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ABSTR.~CT 
DEBORAH LII<INS ATKINSON. Acid-Base 
Disorders: Evaluation and Instruction 
By Minicomputer. (Under the direction 
of CHAN F. LArv1.) 
A computerized system for instruction and diagnosis of 
clinical electrolyte and acid-base disorders has been imple-
mented on a PDP-ale minicomputer at the Medical University of 
south Carolina. The program is designed for use by persons 
at various stages of medical training: student, house staff, 
and clinician. This system not only aids the physician in 
making his diagnosis, but also serves as a means of educa-
tional instruction in acid-base physiology for the student. 
A patient file has been established in conjunction with 
the program. The file enables a physician to follow a pa-
tient's course over time. Several auxiliary computer pro-
grams 'have been written to retrieve information frora the file 
selectively. 
The patient file also provides a data base for a future 
analysis of the program. In addition, a subjective evalua-
tion will be conducted by the clinicians in charge of the 
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CHAPTER I. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 
I:tJTRODUCTION 
Within the past ten to fifteen years, electronic dig-
ital computers have come to play increasingly important roles 
of consultation, decision-making and instruction in the med-
ical sciences. According to Schwartz, rapid advances in the 
information sciences, coupled with the political commitment 
to broad extensions of medical care, are largely responsible 
for the recent innovations in the realm of biomedical com-
puting (29). Schwartz also made implications about future 
uses of computers when he stated that 
11 if conventional remedies will not meet the de·-
mands imposed by society's broad commitment to 
extensions of health care, it is clear that new, 
even heretical, strategies must be devised. One 
such strategy will almost certainly involve ex-
ploitation of the computer as an 'intellectual,' 
'deductive' instrument - a consultant that is 
built into the very structure of the medical-
care system and that automates or replaces many 
traditional activities of the physician. Al-
ready, several interesting steps have been taken 
in an attempt to extend the computer's role into 
this realm - the automated interpretation of the 
electrocardiogram (9,24,25) and the automation 
of history-taking (18,22,32) being the most fa-
miliar examples. But, well beyond these first 
steps in concept and impact are experimental 
efforts to use the computer on a 'real-time' ba-
sis to assist in diagnosis and management" (5,14,17,29). 
In recent years, two important developments have made 
it practical to use the computer to assist the physician 
2 
with medical decisions. One is the development of program-
ming languages which can manipulate strings of text accord-
ing to rules of syntax, just as the more widely used lan-
guages manipulate numbers according to rules of arithmetic. 
The other is the advent of interactive or conversational com-
puter programs that communicate with the user not through a 
batch of punched cards, but via a suitable terminal such as 
a teletypewriter or cathode-ray tube display that exchanges 
messages with the computer over ordinary telephone lines (6). 
If medical decision-making is to be adaptable to com-
puter programming, i.t must be possible either to measure or 
to verbalize the data on which each decision is based. The 
data need not be numerical; it is possible, for example, to 
program answers to YES-NO or multiple-choice questions, but 
not alterations of facial expression, unless the changes can 
be measured or described in words (6). 
Instructional uses of computers have been under inves-
tigation for more than ten years, and the field continues to 
change rapidly from year to year. At the present time, pro-
jects of all sizes and levels are being conducted on research, 
development, and actual use of interactive computer systems 
(27) • 
Teaching by computer is most commonly known as Computer-
Assisted Instruction or CAl. The student can interact with 
the computer in three different ways. The machine can be 
used for drill and practice which would supplement the reg-
ular teaching process. A second application for the student 
18 the tutorial system. Here, the maln responsibility of 
the system is to help the .student understand a concept and 
develop a skill in using it. The aim is to approximate the 
interaction a patient tutor would have with an individual 
student. The final computer-student system is the dialogue 
system. In these systems, the student can conduct a genuine 
dialogue with the computer (27). 
FEASIBILITY OF ACID-BASE COMPUTER SYSTE~IS 
Electrolyte and acid-base equilibrium has proven to be 
a successful subject for computer-based consultation and In-
struction programs. Virtually all the required data can be 
measured or verbalized (6). The complete blood-gas data are 
derived from nomograms (Figure 1.2) based on physiochemical 
equations. These equations are readily adaptable to compu-
ter programming (11). Furthermore, clinical problems in 
this area are relatively common, and numerical calculations 
required to solve these problems manually usually prove 
cumbersome (6). 
An overview of acid-base physiology will now be pre-
sented. It is hoped that this discussion will illustrate 
the adaptability of this subject to computer-based analysis. 
The discussion has been taken from the Syllabus for the 
Renal Acid-Base Elective, Division of Nephrology, Department 





The subject of acid-base balance concerns the relation-· 
ships between weak acids and the hydrogen ion (10). The H+ 
concentration of pure water is 10-7 Equivalents/Liter (Eq/L), 
-9 or 100 nano Eq/L (where nano = 10 ) or 7.00 pH units, where 
pH is defined as loglO (l/H+). In the extracellular fluid, 
however, H+ concentration is normally slightly alkaline, 
i.e., 40 nano Eq/L or 7.40 pH units. In a healthy person, H+ 
concentration seldom differs from this value by more than a 
few nano Eq/L, although for short periods of time, the body 
may tolerate concentrations as low as 10 nano Eq/L (pH = 8.0) 
or as high as 120 nano Eq/L (pH = 6.8). The normal concen-
tration of other plasma ions and pC02 are listed in Table 1.1 
for reference (35). 
TABLE 1.1 
Normal Plasma Concentrations 
Na+ 
HC03 







40 rom Hg (1.2 mEq/L) 
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An illustration of acid-base homeostasis is given In 
Figure 1.1. Under normal circunlstances, the human organism 
is confronted with a hydrogen lon load derived from the in-
gestion of neutral foodstuffs and from the metabolism of body 
cells (steps 1 and 2 in Figure 1.1) (28). "Fixed acid IJ or 
H+ derived from these sources (about 1 mEq per kilogram of 
body weight per day) must be·buffered (a buffer may be de-
fined as a pair of substances that can donate or accep-t H+ in 
a way that blunts changes in H+ concentration) (step 3), and 
approximately 15,000 mEg of "volatile acid IJ or CO2 is removed 
via the lungs (step 4). Renal mechanisms in the tubules of 
the nephrons serve both to regenerate buffer (bicarbonate) 
(step 7), and excrete the hydrogen ion (steps 8 and 9) (35). 
MECHANISMS PRESERVING BODY FLUID pH 
There are two principal mechanisms which protect the 
H+ concentration of body fluids. These are: 1) buffering 
and 2) renal excretion of the hydrogen ion (35). 
Buffering of Hydrogen Ion 
Although each of the body fluids contains many differ-
ent buffers, only a few of them are known to be quantita-
tively important. Extracellular fluid is buffered (against 
the addition of H+) principally by bicarbonate; urine by am-
monia, phosphate, and bicarbonate; and intracellular fluid by 
protein (e.g., hemoglobin), bicarbonate, phosphate, and other 
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a.. H+ + A- (anions) + Na+ -+ HC03 
In H+ concentration, the amo~nt of buffer available is fi-
nite; ultimately, the offending acid or base must be removed 
if acid-base equilibrium is to be restored (35). 
Fats and carbohydrates are normally metabolized to be-
come CO2 and water. The simplest of such metabolic reac-
tions, the oxidation of glucose, is given in Equation 1.1. 
7 
(1.1 ) 
Carbon dioxide is moderately soluble in water, freely dif-
fusable across biological membranes, and since 15,000 mEg are 
produced each day, h~ge quantities are readily available 
throughout the body. Normal respiration maintains PC0 2 at 
approximately 40 rom Hg, but a few moments of deep or rapid 
breathing can quickly reduce alveolar pC0 2 to 20 rom Hg or be-
low (35). 
Because CO 2 is freely diffusable, the tension of CO2 in 
the alveolae of the lungs establishes CO2 tension throughout 
the body_ Furthermore, CO2 can be reversibly hydrated to 
H2 C03 , a reaction that achieves equilibrilli~ more rapidly in 
the presence of the enzyme carbonic anhydrase. This reaction 




Once equilibrium has been reached, H2C03 concentration is 
proportional to CO2 tension (35). 
If the lungs have difficulty giving off carbon dioxide, 
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the partial pressure of CO2 (and the concentration of H2C03 ) 
will increase, and hemoglobin, phosphate, and other cellular 
buffers will remove H+ from H2C03 and generate Heo;. Fur-
thermore, over a period of three to five days, the kidneys 
will excrete extra H+ (also obtained from H2C03 ), and addi-
tional Heo; will be supplied and reabsorbed into the blood-
stream. When a new equilibrium is established, plasma pC0
2
, 
H+, and RC03 concentrations will have increased, but the 
lungs, aided by t~e higher pC02 , will again give off the en-
tire pC02 load. This adaptation occurs over a limited range; 
CO2 tension cannot increase indefinitely, because of its tox-
icity, and there is no way for the kidneys to excrete a sig-
nificant fraction of the huge amount of CO 2 produced each 
day (3,35). 
In contrast to fats and carbohydrates, proteins cannot 
be entirely metabolized to CO2 and water. Sulfur-containing 
amino acids, such as cystine and methionine, yield sulfuric 
acid; phospholipids decompose into phosphoric acid; and a 
small quantity of organic acid is formed endogenously, but 
not metabolized. For a person eating an average American 
diet, these processes yield approximately 60 mEq of acid each 
day, all destined for renal excretion (35). 
Since the H+ concentration of extracellular fluid is 
maintained at very low levels (10- 7 Eq/L - 10-4 Eq/L) as 
compared to other solutes, continual delivery of H+ requires 
irrunedia te buffering if the concentration is to remain \vi thin 
the range compa-tible wi th life. Furthermore 1 since the only 
quantitatively significant buffer pair in the extracellular 
fluid is bicarbonate-carbonic acid (HCO;-H 2C03 ), the addi-
tion of H+ to the extracellular fluid is physiologically 
equivalent to the destruction of an equivalent quantity of 
HC03 - This reaction is illustrated in Equation 1.3. 
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(1.3) 
In the above equation, the CO 2 that results from the addition 
of H+ is quantitatively negligible when compared with the 
huge amounts produced metabolically (i.e. , 60 mEq vs. 15,000 
mEg), and can easily be removed in a few dozen deep breaths. 
However, if it were not for renal acid excretion, the con-
tinual release of endogenously-produced H+ would soon de-
plete the supply of HCO; (35). 
Renal Acid Excretion 
There are three distinct mechanisms which account for 
acid excretion by the kidney. These are: 1) reabsorption 
of filtered bicarbonate; 2) excretion of titratable acid 
(primarily H2 S04 ); and 3) excretion of ammonium (NH:). Each 
of these mechanisms is based upon the pumping of H+ from the 
tubular cells of the kidney nephron into the tubular lumen 
(35) • 
Before the kidney can excrete H+, and thus regenerate 
the RC0 3 that was removed when H+ was added to the extra-
cellular fluid, it must first return to the blood RCO; that 
was filtered at the glomerulus of the kidney. The recovery 
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of filtered bicarbonate by the secretion of H+ from the re-
nal tubular cells into the tubular lumen occurs via steps 
involving active transport (largely of sodium) of substances 
against an electrochemical gradient (35). 
Once filtered Heo; has been returned to the blood, fur-
ther H+ secretion by the nephron tubular cells results in 
net acid excretion. Excretion of unbuffered H+ accounts for 
only a minute fraction of the daily acid excretion. Phos-
phate (i.e., titratable acid) and ammonium are the quanti-
tatively important urinary buffers (35). 
If H2PO~ is ingested or endogenously produced by the 
breakdown of protein, it is presented to' the extracellular 
fluid, where" most of it is immediately buffered by bicar-
bonate. When the filtrate from the glomerulus reaches the 
nephron tubule, the amount of Na+ in the filtrate that was 
originally present as NaHC03 is restored to the blood, and 
H+ is extruded from the cells into the tubular lumen, where 
it reacts with HP04 and is excreted as H2P0 4 - As before, 
RC03 is returned to the blood by secretion of H+. Excre-
tion of H2Po4 accounts for perhaps 20 mEq of acid per day 
(35) • 
creatinine, organlc acids, and other urinary buffers 
also participate in the formation of titratable acid, but 
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their quantitative importance' is negligible, especially In 
comparison with phosphate (35). 
If H2S04 is added to the extracellular fluid, it removes 
bicarbonate, and leaves so~ in its place. In the renal tu-
bule, H+ is transported into the urine, where it combines 
+ with NH3 and is then trapped as NH4 . The ammonium may be 
excreted as + = (NH4)2S04' and HC03 returned to the blood. Cell-
ular NH3 1S then replenished largely by deamination of gluta-
mine. Cell membranes are freely permeable to NH3 but highly 
impermeable to such ions as NH;. + When H is trapped by con-
version to NH:, additional H+ is excreted at an acceptable 
H+ concentration (35). 
Since metabolism of the dietary intake usually produces 
an acid load, under most circumstances, the kidney reabsorbs 
filtered bicarbonate almost completely and then excretes the 
acid in the form of NH: and titratable acid (H2P04 ) (35). 
CLINICAL DISTURBANCES OF ACID-BASE BALANCE 
There are six primary acid-base disorders: metabolic 
acidosis, metabolic alkalosis, acute respiratory acidosis, 
chronic respiratory acidosis, acute respiratory alkalosis, 
and chronic respiratory alkalosis. The physiologic responses 
of the body to these six disturbances are illustrated in 
Figure 1.2. 
The map shown In Figure 1.2 (1,2,7,8,13,15,16,20,21,23, 
26,30,35,36), when combined with clinical data about a pa-
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of patients with acid-base disorders (35). The map also pro-
vides a basis for acid-base diagnosis by computer. 
A brief discussion of the primary disorders of acid-
base balance follows. 
Metabolic Acidosis 
Metabolic acidosis is a primary physiologic disturbance, 
which, when present alone, produces a tendency toward or 
frank acidemia, where acidemia is defined as an increased H+ 
concentration or decrease in pH in the blood (35). 
A tendency toward or frank acidemia occurs when H+ en-
ters the extracellular fluid more rapidly than the kidney can 
generate the bicarbonate utilized ln the buffering process. 
This loss of bicarbonate reduces the concentration of HC03 
and shifts the equilibrium given in Equation 1.4 in the di-
rection of a higher H+ concentration {Equation l.S} (35). 
[H+l K • 
[H2 C03 ] - (1.4) [RCO; ] 
-+- r H 2C03 l t[H+l K . = 
4- [HCa; ] (1.5) 
Metabolic acidosis will result whenever: 1) HC03 is 
lost or destroyed, whether from massive acid ingestion, or 
from endogenous acid production; 2) an impairment of renal 
function occurs which reduces the excretion of an acid load, 
or the reabsorption of filtered bicarbonate; or 3) massive 
losses of bicarbonate-rich solutions, such as diarrheal 
fluid, pancreatic juice, or duodenal drainage, take place 
(35) • 
Metabolic Alkalosis 
Metabolic alkalosis is defined as a tendency toward or 
frank alkalemia (a decrease In H+ concentration or increase 
in pH) .in the blood, resulting from a primary increase in 
HC03 concentration (35). 
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Although acute and temporary increases in plasma bicar-
bonate may occur if large amounts of RC03 are administered 
(or endogenously generated, e.g., by vomiting or gastric 
juice removal by suction), chronic sustained metabolic alka-
losis requires an increase in the "renal threshold u for bi-
carbonate excretion (that is the level of plasma HCO; at 
which the kidneys' reabsorptive capacity for bicarbonate un-
der existing conditions is exceeded). Several factors in-
fluence this "threshold." They include: 1) carbon dioxide 
tension (pC02 ) - the effect of RCO; reabsorption is directly 
proportional over a wide range of pC02 ; 2) the availability 
of permeant anion, primarily chloride - chloride deficiency 
increases bicarbonate absorption; 3) potassil:lffi deficiency 
increases the absorption of bicarbonate; 4) carbonic anhy-
drase activity; 5) hormonal factors (aldosterone or other 
mineralocorticoids); and 6} volume contraction (31,35). 
The administration of alkali causes alkalosis only if 
it proceeds at a rate which exceeds the ability of the kidney 
15 




Acute respiratory acidosis is a tendency toward or 
or frank acidemia, caused by acute hypercapnia. Hypercapnia 
may be defined as a primary increase in pC02 , usually the 
result of a decrease in ventilation in the alveolae of the 
lungs (may be physiologically, pathologically, or mechani-
cally induced). The condition is said to be acute when sec-
ondary renal responses have not had time to act, usually 
four to six hours after the onset of hypercapnia (35). 
The preservation of pH during acute respiratory acido-
sis is dependent on the generation of bicarbonate by body 
buffers. As pC02 increases, carbonic acid increases pro-
portionately in the blood, and ionizes to H+ and RCO;. This 
reaction is expressed by Henderson and Hasselbalch in Equa-





[H+J Ie • 
a-pC02 
After applying the log transfor-




pH - 6.1 + log 
. [HCO~ l 
(1.8) 
.0301-pC02 
The increase in H+ is buffered to a great extent by hemo-
globin and by the shift of chloride into and bicarbonate out 
of the red blood cell (12). As a result, plasma bicarbonate 
increases, and, according to the Henderson-Hasselbalch equa-
tion, blood pH is defended (35). 
Chronic respiratory acidosis is a tendency toward or 
'frank acidemia, caused by chronic hypercapnia, where chronic 
hypercapnia is an increase in pC02 of sufficient duration to 
allow the integrated responses of body buffers and renal 
mechanisms to produce a compensated chronic state (35). 
Sustained increases in pC02 may occur with any condi-
tion that impairs alveolar ventilation. The generation of 
HC03 first by the quick-acting body buffers establishes an 
acute steady-state. Then, the subsequent generation of HC03 
by the kidney, which occurs over three to five days, estab-
lishes the chronic steady-state, and arterial pH is defended 
to the maximal degree (35). 
Conditions which may be associated with respiratory 
acidosis are listed in Table 1.2. Metabolic alkalosis is 
listed parenthetically Slnce pC02 levels consistent with 
acute or chronic respiratory acidosis may be observed as 
compensation for severe metabolic alkalosis (35). 
TABLE 1.2 
Conditions Associated With Respiratory Acidosis 
1. Lung Disease 
2. Chest Wall (Muscle) Injury 
3. eNS Depression 
4. Ventilatory Obstruction 
5. (Metabolic Alkalosis) 
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Respiratory Alkalosis 
Respiratory alkalosis is a tendency toward or frank 
alkalemia, caused by hypocapni~, where hypocapnia is defined 
as an acute or chronic reduction In pC02 , resulting from in-
creased alveolar ventilation (35). 
Just as increases in carbonic acid, proportional to ar-
terial pC02, occur in hypercapnia, decreases in carbonic acid 
and its conjugate base bicarbonate occur when increases in 
alveolar ventilation lower carbon dioxide tension. In an 
extreme degree of hyperventilation with resulting pC0 2 of 15 
rom Hg., the plasma bicarbonate reduction usually does not 
fall below 15 mEq/L. Acutely' (a matter of minutes to sev-
eral hours), the renal compensatory effort (e.g., excretion 
of bicarbonate as pC02 decreases) is relatively small, and 
respiratory alkalosis of a severe degree develops (35). 
There are several clinical causes of respiratory alka-
losis. Hypoxia from any cause other than chest wall disease 
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or paralysis (more likely associated with hypoxia and hyper-
capnia) may be associated with increased ventilation and 
primary respiratory alkalosis. Central nervous system dis-
ease, including trauma, encephalitis, vascular accidents and 
meningeal leukemia may result in hyperventilation, because 
of a pathologically stimulated respiratory center. Certain 
drugs, notably salicylates, and cirrhosis of the liver may 
be as~ociated with respiratory alkalosis, as is the normal 
pregnancy in later stages. A decrease in carbon dioxide 
tension, resulting from a physiologic response to metabolic 
acidosis, also causes hypocapnia (35). 
EXISTING ACID-BASE COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
Several different computer-based acid-base programs 
have been developed during the last six years (4,5,11,15,34). 
Among the most notable of these are programs designed by 
M.L. Cohen in 1968 {II}, Howard L. Bleich In 1968 (5), and 
Martin Goldberg, et aI, in 1972 (15). 
Acid-base programs have been developed to assist physi-
cians in manag~ng patients with electrolyte and acid-base 
disorders. However, since the computer printouts of such 
programs include diagnostic conclusions and therapeutic sug-
gestions, together with the rationale for each, they can al-
so serve as continual sources of instruction for both medi-
cal students and practitioners. In many cases, users study 
the printout from a particular patient and then experiment 
with assumed data concerning related disorders until they 
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are satisfied that they can predict the output. Since the 
computer performs the arithmetic, the user can concentrate 
on the pathophysiology. Rather than tempting the clinician 
to rely passively on the computer, use of such programs ap-
pear to encourage him to consider broad areas of acid-base 
physiology (5). 
PROGRAM BY COHEN 
Cohen"s'program was originally written in Fortran IV 
for the IBM System Model 75, in operation at the UCLA Center 
for Health Sciences. It was adapted to the IBM 1800 Time-
Sharing Executive System in operation at St. Joseph's Hos-
pital, Phoenix, Arizona (11). 
The program accepts blood pH, bicarbonate, pC02 , base 
excess, p02' and 02 saturation, and analyzes the data to 
within the 95 percent confidence limits established by re-
liable investigation (Figure 1.3). It defines the primary 
single or mixed disturbance, and estimates the degree of 
compensation. Although it is written as a subroutine, the 
program can be readily adapted to existing programs which 
read raw data and compute the acid-base parameters, thus 
automating blood-gas analysis from the laboratory machine 
through complete interpretation (11). 
PROGRAM BY BLEICH 
Howard L. Bleich designed his program at Harvard Medi-
cal School, Beth Israel Hospital, Boston, Massachusetts •. 
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FIGURE 1 .. 3 
Ninety-five Percent Confidence Limits 
Of Respiratory Or Metabolic Compensation 
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The original program was written for a PDP-ID computer, with 
rapid access memory totaling 60 million characters. Memory 
required by the program is less than O.l percent of this ca-
pacity. The computer is programmed for time-sharing. The 
program was written in Stringcomp, a high-level interpretive 
language, with provisions for string manipulation and for 
numerical computation (5). 
The program begins by requesting appropriate input da-
ta, such as serum sodium concentration, blood pH, etc., to 
which the physician responds with the information available 
to him. Using relationships such as the Henderson-Hassel-
balch equation, the program requests resolution of any in-
consistencies in the data, and where possible, calculates 
values which are not supplied. It then requests any addi-
tional information needed to characterize the etiology and 
severity of the acid-base abnormality. Finally, by inter-
posing derived and given data among appropriate excerpts 
from a bank of English text, it assembles an evaluation note 
designed for use either by the physician in managing the pa-
tient or by student in learning the pathophysiology (5). 
Bleich's program does not replace the physician; rathe~ 
its purpose is to provide him with specific information 
which focuses on the problem under consideration. The pro-
gram was not originally intended to make a final diagnosis; 
instead, a differential list is offered, the purpose of 
which is to broaden the basis for the physicianfs decision 
(5) • 
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Bleich's original program was designed to analyze only 
acid-base disorders. For this reason, its clinical utility 
was limited; when multiple disturbances of electrolyte bal-
ance and osmolality are found in association with acid-base 
disorders, the proper evaluation of each of these abnormal-
ities may influence treatment of the others (4). 
The advent of MUMPS, a special, text-manipulating com-
puter language, made it practicable for Bleich to write a 
new program suitable for widespread clinical use (4). 
This program was written in 1972 for a PDP-9 computer 
with time-sharing capability. It collects and analyzes data 
concerning electrolyte as well as acid-base abnormalities, 
either alone or in various combinations, and synthesizes 
this information into a unified evaluation note that con-
siders the interrelationships among the disorders (4). 
Bleich's program may be used for teaching as well as 
patient care. It is used in hospitals along the eastern 
seaboard of the United States, and has been adapted to a va-
riety of computers in distant locations (4). 
PROGRAM BY GOLDBERG 
In 1972, Goldberg, Green, Moss, Marbach, and Garfinkel 
established a computer-based approach for instruction and 
diagnosis of clinical acid-base disorders at the University 
of Pennsylvania Medical School, Philadelphia. The program, 
written in Fortran IV, has been developed and, thus far, op-
erated on a time-sharing PDP-6 computer. The program is 
based on a systematic analysis of the map illustrated In 
Figure 1.2 (15). 
Goldberg's program provides a differential diagnosis 
list, and uses auxiliary clinical and laboratory informa-
tion to arrive at the most likely diagnosis from the list 
(15). A detailed description of this program is found in 
Chapter II. 
RATIONALE BEHIND THE ACID-BASE PROGRAM AT THE 
MEDICAL UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
All the programs described have one important limita-
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tion. Each was written for a computer with large core mern-
ory. When and where money is available for such computer 
memory, these programs can be used. Unfortunately, a small 
hospital with limited funds for computer equipment could not 
operate any of these programs. However, implementation of 
the program on a small computer would increase the program's 
usefulness and economic feasibility. Thus, one of the ob-
jectives of this research was to adapt the acid-base program 
devised by Goldberg and his colleagues on a small, time-· 
sharing computer, so that many users could share the same 
facility. 
The program was designed so that it is adaptable to a 
variety of different types of users, such as clinicians, 
house officers, and students. The system will provide an 
important consultation tool for clinicians and house staff 
at the Medical University of South Carolina. The program is 
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also valuable as a teaching tool, for students. This pro-
gram will demonstrate the capability of Computer-Assisted 
Instruction (CAr) to the health profession in the state of 
South Carolina. The acceptability of CAl by "the health pro-
fession in the state can then be monitored. 
The second objective of this study was to establish a 
patient file. This file not only enables the physician to 
follow a patient's course over time, but also provides a 
means of recording how often and by whom the program is 
being used. This file also serves as a data base for a fu-
ture analysis of the program. 
The patient file contains pertinent information on each 
patient who receives an acid-base diagnosis from the pro-
gram. Information on each patient includes: 1) name; 
2) user type (clinician, house staff, student); 3) date and 
time of day; 4) values of electrolytes and blood gases; and 
, 
5) patient's status or disease system(s) (e.g., chronic re-
nal failure, post-operative). Accessibility to the file is 
provided both to clinicians, who desire patient information, 
and to statisticians, who desire data concerning program us-
age. A set of programs have been written to extract infor-
mation from ,the patient file. 
CHAPTER II. ACID-BASE PROG~~M - MEDICAL UNIVERSITY 
OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
OPERATING SYST&~ OF COMPUTER 
To adapt the acid-base program of Goldberg, et aI, to 
the Medical University of SOUG~ Carolina, the PDP-8/e digi-
tal computer of the Department of Biometry has been equipped 
with a TSS/8 time-sharing system. 
TSS/8 is a general purpose, time-sharing system for 
PDP-8/e computers that offers up to 16 users (24 in certain 
applications) a comprehensive library of system programs. 
These programs have facilities for editing, assembling, COffi-
piling, debugging, loading, saving, calling and executing 
user programs on-line. An extended BASIC language provides 
users with the ability to use strings, files, and program 
chaining. Two higher-level languages, Focal and Fortran, 
are also provided. All languages and utilities may be used 
concurrently. One group of users may be using BASIC, while 
another is working in assembly language. TSS/8 serves. all 
levels of users sirn~ltaneously (33). 
The heart of TSS/8 is a complex of subprograms called 
the Monitor. The Monitor coordinates the operations of the 
various programs and user consoles, which guarantees that 
the user is always in contact with his program. The TSS/8 
Monitor alloca,tes the time and services of the computer to 
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various users: it grants a slice of processing time to each 
job, and schedules jobs in sequential order to make most ef-
ficient use of the system. The Monitor handles user re-
quests for hardware operations (line printer, tape, etc.), 
swaps programs between memory and disk, and manages the us-
errs private files (33). 
The basic configuration of the PDP-8/e computer at the 
Medical University of South Carolina includes 24K core, one 
RS08 disk (256K words), and two DECtapes. Peripheral equip-
ment includes two teletypewriters, two alphanumeric cathode-
ray tubes (CRTs), a portable Tele-term terminal, and a me-
dium-speed line printer. The teletypes and portable terrni-
nal provide the user with "hard" (paper) copies. 
Two of the terminals are located in the Department of 
Medicine. All remote terminals are connected to the COID-
puter through ordinary telephone lines (data phones), via 
acoustic couplers. A MODEM (MOdulator-DEModulator) at the 
computer site converts the sound waves into binary signals 
understood by the computer. 
PROGRM4 TRANSLATION 
Goldberg's Fortran IV program is approximately 3000 
cards long and requires l20K of core memory. In order for 
l"\~'/ 
the program to -'adapted to a 4K machine, it was divided into 
1\. 
subprograms. 
To facilitate this division into subprograms,-Gold-
berg's program was flow charted, via AUTOFLOW, an automatic 
flow chart system available on the IBM 370/145 computer at 
the Medical University of South Carolina. 
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The TSS/8 version of Fortran is a version of Fortran 
II, called Fortran-D. Fortran-D does not have the capabil-
ity to chain from one 4K subprogram to another. Hence, 
Goldberg's acid-base Fortran IV program was translated into 
BASIC (Beginner's All-Purpose Symbolic Instruction Code) 
language, for which overlay capacity in TSS/8 is available. 
BASIC is a conversational computer language which en-
ables a human to carryon a Udialogue" with the computer. 
TSS/8 BASIC is a time-sharing version of the BASIC language. 
It allows even the beginning user to write and run meaning-
ful programs. In addition, TSS/8 BASIC has advanced lan-
guage aspects, such as strings, files, and program chaining 
(33) • 
The acid-base program, Department of Biometry, Medical 
University of South Carolina, is a chained program composed 
of 52 segments or subprograms. Each segment requires no 
more than 4K of core memory during execution. Each part of 
the chained program is saved on the disk, as a separate fil~ 
in compiled form (33). Table 2.1 lists and describes the 52 
subprograms. Figure 2.1 illustrates program flow. 
DATA FILES 
Most chained programs require that information from one 
subprogram be passed to others. This passing of information 
















'.rABLE 2 •. 1 
List of Acid-Base Subprograms 
Description 
Entry of pH; entry of pea , TC0 2 , or HC03 ; records date, user type, and pa-tient's disease system; determines pa-
rameters HC03 , pC02 , and TC02 from Hen-derson-Hasselbalch equation. 
IF statements for Areas 1-10 and 30 
(normal) • 
IF statements for Areas 11-22. 
IF statements for Areas 23-29, 31-34 
(conclusion of IF series); error trap 
to spot areas not covered by IF state-
ments. 
Requests blood chemistry values and de-
termines delta. 
Asks about drugs and assisted respira-
tion. 
Branches to appropriate area~ of graph 
(Areas 1-34) for patient's values. 
This program begins the "Diagnosis" se-
ries. 
Continuation of DIAGl. 
Continuation of DIAG3. 
Continuation of DIAG4; end of "Diag-
nosis" series. 
Branch of nniagnosis" series; Differ-
ential Diagnosis List (Part 1) • 
. Branch of "Diagnosis" series; Summary 





















TABLE 2·.1 (Continued) 
Branch of UDiagnosis" series i The !-1ost 
Probable Diagnosis (Part 3). 
Branch of "Diagnosis" series; Hypothet-
ical Alternate Diagnoses (Part 4). 
Branch of UDiagnosis Jl series; Discus-
sion of Component of Probable Diagnosis 
- Respiratory Alkalosis. 
Branch of "Diagnosis" serleSi Discus-
sion of Component of Probable Diagnosis 
- Respiratory Acidosis. 
Branch of HDiagnosis" Serl.eSi Discus-
sion of Component of Probable Diagnosis 
- Metabolic Alkalosis. 
Branch of "Diagnosis" series; Discus-
sion of Component of Probable Diagnosis 
- Metabolic Acidosis. 
Continuation of DIAG80. 
Branch of IJDiagnosis" series; Special 
Index For Area 30 (Normal Area). 
Logic for Area 1 (3 diagnoses). 
Logic for Areas 2,3,4 (3 diagnoses). 
Logic for Area 5 (2 diagnoses). 
Logic for Area 6 (3 diagnoses). 
Logic for Area 7 (2 diagnoses). 
Logic for Area 8 (2 di.agnoses). 
Logic for Area 9 (3 diagnoses). 
Logic for Area 10 (3 diagnoses). 
Logic for Area 11 (4 diagnoses). 
Logic for Area 12 (2 diagnoses). 
Logic for Area 13 (3 diagnoses). 
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TABLE 2.1 (Continued) 
AREA14 Logic for Area 14 (2 diagnoses) . 
AREAl 5 Logic for Area 15 (3 diagnoses). 
AREAl 6 Logic for Areas 16,23 (2 diagnoses). 
AREAl 7 Logic for Area 17 (3 diagnoses). 
AREA18 Logic for Area 18 (4 diagnoses). 
AREAl 9 Logic for Area 19 (2 diagnoses). 
AREA 2 0 Logic for Area 20 (3 diagnoses) . 
AREA21 Logic for Areas 21,22 (3 diagnoses). 
AREA24 Logic for Area 24 (2 diagnoses). 
AREA25 Logic for Area 25 (3 diagnoses). 
AREA26 Logic for Area 26 (3 diagnoses). 
AREA27 Logic for Area 27 (4 diagnoses). 
AREA28 Logic for Area 28 (4 diagnoses). 
AREA29 Logic for Area 29 (3 diagnoses). 
AREA30 Logic for Area 30 (Normal Area). 
AREA31 Logic for Area 31 (4 diagnoses). 
AREA32 Logic for Area 32 (3 diagnoses). 
AREA33 Logic for Area 33 (2 diagnoses) . 
AREA34 Logic for Area 34 (2 diagnoses). 
AB5000 Concludes acid-base program; records 
time and patient's name; stores infor-
mation in patient file. 
Program Flow - Acid-Base Program 
START 









FIGURE 2.1 (Continued) 
Error 





















A data file is separate frarn the program or programs 
\vhich use it. It is a disk file, resembling a saved pro-
gram, but it contains numbers or strings rather than pro-
gram statements. This information may be read or written by 
a BASIC program (33). 
A data file is made up of logical units called records. 
A record may be as small as a single numeric or string vari-
able. However, it is more characteristically a group of 
variables or arrays. The design of the program usually dic-
tates the most efficient size of the record (33). 
The acid-base program at the Medical University of 
South Carolina requires one data file for the program vari-
ables. This file is labeled "STOREl." "STOREl" contains 
four records. Table 2.2 lists and describes these variables. 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE PROGRAM 
A detailed acount of the computer program has 'been pre-
sented before (15). 
tion follows. 
However, for completeness, a descrip-
This program is designed for use by medical students, 
house staff, and clinicians in their academic program, as 
well as in their care of patients. 
The user logs in at his terminal, loads the program, 
and begins his dialogue with the computer. The user first 
inputs data for the patient file. Blood pH of the patient 
is then requested, along with one of the following three 



















A Z (1) 
B Z (2) 





Description File Record # 
pH STOREl 1 
pC02 STOREI 1 
RC03 STOREl 1 
H+ concentration STOREl 1 
TC02 STOREl I 
H, P, or T 
value of 11$ 
A or V 
sodium STOREl 2 
chloride STOREl 2 
delta (anion gap) STOREl 2 
potassium STOREl 2 
glucose STOREl 2 
ketones STOREl 2 
creatinine STOREl 2 
area of map (1-34) STOREl 3 
acidifying agents STOREl 3 
alkalinizing agents STOREl 3 
diuretics STOREl 3 
respirator STOREl 3 
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TABLE 2.2 (Continued) 
RST Z(S) respiratory stimu- STOREl 3 
lants 
RD Z (6) respiratory depres- STOREl 3 
sants 
ALRE Z (7) respiratory alkalosis STOREl 3 
ACRE Z (8) respiratory acidosis STOREl 3 
ALME Z (9) metabolic alkalosis STOREl 3 
ACME Z{lO) metabolic acidosis STOREl 3 
ACIDR Z (11) STOREl 3 
ALKR Z (12) STORE 1 3 
ALKM Z (13) STOREl 3 
ACIDM Z (14) STOREl 3 
NCONF Z(15) STOREl 3 
N Z (16) diagnosis # (1-4) STOREl 3 
NDIAG Z (17) STORE1 3 
NAREA Z(18) area of map (1-34) STOREl 3 
KSWTCH Z (19) STOREl 3 
Z(20) counter STOREl 3 
SAL Z (21) salicylate level STOREl 3 
R # report sections 
desired 
ITAB I STOREl 4 
ILST L report part numbers STORE1 4 
J J STOREl 4 
IL M STOREl 4 
I Q STOREl 4 
10UMY 13 STOREl 4 
pressure of carbon dioxide (pC0 2 ), or serum carbon dioxide 
content (TC0 2 ). Only one of the above three quantities is 
entered; the other two are calculated by the Henderson-Has-





(.0301)-(lO{PH-6.1} + 1) 
(2.3) 
Given these values, the computer then determines the differ-
entia! diagnosis by using the acid-base map, which is illus-
trated In Figure 1.2 (15). 
This acid-base map was created by combining published 
data on the various simple disturbances (metabolic acidosis 
(1), metabolic alkalosis (16,20,36), acute respiratory aci-
dosis (7), acute respiratory alkalosis (2), chronic respira-
tory acidosis (3D), and chronic respiratory alkalosis (36)) 
with the published and unpublished pooled experience of the 
members of the Renal-Electrolyte Section of the Hospital of 
the University of Pennsylvania (13). Their modifications or 
additions were most apparent in the areas of metabolic alka-
105is and chronic respiratory alkalosis, since available de-
tailed systemic data on these particular disturbances is mea-
ger. The 95 percent confidence bands for the above simple 
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disturbances, along with the normal values, have been plotted 
on the map illustrated in Figure 1.2. The limits of these 
confidence bands were approximated linearly, except the band 
for metabolic alkalosis, for which a straight line approxi-
mation was not satisfactory. For programming purposes, the 
map was further divided into 34 discrete, non-overlapping ar-
eas. A differential diagnosis was determined for each area, 
consisting of the possible single or mixed disturbances which 
could bring the patient within that particular area. Special 
stress was given to diagnosis of multiple disturbances, be-
cause they are common and frequently unrecognized (15). 
After the computer has determined the possibilities in 
the differential diagnosis, it requests additional informa-
tion to select the one most probable diagnosis for the pa-
tient. For example, it asks for supplementary blood chemis-
try values (if available), including serum electrolyte, 
blood glucose and creatinine concentrations, and ketones. 
The electrolyte values are used to calculate the uruneasured 
anions (delta or anion gap). If an unusual or impossible 
value is entered, the computer prints an appropriate error 
message. Next, it requests information regarding drug ther-
apy and assisted respiration. An optional list of possible 
drugs in each category, i.e., acidifying agents, alkalinizing 
agents, respiratory stimulants, and ~espiratory depressants, 
is provided to help students answer the questions (15). 
Up to this point in the user-computer dialogue, the log-
1C has been the same for all patiepts. Now, however, the 
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program resorts to a unique logic-for the specific area of 
the acid-base map, to determine which of the possible diag-
noses is most applicable to the patients. In some cases, 
enough information will already have been collected to make 
this decision. When the answer is still uncertain, the com-
puter will inquire about the presence of conditions which are 
capable of producing a specific primary acid-base disorder. 
The user may request a list of such clinical entities to help 
him with his answer (15). 
An example of a computer dialogue is shown In Figure 
2.2. This example illustrates the long form of the dialogue, 
since all optional lists were requested. 
After the computer has gathered sufficient information, 
it presents a report of the patient. An index appears first, 
so that the user may select those parts of the report which 
are of most interest to him (15). An example of the index is 
given in Figure 2.3. 
The complete report includes the following: 1) A sum-
mary of the blood chemistry values of the patient, compared 
with normal values. This summary includes data calculated 
with the Henderson-Hasselbalch equation, as well as the cal-
culated anion gap; 2) A discussion of the most probable di-
agnosis. The computer presents the most likely diagnosis 
(either a simple or mixed disturbance), which is based on the 
clinical and laboratory information. Modifying statements 
may interpret the pathophysiology of the disorder, and may 




HELLO. THIS IS THE ACID-BASE P:ROGHA11~ _COLLEGE OF .NEDIC!NS 
t1USC. --THI S PROGR4M Y~AS ORIGIN.~LLY \';RITTEl'J BY HARTIN GOLDBERG.r 
1-1. D .. :; SYLV.l1N B. GREeJ.~_ f1. D.)' NORTON L. t·-lOSS, Jl. D-., CAP].. B. 
t'L!iRE.L\CH., t .. ! .. S.~ ··A..l\lD DAVI D·oGtiRFIt'JKEL.,PH. D ... AT THE RE1'L~L-ELEC­
TROLYTE- SE-CTTON., UN I VERSI TY OF ?E'JN SYLVA!.'JIA t-l ED! CAL SCHOOL, 
PHILADELPHIA. THE .PROGRfu"1 ~:AS RETlRI TTEN FOR USE AT Huse BY 
NRS. DEBOP~4H·-G. ATKINSON.- DE?ARTI·1D1T OF Blor·1ETRY .. 
IF. YOU .DO NOT .HAVE A PARTI CUl..AR BLOOD CHE11 STRY V .. !iLUE 
REQUESTED BY. THE COMPUTER (OTrIa THAl'l PH.>' \·:HI CH NUST BE EN-
TERED'), PLEASE E1'JTER THE CODE ND1·1BER 5000 (THE CONPUTER IS' 
PROG?A~lHED TO ASSUME A NOR!"1AL 'j.'~LUE vJHEXJ 5000 IS RTTERED) .. 
YOU ARE NOW ABOUT TO CONSIDER A NEv! PAT! ENT 
ENTER YOUR USER STi\TUS:_ 
C=CLINICIAN~ H=HDUSE STAFF~ S=STUDENT 
? S 
ENTE.c~ TODAY'S DATE.:. USING THE FOLLOvJING FOru1~~T: 
MONTI-I, DAY" ·YEAR CE:.G., (40874) 
? 081474 
ENTER CODEC S) OF PATI ENT' S STATUS OR DI SEASE SYSTE1<f( S). 
IF l·IORE THAN ONE CODE IS'APPLIC.~BL£" HJTER THE APPBOPR!ATE 
NtJr·lBERS. ON O~JE .LINE.> SEPAR4TED BY COMMAS .. THE CODES ARE AS 
FOLL01·rs: 0=ACUTE REi-JAL FAILURS l=CliRONIC RDJAL FAILURE., 
2=POSt-OPERATlVEJ 3=PULi10NARY F.c\!LURS 4=·HEART FAILURE... 
5=GAST-RO-II'JTESTINAL fLUID LOSS" 6==HE·l0DIA.LYSI.S" 7=PERITONEAL. 
DIALYSIS:; 8=HYPERTENSION .. 9=HE.?t\TIC F.AILURS 10=NEPHROTIC . . 
ENTER ARTERIAL PH (ADD 0.03 I F VENOUS) 
? 7.47 
1YPE H .. P .. OR T TO INDI GATE I F YOU ARE ENTERING 
H-HC03CM.MOLES/L).,. P-PC02CMM HG)~ OR T-TC02CM.MOLES/L)1 . 
PflESS RETU?.N .. THEN TYPE THE Nt:~'lERI CAL 'VALUE 
? P 
? 42 
v~STHAT VALUE ARTERIAL OR VS10US (A OR V)? 
? A 
EN_TER SERU!1 SODr UM., r1EQ/L 
? 142 
FIGURE 2.2 (Continued) 
E\1TEB S ERt.R'·l CHLORIDL r-I S!)/L 
? .101 
.' 
ENTER SE!1U·1 POTASSI UM" t'"IEQ/L 
? 3.5 
El\JTER BLOOD GLUCOSE., t-1G 
? 131 " 
ENTER SERUM l{ETOI'JES., TITER (INVaSE OF DILUTION)~ 
(NO Rt-fAL=0 ) • 
? {3 
ENTER SERUM CREATININE., ~lG 
? 2 
41 
HAS THE .. PATIENT RECEIVED SUSTl'lINED TREl\TMflJT ~·JrTH A RESPIR-
ATOR? Cl=YES" 0=NO) 
! 0 
HAS THE PAT! ENT RECEl '(JED SUST;~I~JED OR IN TE".JSI tjE DI URET! C 
TIIEF.APY t'!I TH I(lERCUFtIAL Sol THIAZ! DES~ ETHACRYN! C ACI D.) OR 
FUROSE1IDE? (l==YES., 0=NO) 
? r1 
AF\lSl·!ER THE FOLLOlt:rlt-JG DRUG QUEST! 0)1 S v;! TH. 
==== " I F NON E HAS BEEN TAl( PJ 
=::::::= 1 IF A SIG!'JIFICAr-JT AHOGJT HAS BEEr\] TP-~nJ 
:::==: 2 I F· A sr'IALl. OR UN DET:::R.NI ~i ED Al'IOlJNT HA 5 BEDj TiU{EN 
:::::::= 3 FOR LI ST TO HELP IN D=:Cr DING 
ACIDIFYING AGENTS (3 FOR LIST) 
? 3 
CONCEPI-i'JING ACI DI FYING AGENTS SUCH AS _M·E1o.~J I t;~'1 CHLOR! D~ 
ARGINI~IE-HCL .. LYSINE-HCL, HAS TJ-IE PAT! ENT TA!(BJ 
0::::NONE 
I=SI GNI FI CANT Al10UNT 
2=.St1ALLE..q OR UNDETErn1INED PJ.IOL-:-!T 
? 1 
ALl<ALINIZING AGE'JTS (3 FOR LI ST) 
? 3 
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FIGURE 2.2 (Continued) 
CONCETh.\Jlr·JG ALl{ALINIZIl'.JG l\.GE!-JTS SUCH AS BI C!\I"tSON ... c;.TS 
LACTATE.. CI TPJ\TS GLUCONATS ACETATE.. HAS THE PATI EL~T TAKEN 
.o=NO~l E 
l==SIGNI FI CA~lT AtJIOUNT 
2=St-1ALLER OR UNDETERl'1ItJED Ar-'!our'lT 
? 0 
RESPI PATOHY DEPRESSN-JTS (3 FOR LI ST) 
? 3 
CONCERJ.'JING RESPlRl\TORY DEPRESSANT DRUGS SUGH AS 110RPHINE, 
BARBl TUATES, HAS THE PATI EN,.. TA}{E:N 
0=NONE 
l=SIGNIFIGANT Ar10t}NT (TO CAUSE CLI~JICAL ltYPO'tJENTILATION) 
2=SMALLER OR UNDETEP11ItJED At10'{J1\JT 
? 0 
RESPI PJlTORY STI£1ULMJTS (3 FOR LI ST) 
? 3 
CON'CEP.!'JING RES?I RATORY STlr'llTLANTS SUCH AS SAL I CYLATES IN 
HI GH DOSAGES~ At1INOPHYLLINE IN _DO SP1.GES:::: 1 • 5-:2.0 Gt-·-j S/21-! HRS.,. 
P..l'\JALEPTI C AGEl'JTS, PHENOL, HAS THE PATI El'JT "I'A!(EN 
fJ=~JOl'IE 
l==SI GNI FI CANT At-IOL'0JT eTO GAUSE eLINI C.l~L HYPERVDJT!Lt1.TIOI'-J) 
2= St,lALL ER 0 R UN D ET EH.N I N ED At-II 0 illJ T 
? " 
DOES THE PATIE\JT CLINICALLY lIIAt~IFEST A CONDITIO~~J t':HICH 
PRODUCES t1ETABOLI C _P:L1{ALOSI 5? 
(0=NO." l=YES". 2=LIST ETIOLOGIES OF I·IETABOLIC AL!{PLOSIS) 
? 2 
cor1~/10N DISEASE ETIOLOGIES OF I-IETABOLIC AL!{ALQSIS ItJCLUDE: 
A •. EXCESSI lJE PRODUCTION OF B1 CARBONATE 
. 1. LOSS OF GASTRI C HCL 
A. vor-II TING 
B.· EX CESS! 'IE sueTION 
C; PYLORIC OBSTRUCTION 
B. EXCESSIVE RENAL RETENTION OF BICARBONATE 
1 .. POTASSltJ11.DEPLETION 
A. GI LOSSES 
2 .. ADRENOCORTI CAL EXCESS 
A.. HYP EP~-LDO STEROl'J I sr'I 
B·.- CUSHINGS SYl'-JDROl;IE (ENDOGENEOUS OR FROi·l INTENSI'JE 
. STEROl D IL,{) 




li",lDEX_ OF COi-IPUTER GE\JERATED REPORT FOR YOUR PAT! ENT: 
(NOTE: ESSEl1T!AL PA~TS ARE ~'lA?l{ED vIr TH *> 
PART 1 : DIFFERE\tTIAL DIAGI'lOS!S LIST 
(FROM ACID-BASE MAP) 
*Pi\!=tT 2 : StJ)i~~lARY OF"ljALUES (I~lCL. CALCUI .• ATED· VALUES) 
*?ART 3 : THE MOST PROBABLE DIAGNOSIS 
PART 4 : HYPOTHETI CAL ALTEP~L4TE DIAGNO SES 
(FROM ACID-BASE MAP) 
PART 5 : D1 SCUSSION 'OF CO:·1?ONENT OF PROBABLE niAGNOSI S: 
RES?IP..A.TORY AL!{ALOSIS . 
PART 6 : D1 SCUSSION OF CO:·1PON tilT OF PROBABLE DIAGNOSI S: 
RESPIRATORY ACIDOSIS 
TI'PE TOT~,\L I\ltR·iBER 0 F REPORT SECT! ON S DES! RED; 




therapy that the patient has received. In addition, there 
are several possibilities for indicating a triple distur-
bance, (i.e., the coincidental occurrence of three primary 
disorders). For example, a significantly elevated delta val-
ue suggests the presence of metabolic acidosis, in addition 
to any other primary disturbance which may be present. Like-
wise, a low serum chloride level (and possible low potassium 
level), coupled with a history of intensive diuretic therapy, 
suggests the presence of metabolic alkalosis; 3) A discus-
sion of alternate diagnoses (i.e., the remaining items in the 
differential diagnosis list). This discussion is of the same 
format as that described in 2) above, and is included to il-
lustrate to the student the other means by which the patient 
could have arrived at the same point on the acid-base mapi 
and 4) A detailed discussion, in turn, of the one, two, or 
three primary disturbances which make up the most probable 
diagnosis. If the user wishes to see this part of the re-
port, he is presented with a discussion of the causes of the 
disturbance being studied.. Again, modifying statements may 
indicate the significance of particular items that have been 
entered for the patient (15). 
Figure 2.4 illustrates an example of the complete re-
port. 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR USERS 
A "User's Manual" has been written to instruct users a-
bout the various aspects of the program. Topics covered in 
FIGURE 2".4 
Complete Report 
*Pl~.!1T 2 : SL~'H1ARY OF tJ .. L1LUES CI~·ICL. CALCUI ... AT:::D 'J.4.LUES) 
ARTERIAL tJALUES (INCLUDI!.'JG THOSE CALCU1 .. AT.t:.D F?()t·1 
THE HflJD~={S01.'J-HASSELSALCH EQUATION): 
PH (NL 7.35-7.45) 7.47 
PC02 (NL '37~44) 42 MM HG 
:rICO 3 (}lL 21 :"'27) 29. 53726 l·1 .. ~10i...ES/L 
BLOOD CHEMI STRI ES: 
VENOUS TC02 (i\II.. 24 .. 1-30.3) 32.797'28 ~:!.~10L.ES/L 
l\JA (.tJL 1 3 5~ 145) 1 42 t'l ~Q/L 
CL CNL 97-108) 101 M=Q/L 
DELTA (NL 4-14) 8.202717 
DELTA (ANION GAl?> IS THE DIFFl=.!"{ENCE BET~!'f:'DJ THE 
l'IEAStr:1ED CATIONS (r\JA) P."':'JD !~!EASURED MJ!O:JS (CL 
pJ'.J D lJ END US TeO 2) 
l{ ( ~JL 3 .. 5- 5 .. 0 ) 
GLUCOSE'CNL '80-120) 
}(ETONES (NL=Q1) 
C R £Pi T I ,i'.J I N E ( N L 0. 4 - 1 .. 4) 
3 .. 5 1"1 F"Q/L 
1 31 1<1 G 
o 
2 ~1G 
====TYPE C TO CO~JTIr·JUE REPORT., 'I:" TO E!JD 
? C 
*P .. ~RT 3 : THE t·10ST PR03 .. l\BLE r;,!.p.G~jJSIS 
»ACUTE: RES? I R..l\TORY AL!(ALO S1 S SL? ERIE·1?OSSD O:--J CH::\ON I C 
RESPIP,-L\TORY ACIDQSIS« 
=====TYPE C TO COf>.JTII\lUE REPO!=tT, 1:: TO E:";D 
? C 
PART 4 : HYPOTHETICAL ALTEP-.4\J:'\TE D!AG~10SES 
(FROt·1 ACI D-EASE r·tA?) 
»!·IILD t1ETi\BOL! C ALICALO S1 S« 
====TYPE C TO CO£'JTINUE REPO~T> E TO E\ID 
? C 
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FIGURE 2.4 (Continued) 
PART 5 : DISCUSSION OF CON?O:··JE:JT OF PR03~~BLE DIAG~OSIS 
COt1t·l0N C.4USES OF RESP! RATORY ALKALO S1 5 ARE: 
A .. PRli·lA!{Y C[\] S DI SE.4SE 
1. If! E'J I t-J G I TIS 
2-'; EN CE?HALI Tl S 
3"· HEAD TP~~!A 
B. p.ULr·l0£'lARY DI SEA.SES. PRODUCING H"{POXE'lIA 
1. PUL!101'JARY .FI BRD SI S 
2~ STATUS ASTrlMATICUS 
3-.- Pi'-J EtD! ON I A. . 
C. DRUGS OR POISONS 
1. SAL I CYLATES 
2." AMINOPI;YLLIl'JE 
3"" ANALE?TI C AGENTS 
4-: PHENOL _. 
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D. PSYCHOGENIC HYPER'JENTILA.TIO)1 (HY?ERl'JE?JTILATION SYNDRO>"IE) 
E".- HI GH FEVER 
F.' GRAt~l r~EGATIVE SEPTICFl-'IIA 
G': HEPATIC COMA 
H; r1ECHt\.].'\JICAL HYPERVE'JTILATIO:"} (~E5?IP..ATOR) 
PART 6 : DISCUSSION OF COL-IPO; ... rENT OF PROD.4BLE DIAGNOS!S 
CO~!MON CAUSES OF RESPIP~4TORY P.CIDClSIS ARE: 
A. PtfLr·l0NARY DI SE.4SE 
1. B-1PHY Sa-fA 
2-." SElJERE STATUS ASTH~'IATI CUS 
3~ BRONCHIECTASIS 
4,." FUL!-I!NANT DI FFUSE Pi'JEL":·rONIA 
5 • .Pi'J EtJ1-10 TH 0 RAX 
6-~ HYDROTHOPL...4X" (t4ASSI'{JE PLElJ?AL EFFUSrOi'.J) 
7~ MUCOVISCIDOSIS 
8· .. - CHEST '-YALL INJURY 
B. RESPIFATORY CEl'JTER DEPRESSIO)J 
.. 1. OJS DI.SFASE 
2·.- HEAD TRAtJ11A 
3.- t'lORPH I.N E. _ 
If; BARB! TUATES . 
c. rfEUROt1USCULAR DI SEASE 
1. t1Yl\STHBIIA GRAVI S 
2'.- At-1YOTROPHI C LATERAL SCLE?OSI S 
3"'- POLIO .. _ 
D. ArRt.JAY OBSTRUCTION 
E".- PRlt1ARY AL VEOLAR HYPO VENTILATI O!'-I (I ~-J CL UDlr-l G P I C}{~I:I CKIAN 
SYNDRO~1E) 
F. SEVERE PULt10.NARY EDEMA 
FIGURE 2.4 (Continued) 
D1 D YOU USE THIS PROGRAH FOR DE10i,\JSTPATION ONLY? (Y OR N) 
? N 
ENTER THE .TIt·i£., USING THE FOLLOvJING. FOP~'!AT: 
HO UR: M I ~J UT ES A". t1. 0 R P. N • (E. G • .- 1 1 : 30 P.~!.) 
? 3:19 P.N. 
ENTER THE PATI ~T' S NAN& USING THE FOLLOt'!ING FOR1AT: 
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LAST NAt'IE., FlRST r\JAt1£" HIDDLE INITIAL (E-:G. DOE JOHN t~I.) . 
IF YOU ARE USlf\JG THE PROG?~~H FOR SELF-Ir-rSTRUCTIONAL PURPOSES 
ONLY, JUST PRESS RETUP.i'l':. 
? r.-!ART!l'l NAPOLEON H. JR'" 
******************************************************* 




the manual include: 1) General pescription; 2) Instructions 
for Use; 3) Program Listing and DOClliuentation~ 4) Program 
Variables; and 5) Patient File Variables. 
CHAPTER III. PATIENT FILE 
RATIONALE 
In many cases, an individual patient might receive more 
than one diagnosis from the acid-base program at the Medical 
University of South Carolina. Goldberg cites the following 
example, in which a patient was referred to his computer pro-
gram twice (15). 
itA 53-year-old miner had chronic cough with 
dyspnea on exertion for a number of years. On a 
visit to his daughter, in Philadelphia, he caught 
a 'cold' and, over the next three days, had a 
marked increase in sputnum production and dyspnea. 
Fever developed on the fourth day, and by the next 
day, he was so confused that he did not recognize 
his grandchildren. On admission to the hospital, 
he was febrile (38.90 c. or 1020 F.), very. cyanotic, 
and semistuporous. In addition, his expirations 
were markedly prolonged and musical wheezes through-
out both lung fields were audible. The typical 
findings of chronic obstructive emphysema were pre-
sent. Arterial pH was 7.27 and venous total CO 2 
content was 47 millimoles/liter" (15). 
The laboratory values were presented to the computer. 
Since significant alkali had not been given, and the patient 
clinically manifested no condition which produced metabolic 
alkalosis, the most probable diagnosis was given as "Chronic 
Respiratory Acidosis" (15). 
itA tracheostomy was done, and a respirator 
was attached. In addition, fluids (five percent 
glucose in water, isotonic saline solution with 
potassium chloride) were given intravenously, as 
were antibiotics, aminophylline, and isuprel in-






.. STOREl. It Hence, some dialogue ~or the fi Ie vlas placed at 
the end of the program, namely in AB5000, to avoid loss of 
pertinent data. 
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Patient information requested by AB5000 includes time 
of day and patient's name. If the program 15 used for dem-
onstration only, the dialogue is omitted, and control passes 
to the end of the subprogram. 
An example of the patient file dialogue in subprogram 
.AB5000 is shown in Figure 3.2. 
After the dialogue has been completed in AB5000 r the 
subprogram creates a disk file, named "PAFILE,n for the pa-
tient records. The program then forms a record on the pa-
tient file for the patient. All pertinent variables are re-
named for storage on "PAFILE. n . The record on each patient 
includes date, user type, time, patient's name, patient's 
status/disease system, pH, pC02 (mm Hg), RCO; (m.rnoles/L), 
H+ concentration (nano Eq/L), venous TC02 (m.moles/L); so-
dium,chloride, and potassium c.oncentratians(mEq/L); glu-
cose (mg), ketones, creatinine (mg), and delta (anion gap). 
A missing value for sodium, delta, potassium, glucose, ke-
tones and creatinine is stored in the patient file as It-I". 
A missing value for chloride is stored as "102 n • 
The structure of the patient file is shown in Table 3.1. 
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL 
Four general BASIC programs, ABRTV, ABDATE, ABFREQ, and 
ABNAME, have been written to retrieve information from the 
FIGURE 3.2 
Dialogue for Patient File Information - Subprogram AB5000 
DID YOU USE <THIS PROGRM·l FOR DEtIO)JST? ... 4TION ONLY? (Y OR N) 
? N 
llJTER THE Tlt1E., USING THE FOLLO\·:ING FOPJ."1AT: 
HOtffi:MINUTES A.r,t. OR P .. rrI. (E. G~." 11: 30 p.r'l.) 
? 3: 35 P .. I1. 
El'lTER THE PATI FJt.lT· S I'-.J.AME., USING THE FOLLO~':ING FOPMAT: 
LAST 1'1At1E.r FIRST NAl1E... t1IDDLE I~lITIAL (E.G. DOE JOHN t1.) 
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IF YOU ARE USI~IG THE PROGRAM FOR SELF-IN·STFtUGTION .. 4L < PUFto.OSES 
ONL y ~ .J UST PRES S RETUPJ.\J. 
? MARTIN r-JAPOLEON H. JR'; 
******************************************************* 
IX) YOU \':ISH TO CONSIDER Pi NETl PATIENT? (Y' OR N) 
? I'J 
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patient file. A description and.a sample execution of each 
program, \vith test data, follows. 
Program ABRTV 
The program ABRTV lists the complete patient file. 
Figure 3.3 illustrates a sample run of the program. 
Program ABDATE 
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The program ABDATE counts the number of patients re--
ferred to the acid-base program during any month. It also 
calculates the percentage of records which that month repre-
sents. The month number is typed in by the user. The pro-
gram includes an optional loop, if information for more than 
one month is desired. 
An example. of program execution is illustrated in Fig-
ure 3.4. 
Program ABFREQ 
The purpose of the program ABFREQ is to tabulate fre-
quencies of user types - clinicians, house staff, and stu-
dents - in the patient file. A sample run of the program 
is given in Figure 3.5. 
Program ABNAME 
The program ABNAME is designed to print the records for 
a particular patient. The patient's name is input by the 
user. The program also includes an optional loop, if 
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FIGURE 3.3 
Sample Execution of Program ABR'J1V 
******** PATIENT FILE RECORDS - ACID-EASE PROGRAM ******** 
###~######§##F.#########f#§##5###5#########U#####H 
RECORD Ii: 1 
D.l\ T E: 8 1 4 7 4 
USER TYPE : S 
T I 11 E : 1;: 1 3 p. r~ • 
PATIE~TtS NAME: l1AETIN 'NAPOLEON H. JR. 
PATIENT'S STATUS/DISE.4SE ~fSTB·1 : 3,8 
PH= 7.~7 PC02= 42 HC03= 29.53728 H+= 33.88442 
TC02= 32.79728 NA= 142 CL= 101 DELTA= 8.202717 
POT= 3. 5 GLtJ:::: 131 KET= 0 CREAT= 2 
U#######§######D#ff####QI######################### 
RECOTIn :Jj: 2 
DATE: 81474 
USER TIPE : C 
TIl"IE : 4: 38 P .r·f. 
PAT! ENT' S NAt1E : HARTIN NA?OLEON H. JR. 
PATIENTwS STATUS/DISEASE SYSTE·l : 3,8 
PH= 7.47 PC02= 42 HC03= 29.53728 H+= 33.88442 
TC02= 32.79728 NA= 142 CL= 98 DELTA::: 11.20272 
POT:::: 3 • .4 GLU= 138 KET= 0 CHEAT== 2 
#####################5#0#################D####### 
RECORD If: 3 
DATE: 81474 
USER TYPE: C 
TIME: 4: 43 P.M. 
PATIENT-'S NA[1E : JOHNSON DEEO~AH J. 
PATI £NT'S STATUS/DI SE..£\SE SYSTEM: 1., 6 
PH= 7.44 PC02= 32 HCQ3= 21.30251 H+== 36.3G78 
TC02= 23.96251 t-JA= 141 CL= 98 DELTA= 19.e·37Lt9 
POT::: 5. 2 GL U=-l }{ ET=- 1 CP. E;-"\ T= 10. 3 
FIGURE 3.3 (Continued) 
####5#########################€#§################ 
RECORD Ii: 4 
DATE: 81574" 
USER TYPE : S 
TI l1 E : 9: 1 4 A. £1. 
PATIEl'JTtS N .. 4}1E : JOHi.JSON DEBOP..AH J. 
PATIENT·S STATUS/DISD\SE SYST81 : 1.16 
PH= 7.44 PC02= 32 HC03= 21.00251 H+~ 36.3078 
TC02= 23.96251 NA= 135 CL= 102 DELTA= 9.037487 
POT=-l GLU=-l KET=-l CREAT= 2.3 
REGORD If: 5 
DATE: 81574 
USER 1YPE : C 
TIME: 9: 39 A.~~. 
PATIENT'S NAt1E : REID ROSALEE 
PATIENT 9 S STATUS/DISEASE SYSTB1 : 1~8 
PH= 7.32 PC02= 26.51262 HC03= 13.2 H+= 47.86301 
TC02= 15.99538 NA= 125 CL= 81 DELTA= 28.00462 
POT= 6.2 GLU= 81 }{ET= 0 CP-Et\T=-1 
#'#D#####i#h#h#P.########D#H###D#########H##Hi###~§ 
RECORD II: 6 
DATE: 81574 
USER TYPE: H 
TIME: 9: 45 A.M. 
PATI E-JT 9 S I'lA}-IE : REI D ROSALEE 
PATIENT'S STATUS/DISEASE SYSTB·1 : 1 ... 8 
'PH= 7.42 PC02= 35 HC03= 21.93761 H+= 38.01895 
TC02= 24.98761 NA= 142 CL= 93 DELTA= 24.01239 
POT= 3.3 GLtr= 123 }{ET= 0 CREAT=-l 
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FIGURE 3.3 (Continued) 
##H##H#####DH############I############~########## 
RECORD #: 7 
DATE: 81574 
USER TYPE : H 
71 ME: 9: 55 A. M • 
PATIENT"S NAl'-1E : REID ROSALEE 
PATIENT'S STATUS/DISEASE SYSTE11 : 1~8 
PH= 7.51 PC02= 40.20133 HC03= 31 H+= 30.90296 
TC02= 34.20604 NA= 144 CL= 100 DELTA= 9.793961 
POT= 4 GLU== 120 KET=.-l CREAT=-l 
##1###1###############1##############1########### 
RECORD #: 8 
ffiTE: 81 574 
USER TYPE: S 
TIME: 10: 01 A. M. 
PATIENT'S 1\JAt1E: ELLIS FRP.MPTON LEROY 
PATIE!\}T'S STATUS/DISEASE SYSTill.: 4 
p 
H= 7.32 PC02= 29.12371 HC03= 14.5 H+= 47.86301 
TC02= 17.37371 NA=-l CL= 102 DELTA=-l 
POT=-l GLU=-l KET=-] CREAT=-l 
##D#####e######n#####I###6#~C########p.#D######.#p.# 
RECORD #: 9 
DATE: 81574 
USER TYPE : C 
TI ME: 1 0 : 29 A. r'l • 
PATIE1JT·S NAt1E : t-1INER JOHN 
PATI ENT' S STATUS/DI SEASE SYSTEM : 3. 
PH= 7.27 PC02= 94.67473 HC03= 42.15976 H+= 53.70318 
TC02= 47 NA= 140 CL= 81 DELTA= 12 
POT= 4.9 GLU==-l KET=-l CREAT=-l 
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RECORD II: 1 0 
D.!\. T E: 8 1 574 
USER TIPE : C 
TI ME: 10: 37 A. M .. 
FIGURE 3.3 (Continued) 
PATI ENT' S NAME: MINER JOHr-J 
PAT! ENTt S STATUS/DI SEASE SYSTEr1 : 3 
PH= 7.48 PC02= 53 HC03= 33.14144 H+= 33.11312 
TC02= 41.73144 NA~ 139 CL= 88 DELTA= 9.263559 
POT::: 4.1 GLU=-l }{ET=·-l CRE.~T=-l 
TO DATS THERE SHOULD BE 10 RE.CO~DS IN THE PAT! £NT FILE 
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FIGURE )·.4 
Sample Execution of Program ABDATE 
********** MONTHLY TOTALS - ACI D-BASE PROGRAM· '****~***** 
FOR \J7HICH ~10NTH (1-12) DO YOU DESIRE A CUMULATIVE FIGURE? 
? 7 
mERE ARE 0 RECORDS SUBMITTED DURING t-IONTH II 7 .I 1974. 
TIllS ACCOUNTS FOR 0 % OF THE 10 RECORDS IN THE FILE. 
ro YOU "~I SH TO CONSr DER ANOTHER r·10NTH? CY OR N) 
? Y 
FOR "~HICH NONnI (1-12) DO YOU DESIRE A Cm1tfLATIVE FIGURE? 
? 8 
mERE ARE 10 RECORDS SUBMITTED DUHING r10t\}TH # 8 .. 1974. 
TIllS ACCODNTS FOR 100 % OF THE 10 RECORDS I1'-J T}{E FILE. 





Sample Execution of Program ABFREQ 
********** USER FREQUENCI ES - ACr D-3ASE PROG?A~-.f ********** 
mERE ARE 10 RECORDS IN THE PAT! tilT FILE AT THI 5 TI~rE. 
OF THESE., 
S HAVE CLINICIJL~ USERS 
2 HAVE HOUSE STAFF USERS 
3 HAVE STUDENT USERS 
FREQUENCI ES: 
S0 % ARE CLINICIAN USERS 
20 % ARE HOUSE STAFF USERS 
30 % ARE STUDENT USERS 
records for more than one patient. are desired •. An example 
of program execution is given in Figure 3.6. 
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The user must remember to type the patient's name ex-
actly as it is stored on the record in the file; otherwise, 
that record will not be printed. The name "Reid Rosalee" 
and "Reid,Rosalee" are not the same. Therefore, if the user 
does not know how the name is stored in the file, he may 
have to input several versions of the name before he re-
ceives all the records. The uniform methods of inputting 
names, when they are requested by the acid-base program, is 
last name, first name, middle initial. One space {no comma~ 
should separate each word, with a period (.) following the 
middle initial .. 
in AB5000. 
Instructions to this effect have been given 
Future Retrieval Programs 
The previously described programs are the only retrievm 
programs in operation at,this time. However, these are gen-
eral programs, and their underlying methods could be ex-
panded in the future. For example, a physician might wish 
to examine pH trends in a particular patient. A revision of 
the program ABNAME would accomplish this objective. Also, 
additional information CQuid be included in the patient file. 
EVALUATION 
One of the purposes for establi~hing the patient file 
was to provide a data base for evaluation of the acid-base 
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FIGURE 3.6 
Sample Execution of Program ABNN1E 
********** PAT! £NT RECORDS - BY rJA!1E ********** 
PLEASE TYPE NAME OF PAT! ENT FOR \t;}{I CH YOU DESIRE RECORDS. 
FORMAT I S LAST I\lAME FI RST NAME 1'11 DD1-E IN! TIAL. (FOR EXAt1PLL 
DOE JOHN G.) 
? MARTIN NAPOLEON H. JR. 
RECORD Ii: 1 
mTE: 81474 
USER TIPE : S 
TI r1 E : q: 1 3 P • M • 
PATI £NT- S NAME : 11ARTIN NAPOLEON H. JR. 
PATIENT'S STATUS/DISEASE SYSTB1 : 3~8 
PH= 7.47 PC02= 42 HC03= 29. 53728 H'~=:: 33.88442 
TC02= 32.79728 NA~ 142 CL= 101 DELTA= 8.202717 
POT= 3. 5 GLU= 131 l{ET= 0 CREAT= 2 
RECORD Ii: 2 
DA T E: 8 1 47 I.,} 
USER TYPE: C 
TI ME: 4: 3 g P. r'l • 
PATI ENTI 5 NAME: f1ARTIN t\iAPOLEOi\1 H. JR. 
'PATIENT- S STATUS/DI SEASE SYSTEN : 3 .. 8 
PH= 7.47 PC02= 42 HC03~ 29.53728 H+= 33.88442 
TC02= 32.79728 NA= 142 CL= 98 DELTA= 11.20272 
POT= 3.4 GLU= 138 I (,ET::: " CRE.l\T= 2 
DO YOU III SH TO CON 5I DER ANOTHS,q PAT! ENT ? CY OR N) 
? Y 
PLEASE TYPE NAME OF PAT! ENT FOR \'!HI CH YOU DES! RE RECORDS. 
FORMAT IS LAST NAME FIRST NAME MIDDLE INITIAL (FOR EXAMPLE.. 
roE JOHN G.) 
? REI D RO SALEE 
RECORD #: 5 
DATE: 81574 
USER TYPE : C 
TIME: 9: 39 A.M. 
FIGURE 3.6 (Continued) 
PATIENT'S NAME: REID ROS~~EE 
PATIENT'S STATUS/DISEASE SYSTEM: 1 .. 8 
PH= 7.32 PC02: 26.51262 HC03= 13.2 H+= 47.86301 
TC02= 15.99538 NA= 125 CL= 81 DELTA~ 28.00462 
POT= 6.2 GLU= 81 KET= 0 C~£~T=-l 
RECORD /}: 6 
rATE: 81574 
USER TYPE : H 
TIME : 9 : 4 5 A .11 • 
PATIENTtS NAt1E : REID ROSALEE 
PATIENT'S STATUS/DISEASE SYSTE!1 : 1 .. 8 
PH::: 7.42 PC02= 35 HC03= 21.93761 H+= 38.01895 
TC02= 24.98761 NA= 142 CL= 93 DELTA~ 24.01239 
POT= 3. 3 GLl]= 123 ICET= 0 C!=!::AT==-l 
RECORD f}: 7 
DATE: 81 574 
USER TYPE: H 
TIN E : 9: 5 5 A. t-l • 
PATIENT'S NAr1E : REID ROSALEE 
PATIENT'S STATUS/DISEASE SYSTE:1 : 1~8 
PH= 7.51 PC02= 40.20133 HC03= 31 H+= 30.92296 
TC02= 34.20604 NA= 1':.4 CL= 100 DELTA= 9.793961 
POT= 4 GLU= 1212J KET=-l CRE.4T=-1 
DO YOU "'ISH TO CONSIDE..~ ANOTH~ PATIENT? (Y OR N) 
? N 
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program at the Medical University of South Chrolina. At 
this date, the program has been in operation for such a 
short time that very few patients are listed on the patient 
file. Hence, no analyses have been completed. 
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However, future plans are to evaluate the program, both 
from users' and patients' standpoints. In evaluating the 
system, interest will be focused on various distributions, 
such as time of day used, disease/status of patient (e.g., 
chronic renal failure, hypertension), types of users, and 
amount of use. The program will also be evaluated subjec-
tively by the clinicians in charge of the program in the 
Department of Medicine. It is hoped that this evaluation 
will demonstrate the effectiveness of the program, both 
economically and otherwise. 
CHAPTER IV. PROJECT CONCLUSIONS 
SUMMARY 
At its outset, this project had two objectives: 1) to 
incorporate Goldberg's acid-base program on a PDP-8/e mini-
computer at the Medical University of South Carolina; and 
2) to establish a file on the computer, containing patient 
information. The file enables a physician to follow. a pa-
tient's course over time. In addition, it provides a data 
base for an analysis of the program. 
Goldberg's Fortran IV program was translated into BASIC 
language, and was programmed into the PDP-8/e time-sharing 
computer as a series of 52 subprograms. The programming has 
been completed. 
The patient file was also organized and established -as 
a disk file on the computer. Since only a few patients were 
referred to the computer for diagnosis during the study per-
iod, very few records were formed on the patient file. 
Because of the paucity of patient information, an anal-
ysis of the program has only been partially performed. It 
is expected that enough patients will have been referred-to 
the acid-base program at the Medical University of South 
Carolina by the end of 1974 to conduct this evaluation. 
However, the patient file was designed_ to store 
information so that the following questions could be an-
swered: 1) Does the program actually assist the physician 
in making his diagnosis? 2) Does the program benefit the 
patient? 3) Is the program ef£ective as a teaching exer-
cise? 4) Has the program proven to feasible monetarily, in 
terms of new equipment purchased for the computer? 
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The details of the analysis have been outlined in Chap- . 
ter III. For the system evaluation, interest will be fo-
cused on various distributions, such as time of day used, 
patient's status/disease system, types of users, and amount 
of use. The program will also be subjectively evaluated by 
the physicians in charge of the program in the Department of 
Medicine. The data base for the objective analysis will be 
provided by the patient file. 
IMPLICATIONS FOR THE FUTURE 
The significance of this project extends beyond the 
fact that this acid-base program-provides an important diag-
nostic tool for the health professionals at the Medical Uni-
versity of South Carolina. The program and the patient file 
will be involved in future educational and health care pro-
grams. 
The role of the acid-base program at the Medical Uni-
versity of South Carolina can be understood in terms of its 
diagnostic and educational capabilities. 
The program serves as a consulting tool. It aids the 
physician in making an acid-base diagnosis about a particular 
patient, and provides the degree of assistance which the 
clinician needs. It also frees the physician from making 
long, cumbersome, numerical calculations. Finally, it pre-
sents the clinician with a concise report of his patient. 
The other important goal of this program is an educa-
tional one. Students may wish to select optional lists to 
assist them in answering questions posed by the program. In 
addition, computer output may be studied by the student dur-
ing his study of acid-base physiology. In this respect, "the 
program demonstrates its role of Computer-Assisted Instruc-
tion. 
This program demonstrates an application of a minicom-
puter in the biomedical environment. Such applications are 
usually dedicated to specific areas. Other applications in-
clude clinical laboratories, patient monitoring, automated 
EKGs, EEGs, and pulmonary function analyses, acquisition of 
medical history data, medical consulting systems, image pro-
cessing (such as reading X-rays), and automated multiphasic 
health testing (AMHT) (19). As medical technology continues 
to increase, more and more heretofore manual tasks are being 
adapted to computers. 
The patient file, with its accompanying analysis, will 
hopefully justify the time and costs which have been input 
into the acid-base program at the Medical University of 
South Carolina. This program should then pave the way for 






10 REt1 1 
15 REM PLEASE MAKE SURE THE FOLLOWING PRINT STATEMENTS ARE THE FIRST 
20 REM EXECUTABLE ONES IN THE PROGRAM 
21 PRINT\.PRINT 
22 PRINT "H~LLO. THIS I~; THE ACID-!::A":;:=: PROC~r:Ai1J COLLE(iE OF t'1EDICII'JE. u 
23 PRINT uMU~3C. THI:~; PF:0I3RAt1 l--JA:; ORIG!~1ALLY l-JRITTEN BY MAr;:TIN GOLDBERG. II 
24 PRINT "1"1. D., SYLVAN B. GREEN, r·t D. J :'~ORTON L. t-iClSS, .. 1. D. I CARL E:. rr 
25 PRINT uj-1ARI::ACH, M. ~;., AND DAVID C~Ar:FIN!<EL, PH. D. ~ AT THE HENAL-ELEC-" 
26 PRINT "TROLYTE!::;ECTION, UNIVER3ITY (IF PENNSYLV~."'IA t·1EDICAL ~;CHOOL. II 
27 PRINT uPHILADELPHIA. THf:: PHOGRAM \·;;'3 F;E:WRITTEN FOR USE AT 1-iU:3C BY" 
'::=0 PRINT 1Il'"1RS. DEBORAH G. ATf;~INSON, r::::~';;;;;TM::NT OF BIOMETRY. II 
35 F'R I NT\.PR I NT .. I F YOU DO NOT HAVE A ;:'~~T I C:ULAR BLOOD CHEN I STRV VALUE II 
40 PRINT nF~E(JUESTED BY THE CO~lPUTER (C'-:"~ER THAN PH, t.JHICH ~iUST BE EN-U 
45 PRI NT UTERED), PLEASE ENTER THE CCL:~ NU,-'li::EF: 5000 (THE CO:--1;::'UTER 1 S" 
50 PRI NT U PROGRAM~JED TO ASSUME A NO;:;,!"::'L VALUE. l·JH!=:N 5000 I S ENTERED). U 
51 REM 2 
52 RECORD P,Pl,H,Hl,T,Dl,C$(11) 
53 RECORD N,Cl.D2.P2,G,K,C2 
54 RECORD Z(21) 
55 RECORD I(S),L(S),J,M,Q, 13 
60 FOR 1=0 TO 21 
~.5 LET Z ( I ) =0 
70 NSXT I 
75 LET N=O'LET Cl=O~LET D2=O~LET P2=O~LET G=O'LET K=O'LET C2=O 
E:O FOR 1'-1=0 TO 8 
85 LET I(M)=O'LET L(M)=O 
90 NEXT ,..1 
95 LET J=O'LET M=O\LET Q=O~LET 13=0 
100 PRINT\PRINT "YOU ARE NOW ABOUT TO CONSIDER A NEW PATIENT» 
101 F'R I NT\.PR I NT "ENTER YOUR U:;:;ER ~:TATU3: .. 
1()2 PRINT "C=CLINICIAN, H::HOU3E STAFF. S=STUDENT It 
10::;: I NF'UT C$ (0) 
104 IF C$(O)="C" GO TO 110 
105 IF C$(O)="H u GO TO 110 
106 IF C$(O)=="SIt GO TO 110 
107 PRINT u****ERROR - YOU MU'=;T ENTER eN~ LETTER - C. H .. OR Sir 
10:=: GO TO 101 
110 PRINT~PRINT "ENTER TODAY~S DATE, USING THE FOLLOWING FORMAT:" 
113 PRINT "NONTH, DAY, YEAR (E. G., 04(;374)" 
114 INPUT D1 
133 F'RINr 
1 :=:5 PR I NT It ENTER CODE ( :~) OF PAT I ENT'" S ';TATU~~; OR D I :=;EA-=:E ~:YSTEM ( S>' It 
13:=: PRINT U IF f'iORE THAN ONE CODE I::; Ar'~'LICA[:LE, ENTER THE APPROPRIATE" 
140 F'R I NT .. NUMBERS ON ONE LINE, ~~EPA;;'A! ED E:Y COr-1i1A:3. THE: CODE:=: ARE A:3 1t 
145 PRINT "FOLLOt.J3: O=ACUTE RENAL FAILt:RE, l=CH;:;:ONIC Rt:::NAL FfiILURE. It 
15(J F'RINT "2=POST-OF'ERATIVE, :;:=F'ULt-l0;",z;:.::.:y FAILUr:~E, 'l:::;HEi-~RT FAILU:;:=:, tt 
155 PRINT "5=GA'3TRO-INTE:::TINAL FLUID LO"::':;. 6=HC:t"10[JIALY::;I~~t 7~PERtTONEALIl 
160 PRINT "DIALYSI$, :::=HYFERTENSION, 9=hEP,:)TIC FAILURE, lO=NEPHROTIC" 
ll.5 PR I NT "~:YNDROi'"lE ... 
170 LINPUT CS(9),C$(lO) 
175 PRInT 
180 Pt",: I NT II ENTER AHTER I AL PH (ADD o. (13 I F VENOUS) It 
1 ;::~ I r.:;=·UT F' 
190 IF r(=6. 89 GO TO 200 
195 IF P<=7. 705 GO TO 265 
200 IF P<=6. 595 GO TO 210 
205 IF P<=R 50 GO TO 230 
210 PRli-!T 














"THIS PH 1:=: OUTSIDE THE RAN(~E U:=:UALLY ENCOUi'lTEREO CLINICALLY" 
HAND MAY REPRE:::ENT A LABCIRi4TORY ERROR. TYPE IN PH AC.;AIN ... 
,. U~; I NO SA.1~ VALUe: (TO C:Oi'JF 1 R:1 ) J • OTHERl.J I :=:E U:3E t'~EW VALUE ( ADD H 
110.03 IF VENOUS)" 
250 INPUT P 
255 IF P<=~595 GO TO 210 
260 IF P>8. 50 GO TO 210 
265 PRINT 
270 F'F:INT "TYPE H, P, OR T TO INDICATE IF YOU ARE ENTERING u 
275 PR r NT "H-HC03 (M. l"IOLES/L), P-PC02 (~M HG) I OR T - TC02 (t1. r'10LES/L), .. 
2E:O PRINT UF'RE:=;8 RETURN~ THEN TYPE TH=: NUMERICAL VALUE" 
2:=:5 I NS:'UT I 1 $ 
286 INPUT C 
290 I F I 1 $= II T It GO TO ~: 1 0 
295 IF Il$=upu GO TO 310 
300 I F 11 $=IIH" GO TO :'.::10 
305 GO TO 315 
310 IF C>O GO TO 335 
315 PRINT 
320 PRINT "****ERROR-YOU 1"1UST ENTER O>JE LETTER - H, P, OR .T~ II 
325 PRINT "THEN A VAl.UE GREATER THAN ZERO IJ 
330 (;0 T (I 2~.5 
~::::5 PRI NT 
340 PRINT "L-JAS THAT VALUE ARTERIAL OR VENOUS (A OR V)?H 
345 INPUT 12$ 
350 IF 12$=IIAu GO TO 360 
355 IF 12$:;:;uV" GO TO 360 
356 GO TO 335 
357 REM ~~ 
360 IF Il$="P" GO TO 400 
365 IF Il$="T" GO TO 430 
::':70 LET H=C 
375 IF 12$<>ItV" GO TO :::85 
::~f:O LET H=H-2. 0 
385 LET PI =H/ (. 0:'::* ( 10'''''( P-6. 1») 
390 LET T=H+C 03*Pl) 
395 GO TO 460 
400 LET Pl=C 
405 IF 12$<> It V" GO TO 415 
410 LET Pl=Pl-6.0 
415 LET H:::::. 03*P 1 * ( 10"'" < P-t.. 1» 
A20 LET T=H+(.03*Pl) 
425 GO TO 460 
4~:O LET T=C 
4~:5 IF 12·~<:>ItV" GO TO 445 
440 LET T~T-2. 0 
445 LET X=. 0::::01*< (10··"(P-t: .. 1) )+1) 
450 LET Pl~T.lX 
455 LET H=T-(. 03*Pl) 
460 LET Hl=(10A (-P»*(lOA9) 
465 IF Pl<10 GO TO 475 
470 IF Pl<~180 GO TO 500 
71 
475 PRINT 
4:::0 PHINT tlTrlE VALUE~::; ENTEPED INDICATE: ?~;J ?,;HTEr,I?;~_ F'C02 elF"; PI 
4:::5 PRINT "THI::; F'nOE:ABLY REPRESENTS A L~::'!:~;:r-~TOf(y' Er~r~;CI~ ~::Ii'K:E V~LU=:SIl 
49() PRINT 1I~:;Ur::H A~=; THI~:: HAVE tJOT [:i::Ei'J r:~F'C:RTED. F'LE;"~;E E::::Cdr'~ {iGAIi"-.J." 
.ll,.95 GO TO 175 
500 IF H(=75 GO TO 520 
505 PRINT 
510 FRINT "THE VALUES ENTERED INDICATE A~J ARTERIAL HCO::: 0;="; H' 
515 GO TO 4:::5 
520 LET T=T+2. 0 
525 REM 4 
5~:O OPEN 8, "STORE1" 
5~:5 LET 1=0 
540 PUT :;,52, I 
545 pur :=:, 53, I 
550 PUT 8,54, I 
555 PUT 8,55,1 




5 nEt-l 1 
7 RECORD P,Pl,H,Hl,T,Dl,C(10) 
9 RECORD Z(21) 
10 LET 1=0 
11 GET ~;,7,I 
15 IF P<7. 35 GO TO 50 
2Q IF P>7. 45 GO TO 50 
25 IF Pl<37 GO TO 50 
.30 IF Pl>44 GO TO 50 
35 IF H<21 GO TO 50 
40 IF H>27 GO TO 50 
44 LET Z (0) =-:;:0 
45 GO~;UB 450 
50 IF Hl<40 GO TO 70 
55 IF Hl>=94. 86-2*Pl GO TO 70 
60 IF H<6. 6 GO TO 70 
64 LET Z(O)=l 
[:.5 OOSUB 450 
70 IF Hl>=40 GO TO 95 
75 IF H(~ 6 GO TO 95 
80 IF Hl<=O. 13*Pl+.3S GO TO 95 
85 IF Hl<=Q 74*Pl+13. 5 GO TO 95 
B9 LET Z(O)=l 
90 GOSUB 450 
95 IF Hl<94. 86-2*Pl GO TO 120 
100 IF Hl>116. 94-2*Pl GO TO 120 
105 IF H>=12 GO TO 120 
110 IF H<6. b GO TO 120 
114 LET 1(0).:::2 
11 5 GOSUB '150 
120 IF H<12 GO TO 150 
125 IF H>=18 GO TO 150 
130 IF Hl<94.86-2*Pl GO TO 150 
135 IF Hl>11~ 94-2*Pl GO TO 150 
140 IF Hl<40 GO TO 150 
144 LET Z (0)=::: 
145 GO~:Ur:= 450 
150 IF H(18 GO TO 180. 
155 IF Hl<40 GO TO 180 
160 IF Hl<=O. 74*Pl+13. 5 GO TO 180 
165 IF Pl>=37 GO TO 180 
170 IF H>116. 94-2*Pl GO TO 180 
174 LET Z(0)=4 
175 GO:=;UE! 450 
180 IF Hl<=116. 94-2*Pl GO TO 205 
185 IF Pl>=37 GO TO 205 
190 IF P(6. 59 GO TO 205 
195 IF Pl<=18. 47 GO TO 205 
199 LET Z(0)=5 
200 GOSUB 450 
205 IF P<6. 59 GO TO 230 
210 IF H>=21 GO TO 230 
215 IF Pl<37 GO TO 230 
·220 IF Pl>62 GO TO 230 
224 LET Z(O)=l;. 
225 GOSUB 450 
230 IF P>=7. 35 GO TO 255 
235 IF H<21 GO TO 255 
240 IF Pl>62 GO TO 255 
245 IF Hl<=O. 77*Pl+l1. 0 GO TO 255 
249 LET Z(O}=6 
250 GO~;JJr:: 450 
255 IF Pl>180 GO TO 280 
260 IF P<6. 59 GO TO 280 
73 
AB2 
265 IF Pl(=62 GO TO 280 
270 IF H 1 (:..-:0. 77 *F' 1 + 11. 0 GO TO 2:~:O 
274 LET 2(0)::=7 
275 (iCr:';U[: 450 
280 IF Pl>180 GO TO 305 
285 IF Pl(=62 GO TO 305 
290 IF Hl>O. 77*Pl+11. 0 GO TO 305 
295 IF Hl(O. 77*Pl+4. 6 GO TO 305 









IF Pl)62 GO TO 335 
IF Hl)O. 77*Pl+11. 0 GO TO 335 
IF Hl<O. 77*Pl+4. 6 GO TO 335 
IF Pl(=44 GO TO 335 
IF Hl(=O. 345*Pl+28. 2 GO TO 335 
LET Z(O)=8 
GO:=;UB 450 
IF Hl)Q 77*Pl+11. 0 GO TO 355 
340 IF Pl>44 GO TO 355 
345 IF P>=7. 35 GO TO 355 








IF Pl>180 GO TO 380 
IF Pl(=69 GO TO 380 
IF Hl>=O.77*Pl+~6 GO TO 380 
IF Hl<=O.429*Pl+22. 4 GO TO 380 
LET Z(O)=10 
375 GO~:;UB 450 
380 IF Pl(=62 GO TO 405 
385 IF Pl)69 GO TO 405 
390 IF Hl(=O. 345*Pl+2& 2 GO TO 405 
395 IF Hl>=O.77*Pl+4. 6 GO TO 405 
399 LET Z(O)=10 
400 GOSUE! 450 
405 CHAIN IIAB3 u 
450 LET 1=2 
455 PUT 8,9,I 




7 RECORD P,Pl,H,Hl,T,Dl,CS(11) 
9 RECORD Z(21) 
10 LET 1:=0 
11 GET :3,7,1 
15 IF Pl>62 GO TO 35 
20 IF Hl<=O. 345*Pl+28. 2 GO TO 35 
25 IF Hl)=O. 77*Pl+4. 6 GO TO 35 
29 LET Z(O):::!1 
30 GfJ:::.UB 450 
35 IF Pl(=69 GO TO 60 
40 IF Pl>180 GO TO 60 
45 IF Hl>Q 429*Pl+22. 4 GO TO 60 
50 IF Hl<O. 25*Pl+27. 7 GO TO 60 
54 LET Z(O)=12 
55 (;OSUB 450 
60 IF Pl<=62 GO TO 85 
65 IF Pl>69 GO TO 85 
70 IF Hl>O. 345*Pl+28. 2 GO TO 
75 IF Hl<O. 351*Pl+20. 8 GO TO 
79 LET Z(O):::12 
SO Ci03UB 450 
85 IF Pl>62 GO TO 115 
90 IF Hl>O. 345*Pl+2& 2 GO TO 115 
95 IF Hl<O. 351*Pl+20. 8 GO TO 115 
100 IF Hl>:::O. 77*Pl+4. 6 GO TO 115 
105 IF H(=-O. 26*Pl+5Q 55 GO TO 115 
109 LET Z(O}=13 
110 GO=3UB 450 
115 IF Pl<=44 GO TO 140 
120 IF Hl>O. 345*Pl+28. 2 GO TO 140 
125 IF Hl(O. 77*Pl+4. 6 GO TO 140 
130 IF Hl<=-O. 26*Pl+50. 55 GO TO 140 
1:::4 LET 2(0)=14 
1 :;:5 GOSUE: 450 
140 IF Hl>-O. 26*Pl+5~ 55 GO TO 165 
145 IF Hl<O. 351*Pl+20. 8 GO TO 165 
150 IF Pl<=44 GO TO 165 
155 IF Hl>=O. 77*Pl+~ 6 GO TO 165 
159 LET Z(0)=15 
160 (lOBUS 450 
165 IF H<=27 GO TO 185 
170 IF Pl>44 GO TO 185 
175 IF Hl<Q 351*Pl+2Q 8 GO TO 185 
17';'1 LET Z(0)=16 
1 :::0 GO:;UB 450 
185 IF H>27 GO TO 210 
190 IF Hl<~ 351*Pl+20. 8 GO TO 210 
195 IF Pl<37 GO TO 210 
200 IF P<=7. 45 GO TO 210 
204 LET Z(0)=16 
205 GO~;UB 450 
210 IF Hl>O. 74*Pl+13. 5 GO TO 235 
215 IF Hl)-O. l::::*Pl +35 GO TO 2~:5 
220 IF Hl<O. 53*Pl+20 GO TO 235 
225 IF Pl>=37 GO TO 235 
229 LET Z(0)=17 
2:;:0 GO:=;U8 450 
235 IF Pl>=37 GO TO 260 
240 IF Hl<::::O. 1::::*P!+35 GO TO 260 
245 IF Hl>Q 74*Pl+13. 5 GO TO 260 
250 IF Hl>=40 GO TO 260 
254 LET Z ( 0 ) = 1 :3 
255 GOSUB 450 
75 
AB3 
260 IF Pl(=69 GO TO 285 
2b5 IF Hl>=O 25*Pl+27. 7 GO TO 285 
7.70 IFF' 1 :> 1 (:0 GO TO 2::::() 
275 IF P>8. 5 GO TO 285 
279 LET Z(0):.;.::19 
2::::0 (iIY:;UE: 450 
285 IF Pl(=b2 GO TO 310 
290 IF Pl>b9 GO TO 310 
295 IF Hl>=O. 351*Pl+20. 8 GO TO 310 
300 IF P>8. 5 GO TO 310 
~:04 LET Z (0)=19 
.305 GO~=;UB 450 
310 IF P1>62 GO TO 330 
315 IF Hl>=Q 351*Pl+2Q 8 GO TO 330 
320 IF Hl<=-Q 26*Pl+50. 55 GO TO 330 
:;:24 LET Z ( 0 ) =20 
~:25 GOSU8 450 
330 IF Pl>62 GO TO 360 
335 IF Pl<52 GO TO 360 
340 IF P>8. 5 GO TO 360 
345 IF Hl>-O. 26*Pl+50. 55 GO TO 360 
350 IF H(=35 GO TO 360 
354 LET Z(0)==21 
~:5S GOSUE: 450 
360 IF Pl>=52 GO TO 380 
365 IF H1<17. 4*Pl/(Pl-15.7) GO TO 380 
370 IF H<=35 GO TO 380 
374 LET Z(0)=21 
:::75 GOSUB 450 
380 IF H>35 GO TO 410 
385 IF H(=30 GO TO 410 
390 IF Hl>-O. 26*Pl+5Q 55 GO TO 410 
~:95 IF H<17. 4*Pl.1(Pl-15. 7) GO TO 410 
400 IF H>=O. 351*Pl+2Q 8 GO TO 410 
4()4 LET Z (0) =:22 
405 (-iO~;UB 450 
410 CHAIN "AE:4 u 
450 LET 1=2 
455 PUT E:. 9, I 





5 REi"t 1 
7 RECORD P,Pl.H,Hl,T,Dl.C$(11) 
9 REC(lS:[I Z ( 21 ) 
10 LET I~.:O 
11 GET 8/7, I 
15 IF f-[>::::O GO TO 40 
20 IF Hl<17. 4*Pl/(Pl-15. 7) GO TO 40 
25 IF Pl<37 GO TO 40 
30 IF Hl>=Q 351*Pl+20. 8 GO TO 40 
34 LET Z ( (I ) = 1 c. 
35 GO:=~UL:: 450 
40 IF Pl>=52 GO TO 65 
45 IF P>8.5 GO TO 65 
50 IF Pl<37 GO TO 65 
55 IF Hl>=17. 4*Pl/CPl-15.7) GO TO 65 
59 LET Z(O)~24 
60 GO:3UB 450 
65 IF P>8. 5 GO TO 90 
70 IF Pl>=37 GO TO 90 
75 IF Pl<10 GO TO 90 
80 IF Hl>=O. 74*Pl+7. 2 GO TO 90 
84 LET Z(0)=25 
85 GO:=:UB "r50 
90 IF Pl>=37 GO TO 115 
95 IF H<=21 GO TO 115 
100 IF Hl<O. 74*Pl+7. 2 GO TO 115 
105 IF Hl>=O.·53*Pl+20 GO TO 115 
109 LET Z (0) ==2/.:. 
110 GO:=:!J[: 450 
115 IF Pl<10 GO TO 145 
120 IF H>21 GO TO 145 
125 IF Hl>O. 74*Pl+13. 5 GO TO 145 
130 IF Hl<O. 74*Pl+7. 2 GO TO 145 
135 IF Hl>=O. 53*Pl+20 GO TO 145 
1~:9 LET Z (0) =-27 
140 GO::;;UB 450 
145 IF Hl>=O. 53*Pl+20 GO TO 165 
150 IF Pl<10 GO TO 165 
155 IF Hl<=O. 74*Pl+13. 5 GO TO 165 
159 LET Z(O}=28 
160 (;O:=;Ur:: 450 
165 IF Pl<10 GO TO 190 
170 IF Hl<O. 53*Pl+20 GO TO 190 
175 IF Hl>O. 13*Pl+:;:5 GO TO 190 
180 IF Hl<=O. 74*Pl+13. 5 GO TO 190 
184 LET Z(0)=29 
185 GO:::;UC 450 
190 IF Pl>=37 GO TO 210 
195 IF Hl<40 GO TO 210 
200 IF Hl)O. 74*Pl+1a 5 GO TO 210 
204 LET Z(0)=31 
205 GO'::;UD 450 
210 IF Hl<O. 77*Pl+4. b GO TO 230 
·215 IF Hl>-O. 2b*Pl+50. 55 GO TO 230 
220 IF Pl<=44 GO TO 230 







IF Pl<10 GO TO 255 
IF Hl>=94. 86-2*Pl GO TO 
IF H>;6. 6 GO TO 255 
IF HI <=0. 1 :::*P 1 +:;:5 (,(t TO 
LET 1(0),-::;:3 
250 (iO:~;UE: 450 
255 IF Hl>80 GO TO 285 
"-,ct: 




2/;.0 IF H 1(')4. :=:I.:,-2·~P 1 (;0 TO 285 
265 IF Hl>lt6. 94-2*Pl GO TO 285 
270 IF Pl<10 GO TO 285 
275 I F H)-::::~. t. GO TO 2:?:5 
279 LET Z(O)~:34 
2;;:0 c,I)SU;:: 42~O 
285 IF Hl(=80 GO TO 315 
290 IF P<6. 59 GO TO 315 
295 IF Pl<10 GO TO 315 
300 IF Pl>18. 47 GO TO 315 
~:04 LET Z (0) =::;4 
305 (lO::::UE: 450 
310 REM 2 
315 PRINT 
320 PRINT "AN ERROR HA:; OCCURRED IN TH~ PROGRAi'1. PLEA~;E r::EMEt-1BER THE" 
~:25 PRINT "VALUE~:: YOU ENTERED A~~D REF-C:2T TnEt1 TO DR. CHAN LAi-l, PH. [r, I, 
328 PRINT "DEPARTMENT OF E:IOMETRY. n 
3~:O GO TO 470 
450 LET 1=2 
455 PUT 8,9, I 




5 REt'1 1 
b RECORD P,Pl,H,Hl,T,Dl.C$(11) 
7 RECORD N,Cl,D2,P2,G,K,C2 
8 nECORD Z(21) 
10 LET 1=0 
11 GET C:~6, I 
12 GET 8,7, I 
13 OET 8,8, I 
15 PRINT\.PRINT ttENTER SERUM SODIUi'1, MEtJ/L H 
20 LET Nl=O 
25 INPUT N 
30 IF N<>5000 GO TO 55 
VALUE 
35 PRINT'\PRINT u=:;ERUM ELECTROLYTE::; f-1AY BE lI::::EFUL. TRY TO GET THEM FOR" 
40 PRINT "FUTURE PATIENTS" 
45 LET D2=-1'LET N=-l'LET Cl=102'LET P2=~1 
50 GO TO 2::':=5 
55 IF N<120 (iO TO 1!:.5 
60 IF N<=160 GO TO 110 
65 IF N<80 GO TO 75 
70 IF N<~220 GO TO 85 
75 PRINT'PRINT hIMPOSSIBLE VALUE. TRY AGAr~ .. 
80 GO TO 15 
85 IF N1=! GO TO 110 
90 PRINT'PRINT "THIS VALUE IS UNUSUAL AND HAY REPRE:=:ENT AN ERROR. REEN- t • 
95 PRINT liTER !:;;AME SERUM SODIUM, MEG~/L (TO CONFIRM) OR TYPE NEW VALUE. U 
100 LET Nl=l 
105 GO TO 25 
110 PRINT\.Pf;:INT "ENTER SERUM CHLORIDE, ME1;!/Lu 
115 LET Nl:.::::0 
120 INPUT (:1 
125 iF Cl(>5000 GO TO 150 
13(1 f'RINT",PRINT ct'8ERUt1 ELECTROLYTES t-tAY BE U:3EFUL. TRY TO' GET THEt1 FOR" 
1~:5 PRINT "FUTURE PATIENTS. II 
140 LET D2=-1'LET Cl=102~LET P2=-1 
145 GO TO ::::::::5 
150 IF Cl(SO GO TO 160 
155 IF Cl<=120 GO TO 225 
160 IF C1<30 GO TO 170 
165 IF Cl<=200 GO TO 180 
170 PRINT"'.PRINT II I MPO:';:;SIBLE VALUE. TRY AGAIN. n 
175 GO TO 110 
180 IF N1=! GO TO 225 
185 PRINT'\PRINT tlTHI~: VALUE IS UNU~:lJAL AND t-IAY REPRESENT AN ERROR. RE-t~ 
190 PRINT "ENTER SAME SERUM CHLORIDE, MEO/L (TO CONFIRM), OR TYPE NEW" 
195 PRINT "VALUE. tI 
200 LET"Nl=l 
205 130 TO 120 
225 LET D2=N-(Cl+T) 
230 IF D2(=14 GO TO 240 
235 LET Z(10)=1 
240 IF D2>0 GO TO 260 
245 PRINT\.PR!NT If THE DELTA (ANION GAP) IS NEGATIVE. THIS IS l~lF'OSSIE:LE ... 
25C) PRINT uPLEA~3E RECHECK VALUES AND REENTER NA ANI:) CL. U 
~55 GO TO 15 
260 PRINT'\PRINT "ENTER SERUM POTASSIUM. iv1EO/L u 
265 INPUT P2 
270 IF P2<>5000 GO TO 285 
275 LET P2=-1 
2:30 GO TO :;:=':;:5 
285 IF P2>10 GO TO ~95 
290 IF P2>O GO TO 305 
295 PRINT"\.PF:INT '~IMPO:=;SIBLE VALUE. TRY AGAIN ... 
300 (,0 TO 260 
305 IF P2<7 GO TO 320 
79 
:;:10 PRINf\FRINT "THIS POTA':;::::IUrl IS ~:,_;::-:=-Ic.I::rJTL\{ ELEVHIED TO INDICATE AU 
~: 15 F'Fn NT ., NEE [J FOt~ ALf<AL I N I Z AT I ON t=. •• :, :-C;: I1YJ c XC H;-i:<Cl::: F\;:::; I ~L " 
320 IF P2)1_ 49 GO TO 335 
325 Pt=::INT\F'RIi-JT "f-i POTA':.::;IUt'l THI:::; LC::"'; :-:' L:~~:: Tt-:F:EATEr~Ii'~Ci Ar\~D K+ THER_u 
~:~:O PRINT "(~py ::;!-~OULD E:E CON':;IDERED I"··~:::~:)l;4TELY. " 
~:::::~S PRINT\.FRINT "ENTER BLOOD GLUC(;::;E. :-:.=~:I 
340 LET N1=::O 
~:45 II'~r'UT G 
350 IF 0<)5000 GO TO 365 
~:55 LET ':;=-1 
360 CiO TO 420 
365 IF G(60 GO TO 375 
870 IF 0(=1500 GO TO 420 
375 IF 0<10 GO TO 385 
380 IF G(=2000 GO TO 395 
385 PRINT\.PRINT II Il'tPOSSIBLE VALUE. TF(( AGAIN. " 
~:90 (;1) TO ::::35 
395 IF Nl=l GO TO 420 
400 PRINT\PRINT "UNUSUAL VALUE REENT~R SA~E GLUCOSE, NG (TO CON~IRM), » 
405 PRINT "OR TYPE NEW VALUE. If 
410 LET Nl=l 
415 GO TO 345 
420 PRINT\PRINT "ENTER SERUM KETONES, TITER (INVERSE OF DILUTION), at 
425 PRINT II (NORMAL==()} ... 
4:::0 I NPUT I< 
435 IF K<>5000 GO TO 450 
440 LET ~(=-1 
445 GO TO 465 
450 IF K(=32 GO TO 465 
455 PRINT"\PRINT II I f'1F'OSSI BLE VALUE. TRY AGAIN. II 
460 GO TO 420 
4t.5 PRINT\.PRINT "ENTER ::;ERur1 CREATINI~=-, ~GII 
470 INPUT (:2 
475 IF C2()5000 GO TO 490 
480 LET C2=-1 
485 GO TO 505 
490 IF C2<=40 GO TO 505 
495 PRINT\PRINT It IMPOSSIE:LE VALUE. TRY AC;A!N. U 
500 GO TO 465 
505 LET 1=1 
510 PUT 8,7, I 
515 PUT 8, t:, I 
520 CHAIN uDRUGS" 
80 
~i25 E~~D 
5 nEt-'l 1 
7 RECORD Z(21) 
10 LET 1==2 





Pr~INT IIHA'::; THE PATIENf F\ECEIVED :::!J:=;TAINED TREATr"1!':.:NT WITH A RE:=~PIR-" 
F'R I NT I' ATOR? (1 =YE::::;, O~NO)" 
INPUT Z(4) 
35 IF Z(4)=1 GO TO 45 
40 IF Z(4)<>0 GO TO 15 
45 PRINT 
·50 PRINT "HA:=~ THE PATIENT EECEIVED ::;U:-;:;TAINED OR INTEfJ:=:IVE DIURETIC" 
55 PRINT "THER,~?Y t.JITH f1ERCURIALS, THIAZIDE:~;, ETHACRYNIC ACID, OR" 
60 PRINT "FURO:;:;Et1IDE? (l=YE:=;, O=NO) II 
e.5 INPUT Z ( :;: ) 
70 IF 1(3)=1 GO TO 80 
75 IF Z(3)<>0 GO TO 45 
E:O PRINT 
85 PRINT "AN:;~..,rER THE FOLLO~.JING DRUG C!UESTIONS t.JITH" 
90 PR I NT It==== 0 I F NONe: HA:=~ BEEN TAKEN" 
95 PRINT It===:: 1 IF A SIGNIFICANT AMOUNT HAS BEEN T{~l<ENu 
100 PRINT It==== 2 IF A ::;r1ALL OR UNDETERt-lINED AMOUNT HA:3 BEEN TAKENH 
105 PRINT Jt====: :::: FOR LIST TO HELP IN DECIDING" 
110 PRINT 
115 PRINT "ACIDIFYING AGENTS (3 FOR LIST) JI 
120 Ge. TO 155 
125 PHINT 
1::::0 PRINT "CONCERNING ACIDIFYING AGENTS ~;I)C:H A:::; AI"ti10NIUM CHLORIDE, n 
135 PRINT IIARGININE:-HCL, LY::;INE-HC:L, HAS THE PATIENT TAKEN" 
140 PRINT IIO=NONEu 
145 f'RI NT 11 1 =:::;1 GN! F ICANT A~'10UNT" 
150 PR I NT Jl2=-.=:=;t-1ALLER OR UNDETERM I NED AMOUNT JI 
155 INF'UT 1 ( 1 ) 
160 IF Z(I)=3 GO TO 125 
165 IF Z(I)=O GO TO 180 
170 IF 1(1)=1 GO TO 180 
175 IF Z(1)<>2 GO TO 110 
180 PRINT 
1==~5 PRINT IIALKALINIZING AGENT~; (3 FOR LIST) II 
190 GO TO 225 
195 PRINT 
200 PRINT "CONCERNING ALKALli'·IIZING AGENTS :=;I.JCH A"3 gICARE:ONATE, " 
205 PRINT IJLACTATE, CITRATE, GLUCONATE, ACETATE, HA:=;. THE PATIENT TAKEN u 
210 PRINT "O=NONEu 
215 PRINT It 1 ==:::;IGNIFICANT AMOUNT*' 
220 PRINT "2=::::l'-1ALLER OR UNDETERMINED Ai"10UNTil 
225 INPUT Z(2) 
230 IF Z(2)=3 GO TO 195 
235 IF Z(2)=0 GO TO 250 
240 IF Z(2)=1 GO TO 250 
245 IF Z(2)<>2 GO TO 180, 
250 PRINT 
255 PR I NT .. RE:::;P I RATORY DEPRES3ANTS (3 FOR LIST)" 
-260 GO TO 295 
2~.5 PRINT 
270 PRINT "CONCERNING RE::::PIRATORY DEPRE::::SANT DRUGS SUCH AS f'UJRF"HINE, II 
275 F'R I NT I'E:ARF: I TUATES, HA:3 THE PAT I ENT TAKEN" 
2:=:0 PR r NT )' O=I'JCINE II 
2:=:5 PRINT u 1=:::;IGNIFICANT At-10IJNT <TO CAU::.E CLINICAL HYF"OVENTILATION) It 
290 PR I NT .. 2;::;:::;i'1ALLER OR i)i'·JDETERM I NED Ai'10UNT II 
2';/5 I NF'UT Z (f:..) 
300 IF 1(6)=3 
~:05 IF Z (e. )=0 








::: 15 IF Z ( f:.) (:>2 GO TO 2~50 
':::20 PRINT 
~:30 
"... . .-.c 
.;0 ':'.,_1 
F'F~ 1 NT "RE::;F' I RPITORY ST I i"IULANT::; 
GO TO ~:70 
PRINT 
~:40 PR I NT IICOt ~CERN I Net RE'::;F' I F-~ATORY :::T I r-i;_fL ~l~JT::: ::;UCH ?r:. ~.;tL I CYL{1 TE::; IN" 
:'::45 F'R I NT II H! CH DO:;:AGE::;, (\1'1 I NOF'HYLL If', ~ I N ['O':;A(,~=:;::: L 5-2. 0 C~i'i':;/24 H~SI It 
350 PRINT '-ANALEPTIC AGENT::;, PHENOL, ;.-:~::; Th~ F'kTIEifr TA~<ENn 
3~55 F'R I NT II O==NOt.lt:: IJ 
~:60 F'Rlt~T "l=::;IGNIFICANT A~!OUNT <TO CAU-=:E CLI~JICF=)L HYr'ERVENTILATION) \I 
~:65 PRI NT "2=:::j'1ALLER ()R UNDETERM I N=:D h;'iC'U~'JT II 
~:70 I NF'UT Z ( 5) 
375 IF Z(S)=3 GO TO 335 
380 IF Z(5)=O GO TO 400 
385 IF Z(5)=1 GO TO 400 
390 IF Z(5)<>2 GO TO 320 
400 LET 1=2 
405 PUT 8,7, I 
410 CHAIN "AE:l06 t1 
82 
415 END 
10 RECOF,D Z(21) 
15 LET 1=2 
20 GET :::, 10# I 
~/c:" 
L...J IF Z «(;) ':=~5 GO TO /.:.0 
30 IF 1(0)<>::10 GO TO 65 
~:5 IF Z(0)(=15 GO TO 70 
40 IF Z(0)<===20 GO TO 75 
4C' .... IF Z(O)<:::25 GO TO :=:.:) 
50 IF Z «(}) (=:30 GO TO r.t:::' ':l~_' 
~,5 IF Z (0) -(:::::7::4 GO TO ';/0 
60 ON Z(O) GOTO 95,100,100,100, lOS 
65 ON Z(0)-5 GOTO 110,115,120,125,130 
70 ON Z(0)-10 GO TO 135,140,145,150,155 
75 ON Z(0)-15 GOTO 160,165, 170, 175~ 180 
80 ON Z(0)-20 GOTO 185,185,160,195#200 
85 ON Z(0)-25 GOTO 205,210,215,220.225 
90 ON Z(0)-30 GOTO 230,235,240,245 
95 CHAIN "AREAl u 
1(10 CHAIN uARE~2" 
lOS CHAIN "AREASu 
110 CHAIN "AREA6 n 
115 CHAIN UAREA7" 
120 CHAIN uAREAS" 
125 CHAIN "AREA9 n 
1 :;:0 CHAIN uAREAI0" 
135 CHAIN uAREAll J, 
140 CHAIN nAREA12 u 
145 CHAIN l'AREA13 11 
150 CHAIN "AREA14" 
ISS CHAIN HAHEA15 t1 
160 CH~IN uAREA16 H 
165 CHAIN ItAREA17t1 
170 CHAIN nAREAlf: u 
175 CHAIN uAREA19'· 
180 CHAIN uAREA20" 
185 CHAIN HAREA21" 
190 CHAIN JlAB2210" 
195 CHAIN uAHEA24 u 
20() CHAIN IIAREA25 n 
205 CHAIN "AREA26 n 
210 CHAIN ttAREA27 u 
215 CHAIN uAREA28" 
220 CHA IN HAREAZ,;"Jt 
225 CHAIN uAREA30" 
230 CHA I N It AREA31 It 
235 CHAIN uAr=;:EA3Z u 
240 CHAIN IIAREA:33 u 





:::0 F{Et1 1 
~:5 RECO;~[I Z (21 ) 
90 fd::CORD I (:::) I L (:=;), .J, t,t, I), I:3 
95 LET I ~..:2 
100 GET ::::, ::::5, I 
105 GET :=:1 90, I 
106 LET Z(20)=1 
107 LET I=2~PUT 8,85, I 
110 IF Z(16)<>O GO TO 120 
115 CHAIN IIDIAG4" 
120 LET Z ( 1 7 ) = Z ( 1 ~.) -I- 1 
122 LET 1=2 
123 PUT 8,:::;5, I 
125 IF Z(18)<>30 GO TO 135 
l~:O CHA I N uNINDEX It 
135 REM 2 
140 LET 1(1)=-1 
145 LET 1(2)=-2 
150 LET I (3)=-:;: 
155 LET 1(4):=;-4 
DrAGl 
it.O F'RiNT\.PRINT It INDEX (IF COMPUTER (;EI',JERATED REF'CfRT FOR YOUR PATIENT: II 
165 F'R I Nr .. (NOTE: E:::;=:;£NT I AL PARTS ARE "'lAR~<E[t t·J I TH *)" 
170 PRINT\.PRINT Jt PART 1: DIFFERENTIAL [lIAGNO:~;IS LIST" 
175 PRINT " (FHCIt·, ACI[I-E:A~=;E i·1.~P)" 
180 F'R I NT It ~·F'ART 2 ==;UI"U·1.~RY OF VALU::::=: (I NCL. CALCULATED VALUES)" 
1:==5 PRINT II*PART ~~ THE MO:=:T PROr::AE:LE DIAGNO::;;IS" 
190 PRINT .. PART 4 HYPOTHETICAL AL TEF,NATE DIAGNO::;:E:::;1f 
195 PR I NT I' (FROi1 AC I [I-BA:;;E MAP) II 
200 LET d=5 
205 IF Z(7)<>1 GO TO 230 
210 LET I (.J) :=-5 
215 PRlrJT U PART"; .J; II: DI::;CUSSION OF CO~'lF'ONENT OF PROBAE:LE DIAGNt:::/~;IS:" 





IF Z (~: >-()'1 GO TO 
LET I (.J)==-b 
255 
240 PRINT II PART",.j; II: DISCU3SION elF COMPONENT OF PROBABLE DIACiNOSIS: U 
245 PRINT If RESPIRATORY ACIDO~::;I:=;" . 
250 LET .. J=.J+1 
255 IF Z(9)<>1 GO TO 280 
260 LET I (.J) =-7 
265 PRINT" PART It ; • ..Ii ": DISCU::;:SION OF COr1F'()HENT OF PROE:A!::LE DIAGNOSIS:" 
270 PRI NT .. f"lETABOLIC ALKALO:::!~;IJ 
275 LET .J=: . .J+ 1 
280 IF Z(10)<>1 GO TO 300 
285 LET I ( t,J ) :::;-8 
2S"t) PRINT It PARTII; ,..Ij ": DISCU::::SION OF CONPO~-.iENT OF F;ROE:A[;LE DIAGNO~;IS: If 
295 PRINT It 1"1ETABOLIC ACID03IS" 
298 LET .)=.J+1 
~:OO LET .J==.J-l 
305 LET M=O~LET Q=O~LET 13=0 
310 PRINT IITYPE TOT~L NUrlE:ER OF F~EF'ORT :=;EC:TI i)N=; DE~;IREOj It 
315 PRINT "FOR COl'lPLETE REPORT (BEGINNING WITH PART 2), TYPE 9. II 
~:20 I NF"UT R 
325 LET R==INT(R) 
330 IF R<=O GO TO 310 
335 IF R>9 GO TO 310 
337 IF R=8 GO TO 310 
340 IF R=9 GO TO 390 
345 PRINT "TYPE DE~;IRED PART NUt'1BERS NOt.J. ONE PER LIN~_ u 
350 FOR 1=1 TO R 
355 INPUT L(I) 
360 NEXT I 
365 FOR 1=1 TO R 
84 
870 LET t-!=L ( I ) 
~;7;:5 LE T I (r.t) :-.:AE::::: ( I (t'1) ) 
~::;O t-~EX T I 
~;:~:5 GO 'ro It(J~5 
390 FOR 0=2 TO J 
393 LET I(Q)=ADS(I(O» 
400 NEXT t) 
405 LET 0==0 
41 0 L [T I =::: 
415 PUT :::,90, r 
420 CHA I N II D I ~lCi::: tI 
85 
425 END 
2~5 nEC(Ir.:D r (:;:) J L (~=:) J ·,jl NI Of I:::: 
~=O LET I=-:3 
:;::5 GET f:, 25, I 
50 LET (1::.0+ 1 
55 LET I :~== I «) 
60 IF 13(=0 GO TO 70 
bS IF 13<=8 GO TO 80 
70 GOSUr:: 210 
75 CHAliJ HDrAGS" 
80 IF I3<>1 GO TO 95 
90 CHAIN "DIAG10 n 
9S IF 13<>2 GO TO 110 
100 GOSUB 210 
105 CHAIN JlDIAG20" 
110 IF 13<>3 GO TO 125 
- 115 GOSUE! 210 
120 CHAIN IIDIAG30 n 
125 IF 13()4 GO TO 140 
1 ~:O (lCt~;UB 210 
1:::5 CHAI N uDIAG40" 
140 IF 13<>5 GO TO 155 
145 GO~:UB 210 
150 CHAIN JlDIAG50" 
155 IF 13<)6 GO TO 170 
160 (;(I:~;;UB 210 
165 CHAIN tlDIAG60 u 
170 IF 13(>7 GO TO 185 
175 GOSUi:: 210 
180 CHAIN t1DIAG70" 
185 IF 13<>8 GO TO 200 
190 GO:==UD 210 
195 CHAIN "DIAG::::O" 
200 Go:::ur;: 210 
205 CHAIN ItDIAG4" 
210 LET 1=3 





15 HECC:RD N, C i. D2. P2. (;1 ~:~, (:2 
2() EEC(lf-..:D Z (21 ) 
2 ~, R E C (I R [I I ( :=: ) , L ( :::: ) I ,-I, M I C!, I:;: 
~a) LET 1= 1 
~:~; (,ET :=:, 15, I 
40 GET :=::,20, I 
4~i GET ::::, 25, I 
50 IF 1(0)<>4 GO TO 60 
55 GO::;:UE: 200 
60 IF 1(0)=3 GO TO 70 
~.5 CHAIN f'DIA(;S" 
70 I F 1~~:::=4 (;0 TO 80 
DIAG4 
75 PRINT",Ff".:INT II *** THE PATIENT HAS A SIGNIFICANT KETC):;:;I:;:;1I 
80 IF C2<8 GO TO 95 
85 PRINT"\PRINT II *** THE HIGH CREATIl...:It~E IN THIS PATIENT INDICATE~3" 
90 PR I NT ,. A ~·EVERE I tlPA I RMENT OF ReNAL FUNCT I ON n 
95 IF K>4 GO TO 99 
96 IF C2>=8 GO TO 99 
97 GO TO 145 
99 IF DZ<=14 GO TO 110 
100 PRINT "THIS I~; CON~:;ISTENT WITH THE: ELEVATED DC:LTA" tI 
105 GO TO 145 
110 IF D2<0 GO TO 130 
115 PRINT,"F'RINT "THIS IS INCON:=;ISTENT ~·jlTH A NORr1AL D~L TA AND ~;UG_u 
120 F'R I NT t. GE~;TS A LAB ERHOR. II 
125 GO TO 145 
12a PRINT 
1:'::0 PRINT "THIS SUOGEST:=; THAT, IF ELECTRC.LYTES l.-lERE OBTAIN~D, AN ELE-" 
135 PRINT "VATED DELTA frJOULD BE FOUND. Ir'~DICt~TrNG THE PRC:SENCE OF" 
140 PRiNT tlr-1ETABOLIC ACIDCt~~;I::;. II 
145 CHA 1 N It [I I (-1C~5 u 
200 LET Z(19)=Z(19)+1 
205 LET 1=2 
210 PUT ::::,20, I 
215 IF Z(19)<=5 GO TO 235 
220 CHAIN IfDIAG5" 
235 IF Z(19)=Z(17) GO TO 200 
240 IF Z(O)<=5 GO TO 275 
245 IF Z(0)<=10 GO TO 280 
250 IF Z(0)<=15 GO 
255 IF Z(0)<=20 GO 
260 IF Z(O)<=25 GO 









270 IF Z(0)<=34 GO TO 305 
275 ON zeo) GOTO 310,315/315.315,320 
280 ON Z(0)-5 GOTO 325.330,3351340.345 
285 ON Z(O)-lO GOTO 350.355,360,365,370 
290 ON Z(0)-15 GOTO 375,380,385,390,395 
295 ON Z(0)-20 GOTO 400,400,375,410,415 
300 ON Z(O)-25 GOTO 420,425,430,435/440 
305 ON Z(O)-3~ GOTO 445,450_455,460 
;:::10 CHAIN "AREAl" 
315 CHAIN JtAREA2" 
320 CHA INti AF~EA5 II 
325 CHAIN UAREAt ... 
:::::::0 CHA INti AREA 7 rt 
:::35 CHA IN" AF,EA:=: to 
::::40 CHAIN h~r\EA9" 
345 CHAIN "Af;:EAIO" 
:::50 CHA IN" AREA 11 " 
355 CHAIN "A~:EA12r. 
~:t.O CHA IN" AREA 1::::" 
365 CHAIN ttAr.Et414" 
'370 CHAIN "AREA15 t1 
87 
88 
~:75 CJI.::',IN ";,REA 16" 
~::::() CHi\ 1 f.J 11 ;;:\E;~ 1 7.1 
I-.r.~ 
..; •• :) ~ .. I (:HPdN ,. Ar::EI=) 1 :=: It 
:::9() C~!r\ I N uAREA1,;)" 
3';15 CH:', IN ItAREA20" 
400 CHttIN ..... ,~~l:{.121 JI 
410 CHP.IN HA~EA24ti 
415 CHAIN II f'1r:\EA25 " 
420 CHAIN "AREA26 u 
425 CHr:\IN II (1REA27.1 
430 CHAIN "AREA2S" 
4~:::i CHAIN HAREA29 H 
440 CHAIN JlAREA30u 
445 CHPtIN "AREA31" 
450 CHAIN II AREA:;:2 It 
455 CHAIN "AHEA3::::: u 
460 CHAIN "AREA34" 
465 RETURN 




RECORD Z < 21 ) 
RECORD I(S),L{8),J,M,Q, 13 
LET 1=2 
35 GE T ::::, 20. I 
40 GET :=:, 25, I 
50 IF 13<=0 GO TO 85 
55 IF 13>8 GO TO 85 
65 PRINT\.F'RINT u====TYPE C TO CO;'\JT!NUE REPOHT, E TO END" 
70 INPUT Sl$ 
75 IF ::;l$="E H GO TO 95 
:::0 IF Sl $<::>"C" GO TO 65 
85 IF Q:>=J GO TO 95 
90 CHAIN '"DIAG3 u 
95 LET Z(19)=0 
100 LET 1=2 
103 PUT 8,20" I 
240 IF Z(0)<=5 GO TO 275 
245 IF Z(0)<=10 GO TO 280 
250 IF Z(O)<~15 GO TO 285 
255 IF Z(0)<=20 GO TO 290 
260 IF Z(0)<=25 GO TO 295 
265 IF Z(O)<=30 GO TO 300 
270 IF Z(O)(=34 GO TO 305 
275 ON Z(O) GOTO 310,315,315,315,320 
280 ON Z(0)-5 GO TO 325,330,335,340,345 
285 ON Z(0)-10 GO TO 350,355,360,365,370 
290 ON Z(0)-15 GOTO 375,380,3851390,395 
295 ON Z(0)-20 GOTO 400,400,375.410,415 
300 ON Z(0)-25 GOTO 420,425,430,435/440 
305 ON Z(0)-30 GOTO 445,450,455,460 
310 CHAIN "AREAlJl 
315 CHAIN IIAREAZ" 
~:2(1 CHAIN "AREA5 tt 
325 CHAIN uAREA6" 
3:::0 CHA IN" AREA 7 .. 
335 CHAIN "AREA8" 
340 CHAIN "AREA9" 
345 CHAIN IIAREAI0" 
350 CHAIN "AREAl1" 
:::55 CHA IN" AREA 12 It 
360 CHAIN "AREA13" 
~:65 CHAIN "AREA14t1 
~:70 CHAIN uAREA15 1t 
375 CHAIN "AREA16 u 
3:30 CHAIN tlAREA171t 
3:=:5 CHAIN uAREAlS u 
390 CHAIN tlAREA19 11 
3';;'5 CHA I N II AREA20 It 
400 CHAIN HAREA2111 
410 CHAIN "AREA24 t1 
415 CHAIN ItAREAZ5t1 
420 CHAIN flAREA26 1t 
425 CHAIN "AREA27u 
• 4.30 CHA IN" AREA28 It 
4~:5 CHA fN "AREA:!'?" 
440 CH:::'IN "AREA30" 
445 CHAIN "AREA31 u 
450 CHAIN uAREA:::2 H 
455 CHA I N II AREA:;::3" 




15 HECORl") Z(21) 
25 LET 1==2 
~:() GET :::, 15, I 
40 PRINT II 
45 LET Z(19)=1 
50 LET 1=2 
55 PUT :::, 15, I 
240 IF Z(0)(=5 GO TO 275 
245 IF Z(O)<=10 GO TO 280 
250 IF Z(0)(=15 GO TO 285 
255 IF Z(O)<=20 GO TO 290 
260 IF Z(O)<=25 GO TO 295 
265 IF Z(O}<=30 GO TO 300 
270 IF Z(O)<=34 GO TO 305 
275 ON Z(O) GOTO 310,315,315,315,320 
280 ON Z(0)-5 GOTO 325,330,335,340,345 
285 ON Z(0)-10 GOTO 350,355.360,365.370 
290 ON Z(0)-15 GOTO 375.380,385,390,395 
295 ON Z(O)-20 GOTO 400,400,375,410,415 
300 ON Z(O)-25 GOTO 420,4251430,435,440 
305 ON Z(0)-30 GOTO 445,450,455,460 
310 'CH,4IN "AREAl" 
315 CHAIN "AREAZu 
320 CH~IN t'AREAS" 
325 CHAIN "AREA6" 
33() CHAIN uAREA7 1t 
3~;5 CHAIN ttAREA:3" 
340 CHAIN II AREA'?" 
~:4S CHAIN "AREAlO" 
~:50 CHAIN IIAREAll" 
~:55 CHAIN IJAREA12" 
~:~.O CHAIN "AREA13 t1 
3l:.5 C:H~IN ItAREA14H 
370 CHAIN "AREA1S" 
375 CHAIN "AREA16" 
3 r::: 0 CHAIN "AREA17u 
385 CHAIN uAREA18" 
~:90 CHAIN "AREA19" 
3';/5 CHAIN IIAREA20" 
400 CHAIN "AREA21 u 
410 CHAIN "AF~EA24" 
415 CHAIN "AREA25 u 
420 CHAIN ftAREA26 1t 
4?t::" .... J CHAIN "AREA27" 
430 CHAIN u AREA2:::11 
4~:5 CHAIN HAREA2'?" 
440 CHAIN uAREA:::O" 
445 CHAIN ItARcA31u 
450 CHAIN IIAREA32" 
455 CHAIN tt AREA::::3 II 




5 REr-1 1 
10 RECORD P,Pl,H,HltT,Dl,C$(11) 
15 RECORD N,Cl,D2,P2/G,~.C2 
20 F~ECORD Z ( 2 1 ) 
30 LET I~O 
~:5 GET ::: .. 10, I 
40 GET =::, 15, r 
45 GET 8,20, I 
65 IF Z(18)=30 GO TO 75 
DIAG20 
70 F'R I NT\.F'R I i',lT .. ~'F'ART 2 : SUi"H1ARY O~ VALUE:::; (I NCL. CALCULATED VALUE3)"· 
75 PRINT'\PRINT "ARTERIAL VALUE::; (Il'-~CLU[trr··JG TH03E C:ALCULATED FRO~1J1 
~=:O F'R I NT " THE HENDER':;ON-HA:3SELE:ALCH EC!UAT I ON) : II 
85 PRINT II PH (NL 7. ~:5-7. 45) It; P 
90 PRI NT II PC02 (NL 37-44) "; PI; tlt-H1 HOlt 
95 PRINT" HC03 (NL 21-27) Hi H. HM. r'lOLES/L u 
100 PRINT "BLOOD CHEMISTRIES:" 
105 PRINT U VENOUS TC02 (NL 24. l-~:O. 3) "; Ti 11M. MOLES/Lit 
110 IF N<O GO TO 120 
115 PRINT It NA (NL ·1~:5-145) .. i Ni "HEQ/L tJ 
120 IF D2(0 GO TO 150 
125 PRINT" CL (NL 97-108) 11; eli "MEG!.I'L" 
130 PRINT It DELTA (NL 4-14) It; D2 
1:=:5 PRINT It DELTA (ANION GAP) is THE DIFFERENCE E:ETl·JEEN THEn 
140 PRINT II MEASURED CATIONS (NA) AND MEASURED ANIONS (eL" 
145 PR I NT II AND VENOU:3 TC02) II 
150 IF P2(O GO TO 160 
155 PRINT" t< (NL 3.5-5.0) "; P2i HMEfl/L tJ 
160 IF G(O GO TO 170 
165 PR I NT at GLUCO~:E (NL :=:0-120) II i G j U Me;" 
170 IF K<O GO TO 180 
175 PRINT II KETONES (NL=O) uil( 
180 IF C2<O GO TO 190 
1 E:5 PRI NT II CREAT ININE (NL O. 4-1. 4) n ~ C2i II MOil 
190 CHAIN "DIAG5 u 
91 
19~; END 
15 F:ECORD Z(21) 
25 LET I=2 
30 GET :::, 15~ I 
35 IF Z(18)=30 GO TO 45 
40 PR I NT\FR INT II *PART ~: 
45 LET Z(19)=Z(17) 
50 LET 1=2 
55 PUT :=:, 15, I 
240 IF Z(O)C=5 GO TO 275 
245 IF Z(O)<=10 GO TO 280 
250 IF Z(0)(=15 GO TO 285 
255 IF Z(0)<=20 GO TO 290 
260 IF Z(O)(=25 GO TO 295 
265 IF Z(0)(=30 GO TO 300 
270 IF Z(O)<~34 GO TO 305 
275 ON Z(O) GOTO 310,315,315,315.320 
280 ON Z(O)-5 GOTO 325,339,335,340,345 
285 ON Z(0)-10 GOTO 350.355,360,365,370 
290 ON Z(0)-15 GOTO 375,380,385,390.395 
295 ON Z(O)-20 GOTD 400,400,375,410.415 
300 ON Z(O)-25 GO TO 420,425,430,435,440 
305 ON Z(O)-30 GOTO 445,450,455,460 
310 CHAIN "AREAl II 
315 CHAIN "AREA21t 
::~20 CHAIN "AREAS" 
325 CHAIN u':-,REA6" 
~:30 CHA IN" AREA 7" 
335 CHAIN IrAREA3" 
~:40 CHAI N flAREA'~u 
345 CHAIN "AREAIO" 
350 CHAIN "AREAl1 u 
355 CHAIN "AREA1211 
~:60 CHAIN "AREA13" 
365 CHAIN "ARE:A14tt 
370 CHAIN JlAREA1S n 
375 CHAIN HAREA16" 
:::BO CHAIN uAREA17" 
3~:5 CHAIN uAREA18" 
~:90 CHAIN "AREA19 1' 
395 CHAIN IIAREAZO" 































fI AREA:::2 If 






2,) RECORD Z (21 ) 
~:O LET 1=2 
55 FR I NT\.PR I NT tI Pt="\RT 4 : HYF'ClTH::: T! C:AL AL TEr\~lATE D I AGNO~~;::::::~ If 
60 F'HINT .. (FROM ACID--BA:;:E f~HP)" 
65 LET Z(19)::::1 
70 LET Z(19)=2(19)+1 
75 LET 1=2 
eo PUT :3,20, I 
100 IF Z(19)<=5 GO TO 110 
105 CH,~IN JlOIAG5u 
110 IF Z(19)=Z(17) GO TO 70 
240 IF Z(0)<=5 GO TO 275 
245 IF Z(O><=10 GO TO 280 
250 IF Z(0)<=15 GO TO 285 
255 IF Z(0)(=20 GO TO 290 
260 IF Z(O)(=25 GO TO 295 
265 IF Z(0)(=30 GO TO 300 
270 IF Z(O)(=34 GO TO 30S 
275 ON Z(O) GaTO 310,315,315,315J320 
280 ON Z(O)-5 GO TO 325,330/835/340~345 
285 ON Z(0)-10 GOTO 350,355,360,365,370 
290 o~ Z(0)-15 GOTO 37~J380,385,390,395 
295 ON Z(0)-20 GOTO 400,400,375,410,415 
300 ON Z(0)-25 GOIO 420,425,430,435,440 
305 ON 1(0)-30 GOTO 445,450,455,460 
310 CHAIN uAREAl u 
:::15 CHAIN "ARC:AL'· 
320 CHAIN IIAREAS II 












































































165 IF Z(5)=0 GO TO 185 
170 P,,} NT 
175 PRINT II:=;INCE THE PATIENT HA3 HECEIVED A Rc~::;PIRATORY ~;TIMULATrNGIt 
180 PR I NT "DRUG, TH I S FACTOR f;HOUL D E:E CON::; I DEF~ED II 
185 IF Z(4)<>1 GO TO 205 
190 PRINT 
195 PRINT "THE t-1ECHANICAL RESPIRATOR USED FOR THIS PATIENT IS ANn 
200 PRINT "U-1PORTANT ETIOLOGIC FACTOR tt 
205 CHA I N II D I AC1::: If 
94 
210 END 
1~; f.:c-COF;;D Z (21 ) 
20 RECORD I(8)/L(S),J,M,Q, 13 
25 LET 1=2 
;::0 G~T :::, 15, I 
~:5 GET !::, 20, 1 
50 IF 2(18)=30 GO TO 65 
55 PRINT 
DIAG60 
60 PRINT U PART"; (.!; ": DISGU:=;::;ION OF CO;-!F'ON~NT OF PROE:ABLE DIAGNOSIS" 
65 t,Ei-I 1 
• 70 PRINT\PRINT "COi"1MON CAiJ::;ES OF HESPIRATORY ACIDOSIS HRE: II 
75 PR I NT II A. PULt-l0NAR'.( D I ;-:;;EA:::E" 
80 PRINT u 1. Er-IF'HYSEMAu 
85 PF:INT It 2. SEVERE STATU:::; A:::;THMATICUS II 
90 PRINT" 3. BRONCHIECTASIS u 
95 PRINT II 4. FULMINANT DIFFU:~;E PN~Ui10NiAu 
100 PRINT 't 5. PNEUf10THORAX It 
105 PRINT It 6. HYDROTHORAX (J"1AS~~IVE PLEURAL EFFUSION) It 
110 PRINT" 7. MUCOVISCIDOSIS" 
115 PR I NT U 8. CHEST ~~ALL I N.JURV H 
120 PRINT liB. RESPIRATORY CENTER DEPRESSION" 
125 PR I NT" 1. CN~3 [11 SEA:=:E II 
130 PRINT" 2. HEAD TRAUMA It 
135 'PR I NT U ~:. r-l0RPH I NE if 
140 PRINT" 4. BARBITUATES" 
145 PRINT "C. NEURO"1U~:;CULAR DISEASE" 
150 PRINT II 1. t-1YASTHENIA GRAVI~;" 
155 PRINT It 2. ANYOTROPHIC LATERAL ~;CLEROSIS" 
160 PRINT n 3. POLIO n 
165 PRINT liD. AIRt.JAY OBSTRUCTIIJN" 
170 PRINT "E. f'Rlf"1ARY ALVEOLAR HYPtJVENTiLATION (INCLUDING PICKWICKIAN u 
1 75 F'R! NT n ~;Y"'~Dr:Ot·~S ) as 
ISO PRINT uF. SEVERE PULMONARY EDEt1A" 
185 IF Z(6)=O GO TO 205 
190 PRINT 
195 PRINT "THE RESPIRATORY DEPRES:=;ANT DRUG \·JHICH THIS PATIENT HAS AL-" 
200 PRINT "READY RECEIVED f'lAY E:E AN Ii-iPO:;:TANT FACTOR" 
205 CHAIN HDIAG3 H 
95 
210 Et.JD 
15 RECORD N,Cl,D2,P2,G,K,C2 
20 H[CORD Z(21) 
25 RECORD I(8),L(8),J,M,Q, 13 
~:O LET 1::::1 
::::5 GET f:::, 15, I 
40 GET ~:J 20, I 
45 (iET :::, .25, I 
50 IF Z(18)=30 GO TO 65 
55 PRINT 
DIAG70 
60 PRINT H PART" j OJ 11: DISCU:3:3I001 0:= COi'lPONENT OF PROBABLE DIAGNO:3I:::'t 
t.5 REr·1 1 
70 PRINT\.PRINT ItCOi'1j'"ION CAU:::ES ()F t'1ETA:::OL Ie ALt-::ALO::;I::: ARE: It 
75 PR I NT It A. EXCES::; I VE PRODUCT I ON OF E: I CARE:O,"JATE" 
80 F'R I NT II 1. LOSS OF GA~:;TR Ie HCL" 
85 PRINT It A. VCtMITINGu 
90 PRINT .. B. EXCE~3:3IVE :~UCTIONIt 
95 PR I NT II C. PYLOR Ie O£;:3TRUCT I ON" 
100 PRINT h 2. ALKALI ADMINISTf.:ATION Ii 
105 PRINT It A. HCO~:" 
110 PRINT II B. LACTATEu 
115 PRINT .. C. CITRATE" 
120 PRINT " D. GLUCONATE" 
125 F'RINT " E. ACETATE, ETC." 
130 PRINT ·'B. EXCESSIVE RENAL RETENTION OF BICARBONATE" 
135 PR!NT" 1. DIURETIC THERAPY" 
140 PRINT II A. I"IERCUFcIALS Il 
145 PRINT .. B. THIAZ IDES" 
150 PRINT U C. ETHACRYNIC ACID" 
155 PRINT II D. FURO:~;EMIDEu 





















A. D I U;:;;ET I C~;" 
B. GI LO:3SES" 
3. ADRENOCOF~TICAL EXCE~;::;lI 
A. HYPERALDOSTERON I ;:;r-l" 
B. CU:::H I N(;:3; SYNDROi1E . (ENDOGENEOUS OR FRClr1 n 
INTENSIVE STEROID RX)" 
IF Z(2)=0 GO TO 215 
PRINT 
PR I NT "THE ALKAL I N I ZINC; AGENT t,.JH I CH t-JAS ADM I N I :5TERE 0 l"lA Y BE AN" 
PRINT "IMPORTANT FACTORU. 
IF Cl>=100 GO TO 240 
IF Zi3)(>1 GO TO 240 
PRINT 
PRINT "THE DIURETIC WHICH THIS PATIENT HA~=; REC:EIVED SHOULD" 
PRINT "BE CONSIDERED A LIKELY ETIOLOGY OF METABOLIC ALKALO~IS» 
CHAIN HDIAG3 1f 
, ~'. . ..... 
96 
24~5 Er'!D 
15 RECORD N,Cl,D2,P2,G,K,C2 
20 EECORD Z(.21) 
25 RECORD I(8),L(8),J,M,Q, 13 
~:O LET 1:.:;1 
~:5 GET ::::, 15, I 
40 G~T 8,20, I 
45 GET ::::,25, I 
65 IF DZ<=14 GO TO 95 
DIAG80 
70 FRINT·\Pf\INT "ENTER SALICYLATE LEVC::L. r-jG, IF YOU HAVE IT (NORMAL==O)" 
• 75 PR I NT II DON .. ' T FORGET TO ENTER 5000 I F YOU HAVE ~O F~C:AD I NO H 
~:O I NF'U T Z ( 21 ) 
85 IF Z(21)<>5000 GO TO 95 
90 LET Z(21)=-1 
95 IF Z(18)=30 GO TO 110 
100 FRINT 
105 PRINT II PART"; 0; u: DI~;CU3:c;ION OF COi1PONENT OF PROBABLE DIAGNOSIS'· 
110 REM 1 
115 IF D2>14 GO TO 380 
118 PRINT 
120 PRINT IIMETABOLIC ACIDOSI:~; t.-JITH A NORMAL ANION GAP OCCURS ""ITH: II 
1 ;~5 PRI NT II 1. DI AF:RHEA U 
l~:O PRINT liZ. NH4CL INGESTION It 
1 :::5 PR I NT "3. RENAL TUBULAR AC I DOS IS" 
140 PRINT "4. Dr::AINAGE Or: F'ANCREAT Ie .JUICEu 
145 PRINT "5. U~;E Or CARBONIC ANhY[i~:,C,~=;E INHIE:ITOR:=:1f 
150 PRINT "6. URETEROSIGMOIDO:=;TI:::r~1Yu 
155 PRINT "7. OB3TRUCTIVE Ur:OPATHY" 
160 PRINT ";;::. PYELONEPHRITIS <l.JHEN REJ~AL FUNCTION AT OR NEAR NORMAL) n 
le·5 F'R I NT 
170 PRINT liDO YOU L-JANT A DETAILED DI::::CU::::SION OF THE PATHOPHYSIOLOGY" 
175 F'RINT "OF l'iETA80LIC ACID()::.I:':';? (N=;·~O, Y~YE:3) \I 
If:O INi='UT At $ 
185 IF At $==JlN H GO TO :;:00 
190 I Fret $-(> It y II GO TO 165 
195 PRINT 
200 PRINT "ANION GAP IS DEFIN:::D A~::: Tf-i::: DIFFERENCE BETWEEN NEA::-:;URED H 
205 F'R I NT .. CAT I (INS (NA) AND MEA3Un-ED AN I Ct~J:; (CL AND VENOU::: Te(2). It 
210 PRINT 
215 PRlt-1T IIMETAE:OLIC ACIDOSIS t.JITH A t·j1:!R:1AL ANION GriP OCCUR:; WHEN·1t 
220 PF\INT "THEnE IS A FALL Itl BICAr:E:(:NATE CONC.ENTRATION ACCOl'lPANIED u 
225 PRINT "BY A PROPORTIONATE INCREA'=;E IN THE CHLORIDE CONCENTRATION_ " 
230 PRINT I'A. DUE TO A BICARE:()NATE LCI~~;'=; t.HTH EOUiVALENT Ai"10UNTS OF" 
235 PRINT" CATION; LEAVING A RELATIV:=: SURFEIT OF CHLORIDE (DIARR-" 
240 PRINT II HEA, PANCREATIC DRAINAC1~) n 
245 PRINT "B. DUE TO THE ADDITIC'N Or HY[IROGE:N AND CHLORIDE IN EC!UAL H 
250 -PR I NT It PROF'ORT I ON·~~·f 
255 PR I NT II 1. EXOGENEOU::;L Y (NH4CL I NC,EST ION) .. 
260 PRINT" 2. ENDOGENEOUSLY II 
2e.5 PR r NT " A. DUE TO A RENAL TU:::ULAR DE.:FECT IN H+ SECRET I ON" 
270 PRINT U WITH IN(:REA~=;ED F::::AE;~~.O;:::':PTION OF CHLORIDE (RENAL TU-II 
275 F'F\INT II BULAR ACI[II)::::I:::, FYELC.;··~::,:r·HRITI~=;, Or:::=;TRUCTIO~l) If 
280 PRINT .. E:. DUE TO CARBONIC ANHYDRA:::;E INHIBITION <E. G. ACETA- n 
2:::5 PR I NT .t Z OLAt1 I DE ) I. 
290 PRINT ,. C. ABSORPTION OF NH4CL FReiN Gr TRACT (URETERO-ti 
2';.05 PRINT" SIGM()IDCI:3TONY)" 
300 IF K<=4 GO TO 315 
~:05 PRINT 
:::10 PRINT uTHE KETC)NES IN YOUR PATIENT AHE SIGNIFICANTLY ELEVATEO" 
~:15 
:::20 
IF C2<8 GO TO 330 
PRINT 
PRINT liTHE CREATININE IN YOUR PATIENT 1'::= :=:IGNIFICANTLY ELEVATED" 
IF K>4 GO TO :340 
IF C2>=8 GO TO 340 
00 TO :::(:,6 
97 
340 PRINT 
;::;45 F'HINT HTt-HS IS INCON'::;;I:::;TENT t.-JITH THE NOSr1AL [!ELTA; A;'-lD ::;;U(3C,E::::T:;::;H 
~:50 F'r,INT un LAB ERROR. DO Y()U t-!I::':H TO nI:=-.C.U:~;:=; NC=:Tr~[;OLIC ?)I=:I[tO~=;I::~ ON" 
':::55 PRINT liTHE BA::;IS OF A HIC .. H DELTA'? (N~J'~Ok Y:.-=YES) t! 
:;:t;.o I NPUT A 1 $ 
':;:65 I F Al $(>" Nit GO TO ':"374 
:::;6~. LET 1:.:::2 
~:70 PUT ::::, 20. I 
~:72 CHA IN U D I AG:3 H 
374 IF Al $<>HY U GO TO ':::00 





























"r-1ETABOLIC ACIDOSIS; l-JITH AN INCREASED ANION GAP IS SEEN IN" 
"1. RENAL FAILURE u 
"2. DIABETIC I:::ETOACIDOSIS" 
"a LACTIC ACIDOSIS" 
"4. SALICYLATE: POI!::;ONINGH 
u5. ETHYLENE GLYCOL POIS()NING U 
111::... NETHANOL PO I SON I NG" 
"7. PARALDEHYDE (RARELY)" 
II I TIS NOT lJNCOr-tt-10N TO FIND MORE THAN ONE ~;OURCE FOR A II 
"l"lETAE:OLIC ACII)OSIS WITH A WIDENED ANION GAP IN THE SAME" 
JJPATIENT u 
HOC« YOU '-IANT A DETAILED DI~;CU:3SION OF THE PATHOPHY:3IOLOGY't. 
nor: t-1ETABOLIC ACIDOSIS? (N=NO, Y===YES)U 
Al$ 
460 IF A1$="N lt GO TO 590 
465 IF Al$<>uyu GO TO 440 
470 PRINT 
475 PRINT "ANION GAP IS DEFINED AS THe:: DIFFERENCE E.:ETt-1EEN MEASURED" 





UMETABOLIC ACIDOSI:5 l--JITH t-JIDENED ANION GAP OCCUR3 t.JHEN B1-n 
u(:ARE:(lNATE CONCENTRATION IS DECREA:=;ED BY ?H)DITION OF AN ACIDI' 
uLOAD. \·JITHOUT F'ROPClRTIONATE INCREASE IN CHLORIDE C()NCEN- U 
505 PRINT HTRATJON~' 
510 PRINT u 1. t·JHEN THE DIS:30CIATED PRODUCT~; OF THE ACID ARE H+ AND" 
515 PRINT I. 
520 PRINT tI 
525 PRINT .. 
530 PRINT U 
535 PRINT U 
540 PF~INT H2. 
545 PRINT U 
550 PRINT .. 
555 PRINT 
560 PRINT fiN. 










ANION I)THER THAN CHLORIDEJI 
A. .::ETOACI D:=; (DIABETIC KETOACIDOSIS)" 
B. LACTIC (LACTIC ACIDO~=;I;::;)" 
~ UNKNOWN ORGANIC ACIDS (SALICYLATE POISONING~ METHYL" 
ALCOHOL, ETHYLENE GLYCOL, PARALDEHYDE)" 
WHEN HC03 CONCENTRATION IS REDUCED BY FAILURE OF EXCr;:s-u 
TION OF HYDROGEN ION BUT THERE: I~; NO ACCOMPANY'ING IN-U 
CREASE IN CHLORIDE REABSORPTION (RENAL' FAILURE)" 
R THE TENDENCY FOR BICARBONATE CONCENTRATION TO VARY IN-" 
VERSELY WITH THE ACCUMULATION OF SULFATE AND DIBASIC" 
PHOSPHATE IONS IN RENAL FAILURE IS FORTUITOUS AND" 
SHOULD NOT IMPLY THAT THE::;E ARE ACrD ANION'3. THIS F'F~OB-n 
ABLY OCCURS AS A CON3EC~UENCE OF P{.:iRALLEL PROGRES=:;ION u 











PRINT ., IN YOUR PATIENT: .. 
IF G<=170 GO TO 635 
IF K>4 GO TO 635 
PRINT tiTHE BLOOD SUGAR IS ELEVATED, E:UT WITHOUT SUFFICIENT ELEVA-" 
PRINT uTICIN OF SERUM KETONES TO ACCOUNT FOR r'iETABOLIC ACI[u)::~IS; u 
PRINT "OTHER SOURCES OF METABOLIC ACIDOSISk KNOt·JN TO E:E COi"1!"lCIN INn 
PRINT "DIABETICS (LACTIC ACIDOSIS, RENAL FAILURE). SHOULD BE" 
F'R{NT ":'::OUC·HT .•• 
IF Z(21)<=O GO TO 660 
640 IF. Z(21»9 GO TO 660 
C:.45 PRINT "SALICYLATE LEVELS IN THI=':; RANGE ARE E:ELOt-l THE THERAPEUTIC" 
t.50 PRINT "RANGE. ANI) THEREFORE ARE DEFINITELY NOT A:~~=;()CIATEO f..JITHu 
98 
t.55 PR I NT "rlET.4E:OL I C AC. I DO:~· I ~=;. " 
6bO IF Z(21)<=9 GO TO 685 
665 IF Z(21»25 GO TO 685 
1::.70 pr\! NT ":::;AL I CYLATE LEVEL~:~ OF TH I ::;: !1rll:~:'n TUDE t'iFE I N THE THEf~r-~F'EUT I ell 
675 PH I t ~T u F\f~NGE, r-;t~D I T I::. OU r TE UN:"" I i"':;::L. Y T Hf-n- ~:;AL I CYLri TE FO I SON I NG·t 
,t.:::O FR I NT It I :::; THE ~=;OUr~Cf. OF THE f<ET t\r=.OL Ie AC I DC)::; I ::" II 
685 IF Z(21)<=25 GO TO 715 
690 IF Z(21»40 GO TO 715 
695 PRINT ":::;ALICYLATE LEVEL:; IN THI:::; RAi-iGE AF\E FOUt,JD IN ;::.ALICYLATEu 
700 PRINT "POI::;ONINO, AND i"IAY E:E A:::;::;CtCIA7ED t·JITH ,·tETAE;OLIC ACIDCr:;IS" 
70S PRINT I' IN CHI LDHENi ADULTS U:;~UALLY DCI f\~OT DEVELOP rl~TABOL Ie ACI DO-" 
710 PRINT "SI=3 t-JITH :':;ALICYLATE INTOXIC~TION ... 
715 IF Z(21)<=40 GO TO 730 
72<t PRINT IJ~;ALICYLATE LE\/EL~: ()F THIS NA.:~NITUDE ARE TOXIC, AND FRE_u 
725 PRINT "OUENTLY ARE FOUND TO BE THE SOUr:CE OF l"iETABOLIC ACIDOSIS. II 
730 IF K(=4 GO TO 755 
735 IF 0<=170 GO TO 755 
740 PRINT "ONE OF THE SOURCES OF METABOLIC ACIDOSIS IN THIS PATIENT" 
745 PRINT "APPEARS TO BE DIABETIC KET':;ACIDOSrSi TREATMENTI THEREFORE, It 
750 PRINT IIl·JILL HAVE TO INCLUDE INStiL IN THERAPY. It 
755 IF K(=O GO TO 785 
760 IF K)4 GO TO 785 
765 IF 0>170 GO TO 785 
770 PRINT "THE DEGREE OF KETOSIS IS S:O ~;LIGHT TH.!iT IT IS EXTREt'"1ELY UN_u 
775 PR I NT II L I ~<EL Y TO BE THE SOURCE OF' ANY::: I ON I F I CANT MET ABOL I e" 
780 PRINT "ACIDOSIS. It 
7B5 CHA I N 1/ t'tAC I [12" 
99 
790 END 
20 r\ECOF~D Z (21 ) 
~:O LET 1=1 
40 GET :::, 20, I 
50 IF K<=4 GO TO 100 
55 IF 0>170 GO TO 100 
!v1ACID2 
t.O PRINT liTHE KETOSI:;; PEESENT IN THE: PATIENT IS OF ~;UFFICIENT t-iAGNI-tJ 
t.5 PRINT "TUDE TO ACCOUNT FOR A SIGi'·JIFIC:ANT .. lETABOLIC ACIDO::;I:::. IT" 
• 70 PRINT IIL·JOULD ==;E:E~l UNLI1<ELY THAT THE f:::ETO::;I~~: t,!A::; OF DIABETIC ORI_u 
75 PRINT "GIN. THE FACT THAT THE: BLCIOD SUGAR IS; NOT SIGNIFICANTLY EL-n 
E:O PRINT uEVATED AT PRE:=;ENT f"1AY BE EXPLAINED BY THE PO:=~SIB!LITY THAT" 
c!5 PRINT "::;OI"IE INSULIN HAD BEEN GIVEN Ar:TER THE KETO::::;I:== DEVELOPED. It 
90 PRINT uTHERAPY WITH GLUCOSE AND IN:=:IJLIN t-'lAY BE NECESSARY TO COR-It 
95 PRINT IIRECr THE ACII)OSI8. n 
100 IF C2<1. 5 GO TO 130 
105 IF C2>=6. a GO TO 130 
110 PRINT HAL THOUGH THERE 1:3 HENAL IN::;UFF ICIENCY, IT ALONE I~: NOT OF" 
115 PRINT "THE MAGNITUDE ASSOCIATED l·lITH SIGNIFICANT r'jETABOLIC ACIDO-u 
120 PRINT "SIS. IN A NIXED DI:=;TURI::ANCE IT CERTAINLY i·g:~y BE CONTRI-" 
125 PRINT uBUTORY. n 
130 IF C2<& 0 GO TO 150 
1~:5 'PRINT uNETABOLIC ':lCIDOSIS IS COM:-l0N IN PATIENTS l·JITH THIS DEGREEu 
140 pr"INT "OF RENAL IN~::UFFICIENCY, BUT OTHER F'QTENTIAL :::aJURCES OF 1"'1ET-H 
145 PRINT tlAf:OLIC ACIDO:=;IS SHOULD NOT BE OVC:RLOOKED. n 
150 IF K>=4 GO TO 190 
155 IF Z(21)>=25 GO TO 190 
160 IF CZ>=6 GO TO 190 
165 PRINT "SINCE YOU HAVE NOT REPORTED A :::;fj;:-FICIENTLY ELEVATED LEVELH 
170 PRINT U(AS::;:OCIATED l~ITH SIGNIFICANT ACID(I::::;I::::;) FOR KETONES, :::::ALICY-fl 
175 PR I t.!T It L:':i T~-':'=; OR Ch:EAT I N I NE, LACT! C {~~C: I [10:=; I ~:; Or: TOX I C I NJ::·~·3T I ON tl 
180 PR I NT U (METHYL ALCOrtOL, ETHYLENE GLYCOL, PARALI)EHYDE) t-1U::;T DE F~ULEDH 
185 PRINT HOUT. CHECJ< BLOOD LACTATE AND REVIEW HI:~~TORY. It 
190 IF P2(=5 GO TO 210 
195 PRINT hTHE ELEVATED :::ERUN K+ IS cor'1!'"10N IN t1ETA13()L IC ACIDOSIS BE-It 
200 PRINT "CAUSE OF K+ EFFLUX FROM CELL::: AND DECREA:;:;ED RENAL EXCRE- u 
205 PRINT ttTION. 11 
210 CHAIN uDIAG3" 
100 
21~5 END 
25 RECORD I(S)JL(8),J/MIQ, 13 
:::0 LET I ~::::: 
~:5 GET :::, 25, I 
46 REr1 1 
49 PRINT 
NINDEX 
50 F'RIrrr liTHE COMPUTER t.JILL NC)t·J [JI::.C!J::;~; A(:ID-E:A~:;E DI::;TUn:E:ANCE::::. 1I 
55 PR I NT ,0 INDeX: < NOTE: E:=;~=;t::NT I .::.~_ r'AF:T'~; Ar;E 1"1ARh:ED l-H TH *) II 
60 PRINT It PART 1 :=;Uf'H1ARY OF VrlL'_~::':' n'l YOUi="\ PATIENT" 
-t-.5 F'R I NT .. ( I NCLUD I Nt:; C{"LCi_:~;; lED VALUE::;) t. 
70 PRINT II~-PART 2 DISC:U:=;SION O~ y(:~_;r:: PATIEr'-JT" 
75 PRINT U PART:3 GENERAL DI::;CU:=~~:;lCN OF RE:::F'IF~ATCIRY ALKALOSI:=;1f 
80 PRINT " PART 4 GENERAL DI:::.CU3::;IC:'1 Clr: EE:::PIRATORY ACIDG:;I::;" 
85 F'R I NT II PART 5 GENERAL [II !:;(:U:::::; I CI;-'; OF t'1ETAI:;OL I C ALKALr:)~: I :=; .. 
90 PR I NT JJ PART 6 GENERAL [I! :::;CU:=:::;; I ON Or: i"lE TABOL I c: AC I (10:3 I~;" 
95 LET I(1)=-2 
100 LET I (2) =-:.;: 
105 LET I ( ~: ) =-5 
110 LET '1 (4)=-6 
115 LET I ( 5 ) =-7 
120 LET 1(6)=-8 
125 LET ...1=6 
135 LET M=O~LET Q=O'LET 13=0 
140 PR I NT tI TYPE TOTAL NU~lE:ER OF REF'O~I :;ECT i ON~=~ DES I RED; U 
145 F'R I NT II FOR COMPLETE REPORT (BEG I U~~ ~ N(; WITH PART :2), TYPE 9. u 
150 INPUT R 
155 LET R=INT(R) 
160 IF R(=O GO TO 140 
165 IF R>9 GO TO 140 
170 IF R=8 GO TO 140 
175 IF R=9 GO TO 225 
1:::0 PR I NT II TYPE DE~:: I RED PART NUMBER:; ~~·)W, ONE PER LINE ... 
185 FOR 1=1 TO R 
190 INPUT L(I) 
195 NEXT I 
200 FOR 1=1 TO R 
205 LET N=L(I) 
210 LET I(M)=ABS(I(M» 
215 NEXT I 
220 GO 'TO 240 
225 FOR 0=2 TO .J 
230 LET I(Q)=ABS(I(Q» 
235 NEXT Q 
240 LET 0=0 
245 LET 1=:;: 
250 PUT 8,25. I 
2~:;5 CHAIN IIDIAG3 u 
101 
260 END 
5 RECORD N.Cl,D2,P2,G,K,C2 
10 EECt)RD Z(21) 
15 LET I=l~GET 8,5, I~GET 8,10,! 
20 IF Z(20)=O GO TO 115 
25 GO TO 4(:.0 
AREAl 
30 F'RINT\.F"RINT "MIXED £-iETAE:OLIC ACIDO:=;I:=: AND RE:=;F'IF~ATORY AL.<ALO:::~I~=:u 
102 
~:5 F'RINT"\.F'RINT .li~1ET(-iE:OLIC ALKAL03I:=: ~;U;::'EF:Ii'lF"O:=;ED ON f"1t::TABI::)LIC ACIDOSI~;. It 
40 PRINT "l·.'ITH DELAY 11'·' RE~=;PIRATORY AD.-'U:~;TI-1ENT:=;1I 
• 45 F'R I NT\.F'R I NT "CHRON Ie RE=;:;P I RATCIRY AL~;~ALO:=; I :::; t·J I TH DEVC:LOF'I"1ENT OF ACUTE It 
50 PRINT I'RE::::PIRATORY ACIDO:3IS II 
55 GO TO 450 
60 LET Z(16)=1'LET Z(18)~1 
63 LET 1=2~PUT 8. 10, I 
65 CHAIN IIDIAG1" 
75 LET Z(9)=1 
SO LET Z(18)=1'LET Z(16)=2 
83 LET 1=2~PUT S.lO,I 
85 CHAIN "DIAG!1f 
95 LET Z(7)=1'LET Z(8)=1 
100 LET Z(18}=1~LET Z(16)=3 
103 LET I=2'PUT 8, 10, 1 
105 CHAIN "DIAG1" 
115 (;0:31J8 1000 
120 IF Z(14)=1 GO TO 250 









150 GO TO 95 
180 PRINT 
GO TO 75 
GO TO (;,0 
185 PRINT 11>:>1'-11 XED t-1ETABOLIC ACID02;I:=; Ai\:D HE~;F'I RATOF~Y AL.·~ALO:::;IS«':JI 
190 IF Z(4)<>O GO TO 200 
195 IF Z(S)=O GO TO 220 
200 PRINT lIU:=:E OF RESPIHATORY STIl'"1ULANTS AND/OR A ~1ECHANICAL RE~;PIRATORu 
205 PRINT 'IIN METABOLIC ACIDOSIS COULD EXPLAIN THE VALUES IN THIS PA-" 
210 PRINT IITIENT (FOR THE GIVEN HC03, THE PC02 IS LOWER THAN SEEN IN~ 
215 PRI NT us I t1PLE f'1ETABOL Ie ACI DOSl S) .. 
220 IF Z(l)=O GO TO 245 
225 PRINT uTHERAPY OF RESPIn.ATORV ALKALOS;I::~ ~·JITH ACIDIFYING AGENT~~" 
2~:O PRINT IICOUL[t EXPLAIN THE VALUE:::: IN THIS PATIENT (FOR THE GIVEN" 
235 PRINT "PC02, THE HC03 IS LOWER THAN SEEN IN SIr1F'LE F:E:::;PIRATORy n 
240 PR I NT at ALKALO:; I:=~) u 
245 GO TO ~::~:5 
250 GO:':;UE: 1200 
255 IF Z(12)=1 GO TO 60 
260 GO TO 75 
268 pr;:INT 
270 PRINT 1t:>:>METABOLIC ALKALO:==I:::; SUPEF:li"iPO'::;ED ON t-1ETAE:OLIC ACID(J:3I:=:, II 
275 PRINT "'·JITH DELAY IN RE:=;PIRATORY AD·JU:=:Ti"t~NT:=:.::·(U 
280 PRINT "(IN METABOLIC ACIDOSIS, ALKALINIZATION BY ADMINISTRATIO~ OFII 
285 PR IN T It ALKAL I OR LO:::;::::; OF GA:;':;TR I C HCL CAN E:E ACCOM:='AN I ED E:Y A FHY=;:. 1-" 
290 F'HINT ttCtLOGIC DELAY IN HESPIRATC~RY AD.JUSTt-i;::NT, SO THAT AN INCF:EA:::;E" 
295 PRINT "IN SERUM HeeL:::: OCCUR:::; ~nTHOUT A PROPORTIONAL INCREA:3E IN" 
300 PRINT npC(2)u 
305 IF Z(2)=O GO TO 320 
310 PRINT liTHE FACT THAT THIS PATIENT HA:=~ RECEIVED ALKALI IS CONSISTENT" 
315 PRINT "&,.JITH THI~=; EXPLANATION OF THE LAB VALUeS" 
325 F'RINT"'.PRINT "»CHRCINIC RE:::PIRATORY ALVALO::::IS t-JITH DEVELOPMENT OF" 
3~:O PRINT ItACUTE RE~;PIHATORY ACIDOSI~;(~:u 
335 IF Z(4)<>1 GO TO 360 
~:40 PRINT HTHIS I.-lf'LlE:::; THAT THE P~TIENT"'!:; FE::.PIRATOR IS NOL-J INA[tE- U 
·345 PRINT "OUATELY FUNCTIONlt-JO OR STOF"PED. OTHERWI:::E, IF THE RE::;;F-IRATORu 
103 
:::50 PRINT HIS STILL FUNCTI():'-.!AL. TH~ LJKtLY [tI~)GNCI'=;I~=; I:::; t'iIXED t-iETABOLIC H 
:::55 F';:~IrJT "ACID!):::.I:::; ;-.,)NO r~E:::;F'If..AT(:;~\r" .. "\LL;:~LO:=;IS" 
356 IF Z(6);0 GO TO 385 
~:c.O PH I NT H U:;:E ();::- HE:;:;P I F:?\ TORY [lEP:;E::~·:::?NT:=; I i'J RE~:':;F' I RA TORY AL.<ALO:3 r s u 
~:';.5 PRIt'lT I'COULD EXF'L?'tIN THE V?'LU~:::; IN THI:=~ PATIENT (THE PC02 IS IN-" 
37() F'R I NT It I NCREA=.ED MORE r;:{-1~:' I DLY THAN THE f< I [t~~EY CAN ?iGT TO COt'f:.EHVE II 
:E:75 PRINT "HeO::::) It 
385 IF D2<=14 GO TO 400 
:;:90 PRINr\PRINT uSINCE THE PATIENT HA:~; AN ELEVATED D~LTA. l"1ETABOLIC It 
::!'~/5 PR I NT U AC I DCl:::; r ~=; I S A COt-fPONENT OF THE D I STURE:ANCE I, 
-400 IF Cl)=100 GO TO 425 
405 IF P2>=4 GO TO 425 
410 IF Z(3)<>1 GO TO 425 
415 PRINT "THERAPY t.JITH DIURETIC::; t-1AY HAVE BROUGHT AE:,)UT A DEPLETION OF U 
42CJ PRINT "POTAS:3IUM AND CHLORIDE TO (lIVE t·IETABOLIC ALKALOSIS" 
425 IF Cl)=100 GO TO 450 
430 IF P2<4 GO TO 450 
435 IF Z(3)<>1 GO TO 450 
440 PRINT "THER~PY WITH DIURETICS MAY HAVE BROUGHT ABOUT METABOLIC" 
445 PRINT HALKALOSIS THROUGH CHLORIDE DEPLETION u 
450 LET Z(18)=O~LET Z(16)=0 
453 LET I=2~PUT $. IOf I 
455 CHAIN HDIAG1" 
460 'IF Z(19)>4 GO TO 450 
470 IF Z(19)~O GO TO 480 
475 CH.4IN "AE:sooon 
480 ON 2(19) GOTO 30.180.268,325 
1000 REM 1 
1005 IF Z(I)=1 GO TO 1020 
1010 IF K>4 GO TO 1020 
1015 IF C2<~ 0 GO TO 1030 
1020 LET Z(1·4·)=:1 
1025 GO TO 1175 
lO~:t) PRINT 
10:35 PRINT "DOES THE PATIENT CLINICALLY 1"'1ANIFEST A CONDITION ~JHICHI' 
1040 PRINT uPRODUCES METABOLIC ACIDOSIS?U 




























00 TO 1155 
PR1NT 
PRINT "COI"'tMON DISEA~=;E ETIOLClCiIE::; OF METABOLIC ACIDOSIS INCLUDE: n 
PRINT"~ INCREASED PRODWCTION OF FIXED ACID" 
PRINT·1 1. DIABETES MELLITUS - STARVATION (KETOACIDOSIS)" 
PRINT u 2. HYPOXIA - LACTIC ACIDO=::;IS'" 
PRINT II 3. OI LO:3SE8" 
PRINT If A. DIARRHEA" 
PRINT It B. FISTULA" 
PRINT" 4. POISONS" 
PRINT .. A. METHANOL" 
PRINT II B. ETHYLENE GLYCOL fI 
PRINT .. C. SALICYLATEsn 
PRINT"R IMPAIRED RENAL EXCRETION OF FIXED ACID» 
PRINT n 1. RENAL FAILURE - UREt-tI At~ 






CARBCINIC ANHYDRASE INHIBIT()RS - E. G. ACETAZOLANIDE." 
(DIAMOX) t •. 
PRINT·' 4. ADRENOCOF:TICAL INS;UFFICIENCY" 
PF:INT "DOES THE PATIENT FIT Ar"Y OF THE:=;E CATEGORIES'7" (O=NO,. l!::YES}U 
INPUT Z ( 14) 
IF Z(14)=2 GO TO 1055 
iF Z(14)=0 GO TO 1180 
IF Z(14)<>1 GO TO 1045 
LET Z(10)==1 
RETURN 
1200 HEM 1 
1205 IF Z(4)=1 'GO TO 1215' 
1210 IF ](5)<>1 GO TO 1225 
1215 LET Z(12)=::.1 
1220 GO TO 1 ::c:;::; 
1225 F"f~ I NT 
1230 PRINT U[!()F-S THE PATIENT CLlrJI(:~LLY MANIFE::;:T A COr·JDITII=Ii-J !.-JHICH If 
12::::3 PH I t-lT "PRODUCE:::; HYFEE',,'ENT I L(:'. T! C>: A~~D EE:=.P I r;{'1 TORY AL.:"t-iLCi':; r S".:' Of 
1240 PF\INT 11 (O=NO, l=YE:::;, 2::::LI~;T ETICL.O:=dE:3 OF RE::::F'IF:AT()RY f.'iLLAL(I~3I==;)" 
1245 (;0 TO 1 ~::;:5 
1250 FRINT 
104 
1255 PRINT "COr'1MON DI~~;EA:=;E ETIOLOCiIE:=; 0;:: RESF'IRATC)RY ALKALO:;:;IS INCLUDE:" 
1260 PRINT "A. PRIMARY C.N~; DISEA3E" 
1265 PRINT" 1. t-1ENINGITI:=;1I 
1270 PR I NT" 2. ENCEPHAL I TIS·· 
1275 PRINT" ~:. HEAD TRAUMA" 
12:30 PRINT II 4. eVA" 
1285 PRINT irE:. PULt-10NARY DISEA:=:ES Pr.:(~DUCING HYPOXEMIA" 
12';-"0 F'R I NT t. 1. PULl"iONARY F I E:RO~3 I ==:" 
1295 PRINT" 2. STATU:::; A:=;THMATI(:U:=:" 
131)0 PH I NT II 3. PNEUl"ION I A It 
1305 PRINT "c. P8YCH()GENIC HYPERVENTILATICIN (HYPERVENTILATION SYNDROME) " 
1310 PRINT liD. HIGH FEVER" 
1~:15 PRINT ItE. GRAM NEGATIVE SEPTICEMIA" 
1~:20 PRINT "F. HEPATIC CONA" 
1::::25 PRINT II DOE:=; THE PATIENT FIT ANY OF THESE CATEGORIES L-JITH CLINICAL ft 
1330 'PRINT "HYPERVENTILATION? (O=NO, l=YES)" 
1 ~:~:5 INPUT Z ( 12 ) 
1340 IF Z(12)=2 GO TO 1250 
1345 IF Z(12)=O GO TO 1360 
1350 IF Z(12)<>1 GO TO 1240 
1355 LET Z(7)=1 
1::::60 RETUF:N 
1400 REt'1 1 
1405 IF Z(6)<>1 GO TO 1420 
1410 LET Z(11)=1 
1415 GO TO 15:;:::5 
1420 PRINT 
1425 PRINT uDOES THE PATIENT CLINIC:ALLY ~lANIFE:=;T A CONDITION L-JHICH tt 
1430 PRINT uPRODUCES HYPOVENTILATION AND RE~=;PIRAT:)RY t,\CIDO:=:IS" 
14~:5 PRINT ft (O=NO, l=YES, 2=LIST ETIOLOGIE:3 OF RE~=,F'IRATORY A(:IDO~:IS)" 
1440 GO TO 1565 
1445 PRINT 
1450 PRINT IlCOl"1MON DISEA'=:E ETIOLOGIES OF RE~;PIRAT()RY ACIDO:=;rS INCLUDE: It 
1455 PRII'JT "A. PULMONARY DI:=;EASE" 
1460 PRINT" 1. EMPHY:=;EMA" 
1465 PRINT It 2. SEVERE STATU::; A~;TH":AT IeU:;" 
1470 PRINT" 3. BRONCHIECTASIS" 
1475 PRINT" 4. FULMINANT DIFFUSE P~~UMONIA" 
14f:O PR I NT II 5. PNEUi'"iOTHORAX II 
14::;:5 PRINT II 6. HYDROTHORAX (MA:=;:=;IVc PLEURAL EFFUSION) H 
1490 PR I NT II 7. t-1UCOV I :3C I DOS I :=; It 
1495 PRINT It 8. CHE==:T WALL IN.JURY" 
1500 PRINT "E!. RE:=:PIRATORY CENTER [tcPRi:::SSION u 
1505 PRII'JT II 1. eNS D I:::;EA=:;E u 
1510 PRINT" 2_ HE"-:\D TRAUMA" 
1515 PRINT "C. NEUROMU~3CULAR DISEA==:E" 
1520 PF~INT" 1. MYA=;THENIA (;RAVI~;" 
1525 PHINT" 2. Ar-1YOTROPHIC LATERAL ==~CLEROSIsn 
1530 PRINT" 3. POLIO" 
15:35 PRINT liD. AIRWAY OE::=;TRUCTION tf 
1~~40 PRINT "E. PHI MARY ALVEOLAR HYPOVENTILATION (INCLU(tING PICr<l.JICKIAN'~ 
1545 PR I NT .. SYNDROi1E) It 
1 ~:'50 F--R I NT .. F. :=:EVERE PULt'10NARY E[tEt'I~" 
1555 PRINT IIDOE=3 THE PATIENT FIT ANY OF THE:::·E CATEOORIES l.JITH CLINICAL" 
1560 PRINT "HYPOVENTILATION? (O=N(). l=YE:=;)" 
1565 INPUT Z(11) 
1570 IF Z(11)=2 GO TO 1445 
1575 IF Z(11)=0 GO TO 1590 
1580 IF Z(11)~~1 GO TO 1435 




5 FECOS:D N; (:1, D2, P2. (-i, t:, (:2 
10 RECOF:D t (21 ) 
15 LET 1=1 
20 GET 8,5,·I'GET 8. 10. I~IF Z(20)=0 GO TO 140 
2::;: (;0 TO 4·25 
25 IF Z(O)<>2 GO TO 40 
30 pi-~INr\.PRINT HSEVEF::::: METAE:OLIC ACIDO~;ISft 
35 Get TO e.O 
40 IF Z(0)<>3 GO TO 55 
• 45 F"RINr,PRINT "MODERATE NETAE:OLIC AC!DOSI:;u 
50 GO TO 60 
55 F'RINT',PRINT "MILD l"lETABOLIC AC:I[iOS!S"'\Pr~INT 
AREA2 
60 PRINT "METABOLIC AGltrOSIS SUF'EF:H·1PO:=;ED Oi" RESPIRATORY ALKALO~;IS" 
106 
65 PRINT\;.PRINT "CHRONIC RE:==PIRATORY ALKALOSIS \-JITH DEVELO;='MENT OF ACUTE" 
70 PRINT "RESPIRATORY ACIDOSIS H 
75 GO TO 415 
80 LET Z(10)=1 
85 LET Z(18)~Z(O)'LET Z(16)=1 
90 LET I=2~PUT 8, 10, I 
95 CHAIN uDIAGl n 
100 LET Z(lO)=l 
105 LET Z(lS)=Z(O)'LET Z(16)=2 
110 LET I=2~PUT 3,10, I 
115 CHAIN '"DIAG1" 
120 LET Z(7)=1 
125 LET Z(8)=1 
130 LET Z(18)=Z(O)~LET Z(16)=3 
135 LET I=2~PUT 81 10, I 
1 ~!8 CHA I N II D lAG 111 
140 GO~:UE: 1000 
145 IF Z(14)=! GO TO 250 









175 GO TO 120 
GO TO 80 
GO TO 100 
190 PRINT\.PRINT h:>:::'CHRON!C RESPIRATORY ALKALO:::;IS WITH DEVELOPMENT OF" 
195 PRINT hACUTE RESPIRATORY ACIDO:=:IS<':.;:u 
200 IF 1(4)<>1 GO TO 225 
205 PRINT nTHI~: IMPLIE=::= THAT THE PATIENT-'S RE~:PIHATr:IR IS NOt·)" 
210 PRINT uINADEOUATELY FUNCTIONINi3 OR STOPPED. OTHERt"I:3E,· IF THEil 
215 PRINT URESPIt"ATOR IS :':;TILL FU>lCTIONAL, THE LIKELY DIAGN()S:;IS IS" 
220 PRINT "METAE:OLIC ACIDO:::;IS :::;UPERlt-1?OSEO ON RE~=;PIRATORY ALKALOSIS" 
225 IF Z(6)=0 GO TO 245 . 
230 PRINT "USE OF RESPIRATORY DEPRESSANTS IN RESPIRATORY ALKALOSIS" 
2~:5 PRINT "COULD EXPLAIN THE VALUc3 IN THI~; PATIENT (THE. PC::02 IS" 
240 PRINT uINCREA3ED MORE RAPIDLY THAN THE KIDNEYS CAN ACT TO CON-II 
242 F'R I NT It :=;ERVE HC03) It 
245 GO TO 400 
250 CiO:~:UB 1 200 
255 IF ZCIZ)=l GO TO 100 
260 (;0 TO 80 -
270 IF 2(0)<>2 GO TO 285 
275 PRINT-'.PRINf tt:»-:=~EVERE METABOLIC ACIDOSIS<<:tt 
:2:3() GO TO ~:05 
285 IF Z(O><>3 GO TO 300 
290 PRINT'PRINT "»MODERATE METABOLIC ACIDOSIS«tt 
~t)t) Fh.lr.iT"\Ft;;lNT "»tllLD t1ETABOLIC ACID()3I::;<:<1I 
305 IF Z(1)=0 GO TO 320 
310 PRINT rtTHE ACIDIFYING AGENT (·SHieH THI:;:; PATIENT HAS RECEIVED IS ANu 
315 PRINT to IMPORTANT ETIOLOGIC CONSIDERA.TION u 
320 GO TO 400 
~:35 PRINT liTHE Pt'YTIENT FALLS \·JITH!~·l It;:: '~/::I COj\~FIDENC:E [:(-11"·10 OF l'lcT,~-tI 
:'::40 F'R I NT II E:OL Ie AC I [lOS I '::;. HOl·:r.:VEF:, FE:::.!=' I F':tyrO;;;y r-1L~<{-'l~_Cr::; I S dAY AL:;O BE" 
~:4~J F'r-, r NT ., CONTP! [:UTORY TO tHE. {:'C I 1.1- [:';:;;E D I :::(t;:\D::=R It 
350 IF Z(4)=O GO TO 365 
355 F'RIt~T "HYF't::R'v'ENTILATIOi,J C(-iI..I.'::ED E:'''' A r'1~CHANIC:A'- F:E:=;r·IF.::~TOF~ 1:3 AN" 
360 PRH-JT ulr'1F'ORTANT ETIOLOGIC C:Ci;'i:~,ID~F~ATION IN THI~=; PATIEf'JTl i 
365 IF Z(5)=0 GO TO 380 
370 F-F:lnT "THE RE=::,PIRATCIRY :::TH'lULl4~,JT t.:HICH THi::=: PATIENT HA:; RECEIVED 
375 F'R I r~T nAN Ii'1F'ORTANT ET I OLOG I C: CO~'~:=.I D~RHT I ('.IN" 
380 IF Z(l)=O GO TO 400 
385 PRINT IITHERAPY OF RE~;PIF:ATO~:Y ALVALC)::;IS t.HTH ACIDIFYING AGENT:::;" 
390 PRINT IICOULD EXPLAIN THE VALUE:::; Ii\! THIS PATIENT (FOR THE GIVEN" 
395 PRINT IIPC02, THE HC03 IS LOt.JER THAN ~;EEN IN :;;II'-IPLE RE:=;PIRATORYu 
~:97 PR I NT It ALKALOS IS) 11 
400 IF D2<=14 GO TO 415 
405 PRINr\PRINT II:;;INCE THE PATIENT HAS AN ELEVATED DELTA, l"lETABOLIC" 
410 PRINT "ACIDOSIS I:;; A COt'1PONENT OF THE DISTURBANCE" 
415 LET Z(18)=O'LET Z(16)=O 
420 LET I=2'PUT 8, 10, I 
423 CHAIN "DrAG1" 
425 IF Z(19)>4 GO TO 415 
435 IF Z(19»0 GO TO 445 
440 CHAIN "AB5000" 
445 ON Z(19) GOTO 25,270,325,190 
1000 REf'-l 1 
1005 IF Z(t)=! GO TO 1020 
1010 IF K>4 GO TO 1020 
1015 IF C2<~ 0 GO TO 1030 
1020 LET Z(14):::1 
1025 GO TO 1175 
1030 PRINT 
1035 PRINT uDOE:3 THE PATIENT CLINICALLY MANIF--EST A CONDITION WHICH II 
1040 PF\INT I1PF~ODUCE~; t-1ETABOLIC ACID03I:3?" . 
1045 PRINT II (O=NO, l=YES. 2=LIST ETIOLOCiIE::: OF METABOLIC ACIDO.3IS) to 
1050 GO TO 1155 
1055 PRINT 
1060 PRINT "COMMON DISEA:;:;E ET!OLOGrE~; OF "!~TAt:OLIC ACIDO:=;I~~ INCLUDE: tI 
1065 PRINT HA. INCREA:;;ED PRODUCTION OF FIXED ACID IJ 
1070 PRINT 1. DIABETES t-fELLITUS - ::;;TARVATION (KETOACIDO::;IS) II 
1075 PRINT 2. HYPOXIA - LACTIC ACIDOSI:=~II 
1080 F'R I NT 3. G I LOSSE:::; /I 
1085 PRINT A. DIARRHEA" 
1090 PRINT E. FISTULA" 
1095 PRINT 4. POISONS" 
1100 PRINT' A. METHANOL" 
1105 PRINT" B. ETHYLENE GLYCOLII 
1110 PRINT II C. SALICYLATES" 
1115 PRINT "E:. Ir-1F'AIRED RENAL EXCRETIO"J O~ FIXED ACID u 
1120 PRINT u 1. RENAL FAILURE - UREi'l! 14" 
1125 PRINT It 2. ~~PECIFIC: RENAL TUE:ULAS~ DEFECT:=; - RENAL TUBULAR" 
1130 LET Z(18)=Z(20)~LET Z(16);3 
1135 PRINT" 3. CARBONIC ANH,{DRA~;E INHIBITOR:=; - E. G. ACETAZOLA"'lIDE" 
1140 PRINT II (DIAMOX)" 
1145 PRINT u 4. ADRENOCORTICAL IN::;;UFFICIENCY" 
I ,:·" ._. 
1150 PRINT "DOES THE PATIENT FIT ANY o:=:- THE:=;E CATE(iORIE~3? (O::;NO, 1=YES) n 
1155 INPUT Z ( 14) 
1160 IF Z(14)=2 GO TO 1055 
1165 IF Z(14)=O GO TO 1180 
1170 IF Z(14)<>1 GO TO 1045 
1175 LET Z(10)=1 
1180 RETURN 
1200 REf·t 1 
1205 IF Z(4)=1 GO TO 1215 
1210 IF Z(S)<>l GO TO 1225 
107 










'+DO::S THE PATIENT CLINIC~~_LY i'iAf-lIFE:::T A CO:-J[IITION l-!HiCH" 
It FF,ODUCES HYPEF,VENT 1 LAT r O:J {..::~~D RE~=.F· i RATC:~:"Y AL~<~lLO~; r :::;?" 
" (O.::;~jO. l=YE':;, 2~=LI::;T ETI·=:LCC.IE:::; 0;= f;:E':.PIF:HTORY (ILf'~:?~LCt':;l::;) u 
1245 (,0 TO 1 :3:~:5 
12~~l) PR I NT 
108 
1255 PRINT "COt"IMCli'I DI::·EA-:.E ETIOLOGIE::: 0;: EE=::.PIRATORY ALKALO:=;IS INCLUDE: It 
1260 F'R I r;T .. A, F'R I MARY eN'::; Dr =::;EA:3E /I 
1 265 P R I NT It 1 . &>1 E N r N c. I T I =::. " 
J 270 PR I NT II 2. ENCEF'HPtL I T r :::" 
1275 PR I NT II ~;. HEAD TRAUi'1A I, 
1280 PRINT It ~1. eVA II 
12:::5 FRINT liB. PULMONARY DISEA:;ES PRODUCING HYPCIXEf1IA u 
1290 PRINT It 1. F'ULt'~ONARY FIBROSI:.3 h 
1295 PRINT" 2. STATUS ASTHi"lATICU:3" 
1300 F'R I NT U ~:. PNEUr-l0N r A" 
1305 PRINT "c. P~::;YCHOGENIC HYPERVENTILATION (HYPERVENTILATION SYNDROME) It 
1310 PRINT ltD. HIGH FEVERU 
1~: 15 F'~: I NT II E. GRAM NEGAT r \,'E SEPT I CE;-lI A" 
1~:20 PRINT ifF. HEPATIC CCli'1A" 
1::::25 F'HINT II[I()ES THE PATIENT FIT ANY OF TH=:SE CATEGORIES t·JITH CLINIC:AL" 
13':::0 PRINT "HYPERVENTILATION? {O=NOJ l=YC:S)II 
1335 INPUT Z(12) 
1340 IF Z(12)=2 GO TO 1250 
1345 IF Z(12)=0 GO TO 1360 
1350 IF Z(12)<>1 GO TO 1240 
1 :::55 LET Z (7) = 1 
1::60 RETUf;:N 
1400 REM 1 
1405 IF Z(6)<>1 GO TO 1420 
1410 LET Z(ll)=! 
1415 GO TO 1~ic:5 
1.420 F'R I NT 
1425 PRINT "DO~S THE PATIENT CLINICALLY M~NIFEST A CONDITION WHICH r, 
14~:O PRINT alPRODUCES HYFOVENTIl.ATIO:--J Hi'JD RE~:F'IRATCIRY ACIDO:::;IS" 
1435 PRINT U(O=Nt), 1=YES, 2==LI:=;T ETIOLGC-iIE:3 OF F:ESPIRATORY ACIDO'=:IS)tt 
1440 GO TO 15(:.5 
1445 PRINT 
1450 PRINT "COMMON DI:=;EA:=;E ETIOLOGIE:; OF RESPIRATORY ACIDOSIS INCLUDE: It 
1455 PR I NT tI A. PULMOI'JARY [f I ===EA~::E 11 
1460 F'R I NT" 1. Er-1F'HY:=;~r'lA" . 
1465 PRINT II 2. SEVERE STATU:; ASTHMATICUS" 
1470 PRINT It :::. BRONCHIECTA::;IS" 
1475 PRINT II 4. FUL""1rN~NT DIFFUSE PNEJJi-10NIA u 
1480 PR I NT II 5. PNEUr-lOTHORAX It 
14:::5 PRII\JT II 6. HYDROTHOn:AX (MASSIVE PLEURAL EFFU~=~ION) u 
145J O "PRINT" 7. t'JUCOVI:=:CIDO::;;IS" 
1495 PRINT" 8. CHE::::;T l·JALL IN.JURY" 
1500 PR I NT tt B. RESP I RATORY CEt,ITER DEPF:E::=;:=; rON" 
1505 PRINT It 1. eNS DI::.EA:;:;Ett 
1510 PRINT tJ 2_ HEAD- TRAUf"1A" 
1515 F'RIrJT "c. NEUROMU=::;;CULAR DISEA3E u 
1520 F'R r NT Ii 1. f-1YA::::THE:N I A GRAVI:; II 
1525 PRINT " 
1530 PRINT II 
2. AMYOTROF'H I C LATERAL SCLERO:3 I :3" 
3. POLIO" 
15~:5 PRINT "D, AIRWAY OB:=;TRUCTION" 
1540 PRINT tiE. PRIMARY ALVEOLAR HYPO,/:::NTILATION (INCLUDING PICKt.JICI(IAN" 
1545 PR I NT II SYNDROME) It 
1~~5r) PRINT IIF. SEVERE FULl"if)NARY EDEMAIt 
1555 PRINT "[tOES THE PATIENT FIT ANY OF THE:::;E CATEGORJE:3 t.JITH CLINICAL" 
1560 PRINT HHYPOVENTILATION? (O=NO, l=YE:=:)U 
15t.5 INPUT Z(11) 
1570 IF Z(11)=2 GO TO 1445 
1575 IF Z(11)=O GO TO 1590 
109 
1580 IF Z(11)<>1 GO TO 1435 
1585 LET 1(8)=1 
1590 RETURN 
2000 END 
5 RECORD N,Cl/D2.P2,G#K,C2 
10 J;:ECORD Z (21 ) 
15 LET I=l~GET 8,5, I'GET 8.10, I 
20 IF Z(201=0 GO TO 100 
25 (-if) TO 21=,0 
AREAS 
~:O PR1NT Hl~tETABOLIC: ACIDO:3IS \.-JITH A ~~UPERlr·lPO:~;ED RE::;PIRATORyu 
35 PR I NT "riC I 00:=; I S II 
40 PRINT "CHRONIC RESPIRATORY AL~ALOSIS THAT DEVELOPS ACUTE RESPIRATORY" 
45 PRINT HACID03IS" 
'50 GO TO 245 
55 LET Z ( :::! ) =: 1 
60 LET Z(18)=5'LET Z(16)=1 
65 LET I=2~PUT 8/10,1 
70 CHAIN uDIACil u 
75 LET Z(;::;)=l 
SO LET Z(7)==1 
85 LET Z(18)=5'LET Z(16)=2 
90 LET I=2'PUT 8,10,1 
95 CHAIN "DIAG1" 
1 00 GOSt.)B 1000 
105 IF Z(14)=0 GO TO 165 
110 GO TO 55 
115 PRINT\.PRINT 1I»t-1ETAE:OLIC ACIDO:3rS WITH A SUPERIMPOSED RESPIRATORY" 
120 PRINT tfAC 100:;;1:;«" 
125 IF Z(I)=O GO TO 140 
130 PRINT "THE ACIDIFYING AGENT l·jHICH THIS PATIENT HAS HECEIVED IS AN" 
135 PRINT u Ii"1F'ORTANT ETIOLOGIC CON::::IDERATION u 
140 IF Z(b)=O GO TO 160 
145 PRINT "lj::::E OF RESPIRATORY DEPRE~=~SANTS IN t-.ETAE:OLIG ACIDOSIS COULDu 
150 PRINT "EXPLAIN THE VALUES IN THI:::; P;\TIENT (FOR THE GIVEN HCO~:. THEft 
155 F'RINT uPC02 IS H:i:OHER THPIN :=:E.:Ej·J IN SIt-1PLE t-iETAE:OLIC ACID08I~::;) n 
160 00 TO 230 _ 
165 IF D2<=14 GO TO 75 
170 Gf:C~;UB 1200 
175 IF 1(12)=0 GO TO 55 
180 GO TO 75 
185 PRINT u::;..>CHRONIC RESPIRATORY ALKALOSIS THAT DEVELOPS ~\CUTE RES-It 
190 PRINT npIRATORY ACIDOSIS«h 
195 IF H>=~ 6 GO TO 210 
200 PRINT liTHE VC:RY LOW HC(13 IN THIS PATIENT IF-1PL IES THAT SOME DEGREE" 
205 PRINT "OF 1'1ETABOLIC ACIDOSIS IS ALSO PRESENT" 
210 IF Z(b)=O GO TO 230 
715 PRINT "USE OF HESPIRATORY DEPRC::::::=:ANTS IN RE.:=:PIRATORY ALKALOSIS" 
220 PRINT "COULD EXPLAIN THE VALUE:;:; IN THIS PATIENT (THE PCr)2 IS IN_u 
225 PRINT "CREA:=;ED r-10RE RAPIDLY THAN THE KIDNEY CAN ACT TO CONSERVE" 
226 PRINT "H(03)U 
230 IF D2<=14 GO TO 245 
235 PRINT "SINCE THE PATIENT HAS AN ELEVATED DELTA, METABOLIC ACIDOSIS" 
240 PR I NT .. I S A COr-1F'ONENT OF THE [t I STURBANCE It 
245 LET Z(16)=Cf'LET Z(18)=0 
250 LET I=2~PUT 8, 10, I 
255 CHAIN "DIAG!" 
260 IF Z(19)>3 GO TO 245 
265 IF Z(19»0 GO TO 275 
270 CHA1N 'tAE:5000" 
275 ON Z(19) GOTO 30,115,185 
1000 REt-1 1 
1005 IF 1(1)=1 GO TO 1020 
1010 IF K>4 GO TO 1020 
1015 IF C2<& 0 uu TO 1030 
1020 LET Z { 1 ·1) = 1 
1 (12.5 GO • __ 1 1 1 7S 
1(1,3(, PRJ NT 
1 (035 PR i NT t D(JE~. THE PAT £ EN r (:L I N I CrILLY iiAN! FE:::.T"::i C(tHDIT"rON \.lHICH·· 
110 
104t) PR! NT .. F'RC![lUCES M~TAt:OL Ie AC I [lCI':; I::;?" 
1 045 F'f\ I rrr II (O=-NO, 1 ~YE::;, 2~=L I !::r ET I OLC.('i I E:::'; OF i'IETACCIL Ie AC! DC,::; 1 :::;) II 
1050 (,,0 TO 1155 
1055 Pf\INT 
1 060 F'F~ I NT I. cor'U"iOi-..J D I ::'EA'~;E ET I OLOG I E:~; (IF t'l~T ~[:OL Ie AC I [":,:=; r ::; I NC:LUDE ~ If 
1065 PRINT ·'A. It~CREA":;ED PEOL:IUC:TION Or FL~E[i ACID" 
1070 PH 1 NT" L D I ABETE:::. £,l::=LL I TU:=~ - :::T AF:\'AT I ON O·~ETO,~C I DOS IS) U 
1075 PRlr,lT n 2. HYPOXIA - LACTIC ACID():3I::;" 
1080 PRINT It :::. GI LO:3:::;E::;u 
10:=:5 F"R I NT II A. D I AR~~HEA It 
1090 PR I tJT I. D. F I :=;TUL~)" 
1095 PRINT tI 4. F'OI:=;ONS" 
1100 PR I NT .. A. t'lETHANOL It 
1105 F'HINT .. B. ETHYLENE GLYCOL" 
1110 PRINT H C. SALICYLATES" 
1115 PRINT tiE:. IMPAIRED RENAL EXCRETION OF FIXED ACID u 
1120 PRINT u 1. RENAL FAILURE - UREi"lIA u 
1125 PRINT·I 2. SPECIFIC RENAL TUBULAR [l~FECTS - HENAL TUBULAR" 
11~:O PRINT tI ACIDOSIS" 
1135 PR I NT U ~:. CARBON I C ANHYDRASE I NH I B I TORS - E. G. ACETA ZOLAt1 I DE u 
11 40 P R I NT II C D I A i1 (1;( ) II 
1145 PRINT" 4. ADRENOCORT leAL IN~:;UFF IC!ENCYll 
1150 PRINT ItDOES THE PATIENT FIT ANY OF THESE CATEGORIES? (O=NO. l=YES)" 
1155 INPUT Z ( 1 4 ) 
1160 IF Z(14)=2 GO TO 1055 
1165 IF Z(14)=0 GO TO 1180 
1170 IF Z(14)<>1 GO TO 1045 
1175 LET Z(lO)=1 
1180 RETURN 
1200 F\EM 1 
1205 IF Z(4}=1 GO TO 1215 
1210 IF Z(5)<>1 GO TO 1225 
1215 LET Z(12)=1 
1220 GO TO 1355 
1225 PRINT 
12:::0 PRINT uDOE:=; THE PATIENT CLINICALLY MANIFEST A CONDITION t·JHICHu 
12:35 PRINT "PRODUCES HYPERVENTILATION Al'·JD F.'E:::PIRATORY ALKALO':;I:::;?n 
124() PRINT tl (O=NO, !=YESI 2=LI:::;T ETIOLOGiE:=; OF RE::.PIRATCRY AL~::ALO::;IS)" 
1245 GO TO 13:;:5 
1250 PRINT 
1255 PRINT I1CCn·tr-l0N DISEA~;E ETIOLOGIES OF RE::;PIRATORY ALKALO:3!:::; INCLUDE: tt 
121';.0 F'R I NT I, A. . PR I I"tARY cr·y:; D I SEASE II 
1265 PRINT II 1. MENINGITIS" 
1270 PRINT" 2. ENCEPHALITIS" 
1275 PR I NT II 3. HEAD TRAUi'1A" 
12~:O PRINT II 4. eVAJI 
12B5 PRINT tlB. PULMONARY DI:::;EA:3E:;:; PRO[tUClr~(; HYPOXEt-tIAI. 
12'iO PRINT" 1. PULI"10NARY FIBROSI:=;" 
1295 PRINT 1/ 2. ~;TATU~:; ASTHr'1ATICU:::;1I 
1300 PR I NT" 3. PNEUi"10N I A II 
1 :;:05 PR I NT to C. P:=;YCHO(;EN I C H,{PERVENT I LAT! ON (HYF'ERVENT I LAT I ON SYNDROME) II 
1310 PRINT tiD. HIGH FEVER" 
1315 PRINT liE. GRAr1 NEGATIVE SEPTICEt-1IA" 
1:::20 PRINT "F. HEPATIC COl"lA IJ 
1~:25 PRINT "[lOES THE PATIENT FIT ANY OF TH=::::;E CATE;.(;ORIES t-JITH CLINICAL tt 
13:3~) PRINT "HYPERVENTILATION"!" (O::;;:NO, l;:c.:YE:3)U 
1~:~:~ INP1_tT Z ( 12) 
1340 IF Z(12)=2 GO TO 1250 
1345 IF Z(12)=0 GO TO 1360 
1350 IF Z(12)<>1 GO TO 1240 
1:355 LET Z(7)=! 
1 ~:60 RETURN 
III 
7000 END 
5 RECORD N,Cl.D2,P2,G,K,C2 
1 0 RECLlr~D Z ( 21 ) 
15 LET I=l~GET 8,5, I~GET 8,10, I 
20 IF Z(20)=O GO TO 125 
25 Gel TO r,::,O 
AREA6 
':::0 F'R IN r\.PR I tIT II t-II X ED l"lETAr::()L I C: Ae! [,1=':::; I S Ai'·jD RE'::;P I RATC!r:Y AC:: r<l::; I::::" 
35 PRINT".F'RINT "CHRONI.:: RE':::PIRATOn:Y HL~<ALCISIS THAT DcV~LOP:; ~:':::UTE Ec:3- u 
40 PRINT ·'F'IF.;ATORY ACIDO::;l:=," 
112 
45 F'RINT\.Pr\INT ltl""iETAE:CtLIC ?iCI(lO~=:I:=~ :::UF'ERIt-1PO:~;ED ON METABOLIC fiLKALO:3IS;" 
50 PRINT "\·JITH DELAY IN Rt:::=;F'IRHTORI :C;[!,JUSTMENTS" 
55 GO TO 450 
60 LE T Z ( :=: ) = 1 
65 LET Z(18)~6~LET Z(16)=1 
70 LET I=2~PUT 8,10,1 
75 CHAIN "DIAG1" 
77 LET Z(8)=1 
E!O LET Z ( 7 ) = 1 
85 LET Z(18)=6'LET Z(16)~2 
90 LET I=2~PUT 8,10,1 
95 CHAIN "DIAGI" 
100 LET Z(10)=1 
105 LET Z(9)=1 
110 LET Z(18}=6'LET Z(16)=3 
115 LET I=2~PUT 8,10, I 
120 CHAIN "DIAGl to 
125 GOSUl:: 1400 
130 IF Z(11)=0 GO TO 100 
1 35 (10:;UB 1000 
140 IF Z(14)=0 GO TO 200 
145 GO TO 60 
150 PRINT'\PRINT tt:»NIXED t-1ETABOLIC AC:!DOSrS AND RE::=.PIRATORY ASCI[:OSIs~<:n 
155 IF Z(l)=O GO TO 175 
160 PRINT "USE O~ ACIDIFYING AGENIS IN RESPIRATORY ACiDC~IS COULD EX_u 
165 PRINT "PLAIN THE VALUE:::; IN THI:::~ PATIENT (FGR ThE: OrVEN PC02, THEil 
170 PRINT "HC03 IS LOWER THAN SEEN IN SIMPLE RESPIRAT6RY ACID03IS)" 
175 IF Z(6)=0 GO TO 195 
180 PRINT HU=::;E OF RE~=;F'IRATORY DEF'RE::;::;.:"NTS IN t-1ETAE:OLIC ACIDO':,::; CIJULD" 
185 PRINT "EXPLAIN TH=: VALUC:S IN THI:=; P";TIENT (FOS: THE GIVEN H·:-03~ TH=:" 
190 PRINT uPC02 IS HIGHER THAN SEEN IN :=:IMPLE METABOLIC ACIDCISiS" 
195 GO TO ::::::;:5 
200 IF D2<=14 GO TO 77 
205 GO:3UE: 1200 
210 IF Z(12)=O GO TO 60 
215 GO TO 77 
220 PRINT-\_PRINT "»CHRONIC RE:;:;PIRATO!==~Y ALKALO~:IS THAT DEVELO~·S ACUTE" 
225 PRINT IIRE:::;PIRATORY ACIDOSIS«tI 
230 IF H>=b. 6 GO TO 245 
235 PR I NT tt THE VERY LO~J HC03 IN TH I S I j':F-L I ES THAT Sor-1E DEGR~E OF tI 
. 240 PR I NT fI NETAE:OL Ie ACI DOS 13 IS AL:::;O r'F:ESENT II 
245 IF Z(6)=0 GO TO 265 
250 PRINT ·'USE OF RESPIRATORY DEPRESSANTS IN RESPIRATORY ALKALOSIS " 
255 PRINT "COULD EXPLAIN THE Vt~LUES !N THIS PATIENT (THE PC02 1~; IN-" 
260 PRINT "CREA::::;ED MORE RAPIDLY THAN THE: KI DNEY CAN ACT TC' CC::-'J'3ERVE" 
262 PR I NT .. HCO:3 ) II 
265 GO TO ~::=;5 
270 PR I NT'\_F'R I NT "»J"'lETAE:OL I C AC I D03 IS :=;UPER I MF'O~=.ED ON i·~ETAE:()L I C U 
275 PRINT uALKALO::::I:3. t.HTH DELAY IN F:E::=;PIRATORY AD.JU:=;T"l~NT:::>,:<" 
280 PRINT "IN ~lETAr::OLIC AL.<ALOSIS, ACIDIFICATION 1"1AY ACUTELY LOt.lt::R THc" 
2:=:5 F'R I NT II HCO~: WITHOUT PROF'ORT I ONATC:L Y LOWER I NG THE PC02 r:~~CAU:=;E OF AU 
290 F'R I NT "LAG I N THE RE:=.P I RATORY CEi';T:::R RE:::,F'ON·::,E. T It-iE It 
295 IF Z(l)=O GO TO 385 
300 PRINT "THE FACT THAT THIS PATIENT HAS RECEIVED ACIDIFYING AGENTS 
~:05 PRINT "CON3ISTENT WITH THI:::; EXFLH:-~ATI()N OF THE LAB VALU:;:::." 
385 IF D2<=14 GO TO 400 
3'?O PRINT',PRINT "SINCE THE PAT lENT HA-=; AN ELEVATED DEL TA~ t-E::TA::;(lLIC u 
1 ,::-11 '-' 
:;:;/5 F'R I I'J T .. ftC I DOS I ==~ I ~=; f' COi1F'ONENT OF THE [I I ::;TURf::{4NCE' 1 
4(H) IF C 1 >== 1 (If) Gel Tt:) il-25 
405 IF P2)=4 GO TO 425 
410 IF Z(3)<>1 GO TO 425 
113· 
415 PRINr "THER?;PY lJITH DIUF,i:TIC:::; j-l.qy H{4VE f:R(IUGHT ABOUT A DEF'LETIC)N OF" 
420 PRINT "POTA·:;:::.IUt·t AND CHLORIDE TO GIVE r'iC:T~)E:OLIC ALVALC):::;J:::;u 
425 IF Cl>=100 GO TO 450 
430 IF P2<4 GO TO 450 
435 IF Z(3)<>1 GO TO 450 
440 PRINT "THEf;~AF'Y L-JlTH DIURE:TIC:~=: MAY HAVE EROUGHT ABOUT r"IETABOLIC" 
445 PRINT uALKALO:=;I:::: THROUGH CHLORIDE DEF'LETI()N" 
450 LET Z(18)=O~LET Z(16);0 
453 LET I=2~PUT 8, 10, I 
455 CHAIN UDIA(;l" 
460 IF Z(19»4 GO TO 450 
470 IF Z(19»0 GO TO 480 
475 CHAIN IrAB5000" 
480 ON Z(19) GO TO 30,150,220,270 
10()O REN 1 
1005 IF Z(l)=! GO TO 1020 
1010 IF K>4 GO TO 1020 
1015 IF C2<6.0 GO TO 1030 
1020 LET Z(14)=1 
1025 GO TO 1175 
10~:O PRINT 
10:35 PRINT "DelE:::; THE PATIENT C:LINICALLY MANIFE~;T A CONDITION t-JHICH" 
1040 PRINT JlPRODUCE:=~ F'IETABOLIC ACIDO:3IS?" 
1045 PRINT II (O=NO, l=YE:3, 2=LIST ETIOLOGIE:::: OF r-iETABOLIC ACIDOSIS) If 
1050 GO TO 1155 
1055 PHINT 
10~·O PRINT IiCOl'"1MON DISEA::;E ETIOLOGIE:=~ OF f'iETABC)LIC ACIDO:::;IS INCLUDE: It 
10~.5 PRINT "A. It'JC:F~EA:::ED FF:CtDUCTION OF FI)~ED ACID" 
1070 PRINT t. l. DIAr::C:TE~=; t-1ELLI TU:::; - STnRVATlC,N O:~ETOACIDOSlf;) u 
1075 PR I NT" 2. HYPOX I A - LACT Ie AC I [r():::: 1:3 II 
10:::0 F'R I NT II 3. G1 LO:=.':,E:::;" 
10:'::5 PRINT .. A. DIAF:RHEA" 
10';;0 PRiNT fI B. FI::';TULA" 
1095 PRINT" 4. POISON:::;" 
1100 PR I NT . It A. r-1ETHANOL" 
1105 PRINT If B. ETHYLENE GLYCOL" 
1110 LET Z(18)=6'LET Z(16)=3 
1115 PRINT HE:. INF'AIRt:'D RENAL EXCRETION OF FIXED ACID" 
1120 F'R I NT It L RENAL FA I LUF;E - UREt-lI~) la 
1125 PRINT II 2. SPECIFIC RENAL TUBULAR 'DEFECTS - RENAL TUBULAR" 
1130 PRINT II ACIDCt~;IS" 
1135 PRINT tI 3. CARBONIC ANHYDRA:=:E INHIBITOR:3 - E. G. ACETAZOLAMIDE" 
1140 PRINT" (DIAMOX)·· 
1145 PR I NT" 4. ADRENOCORT I CAL I N~=;UFF I C I ENCY" 
1150 PRINT 1I[1()ES THE PATIENT FIT ANY OF THE::=;E CATEGORIE::::? (O-;;::NO,. l=YES) It 
1155 INPUT Z ( 14 ) 
1160 IF Z(14)=2 GO TO 1055 
1165 IF Z(14)=0 GO TO 1180 
1170 IF Z(14)<>1 GO TO 1045 
1175 LET Z(10)=1 
1180 RETURN 
1200 REM 1 
1205 IF Z(4)=1 GO TO 1215 
1210 IF 1(5)<>1 GO TO 1225 
1215 LET Z(12)=1 
1220 00 TO 1::::55 
1225 FRINT 
12:30 PRINT "OOES THE PATIENT CLINICALLY MANIFE:=:T A CONDITI()N WHICH" 
12::::5 F'R I NT "PR()(lUCES HYFER'"ENT I LP\T I ON Ar~D RE::.F'I RATORY HLK~iLO::; IS''?'' 
1240 .PRINT "(O=NO, l==YES. 2=LI::~T ETIOLOGIES ()F RE:=.PIRATORY ALKALO:=:I~;)tr 
1245 (;0 TO 1 :3~:5 
1250 PRINT 
1255 Pr~ It~T ,I COMr10N D I ::;:EA':.E ET I (!LOG I E:::: Or FE:=:P I RATORY {\Lf ~HL03 I::;; INCLUDE: II 
12t.O F'R I NT II A. PF\ 1 t'1:'1RY C;'E; D I ::;E..-,,\:::.E" 
1265 PRINT" 1. t-tENINCtITI::;'I 
1270 PH I NT" 2. ENCEPH;'L 1 T I ::; I' 
1275 F'R I NT II :::. HEAD TF:AUi'1A" 
12:'::0 PF\ I ~,JT II 4. cvr::. 11 
12::::5 F'R I NT II B. PULt'10NARY D I ::::E{~:=;E~:; PRO[tUC I NG HYPOXEM I A" 
1290 PR I NT" 1. PULMONARY F I [:f=::0 ':.:; I ::; II 
1295 PRINT'· 2. ~;TATU:=. A::;THr'IATICU:=:" 
l~:OO PRINT II ;:::. PNEUMONIA li 
1305 PRB~T "C. PSYCHOGE~JIC HYPEr~VENTILATION (HY?ERVENTILATION SYNDROME)" 
1~:10 PRINT "D. HIGH FEVER" 
1:;:15 PRINT liE. GRAM NEGATIVE SEPTICEMIA u 
1320 PRINT IIF. HEPATIC COMA U 
1325 PRINT "DOES THE PATIENT FIT ANY (IF TH~SE CATEGORIES WITH CLINICAL u 
1330 PRINT "HYPERVENTILATION? (O=NCI, 1 ='fE:S > u 
1 ~:35 INPUT Z ( 1 2 ) 
1340 IF Z(12)=2 GO TO 1250 
1345 IF Z(12)=0 GO TO 1360 
1350 IF Z(12)(~1 GO TO 1240 
1::::55 LET Z (7):: 1 
1~:60 RETURN 
1400 REM 1 
1405 IF 1(6)<>1 GO TO 1420 
1410 LET Z(11)=1 
1415 GO TO 15:::5 
1420 PRINT 
1425 PRINT "DOES THE PATIENT CLINICALLY I"1ANIFEST A CONDITION L-lHICH Il 
1430 PRINT "PRODUCES HYPOVENTIlATION ~~"'!D RE:=:PIRATORY ACIDOSIS t • 
14:::5 PRINT 1I (O=NO. l=YE=:;1 2=LIST ETIOLOOIE::; OF RESF'IRATOr:Y ACIDOSIS)" 
1440 GO TO 1565 
1445 PF:INT 
1450 FRItJT "COt'U10N DI:::EA·:.~ ETli::)LOOIE~; CF RE:=:PIHATORY A'::IDD::=TS INCLUDe:: n 
1455 f'R I NT II A. PULt'iON,ctRY D I :::EA:=;E II 
1460 F'R I NT II 1. E J""1 PH Y::; Et-1A .. 
14~.5 PR I NT at 2. SEVERE STATU:::; A3THMAT ~ CUS Ii 
1470 F'R 1 NT If 3. BRONCH I ECTA::; I!;:;" 
1475 PRINT tI 4. FULNINANT DIFFU::.E PN:::UMONIA H 
1480 F'R I NT" 5. PNEUf10THORAX It 
14E:5 PRINT U b. HYDROTHORAX (MASSIVE PLEURAL EFFLlSION)1t 
1490 PRINT" 7. MUCOVI:=:CIDOSISII 
1495 F'R I NT" :3. CHEST WALL I N.JURY II 
1500 PRINT HE:. RESPIRATORY CENTER DEPf'.:::SSION" 
1505 PRINT" 1. eNS Dr::;EA:::~EU 
1510 PRINT u 2. HEAD TRAUl"1A u 
1515 PRINT "C. NEUROMU:3CULAR DISEA:3EfI 
1520 F'R I NT" 1. r-1YA~;TH=:N I A GRAV I S II 
1525 PRINT II 2. AMYOTROPHIC LATERAL SCLERO:~ISu 
15~:O PRINT II 3. POLIO" 
15:::5 PRINT "D. AIF',t.JAY OE;:::THUCTION u 
1540 PRINT "E. F'RIl"lARY ALVEOLAR H'y'POV=:NTILATION (INCLUDING PICKWICl:~IANn 
1545 F'R I NT 11 SYNDROI1E) JI 
1550 PRINT uF. SEVERE F'ULt10NARY EDEMA" 
1555 PRINT II[tOES THE PATIENT FIT ANY OF THC::3E CATEGORIES WITH CLINICALu 
1560 PRINT "HYPOVENTILATION? (O:=NO, l=YE::;) It 
1565 INPUT 1(11) 
1570 IF Z(11)=2 GO TO 1445 
1575 IF Z(11)=O GO TO 1590 
1580 IF 1(11)<>1 GO TO'1435 




5 RECORD N.Cl,02.P2,G,K,C2 
10 RECOf~[t Z (2: t ) 
15 LET 1= l·'.I:iET ::::, 5, I \..GET ~:, 10. I 
20 IF Z(20)=O GO TO 100 
25 GCt TO 2~.O 
AREA7 
30 PRINT'PR!NT 'JMIXED METABOLIC ACIDOSIS AND RESPIRATORY ACIDOSIS, 
:::5 PRINT "~JI TH THE: C;REATER C:Or'IPONC::i"'~l F:C:::~;F'Ir:;4TORY ACI DO:'::;I~=;" 
40 PRINT'\F'RI~T "CHRONIC F\C::=;PI~~ATORY ALLhLO:=~I:::; THAT DC:VELOP:; ACUTE RES-It 
45 F'HINT "PIRATORY ACID03I:::;tI 
50 GO TO 245 
55 LET Z (::::) ==1 
60 LET Z(18)=7'LET Z(16)=1 
65 LET I=2~PUT $, 10, I 
70 CHA I N II [I I AC; lit 
75 Lt:T Z(7)=1 
E:O LET Z (::::)=1 
85 LET Z(18)=7~LET Z(16)=2 
90 LET I=2'PUT 8, 10, I 
95 CHAIN IIDIAGl u 
100 GOSUB 1000 
105 IF Z(14)=O GO TO 165 
110 GO TO 55 










PRINT "~JITH THE GREATEH CONF'ONENT RE:::.PIRATCIRY ACIDO:=~I:'=~«1l 
IF Z(l)=O GO TO 145 
PRINT "IY::E OF ACIDIFYING AGENTS IN RE:::PIRATORY ACIDO::::IS COULD EX_u 
PF,INT "PLAIN THE VALUE::; IN THIS F';TIENT (FOR THE GIVEN PC02, THE" 
PRINT "HCO:::: IS LO!"JER THAN :::;EEN IN :=;:U"1F'LE F:E:::;PIR{-lTORY ACID03IS) It 
IF Z(6)=0 GO TO 163 
PRINT uU~;E OF RESPIRATORY DEF'RE~;:=;~NT:::; IN t-1ETABOLIC ACID():=;IS COULD" 
F'RliJT "EXr'LAIN THE Vt4LU';::S IN Ti-II:;:; ;::;:.r:iEUT (FCIR THE GIVEN He.O::;, 
PRINT "THE PC02 IS HIGHER THAN ~:EEN IN SIMPLE METABClhIC ACIDOSIS)lI 
163 GO TO 2~:O 
165 IF D2<=14 GO TO 75 
1 70 GO~::;UB 1200 
175 IF Z(12)=0 GO TO 55 
1:=:0 GO TO 75 
185 PRINT"\PRINT n»C:HRON-IC RE:=;PIRATORY ALi<:ALO::;:IS THAT DEVELOr·:::= ACUTE" 
190 PRINT II RE:::::PIRATORY ACIDOE;IS«tI 
200 PRINT "U:::::E OF" RE:::;PIRATORY DEPRES~;.ANTS IN RE!::-;PIF.:ATORY P.LKALCI:=;IS It 
205 PRINT "COULD EXPLAIN tHE VALUE:::; IN THIS PATIENT (THE PC02 IS IN-" 
210 PR I NT It CREA-=:ED l'"10RE RAP I DL Y THAN THE: KIDNEY CAN ACT TO CON:='ERVE II 
212 PRINT "HCO:3) u 
230 IF D2<=14 GO TO 245 
2::~5 PRINT ":;:;INCE THE PATIENT HAS AN ELEVATED· DEL TA, t-1ETABOLIC ACIDosrs lt 
240 PRINT .. I:::; A COi"iPONENT OF THE DISTURBANCE*' 
245 LET Z(16'=O'LET Z(18)=0 
250 LET I=2'PUT 8, 10. I 
255 CHAIN "DIAC"1 n 
260 IF Z(19»3 GO TO 245 
265 IF Z(19»O GO TO 275 
270 CHAIN ItAB5000" 
275 ON Z(19) GOTO 30.115,185 
lo(>e) REM 1 
{OOS IF Z(l)=! GO TO 1020 
1010 IF K>4 GO TO 1020 
1015 IF C2<~ 0 GO TO 1030 
1020 LET Z(14)=1 
1025 GO TO 1175 
1 O~:() PB I tJT 
1035 PRINT "DOES THE PATIENT CLINICALLY t-1ANIFEST A CONDITION t-JHICH I1 
1040 F'R I NT U PRe.DUCES l'"1ET A E:OL ! C AC I [IO:=~ IS? It . 
1045 PRINT " (O=NO, l=YES, 2=LIST ET IOL(.GIE'=:: OF METAE:OLIC ACIDO:3IS)" 
1050 GCt TO 1155 
115 
10'::;5 F'R I NT 
10,~.O F'f(INT "C.Ot'll'"iON DI:=.:Ei:1"~;E ETIOLOOIE'::; OF r-!ETt"-1E:ClLIC: (-i(:l[1(I';;18 l!'~(.LJJ[lE: It 
lOc.S PF\ItJT "A. INCREA:;:ED F'f,ODUCrION (IF FI XED ~CID" 
1070 PRINT tI 1. [1!;iE:ETE:;; r-tELLITUS - ~:T?l;\'v'ATIOi\' O<ETCACIDO:;rS)" 
1075 PRINT II 2. HYP()XIA - Lr-\CTIC ACID03I:::;11 
10:::0 F'R I NT U :3. G I L(i::;~:;E:::; Ii 
10:::~-; PHINT II A. DI?iRRHEA" 
1090 PRINT H B. FI::;TULAII 
1095 PRINT" 4. POISONS" 
1100 PRINT U A. METHANOL II 
1105 F'F~INT It B. ETHYLENE GLYCOL" 
1110 PRINT Ii C. SALICYLATES" 
1115 PRINT "E:. IMPAIRED RENAL EXCRETION OF FIXED ACID u 
1120 PRINT II 1. RENAL FAILURE - UReM!A" 
1125 PRINT II 2. SPECIF Ie RENAL TUE:ULAR DEFECTS - RENAL TUBULAR" 
1130 PRINT U ACIDO::;IS" 
1140 PRINT fa (DIAMOX)" 
1145 PRINT·I ~ ADRENOCORTICAL INSUFFICIENCY" 
1150 PRINT uDOES THE PATIENT FIT ANY OF THE::;E CATEGORIES? (O=NO, l=YEs)n 
1155 INPUT Z(14) 
1160 IF Z(14)=2 GO TO 1035 
1165 IF 2(14)=0 GO TO 1180 
1170 IF Z(14)<>1 GO TO 1045 
1175 LET Z ( 1 (» == 1 
1180 RETURN 
1200 REM 1 
1205 IF Z(4)=1 GO TO 1215 
1210 IF 1(5)<>1 GO TO 1225 












"DOES THE PATIENT CLINICALLY "'~HNIFE8T A CONDITION ~;HICH" 
"PRODUCES H''rPC::RVENTILATICI:'4 t-';ND RESPIJ;ATO(iY ~LKhLCI::.I::'.?H 
1i({)~~lO, l=YES, 2=LIST ETlc::...OGIES OF f\E::;PIF..:ATOf"':Y AL.JiL():=~I~;)J' 
1245 GO TO 1335 
1250 PRINT 
1255 PRINT "COMMON DISEASE ETIOLOGIES OF RESPIRATORY ALKALOSIS INCLUDE:" 
12t·O PRINT nA. PRlt-tARY eN':: DISEA=;E" 
1265 PRINT n 1. MENINGITI:::;" 
1270 PRINT u 2. ENCEPHALITIS" 
1275 PRINT If 3. HEAD TRAUt'1A t i 
12::;:() PRINT II 4. eVA" 
1285 PR I NT "E:. PULt·l0NARY D I SEA~;ES PEO::iUC I NG HYPOXEI"1 I AU 
1290 PRINT n 1. PULMONARY FIE:Ro::;rs" 
1295 PRINT II 2. STATU~3 A:::THMATICUS" 
1300 PRINT II 3. PNEUMONIA" 
1305 PRINT IIC. PSYCHOGENIC HYPERVENTILATION (HYPERVENTILATION SYNOROME)II 
1310 PRINT 1ID. HIGH FEVER" 
1~:15 PRINT uE. GRAM NEC1ATIVr:: SEPTICE:"iIA u 
1:=~20 Pf.:INT uF. HEPATIC COi'i{~" 
J:;::25 PRINT "DO~~=; THE PATIENT FIT ANY OF TH~SE CATEGORIE:=: ~JITH CLINICAL" 
l:::::~:O PRINT "HYPERVENTILATION? (O=NOJ l=YE:3) It 
1~:35 INPUT Z ( 12) 
1340 IF Z(12):2 GO TO 1250 
1345 IF Z(12)=0 GO TO 1360 
·1350 IF Z(12)<>1 GO TO 1240 
1355 LET 1(7)=1 
1 ~:c·o RETURN 
116 
.2000 END 
5 RECORD N,Cl,D2,P2,G,K,C2 
1 (> REC:()RD Z < 2. 1 ) 
15 LET I:.: 1 \.Ci:::T :;::,5, I"\.C"'ET :=:, 1 (I, I 
20 IF Z(20)=0 GO TO 90 
25 (;0 TO 2/:,0 
::::0 F'RINT\.F'RINT "AC:lJTE RE:'::PIF:ATC)F.:Y ACIDO::;I'::;U 
AREA 8 
35 PRINT"\PRIi-JT "METABOLIC {\CIDO:::;I:=; :=;UF'ERIr1FCI'::.ED ON CHRONIC RE~3PIRATORY" 
40 F'R I NT II AC: I DO:; I :::; \I 
45 GO TO 245 
50 LET Zt::::):::l 
55 LET Z(18)=8~LET Z(16)=1 
60 LET I=2'PUT 8, 10. I 
65 CHAIN flDIAGi" 
7 (1 LET Z ( ::.: ) =: 1 
75 LET Z(18)=8~LET Z(16)=2 
80 LET I=2~PUT 8~ 10. I 
E:5 CHAIN "DIAGl lt 
90 G03UB 1000 
95 IF 1(14)=1 GO TO 70 
100 GO TO 50 
105 f'RINT,\F'RINT u»ACUTE RESPIRATORY ACIDOSIS«" 
110 1~ Z(6)=O GO TO 125 
115 PRINT "THE PE:::.P iRATORY DEF'RE:=;::::ANTS t.JHIC:H THI:;:; PATIENT HAS F:ECEIVED" 
120 PRINT I'ARE AN IMPORTANT ETIOLOGIC CONSIDERATION" 
125 GO TO 2::;:0 
130 PRINT\.PRINT u»METABOLIC ACIDOSIS ~.UF'EF:IMr·O·=,ED ON (:HRONIC RE:~;-" 
135 PRINT "PIR{~TORY ACIDO:~:I:=~.;::<" 
140 IF Z(I)=O GO TO 230 
145 PRINT "U:::E OF {-\CIDIFYING AC~ENTS IN CHr:ONIC RE:::;PIHATORY ACIDCc3IS" 
150 PRINT "CCULD EXr:'LAr;\J Til:: VALU£.::; I~J TH:l:::; PAT:::E~'~T {FOR THE (iIVEtJ It 
155 PR I NT .. F'C02 J THE HCO~: IS LCI\.-JER THAiJ ::::EEN IN:::: I t'l::-'LE Cl-;iR()~-l Ie H 
160 PRINT "RE::;:F'IRATORY ACIDtY:;;IS) II 
230 IF D2<=14 GO TO 245 
235 PRINT r'~;It'-!C:E THE PATIENT HAS AN ELEVATED DELTA, NETABOLIC ACID03I:=;1t 
240 F'RI NT "I~: A COi"1PON!:::NT (IF THE D I STURE:ANCE" 
245 LET Z(16)=O~LET Z(18)=0 
250 LET I=2~PUT 8, 10, 1 
255 CHAIN lIDIA(;l" 
260 IF Z(19)>3 GO TO 245 
265 IF 1(19)>0 GO TO 275 
270 CHAIN "AE5000" 
275 ON Z(19) GOTO 30,105.130 
1000 RE~l 1 
1005 IF Z(I)=1 GO TO 1020 
1010 IF K>4 GO TO 1020 
1015 IF C2<6.0 GO TO 1030 
1020 LET Z(14)=1 
1025 GO TO 1175 
10:::0 PRINT 
10~:5 PRINT "[lOC:~::; THE PATIENT CLINICALLY t'tANIFEST A CONDITION ~JHICHu 
1040 PRINT "PRODUCES '-'lETABOLIC ACIDO:::;IS?" 
1045 PRINT tI (O=NI), 1=YES, 2=LIST ETIOLOGIES OF METABOLIC ACIDCr3IS)" 
\,050 GO TO 1155 
1055 PRINT 
1060 PRII',IT "COi-1M()N DISEA::::E ETIOLOGIE~== ()F ,..1ETABOLIC ACIDOSIS INCLUDE:" 
10'::.5 PRINT "A. INCREA:=;ED PRODUCTION OF FIXED ACIDu _ 
1070 PRINT" 1. [JIABETE:3 tlELLITUS - STAF.:'JATION O<ETOACIDOSI::;:) H 
1075 F'RIr~T H 2, HYPOXIA - LACTIC ACIDOSIS" 
10:?O PRINT ,. :::;, 01 LO-=~'=,E:=;II 
10:35 PRINT .. A. DIARRHEA" 
1090 PRINT n E:. FI:=:TULA fI · 
1095 PRINT It 4. F'OISON'~" 
.1100 PRINT" A, METHriNOL u 
1105 PRINT •. B. ETHYLEi'lE GLVCOL lt 
117 
1110 PF, I NT II 
1115 PF\I NT II D. 
1120 PF\ I NT II 
1 125 F'F, I NT " 
11 :::0 F'R I NT •• 
11 :::3 F'r~ I NT II 
1140 F'HINT II 
c. ::;t\L I CYLATE~:: II 
It-1P(1IRcD F:ENAL EXCF~~TrO~\J o:=- FIXED ACID" 
1. r::EN?iL F;', I LU.;:r:: - ,-:;-:'[;'1 I A" 
2. ~;F'EC I FIe REtJAL TU:;:i_!LriR DEFECT::; - F\El'!AL TUE:ULAR" 
At:: I DCr3I Sf! 
:;:. Cf-;r,[:o>nc Ar'JHY[IF·(~·:.::: l!\~nr:::ITCIF:S - E. G. ACET(~ZOLAt1IlIEn 
( [I I ?:.,,"i0 X ) ,. 
1145 PRINT u 4. ADRENOCORTICAL Ii-J::;UFFICIEi'JCY" 
118 
1150 F'R I t~T II DOE:::; THE PAT !ENT FIT P1~'~y' (:i=" Ti-1ESE Cf-iTEGORl E~;? (O-=NO, 
1 1 ~:'5 1 N;:' U T Z ( 1 4· ) 
l=YE::;) u 
1160 IF Z(14)=2 GO TO 1055 
1165 IF Z(14)=0 GO TO 1180 
1170 IF Z(14)<>1 GO TO 1045 
1175 LET Z(10)::;1 
1180 RETURN 
2000 END 
5 RECORD N,Cl,D2,P2,G/K,C2 
10 RECOr-.:D Z (21 ) 
15 LET I~l'GET 8,5, I~GET 8,101 I 
IF Z(2Q):O GO TO 115 20 
25 
-.e-';;"--' 
GO TO 460 
PRltJT"\PRINT Uf\CUTE RE:'::PIRATORY ACIDO::;!::::;" 
PR I NT\.PR I NT ft i'1ETA!::OL I (. Ae: I DCI:=; I :.:; SUF+ER I r-IPCr::;ED 
40 PRINT uPIRATORY hCIDO:=:I=::;H 
119 
AREA9 
ON CH~or"~ I C RES- tt 
45" PRINT\.PF,INT .. t-IETA~:OLIC AC:ID03I~=; SU:=ERIMPCI':::ED ON l"iETA::=OLIC ALKALO:3r~; .. n 
50 PRINT u'·HTH A DELAY IN RESPIRATORY A[I.JU:::;;Ti-iENTS" 
55 GO TCI 450 
60 LET Z(lS)=9'LET Z(16)=1 
65 LET I=2'PUT 8 .. 10, I 
70 CHAIN uDIAGi" 
75 LET Z(18)=9'LET Z(16)=2 
80 LET I=2'PUT 8, 10~I 
85 CHAIN "DIAGl u 
90 LET Z ( ';/) = 1 
95 LET Z(10)=1 
100 LET Z(18)=9'LET Z(16)=3 
105 LET I=2'PUT 8, 10, I 














140" F'f,INT'\.PRINT Jt)·:>ACUTE RESPlf;:ATORY ACIDOSIS'C<1I 
145 IF Z(6)=0 GO TO 160 
150 PRINT tiTHE RE~=:PIR~TO;:;:Y DEPRES:3ANTS ,-;HICH THIS PATIENT HAS RECEIVt::D" 
155 PRII,n- uA~E AN IhF',:iriT';NT ETICtLOGIC ccr·';:~.IDcR~TION" 
160 GO TO ~:::::5 
165 PRINT',PRINT tI»1"lETABOLIC ACIDO:3IS SUPERIi-1PO::;ED ON CHRONIC RE:3- IJ 
170 PH I NT .. P I HATORY {.~I:: I DO:::; I S<: <.: II 
175 IF Z(l)=O GO TO 200 
lE:O PRINT "U:=:E OF AC rDIFYINO AGENT:::; IN CHRONIC RE:::;PIRATORY ACIDO'3IS" 
185 PRINT "COULD EXPLAIN THE VALUE~:; IN THIS PATIENT (F()R THE GIVEN" 
190 F'R I NT It PC02, THE.: HC03 I S LO~·JER THAN ~;EEN INS I MF'LE CHRON I C It 
195 PRINT "RESPIRATORY ACIDOSIS)Jt 
200 00 TO 3:35 
210 PRINT'PRINT "»MSTABOLIC ACIDOSIS SUPERIMPOSED ON METABOLIC'· 
215 PRINT "ALKALOSI!:;~ t;HTH DELAY IN F:E~~;PIRATCIRY AD,JU3Ti·iENT:::;<·:~1f 
220 PRINT "IN METABOLIC ALKALOSIS~ ACIDIFICATION MAY ACUTELY LOWER THE" 
225 PRINT "HC03 l.JITHOUT PROP()RTIONATELY Lelt·SERINO THE PC02 [:ECAU3E OF AU 
2~:O PRINT "LAG IN THE RC::SPlr,ATORY CENTER RESF'ON~;E TIi'1E u 
235 IF Z(I);O GO TO 385 
240 PRINT "THE FACT THAT THIS PATIENT HA3 REC:EIVED ACIDIFYING AGENTS" 
245 F'RIr~T II I::; CON:3I:~;TANT ~"rTH THI==~ EXF'Lki'lATION OF THE LA!::; VALUES" 
385 IF 02<=14 GO TO 400 
~:90 PRINT'\PHINT "!::;INCE THE PATIENT HAS PiN ELEVATED DC:LTA. l'i~TABOLIcn 
~:';i5 PRINT "ACIDO:;:;I::;; I:::; A COi'"tPO~~ENT OF THE DISTURBANCE" 
400 IF Cl>=100 GO TO 425 
405 IF P2>=4 GO TO 425 
• 410 IF Z(3)<>1 GO TO 425 
415 PRINT ~THERAPY WITH DIURETICS MAY HAVE EROUGHT ABOUT A DEPLETION OF" 
420 PRINT "POTA:=~:=~IU:'1 AND CHLORIDE TO GIVE I'"tETABOLIC ALKAL03IS u 
425 IF Cl>=100 GO TO 450 
430 IF P2<4 GO TO 450 
4~~5 IF Z(3)<>1 GO TO 45\) 
440 PRINT tlTHERAPY t.JITH DIURETIC:3 1"1AY HAVE BRCIUGHT AE:OUT METABOLIC" 
445 PRINT uALJ<ALOSIS THROUGH CHLORI DE DEPLETION" 
450 LET Z(18)=O\LET Z(16)=O 
453 LET I=2'PUT 8. 10. I 
455 CHAIN" "DIAG1" 
460 IF Z(19»4 GO TO 450 
4 70 IF Z ( 1 ,~./) >0 (30 T(I l'r;::;(> 
475 CHAIN "AE:':5000" 
4:::0 01,1 Z ( 19) C~OTO :30, 140, 1 ~.5, 210 
1000 REl'1 1 
1005 IF Z(I)=1 GO TO 1020 
1010 IF ~>4 GO TO 1020 
1015 IF C2<6. 0 GO· TO 1030 
1020 LET Z(14)=1 
1025 (,0 TO 1175 
1 O~:O F'R I NT 
10::;5 FRINT u(tOES THE PATIENT CLINICALLY 1'"1ANIFE:;T A CONDITION t·JHICH H 
1040 PRINT 'IPR()DUCE~3 t'lETAE:()LIC ACID03I:~;?" 
1045 PRINT" (O=NO. l=YES, 2::;LI:3T ETIOLOGIES OF t-IETABI)LIC ACIDOSIS) It 
1050 00 TO 1155 
1055 PRINT 
1060 PRINT UC()MMON DI2;EASE ETI(JLO(3IES OF I"'lETAE:OLIC AC:IDOSIS INCLUD~: tI 
1065 PRINT uA. INCREA:3EO PF:CiDUCTION OF FIXED ACID" 
1070 PRINT n 1. PIAE:ETES r-IELLITU:; - STARVATION (KETOACIDO:3IS) It 
1075 PRINT" 2. HYPOXIA - LACTIC ACIDOSIS" 
1 080 PR I NT U ~:. G I LO:=;::;E:3" 
1085 PRINT " A. DIARRHEA" 
1090 PRINT II B. FISTULA u 
1095 PRINT H ~ POISONS" 
1100 PRINT 11 A. t-1ETHANOL u 
11(J5 PRINT II B. ETHYLENE (iLYCOL" 
1110 PRINT II C. SALICYLATESIO 
1115 PRINT H£:. IMPAIRED RENAL EXCRETIO~ OF FIXED ACIDn 
1120 PRINT II 1. RENAL FAILURE - UREt-HA" 
1125 PRINT II 2. SPECIFIC RENAL TUE;UL;'R [I~FECT:3 - RENAL TUBULAR" 
11:::0 FRINT U ACIDOSISIt 
11::::5 PF:INT II 3. CARBONIC ANHYDRA:;E It·JHIBITOR~; - E, G. ACETAZOLAMIDE" 
1140 PRINT IJ (DIAi.10X)It 
1145 PR I NT It 4. ADRENOC:ORT I CAL I N-=;UFF I C I ENCY II 
1150 PRINT "DOES THE PATIENT FIT ANY OF THESE CATEGORr~S? (O=NO. l=YES)" 
1155 INPUT Z ( 14) 
1160 IF Z(14)=2 GO TO 1055 
1165 IF Z(14)=0 GO TO 1180 
1170 IF Z(14)<>1 GO TO 1045 
1175 LET Z(10j=1 
1180 RETURN 
1400 RE,'1 1 
1405 IF Z(6)<>1 uu TO 1420 
1410 LET Zi1!)::! 
.' 





"DOES THE PATIENT CLINICALLY r'lANIFE8T A CONDITION £..JHIC:Htt 
'>PRODUCES HYPOVENTILATION Ar-JD RE:::·PIRATORY ACIDO:;r:;" 
"(O=NO, l=YE:::;, 2=LIST ETIOLOC>IE::;= OF RE:=~PIRATORY ACIDO::;IS)" 
1440 GO TO 1565 
1 £1-45 FR I NT 
1450 PRINT "COMMON DISEASE ETIOLOGIES OF RESPIRATORY ACIDOSIS INCLUD~:" 
1455 F'F:INT lOA. 
14t.O PRI NT .. 
1465 PRINT H 
-1470 PRINT 11 
1475 PRINT " 
14::=<) F'R I NT II 
1485 PRINT II 
1490 PRINT II 
1495 F'F:INT II 
1500 PRINT JIB. 
1505 PRINT 10 
1510 PRINT ,. 
1515 PRINT "C. 
1520 PRINT II 
PULr-IONARY [t I ~~:EA::;E" 
1. Er"iPH y:::;Et-tA II 
2. ::::EVERE :;TATU~; A::~THMAT rCU:3 t1 
3, E:RONC:H I ECTA:::;I sn 
4. FULt'IINANT DIFFUSE PN:::::Ul'10NIA lJ 
5. PNEUl""iOTHORAX" 
t... HYDROTHORAX (1'-1A:=;:3 I VE PLEURAL EFFU:; ION) •• 
7. MUCOV 1 :=;C I [10':. 1:3 11 
8. CHEST ~·lALL I N .. JURY" 
RE==:PIRATOF:Y C:ENTER [1E;:'RE::;SION H 
1. eN:; D I :~;EA:':;E n 
2. HEAD TRAUt'iA" 
NEUR01'lU =.CUL"\~f-' [I I ::·E~:=.E:" 
1. . MYA:=;THENIA (.RAVI S" 
120 
1525 PRINT tI 
1 ~i::::O F't:: I NT It 
2, At"lYOTROPH I C. LfYrEt::;~L :::.CLERtY?; I:;; It 
:::, POLlOI! 
15:::5 PRI NT "D. Alf:;:t.;;.y CtE'::;TF,UCT ICti·~li 
1540 PRINT "E, PRlf'lARY ~LVEOL{:lR HYPO\.'=-~·JTIlATION (INCLUDlt..JG PIC:}:~I,.HCl<rANu 
15l~5 PR I NT It SYNDRO:'l::: ) " 
1550 PF\INT uF. ~3EVERE PULt'10NARY ED:::t-;A" 
1555 F'R1NT uDOE::; THE PATIENT FIT AtJY OF THEt:E CATEGORIES L·JITH CLINICAL" 
1560 PRINT "HYPOVEl"JTILATION? (O~NO, l=YES)" 
1565 INPUT Z{!!) 
1570 IF Z(11)=2 GO TO 1445 
1575 IF Z(11)=0 GO TO 1590 
1580 IF Z(11)<>1 GO TO 1435 




~i RECO;~D N,Cl,D2.F'2~G,t<,C2 
10 hEC:()RD Z (21) 
15 LET l=l~GET 8.5, I'GET 8,10, I 
20 I r- Z ( 2(1 ) =\) GO TfJ 1 :':::1) 




~a) PRINT'PRINT "RESPIRATORY ACIDOSIS WITH INCOMPLETE RENAL COMPENSATION" 
35 F'HINT II (U:=.U~LLY C(li'IF'LETE BY 2-;:: Dr,f':':::;). O~ AC.UTE F:E::::F'IRATORY ACIDO:::;IS u 
40 F"R I NT II :::;UPER I l"1F'O::::;EO ON (:Hr~OtJ I C hE:::;F'I F:;:' TORY AC I DO:::; I '~: II 
45 F'r~INr\PRINT 'It-IET~I:~(ILIC ACID03I:::; SUf=EF:I1'lF'O::::EO ()i'! CHS:O>JIC f~E:::;PIRATo~yn 
50 F'R I NT "ACI [10:=: I :=: II 
55 F'RIl'lT'\PRINT "r~1IXE(t ~IETAE:OLIC ALKALOSIS AND ACUTE RE~;PIRATORY" 
t.o PRINT !lACIOOSIS;" 
~.5 GO TO 450 
70 LET Z ( :::: ) :=: 1 
75 LET Z(18)=10\LST Z(16)=1 
~:O LET I=2·'.~'UT :~:, It)~ I 
85 CHAIN IL[ll?1Gll: 
90 LET Z (:::;)=1 
95 LET Z(18)=10'LET Z(16)=2 
100 LET I=2~PUT 8, 10, I 
105 CHAIN "DIAG1" 
110 LET Z(8)==1 
115 LET Z(18)=10~LET Z(16)=3 
120 LET I~2'PUT 8, 10, I 
125 CHAIN "DIAG1" 
1 :::0 GCJ~3UB 1600 
135 IF Z(13)=1 GO TO 110 
140 IF D2>14 GO TO 90 
145 GO::::;UB 1000 
150 IF Z(14)=1 GO TO 90 
155 G() TO 70 
1bO PRINT 
163 PRINT "»RESPIRATORY ACIDO==~IS l·JITH INCOi"1PLETE EENAL COI¥ir='Et'-E;ATIONu 
165 PRINT II (U::;UALLY COt-IPLETE E;Y 2-::: DAY::::), Or: ACUTE HE::';!='IRATORY" 
170 PRINT "ACIDO:::lS :=:UPERINPO:::;ED ON CHqON!C RE==;PIRATCRY ACIDOSIS«rI 
175 IF Z(13)=0 GO TO 190 
l~:O PHINT liTHE RE=:::;:'IRATORY DEPRES==;ANT t·JHICH THI:3· F'i-"lTIENT HA'3 RECEIVEDH 
185 PRINT "IS AN If"lPORTANT ETIOLOC,IC CON:=.!DERATI(JN u 
190 GO TO ~:::::5 
195 F'RII'lT'\,PRII',fT ")·:>t-1ETABOLIC ACIDO::;:IS SUF'ERltotPOSED ON CHR()NIC RES-it 
200 PRI NT up IRATORY AC I DO:;:; 1:=;« II 
205 IF Z(l)=O GO TO 230 
210 PRINT "USE OF ACIDIFYING AGENTS IN CHR()NIC RESPIF:AT()RY ACIDO:3IS" 
215 PRINT 1ICOULD EXPLAIN THE VALUES IN THI:::; PATIENT (FOR TH:::: GI'v'EI'J'· 
220 PRINT IfPC02, THE HC03 IS LOWER THAN ::::EEN IN SIt1PLE CHRONIC RES-to 
22~ PRINT "PIRATORY ACIDO~;I~=;) n 
230 
235 
( .. 0 T 0 ~:::::5 
PRINT\.PRINT u:>:>MIXED METABOLIC ALKALO:::::I:3 AND ACUTE F~ESPIRATORyt~ 
240 PRINT HACIDOSI:::;«" 
245 IF Z(2)=0 GO TO 270 
250 PRINT ItTHC:RAPY ()F ACUTE F.:E:::;PIHAT()RY ;:.(:1DO:31:3 t,JITH ALKALINIZING A_u 
255 PRINT uGENTS COULD EXPLAIN THE VALUE:; IN THE PATIENT (FOR TH=:U 
260 PRINT "GIVEN PC:02, THE HCO~: I~=; HIGHER THAN SEEN IN SIMPLE ACUTE" 
265 PRINT "RESPIRATORY ACIDOSIS)" 
270 IF Z(6)=O GO TO 385 
275 PRINT "U3E OF RE~=:F'IRATORY DEF'RES~:ANT==; IN METABOLIC ALKALOSIS COULDn 
2~::O PRINT "EXPLAIN THe VALUES IN THI~=; FAT!ENT (FOR TH::: GIVEN HCO.3, THEn 
285 PRINT "F'C02 IS HIGHEF: THAN ~;EEN IN :;Ii"iF'LE t'iETAr::OLIC ALKALO:3I:=:}tt 
385 IF D2<=14 GO TO 400 
3';-/0 F'RINT'\,PRINT "SINCE THE PATIENT HA3 AN ELEVATED DELTA. ~1ETABOLICII 
~:95 PRINT "ACIDO~=;IS IS A CO~IPONi::NT OF THE DISTURE:ANCE·· 
400 IF Cl>=100GO TO 425 
405 IF P2>=4 GO TO 425 
410 IF 1(3)<>1 GO TO 425 
425 IF Cl>=lOO GO TO 450 
430 IF P2<4 GO TO 450 
435 IF Z(3)(>1 GO TO 450 
440 PRINT "THERAF'Y f..JI TH DIUV\t:,T rc~; t-i,:;Y Hr::t'v':;: E;RCIUC';HT Ai-::OUT r'1ETAE:OLIC u 
445 Pi;:! NT JI~'L.<~)LO=~;I:=; THROUGH CHLOR! DC: [;:::PLET rON" 
450 LET Z(18)=O~LET Z(16)=O 
453 LET I=2~PUT 8,10,1 
455 CHAIN t ' DIAGl It 
460 IF Z(19»4 GO TO 450 
470 IF 2(19»0 GO TO 480 
475 CHAIN "AE:5000" 
480 ON Z(19) GOTO 30,160,195,235 
1000 F..:EM 1 
1005 IF Z(l)=1 GO TO 1020 
1010 IF K>4 GO TO 1020 
1015 IF C2<6. 0 GO TO 1030 
1020 LET 2(14):::1 
1025 (;[1 TO 1175 
10':::0 F'R 1 NT 
1035 PRINT "[IOES THE PATIENT CLINICALLY t~ANIFE:3T A CONDITION l.JH!CHU 
1040 PR I NT U PRCIDUCE:; l"iETABOL I C AC I DO:::; I :=;? U 
1045 PRINT If (O=NO, l=YES. 2=LI:::=T ETIOLCn3IE:3 OF l"tETA80LIC ACIDOSIS) I! 
1050 00 TO 1155 
1055 PRINT 
1060 PRINT ttCOM~10N DI:;::EASE: ETIOLOGIES Or METAI::OLIC ACIDOSIS INCLUDE:" 
1065 PRINT itA. INCHEA3ED PRODUC:TION OF FIXED ACID" 
1070 PRINT II 1. DIABETES t1ELLI TU:;:; - ST{.,F:t.iATION (KETC'riCIDOSIS) It 
1075 PRINT" 2. HYPOXI{~ - LAc-rIC ACID·:i'3IS t , 
1 0:=:0 PF~ I NT It 3. G I LO::::::::ES It 
10::::::i PR 1 NT n A. [J I ARRHEA If 
1090 PRINT 'I R FISTULA" 
1095 PRINT It 4. POISCtN~3" 
1100 PHINr II A. t-iETHANOL II 
1105 PRINT It B. ETHYLENE GLYCOL n 
1110 PRINT" C. SAL ICYLATES" 
1115 PRINT "g. II"tPAIHED REt'.JAL EXCF:ETION O~ FIXE.D ACID" 
1120 PRINT" 1. RE.:NAL FAILURE - UKEi"lIAu 
1125 PRINT" 2. SPEC I F I CE:ENAL TU;:::ULAR DEFECTS - RENAL TUr::ULAR I. 
11::::0 PRINT II ACIDO:;I:::;" 
11~:5 PRINT H 3. CARBONIC ANHYDRA:3E INHIE:ITORS - E. O. ACETAZOLAf'1IDE" 
1140 PRINT" (DIAMOX)H 
1145 PRINT tt 4. ADRENOCORTICAL IN~=;U:=FICrENCYu 
1150 PRINT "[tOES THE PATIENT FIT ANY OF THE:::':·E CATEGORIES? (O=NO. !=YES) U 
1155 INPUT Z ( 14) 
1160 IF Z(14)=2 GO TO 1055 
1165 IF Z(14)=O GO TO 1180 
1170 IF 1(14)<>1 GO TO 1045 
1175 LET Z(10)=1 
11!:::O RETURN 
1600 REt-I 1 
1605 IF Z(2)<>1 GO TO 1620 
1610 LET Z ( 1:::::):::: 1 
1615 GO TO 1740 
.. 1620 PRINT 
1625 PRINT "DOES THE PATIENT CLINICALLY 1"1ANIFEST A CC.rNOITION WHICH" 
16:::;0 PRINT tlPRODUCE~::; i"iETAE:OLIC ALf<ALO·=;I·=~-')" 
1635 PRINT If (O=NCI. I=YES, 2=LI:::;T ETIOLOGIE:; OF 1"1ETAE:OLIC AL.::ALO::;I:::;)" 
1640 GO TO 1720 
1645 FRINT 
1650 PR I NT .. CI~i'ir10N D I :::EA~::;E ET r OLOG I E'3 0:= ,.i£TAE:()L 1 C ALr~ALOS I S INCLUDE:" 
16~.5 PRINT itA. EXCES~;IVE PE(I[lUCT 1(11\1 OF BICARBC)NATE" 
166,) ,PRINT It 1. LOS::;; OF GA::;TRIC HCL" 
16~.C:i PH 1 tJT If A. \/0111 T I f-JO" 
1670 PRlt'.iT It B. EXCE:::.:3IVE ~JJGTrON" 
... 23 
1675 F'R1NT II 
1 t.:=:o F'F~ I 1'1 TilE:. 
1685 F't~ I hiT I. 
1690 F'r:~ I NT " 
1695 PRINT .. 
1700 Fr,INT .. 
1705 PRINT .. 
1710 PRINT .. 
C. F'VL.OH Ie O[:::;TFUCT I Oi'J II 
EXCESSIVE RENAL RET~~T!ON 
1. POT A:;::.::; I U1"t [IEF-'LE T : (!~-J" 
A. G I LO:::/:;C:~;·1 
2. r~[tRE~:')Cl)r\T I C{:iL [;.: I~.E·:/::: II 
{t ~-r'{ j='C~ Ri::;L [iO:~· a t~ ;::,i:,,4 ~ ~:·i·I" 
B. CU::;HING:::; ~;'i!i'4LI;=;:::!:1::: (Ef'H)OC;ENEOU'3 CIf'{ Ff~OM INTENSIVE" 









F'Rlt~T THE PATIENT FIT At·JY OF THE::::E 'CATEGORIES {O=NO.l=YES)?" 
I N F' U T Z ( 1 ::: ) 
IF Z(13)=2 GO TO 1645 
IF Z(13)=0 GO TO 1745 
IF Z(13)<>1 GO TO 1635 
LET Z (';I) =1. 0 
RETURN 
2000 Er·.iD 
5 RECORD N,Cl,D2,P2,G.K,C2 
10 RECOi-~D Z(21} 
15 LET I=: 1 \.C,ET :=:, 5. I ",.GET ::::, 10, I 
20 IF Z(20)=0 GO TO 120 
25 GO TO 4,~.O 
125 
AREAl 1 
30 PR I I\JT"\F'RI NT "F:ESPI RATORY A(: I DO::: I ~=: W rTH INC:C)I1PLETE F~ENAL COl"iF'E!'J:::;AT ION" 
:::5 PRINT U(USUALLY COi"1F'LETE BY 2-3 DAYS). OR ACUTE RE::::PIRATCiRY ACIDCISIS" 
40 Pi""\ I NT "::;:Ur='ER r i"!F'()'::;EO (IN CJiRON I C F:E:::.P I ;:;:ATORY AC: I D(!3 r ::::; u 
45 F'RH~T\'PRINT "1-1IXED t-1ETABCILIC ?iLKALO::~I.3 l'iNO ACUTE RE:~;PIRATCinY {-tCIDO- t • 
50 F'R I NT uSI ::;ft 
55 PR I NT\PR 1 NT U NETABOL I C AC I DOS IS :=:UPEF: I f1PO::;EO ON CHRON I C HE~=:P I RATORY It 
l;.O PRINT uACIDOSI:::;1f 
~.5 PRINT. "METABOLIC ACIDOSI:::; SU?ERIf"!;::'O:::::ED ON twlETABOLIC ALKALOSI:=;. WITH'· 
70 PRINT "DELAY IN RESPIRATORY AD.JUSTMENT=;u 
75 GCI TO 450 
80 LET Z(18)=11~LET Z(16)=1 
83 LET I=2'PUT 8, 10, I 
85 CHAIN "DIAGlu 
90 LET Z(18)=11~LET Z(16)=2 
95 (-;0 TO 8:=: 
100 LET Z(18)=11~LET Z(16)=3 
105.GO Tet 8~: 
110 LET Z(10)=1'LET Z(9)=1 
111 LET Z(18)=11'LET Z(16)=4 
115 GO TO 8~: 
120 GCc:::;UJ:: 1400 
125 IF Z(11)=1 GO TO 220 
1~:O GO TO 110 
1:::5 PRINT 
1::=6 FF~!NT "»t1ETASOLIC ACIDO:3IS SUPERIMPO:=;ED ON t'1ETABOLIC AL~<ALOSIS," 
140 PRINT "WITH DELAY IN RE~=;F'IRATORY {.;D.-'iJ'::.Tt~!ENT:=;«" 
145 PRINT "IN NETABOLIC ALKALO'::I==;, ACIDIFICATI(tI\l t'1AY ACtJTELY LOt·JEF: THEil 
150 PRINT "HCO:::: l.oJITHOUT PROPORTIC1!'l;4TELY LO"'!E:RING THE PC02 E:ECAU:::;E OF AU 
155 PRINT IILAG IN THE RE::;;PIRATCIRY CENTER RE:::;PONSE TIt-Ie" 
160 IF Z(I)=O GO TO 175 
le.5 PRINT liTHE FACT THAT THIS PATIENT H,q'; F~ECEIVED ACIDIFYING AC-iENTS IS" 
170 PRINT "CON:3I:::;TENT WITH THIS EXPLANATION OF THE LAB VALUES" 
175 GO TO 3::::5 
1~:0 PRINT\.PRINT ":»METABOLIC ACIDOSIS SUPERIMPCISEO ON CHRONIC RES-" 
185 PRINT uPIRATORY ACIDOSIS«u 
190 IF Z(I)=O GO TO 215 
195 PRINT "U:::::E OF ACIDIFYING AGENTS 11'1 CHRONIC RE::::PIRATORY AC1DO~=;rSH 
200 PRINT "COULD EXPLAIN THE VALUES IN THIS PATIENT (FOR THE GIVEN" 
205 PRINT "PCCt2, THE HCO:=: IS LOWER TH;tN SEEN IN SIi·tPLE CHRONIC RE:::;-tI 
210 PRINT uPIRATORY ACIDO::::IS) II 
215 Gel TO :::;85 
220 (;O::;;UE: 16.0r; 
225 IF Z(13)=1 GO TO 90 
230 IF D2>14 GO TO 100 
2':::5 GO::;UE: 1000 











13(' TO E:O 
PRINT 
PRiNT II:;':>RESPIRAT()RY ACID()SIS WITH INCOMPLETE RENAL COMPEN~:;ATION"· 
PRINT U(USUALLY COt-tPLETE BY 2-3 DAY:::;). OR ACUTE RE::;PIRATClr~y1f 
PRINT "ACIDO::.IS, SUF'ERIl'lPO:3ED (IN CHRONIC RESPIRATORY ACID(t:=-I:~'C<1I 
IF Z(6)=O GO TO 280 
PRINT "THE RE:::~PIRATORY DEPREo'::;'=:ANTS t·lHICH THIS PATIENT HA~3 RECErVED'· 
PRINT "ARE AN IMPORTANT ETIOLO(,rC CON::;IDE.RATION u 
.30 TO :'::;:~~5 
Pf.:lNT\.PRINT ":»MIXEO METABOLIC ALKALCr:=;IS AND ACUTE RESPIRATCtRY" 
PRINT uACID03IS" 
295 IF Zi2)=0 GO TO 320 
300 PRINT "THERAPY OF ACUTE RESPIRATORY ACIDOSIS WITH ALKALINIZING A-» 
:::05 Pf,ItJT ·'(.ENTS C:OULD EXFl.{dt,; Th::: '.jALU::::::;; IH Trn:::~ F'ATIEf~T {FOR THE .. 
::':=10 PRInT "(.;IVEN PC:()~~:', THt:: HC:C:.~: I':; rfIC,HC:R Tf"L'-fl,J :=,~EN II" :::;Tr-1F'LF ?lCIJTEIT 
::;1 ~i FT.: 1 NT .. F~E::,P I RATOr,;Y AC I [10::=; I::.) " 
320 IF 1(6)=0 GO TO 385 
126 
~:2~5 PR r NT .. U'::E OF RE':.::' I F<HTC1R"Y' D~PRE~=;::;Ai',JT:::. I N NET AE:::IL I C ALf:.:ALC'::: I S C:OULD" 
~:::::O PF: Ir'rr ., EXPLA I N T~~C VALUF.S 1 tJ l~{ I:;'; ;::',::i T I ::f'~ r {FOF: THE Ci r \lEN He()::::}. THE " 
3:3~' r:'i<INT "F'C02 IS HIGH;-;:R THAN :::.EE:-J IN ':::;rr-1F'LE t"iETA[;()LIC ALLALCI:==I:::;)U 
385 IF D2<=14 GO TO 400 
~:·~·o F;':-,I~,lr\PRrNT "srr";CE THE PATIEUT HA:::; AN ELEVATED DELTA, t'iETABOLIC" 
::::';/5 F'Rll'~T tI AC I D03 I :::; I :;:; A CCri1F'Or<ENT or: THE DI :::;TURE:Ai'lCE" 
400 IF Cl>=100 GO TO 425 
405 IF P2>=4 GO TO 425 
410 IF Z(3)<>1 GO TO 425 
415 PRINT "THERAPY t.-JITH DIURETIC:=; j'1.4Y HAVE BRCtUC:"HT ABOUT A DEPLETION OF lt 
420 PRINT ItpOTA:3SIUM AND CHLORIt)E TO GIVE t'IETABOLIC ALKALO:=;JS" 
425 IF Cl>=100 GO TO 450 
430 IF P2<4 GO TO 450 
435 IF Z(3)<>1 GO TO 450 
440 PRINT "THERAF'Y l·jITH DIURETIC:; MAY HAVE BROUC ... HT ABOUT HETABOLIC" 
445 PR r NT II ALt<AL08 I ~=; THHGIJC.,H CHLCR I DE DEPLE T I ON" 
450 LET Z(18)=O'LET Z(16)=0 
453 LET. I=2~PUT S, 101 I 
455 CHAIN "DrAG1 u 
460 IF Z(19»5 GO TO 450 
470 IF Z(19)~O GO TO 480 
475 CHA IN "AE:50(H)U 
480 ON Z(19) GOTO 30/250,285,180,135 
1000 REl"'l 1 
1005 IF Z(1)=1 GO TO 1020 
1010 IF K>4 GO TO 1020 
1015 IF C2<6. 0 GO TO 1030 
1020 LET Z(14)=1 
102:!":~ 00 TO 1175 
1030 FRINT 
1035 PRINT "DOES THE 'PATIENT CLINI'::t=il_LY t-1ANIFEST A CON[lITION \·JHICH" 
1040 PRINT "PRODUCE:; M::':TABOLIC ACIDI:."=.!3?H 
1045 Pf.:INT II (O=NO, l=YE:;::, 2=LIST ETIOLOGIES OF NETABOLIC ACIDOSIS) t. 
1050 OCt TO 1155 
1055 PRINT 
lOc.O Pf~:INT "COi1,..10N DI::;:EA:=;E ETIOLOGIES OF tlETAE:OLIC ACIDOSIS INCLUDE: II 
1065 PRINT "A. INCREA:~,ED PRODUCTION OF FIXED ACID" 
1070 PRINT II 1. DIAE:E:TES t'tELLI TIY:;: - ~=;TARVATION (KETOACIDOSIS)" 
1075 PRINT It 2. HYPOXIA - LACTIC ACIDOSIS" 
lOBO PRINT It 3. CiI LO:=:SE==~" 
1085 PRINT tI A. DIARRHEA u 
1090 PRINT" B. FI~~TULAII 
1095 PR I NT It 4. PO I ==.C1N~3 II 
1 100 FR I NT" A. tlETHANOL 11 
1105 PR I 1'1T .. B. ETHYLENE GLYCOL" 
1110 PRINT II c. ::;ALICYLATE:=;/t 
1115 PHINT "B. INPAIRED RENAL EXC:RETICr-J OF FIXED ACID u 
1120 PRINT II 1. RENAL FAILUHE - u;:::~;-·tIAU 
1125 PRINT II 2. SPECIFIC RENAL TU8ULAR DEFECTS - RENAL TUBULAR" 
1130 PRINT U ACIDOSIS" 
1135 PRINT tI 3. CARBONIC ANHYDRASE INHIBITOR::; - E. G. ACETAZOLAMIDE" 
1140 PRINT II (DIAMOX) II 
1145 PRINT It 4. ADF:ENOCORTICAL INSU:=FICIENCY" 
1150 PHINT u[rOES THE PATIENT FIT ANY OF THESE CATEGORIES? (O==NO. I=YES) , .. 
1155 INPUT Z(14) 
1160 IF Z(14)=2 GO TO 1055 
1165 IF Z(14)=0 GO TO 1180 
1170 IF Z(14)<>1 GO TO .1045 
1175 LET Z(10)=1 
11~:O RETURN 
1400 REI"I 1 
1405 IF Z{6><>1 GO TO 1420 
1410 LET Z(11)=1 
1415 (>0 T(I 1 :'~:?::5 
142() PH I NT 
1425 F'f~ 1 NT It DO::::::: ThE PAT lENT CL I N I C~~LL 'l' i<':liJ I FE:::;T A CONU r T I (IN l·JH I CHft 
14::::0 F'R I NT tI PF:,) [!UC'E:=; I-.. ry'pclvc.;j'~ T I LAT I ();'J {-i!<i:I F<E::.P I RA TerRY /=V:: I [10:::; I =:;;" 
14::::::. F'f~ I trr u (l)=NO. 1 =YE:::;, 2:::L I :::;T t::T I OLOi:::'lI E:::; elF F..:E:::.P I F~t4 TClf::Y' ?-,C 1 DO:=.1 ::::) " 















PRINT IIC:();'H·1C.N DI~:;;EA:=;E ETICrLCL:.;IES (1:= RESPIRATORY ACIDOSI:3 INCLUDE: It 
PRINT "A.. PULj-l0NARY DI=:::EA:::;E" 
PRINT It 1. ENPH'f::::Etl.c:;ti 
PRI NT II 2. :=:EVEf;'E ::;:TATU:; A:::;THMATI CU3 u 
PR I NT It :::. BRONCH I ECTA:; I =::; II 








1515 PRINT HC. 
1520 PRINT U 
1525 PRINT .. 
15~:O PH I NT to 
5. PNEUi"10THOR;~X It 
6. HYDRCtTHORAX <r'lA=3SIVE PLEURAL EFFU:3ION)·· 
7. t-1UCOV I =::;C I DCI:::; I ::;; " 
a CHEST WALL INJURY" 
RE:3PIRATORY CENTER DEPRES~;ION" 
1. eN:3 D I :=;EA~3E It 
2. H~AD TF:AUMA U 
NEUROMU:::a::ULAR D I ~=;EAS:E" 
1. NYASTHENIA GRAVI:=;lt 
2. At"lYOTROF'HIC LATERAL SCLEROSIS" 
:=:. POLIO" 
15::::5 PR I NT II D. A I Ht.JAY OBSTRUCT I ON" 
1!:j40 PRINT "E. PRINARY ALVEOLAR HYPOVENTILATION (INCLUDING PICKWICKIAN u 
1545 PRINT " SYNDROME) If 
15~;(> PRINT "F. ==~EVERE F'ULt-10NARY EDEMA" 
1~;55 PRINT "DOE:3 THE PATIENT FIT ANY OF THESE CATEGORIE:;:; WITH CLINICAL" 
1560 PRINT IIHYPOJ"lEr-JTILATION'? (O=NO, l::~YES)" 
15,~.5 INPUT Z ( 11 ) 
1570 IF' Z ( 11 ) =2 GO TO 144-5 
1575 IF Z(11)=0 GO TO 1590 
1580 IF Z(11)<>1 GO TO 1435 
1585 LET Z(8)=1 
15';'0 RETURN 
1600 REN 1 
1605 IF Z(2)<>1 GO TO 1620 
1 61 0 LE T Z ( 1:::: ) = 1 
1615 (;0 TO 1740 
1620 PRINT 
1625 PRINT "[tOES THE PATIENT CLINICALLY r-tANIFEST A CONDITION !,.)HICH U 
1i.::;:O PRINf It PRODUCE::::; t-iETABOLIC ALKALO:::;I::::;"?" 
lc.;:::5 PRINT II (O=NO, !=YES, 2=LIST ETIOLOGIE:3 OF METABOLIC ALKALOSIS) 't> 
16--10 GO TO 1720 
1645 PRINT 
1650 PRINT ItCOMMON DISEASE ETIOLOGIES OF METABOLIC ALKALOSIS INCLUDE:" 
1/.:.55 PRINT itA. EXCES:;:=IVE PRiJDUCTICJN 0;::- BICARBONATE H 
1660 PRINT It 1. LO:;~:::; ()F G~~;:;TRIC HCL H 
It.65 PRINT II A. vor'1ITlNGtI 
1670 PR I NT .. E:. EXCE:=~::; I VE :3fJCT I ()N" 
167~i PRINT at C. F'YLf)RIC OE:::::;TRUCTI()f-lIJ 
1~.80 PHINT I'E:. EXCES::;;IVE HENAL RETENTION OF BICARBONATE" 
1685 PRINT u 1. POTAS:::;IUt-l DEPLETION" 
1690 PR I NT .. A. I:; I L()~;:;'=;ES It 
1695 PRINT" 2. ADREN()(:ORTIC:AL EXCE:=;:=:" 
1700 Pf.~ I NT " A. HYF'ERALDO:::;TEHC'!,j I ~=;~t n 
1705 PR 1 NT U B. CU::;:H I NG:3 SYNDr:OME (ENDCII:: .. ENEOUS OR FROM I NTEN:;:; I VE II 
1710 PRINT If STEROID RX)" 
1715 PRINT "DOE::;; THE PATIENT FIT ANY (IF THE~::.E Cr~TE(.;()RIE:3 (t):;::;.N(), 1 =YES)?" 
1720 INr='UT Z ( 1 :;:) 
1725 IF Z(13)=2 GO TO 1645 
1730 IF Z(13)=0 GO TO,1745 
1735 IF Z(13)<>1 GO TO 1635 




10 F<ECORD l(21) 
l~j LET I::.:;l·\(~ET 8,5, I'OET :::::6 101 J 
20 IF 1(20)=0 GO TO 85 
25 GO Tf) 4';.0 
~:O PR IN T\ PR r NT tI CHRON I C: r.:t=~SP I FATOr::Y Ae I DOS I::; II 
AREAl 2 
:::5 PRINrq::'RINT uf-lIXED r'iETABOLIC ALJ<ALO::;I:::' AND ?\C:IJTE F\E~;PIRATORyll 
40 PRINT "ACIDO:3I:=;u 
45 GO TO 450 
50 LET Z(8)=1 
55 LET Z(lS)=12'LET Z(16)=1 
60 LET I=2~PUT 8, 10, I 
t.5 CHAIN tlDIAG! II 
70 LET Z(8)=1 
75 LET Z(18)=12,LET Z(16)=2 
E:O GO TO 60 
f:5 GOSUB le.OO 
90 IF Z(13)=1 GO TO 70 
95 GO TO 50 
100 PRINT\.PRINT u»CHRONIC RESPIRATORY ACIDOSIS«'I 
105 GO TO :::;:::::5 
110 PRINT\.PRINT n:»NIXED METABOLIC ALKALO:3IS AND ACUTE RE3PIRATQRY" 
115 PRfNT uACIDO==;IS«" 
120 IF Z(2)=0 GO TO 145 
125 PRINT "THERAPY OF ACUTE RE~;PIRATORY ACIDOSIS l--lITH ALKALINIZING" 
130 PRINT "AGENTS COULD EXPLAIN THE VALUES IN THIS PATIENT (FOR THE" 
1~:5 PRINT uGIVEN HCO:;:, THE PC02 IS HIC~HER THAN SEEN IN SIl'"1PLE ACUTE" 
140 PRINT JlRE::':;PIRATORY ACIDO~;IS)" 
145 IF Z(6)=0 GO TO 385 
150 PRINT "U~=:E OF PE::::PIRATORY DEPFE:::'::ANT::; IN METAPOLIC ALI<ALOS!:=~" 
155 PRINT "COULD EXPLAIN THE VALUES IN THIS PATIENT (FOR THE GIVEN" 
160 PRINT "Heo:;:, THE F'C02 IS HIGHER THAN :::;EEN IN SIMPLE "r'lETABCJLIC" 
162 PRINT "ALKALO:3I:::;) It 
385 IF D2<=14 GO TO 400 
390 PRINT'PRINT "SINCE THE PATIENT HAS AN ELEVATED DELTA, METABOLIC" 
395 PRINT U?\CIl.)()SI:::; IS A COl"1PONENT Or THE: DI:::;TURBANCE II 
400 IF Cl>=100 GO TO 425 
405 IF P2>=4 GO TO 425 
410 IF 1(3)<>1 GO TO 425 
415 PRINT "THERAPY t.JITH DIURETICS t-IAY HAVE BROUGHT AE:OUT A DEPLETION OF tt 
420 FoRINT "POTA::;::3IUM 1='1ND CHLORIDE TO GIVE 1""1:::TABCILIC ALKALOSIS" 
425 IF Cl>=100 GO TO 450 
430 IF P2<4 GO TO 450 
435 IF Z(3)<>1 GO TO 450 
440 PRINT uTHERAPY L-JITH DIURETIC:; tolAY HAVE BROUGHT ABOUT METABOLICI' 
44!:, PRINT uALKALO:3IS THROUGH CHLORI DE [IEF-LETION u 
450 LET Z(18)=O'LET Z(16)=0 
453 LET I=2\.PUT ;:::, 10, I 
455 CHAIN "DIAG1 u 
460 IF Z(19)>3 GO TO 450 
470 IF Z(19»0 GO TO 480 
475 CHAIN ltAE:5000" 
480 ON Z(19) GOTO 30,100.110 
It·OO REM 1 
1605 IF Z(2)<>1 GO TO 1620 
1610 LET Z ( L:::) =: 1 
1615 GO TO 1740 
1620 PRINT 
1625 F'R I NT at [lOE~=; THE PAT lENT CL I N I CALL Y l"1AN I FE=::;T A COND 1 TI ()N t.,lH I CH'· 
16~:O PRINT "PRODUCES r-IETACOLIC ALLALO.::I::;-?" 
16:'::5 PRINT U(O=Nl], l=YE~~, 2:;::LI~=;T ETIOLOGIES OF 1'1ETABOLIC ALKf~LO::;I:"3)tt 
1~.40 (,0 TO 1720 
1645 PRINT 
1650 PRINT "cor·1MON DISEA::::E ET!OLCu:,IES OF t'lETABOLIC ALKALOSIS INCLUDE: II 
128 
It.::·5 PRINT IIA. EXCf->:;::::IVE P~~O'CjUCTIO~'J 0::- E:IC(-iRf:t)i,J;;TE" 
It.60 FFi:Ttrr fl 1. LO::;'::; Or G;.:,:~;TrdC ;'EL" 
1 t.~.,:. F;';: I NT .. A. VOl-II T! NC;" 
1670 F~:Ii'·JT I. B. EXCE:=;~::;IVL: :::;UCTIc:r'J It 
1 t.7~i PrO: I l'J r .. c. 
EXCc:~;'=; I vc:: F,Ej\;;::;L F'~[ T:=:i- n- IO>J OF 
1. POT{-\:::;::;IUi'l DEF'LETICI:'J" 
A. GI LO::::;f:E:=;JI 
2, ADREf'JOCORTIC:AL EXC:E::;:;" 
A. Hy'FEh:ALDO:':;TEF:O~'~ 1:::::-1" 
E: ICAREO;-JATE" 1 t.::::O F'n: I NT .. B. 
1 ~.:=:5 F' f-..: If -J T I. 
1690 PRINT Ii 
1695 PF:INT It 
1700 Pj;'INT II 
1705 FF~INT It 
1710 PRINT " 
B. CU:=~H1N(;3 S"'l'N[:RC!'!£ (ENDOGENEOU:3 OR FROM INTENSIVE'· 
:=;TEf;:O I D F,X) It 
171~. PRINT "DOE~; THE PATIENT FIT ANY OF THE~:;E CATEGORIES (O=NO,1=::YE:3)?" 
1720 Il'iPUT Z ( 13) 
1725 IF Z(13)=2 GO TO 1645 
1730 IF Z(13)=0 GO TO 1745 
1735 IF Z(13)<>1 GO TO 1635 
1740 LET Z(9)=1.0 
1745 RETURN 
2000 END 
5 RECORD N,Cl,D2JP2,G.K,C2 
10 RECORD Z(21) 




IF Z(20)=0 GO TO 105 
GO TO 460 






PRINT\F'RINT "t-lETABOLIC ACIDo:::;rs SUFERIl"lF'O:3ED ON t'lETABOLIC ALKALOSIS," 
PRINT "WITH DELAY IN RESPIRAT()qy AD.JU:::~Tr-IENTS" 
pt.:1NT 
PRINT "MIXED I"1ETAE:OLIC ALKALOSIS AND ACUTE RE!::;PIRATORY ACIDOSIS" 
55 00 TO 450 
60 LET Z(18)=13'LET Z(16)=1 
65 LET I=2~PUT 8, 10, I 
70 CHAIN "DIAG1" 
75 LET Z(9)=1 
E:O LET Z (10)=1 
as LET Z(18)=13'LET Z(16)=2 
90 GO TO 65 
95 LET Z(18)=13'LET Z(16)=3 
100 GO TO /.:.5 
105 (>osur:: 1400 
110 IF Z(11)=O GO TO 75 
115 OO:~;UB 1600 
120 IF Z(l~)=l GO TO 95 
125 GO TO t.O 
1 :=:0 PR I NT\.Pn: I NT It:> >CHRON I C RE:::;P I RATORY AC I DOS r :;< <: Jt 
135 GO TO :;:::::5 
13::; PRINT 
140 PRINT u>:>£1ETABOLIC ACID():3!:3 ~:Ur·E~:lNF'O::·ED ON NETABOLIC ALKALO:3IS, It 
145 PRINT "WITH DELAY IN F:E:~.PIRATOR·{ AD·JU::;TI';ENTS<":" 
150 PRINT uIN METAE:OLIC ALi<ALCr:;I::;, ACI(IIFICATION MAY ACUTELY LO!"lC:R THEu 
15~3 F"F, I NT 't HCO-::: U I Tf--it:::IlJT PROF-ORT T (:~<::~ T ~~l_ y LO~,~Eh: I N(. THi:: F'(J)2 E:EC:AU'=-E OF II 
l~.O PRINT "() Lf")C' IN THe F~E::::.PIF.:;~TIJ~.'y' C:':::~'~-IEF;: r.:t::::':.;='U>E.E TIi'it::'· 
165 IF Z(I)=O GO TO 180 
170 PRINT "THE F~1C:T THAT THIS F'i4TIt=:NT H';':;; RECEIVED ~ICI[lIFYIt,K-\ AGENT~;" 
175 F'RINT III';:; CON'::I::;TEi-iT tJITH T1-II':: EY='LAi'jATTOi'J (tF THE LAB Y't')LUES Il 
1 !::!() G') T':I ::':::::5 
18~5 PRINT 
l';/(J PRINT u»MIXED t'JETAE:()LIC AL.-~ALCr=;!:~; AND ACUTE RE::-:;PIHATORY ACIDO:3I:::;-:::<:u 
195 IF Z(2)=0 GO TO 220 
200 PRINT "THERAPY Or ACUTE RE-:::PIR,",T(.R-,( ACIDO:=:I:=; '·JITH ALKALINI ZINC," 
205 PRINT lIAGENTS COULD EXPLAIN TH~ v,.~LUE:::; IN THI:::; PATIENT (FOR THE u 
210 PRINT uGIVEN PC02. THE H.::::O:3 I:::; HIC,:-iER THAN :=;EEN IN :::;IMPLE ACUTE" 
215 PRINT "PIRATORY ACIDO:3I:3)" 
220 IF Z(6)=0 GO TO 385 
225 PRINT HjJ::;:E OF RE:::;PIRATORY DEPRE:::;::;:':'NTS IN t·tETAE:OLIC ALf(ALO:=~I~3 COULD" 
2~:C) PRINT "EXPLAIN THE VALUES IN THIS PATIENT (FerR THE GIVEN HC03, THEn 
235 PRINT uPC02 I~; HIGHt::R THAN :=:EEN IN STl'tPLE METABCILIC ALKALOSIS) U 
385 IF D2<=14 GO TO 400 
:::90 PRINT\.PRINT "SINCE THE PATIENT HA'; AN ELEVATED [rELTA, METABOLIC" 
:::95 PRINT uACIDOSI::;; IS A COl"lPONENT Or THE DISTURE:ANCE" 
400 IF cl>=loo GO TO 425 
405 IF P2>=4 GO TO 425 
410 IF Z(3)(>1 GO TO 425 
415 PRINT I'THERAPY WITH DIURET Ies I"1AY HA\lE BROUGHT ABCIUT A DEPLETION OF" 
420 PRINT "POTASSIUM AND CHLORIDE TO GIVE I"1ETABOLIC ALKALOSIS tl 
425 IF Cl>=100 GO TO 450 
430 IF P2<4 GO TO 450 
435 IF Z(3)<>1 GO TO 450 
440 PF~INT uTHERAPY l·JITH DIUr.:ETIC:::; r·!;;y HAVE BROUCiHT ABOUT NETABOLIC" 
445 PRINT lIALKALOSIS THRCIUGH CHLORIDE DEPLETION" 
450 LET Z(18)=O~LET Z(16)=O 
453 LET I=2~PUT 81 10, I 
455 CHAIN "DIAG1" 
460 IF Z(19»4 GO TO 450 
470 IF Z(19»0 GO TO 480 
475 CHAIN I1AE:5000" 
480 ON Z(19) GOTO 30,130,138,185 
1400 REM 1 
1405 IF Z(6)<>1 GO TO 1420 
1410 LET Z(11)=1 
1415 GO TO 15:=:5 
1420 PRINT 
1425 PRINT "DOES THE PATIENT CLINICALLY MANIFEST A CONDITION l.JHICH" 
14:'::0 PRINT uPRCIDUCES HYPOVENTILATION AND RE:;PIRATORY ACID()SrS" 
1435 PRINT "(O=NO. l=YES, 2=LIST ETIOLOGIES OF RESPIRATORY ACIDOSIS)~ 
1440 GO TO 15~.5 
1445 PRINT 
1450 PRINT "COMMON DISEASE ETIOLOGIES OF RESPIRATORY ACIDOSIS INCLUDE:~ 
1455 PRINT "A. PULt"lONARY DI~3EA~:EIJ 
1460 PRINT" 1. Er-1PHY:=·Ei"tAU 
1465 PRINT at 2. SEVERE STATUS ?\STHi"1ATICU:3 1t 
1470 PRINT" :3. BRONCHIECTASI~~u 
1475 PRINT" 4. FULf-1INANT DIFFU:::;E PNEUr-tONIA" 
1480 PR I NT It 5. PNEUr-l0THORA x II 
14:=:5 PR I NT It 6. HYDROTHORAX (r1AS~; I VC:: PLEURAL EFFU~~ ION) n 
1490 PHI NT It 7. MUCOVI ~=;c 1 DO:=· IS" 
1495 PRINT It 8. CHEST WALL IN.JURY" 
1500 PRINT uE:. RESPIRATORY CEI'·tTER [IEP:;'E~::;:3rON" 
1505 PRINT" 1. CN~; DI::;EA::,E" 
1510 PRINT It 2. HEAD TRAUr1A u 
1515 PRINT "C, NEUR(li'~fJ~:;(:U:""AR DI:::·EA":E" 
1520 F'RII'JT If 1. r'lYASTHEi~it4 GRAVi::;" 
1525 PRINT" 2. A:"·lYO'ROPrlrc. Lf\"j'::'f'r;L =:::CLERO::;;'}S" 
15=:0 PRINT II ~:. POLIO" 
15~!5 PRINT liD, AIRWAY ClflSTRUCT1GN" 
1540 PRINT tiE. PRlt"fARY ALVEOLAr{ HYP(I\/El\lTILATION (INCLUDING PICKWICKIAN u 
130 
1545 FT.: I NT " 
1550 FT\ItJT "F. ::;EVEr::E PUL.t-l0r\lARY ED[:-;:;II 
1 !:~60 Pf{ I NT "HYFOVENT I LAT ION? (O=NCI, 1 :::::YE::; ) " 
15/:.5 I r'~r'UT Z ( 11 ) 
1570 IF Z(11J=2 GO TO 1445 
1575 IF Z(11)=O GO TO 1590 
1580 IF Z(11)<>1 GO TO 1435 
15:~:5 LET Z ( ::: ) ::; 1 
1590 f"ETURi'J 
1600 REM 1 
1605 IF Z(2)(>1 GO TO 1620 
1610 LET Z ( 1~:) =1 
1615 GO TO 1740 
1620 PRINT 
SYNDROr'lE) to 
1625 PRINT "DOES THE PATIENT CLINICALLY MANIFEST A CONDITION WHICH~ 
1630 PR 1 NT Jt PRODUCES t'lETABOL I C ALK(4LO:; I:3? H" 
16~:5 PRINT" (O=NO .. !=YES, 2=LIST ETIOLOGIES OF f-iETABOLIC ALKALOSIS) It 
1 t.40 GO TO 1 720 
1645 PRINT 
1650 PR 1 NT "cell"IMON D I ::;EASE ET r OLOO I ES OF t'lETAE:OL I C ALKALOS 1 S INCLUDE: It 
1655 F'R I NT It A. EXCES~S I VE PRODUCT I ON Or B I CARBONATE" 
1660 PRINT II 1. LOSS OF GASTRIC HCL H 
1~.65 PRINT It A. VOi1ITING" 
1670 PRINT " B. EXCESSIVE :;:;UCTICN" 
1675 PHINT II C. PYLORIC OB::;TRUCTION H 
1t.80 PRINT "B. EXCESSIVE RENAL RETENTION OF BICARBONATE" 
1~.85 PRINT u 1. POTASSIUi1 DEPLETION" 
1690 PRINT II A. GT LOSSES" 
1695 PRINT II 2. ADRENOCORTICAL EXCESS" 
1700 PR I NT II A. HYPERALDO:::TERON I :=:N It 
1705 PH I NT II E:. CU~:H INCiS SYNOR1:H"'1E (ENDOGENEOU:3 OR FROM INTENSIVE" 
1710 PRINT II STEROID F<X)II 
1 i"'l~; PR I NT fI [lOES THE F'AT lENT FIT ANY OF THES;E CATEGOR I ES . (O=NO t 1 =YES) ? n 
1720 INPUT Z (1~:) 
1725 IF Z(13)=2 GO TO 1645 
1730 IF Z(13)=0 GO TO 1745 
1735 IF Z(13)<>1 GO TO 1635 




5 HE(:Or:~D' N, C: 1, D2. F'2, (:i~ V, (:2 
lOR EC:OR D Z ( 2 1 ) 
15 LET l=l~GET 8,5, I'GET 8t 10, I 
20 IF Z(20)=0 GO TO 85 
25 GO TO 460 
::::0 F'RINT"\PRINT "RESPIRATORY ACIDO::;I::; - ACITi"E OR CHRONIC" 
AREAl 4 
~:5 F'RINT'I..PRINT "I"IETAE:()L Ie ACID():=;I~=; ~;t;;:'EEII"I;::'O.~.ED o~·J t'~~T,.)::::OLIC ALKALOSI~=;) n 
40 PRI NT U \.JI TH DELAY IN RE::-:;P I RATC)RY AD ... 'UST!"1~NT:=;" 
45 GO Tel 450 
50 LET Z(18)=14~LET Z(16)=1 
55 LET I=2~PUT 8, 10, I 
60 CHAIN ItDIA01" 
'65 LET Z (';:') =1 
70 LET Z(10)=1 
75 LET Z(18)=14~LET Z(16)=2 
80 GO TO 55 
BS G()SUB 1400 
90 IF Z(11)cO GO TO 65 
95 GO T(::S 50 
100 PRINT'PRINT "»RESPIRATORY ACIDOSIS - ACUTE OR CHRONIC«lf 
105 IF Z(6)=0 GO TO 120 
110 PRINT liTHE RESPIRATORY DEF'RE~3SANT:; WHIi:'H THIS PATIENT HAS RECEIVED" 
115 PR I NT •• ARE AN I t1?ORT ANT ET I OLOI::' I C CONS I DERAT I ON U 
120 00 Tf) :3::::5 
125 PRINT 
126 PRINT It)-)-METAE:OLIC ACIDC1SIS SUPERTM?Cl'=;ED ON i"1ETASOLIC ALKALOSIS. n 
1::::0 PRINT ItL-JITH DELAY IN RESPIHATORY AD·JU:~;Tr-!::::NTS«H 
135 PRINT "IN NETABOLIC ALKALO:=;I:::;, AC:IDIFICATIO~·l t·1AY ?,.CUTELY LOt4ER THEil 
140 PRINT "HC03 WITHC'UT F'F~()P()RTICINATELY LO~~;:::RING THE P.::()2 BECAU:;E OF AU 
145 PRINT "LAG IN THE RE:::PIRATORY CENTER nE:;F'ON.:;S TIl"tE" 
150 IF 1(1)=0 00 TO 385 
155 PRINT "THE FACT THAT THIS PATIENT HAS RE:CEIVED ACIDIFYING AGENTS ISH 
160 PRINT JlCON~=;ISTENT t-JITH THIS EXPLANATION OF THE LAB VALUSS" 
385 IF D2<=14 GO TO 400 
390 PRINT'\.F'RiNT "SINCE THE PATIENT HA~; AN ELSVATED DELTAs i"tETABOLIC" 
395 PRINT "ACIDO:;I:; I:;:; A . COMPONENT OF THE DISTUF:BANCEH 
400 IF Cl)-=100 GO TO 425 
405 IF P2>=4 GO TO 425 
410 IF Z(3)<>I- GO TO 425 
415 PRINT "THERAPY WITH DIURETICS t-1AY HAVE E:ROUGHT ABOUT A DEPLETION OF" 
420 PRINT uPOTA~:;;~;IUM AND CHLCIRIDE TO GIVE i'l~TABOLIC A~KALosrsu 
425 IF Cl>=100 GO TO 450 
430 IF P2<4 GO TO 450 
435 IF Z(3)<>1 GO TO 450 
440 PRINT "THERAPY WITH Dlthc.:ETIC:S t'1AY HAVE gn:OUCiHT ABOUT l"iETABOLIC" 
445 PRINT uALKALO=:;;IS THROUGH CHLORIDE DEPLETION" 
450 LET Z(18)=O~LET 1(16)=0 
453 LET I=2'PUT 8,10, I 
455 CHAIN "DIAC.,1" 
460 IF 2(19»3 GO TO 450 
470 IF Z(19»0 GO TO 480 
475 CHAIN uA1::5000" 
480 ON Z(19) GOTO 30,100,125 
1400 REN 1 
1405 IF Z (l:..)<>1 00 TO 1420 
1410 LET Z(11)=1 
1415 GO TO 15::;:5 
1420 PRINT 
1425 PR I NT "DOES THE PAT lENT CL I N I CALL Y MAN I FE:::;T A COND I T I ON t·1H! CH Il 
14::::0 PRINT "PRODUCES HYPOVENTILATION AND RE":·PIRHTORY AC:ID()::;IS" 
1435 PRINT .. (0=1'10, l=YE=::;. 2=LI::;T ETIOLOGIES Or RE:;:.PIRATORY ACIDOSIS) n 
1440 GO TO 1565 
1445 PRINT 
1450 PRINT "COMMON DISEASE ETIOLOGIES OF RESPIRATORY ACIDOSIS INCLUDE:fi 
132 
. 11't~-'5 FR I I'~T It f-\. 
1460 PRINT " 
1465 PF, I NT II 
1470 PRINT II 
1475 FRltJT " 
14:=~O PE I NT U 
14:=:5 Pt~ I t-JT .. 
1490 PRINT II 
1495 PRINT .. 
1500 PRINT "E:. 
1505 PRINT tt 
1510 PRINT II 
1515 PRINT tiC. 
1520 PRINT II 





PUl_t"!ONAHY [I I ~=;EA:~;E" 
1. Er';F'HY=::Ei'l:i tl • 
2. SEVERE: :=;Tf:lTU:;:; A:=;THt'~AI! (:1 i:::;11 
~:. E:RONCH I ECTA:::: 1::_11 - -
4. FULl'l r NANT D I FFt . .t=:E F'~j~IJ~'K;~'ll A" 
5. PUE:U,·ll)T .... ;ORP,X It 
6. HYDROTHORAX (MASSIVE PLEURAL EFFUSION)" 
7. t-1UCCIV I :;-;C: I [10:=: I ::;. Il 
8. CHE:::;T l-Jr:tLL I N.JURY" 
RE~;PIHAT()RY CENTER DEPRE:=::3ION H 
1. eNS D I :=.EA~=;E It 
2. HEAD TRAUi1A u 
NEUF:()MU:::;(:ULAR D I :;:;EA:::';E tI 
1. MYA3THC:NIA GRAVIS Jo 
2. AMYOTROPHIC LATERAL :::::;CLERO:3IS" 
3. POLl()" 
A I RWAY Ct1:::==;TRUCT I ()N II 
1540 PRII'·JT "E. 
1545 PRINT It 
PRli'"1ARY ALVEfJLAR HYPOVENTILATION (INCLUDING PICKWICKIAN" 
SYNDROi1E) u 
1550 PRINT uF. SEVERE PULNONARY EDEt"lAtI 
1555 PF:INT tI[lf)E:::; THE PATIENT FIT ANY 0:= THE:=;E 
1560 PRINT "HYF'OVENTILATION'? (O:.:NO, !=YES)" 
1565 INPUT Z(11) 
CATEGORIES \-JITH CL lNICAL" 
1570 IF Z(11)=2 GO TO 1445 
1575 IF Z(11)=0 GO TO 1590 
1580 IF Z(11)<>1 GO TO 1435 
15f:::5 LET Z ( :::: ) = 1 
1590 RETURN 
2000 END 
5 RECORD N,Cl,D2,P2,G,K,C2 
10 RECORD Z(21) 
15 LET l=l'GET 8,5, l'GET 8,10, I 
20 IF Z(20)=O GO TO 90 
25 GO TO 460 
30 PRINT\.PRINT ur-lILD METABOL IC ALKALOSIS" 
35 PRINT',PRINT UJ"1ILD CHRC'i~IC RESPIRATO~Y ACIDO:=:I=:;II 
AREAl 5 
40 PRINT'PRINT "MIXED RESPIRATORY ACIDO:;:=IS AND t-1ETABOLIC AL~(ALO:::;I:3" 
45 GO TO 450 
50 LET Z(9)=1 
55 LET Z(18)=15'LET Z(16)=1 
60 LET I=2'PUT $, 10, I 
65 CHAIN IIDIAG1" 
70 LET Z(18)=15'LET Z(16)=2 
75 GO TO l:.0 
80 LET Z(18)=15'LET Z(16}=3 
85 GO TO COO 
90 CiOSUE: 1400 
95 IF Z(11)=O GO TO 50 
100 GO:;UB 1 t.oo 
105 IF Z(13)=1 GO TO 80 
110 GO TO 70 
115 PRINT'F'RINT 1t:>:;'MILD CHRONIC RESPIRATORY ACIDC):3IS'("(" 
120 GO TO ~;;~!5 
125 PRINT\.F'RINT ":>:>t1ILD METABOLIC ALKALO:3IS·:~<u 
130 IF Z(2l=O GO TO 145 
135 PRINT "THE ALKALINIZING AC;EtJT \·JHICH THIS PATIENT HAS RECEIVED IS AN·-· 
140 PRINT to It-tF"ORTANT ETIOLOGIC CONSIDERATION" 
1 L15 GO TO :::::::;5 
150 PRINT\.F'RINT U)-)-MIXED RE==;PIRATORY ACIDOSIS AND tlETAE!OLIC AL'':ALOSI:=;«Jt 
155 IF Z(2)=O GO TO 170 
160 Pt,INT "THERAPY OF r\E::.Plf:;:A'ri)F~Y PIC~IDO:;I:::~ WITH ttL~<ALINIZIN( .. f\GENT~; IS" 
1 ~.::, PR I NT tI PO:=;~:: I BLE IN TH I S pri T I Ef-.;-r" 
170 IF Z(6)=O GO TO 385 
175 PR I NT .. U::;E OF F:c'::.;::· H~~'iT()S:'y' 
1 :::0 pr;: I (,rr "F()~;::: I [;LE: I ~.! TH r ::: P.\T I E;·~T" 
~:E:5 IF [12<= 14 (if) TO 40'0 
~:90 PRINr\ .. F'r:~II'·lT n::;INCE THE PATIENT HAS AN ELEVATED DELTA, t-iETAE:OLIC n 
~:95 PRINT "ACIDOSIS I:;::= A COi1F'ONENT OF THE DI:=:TURBl;NCe::" 
400 IF Cl>=100 GO TO 425 
405 IF P2>=4 GO TO 425 
410 IF Z(3)<>1 GO TO 425 
l34 
415 PRINT tlTHERAPY WI TH DIIJRETIC~::; ,"fAY HAVE. BRf:JUi3HT ABOUT A DEPLETION OF" 
420 PRINT npOTAS:'::;IUM AND CHLORIDE TO GIVE ~~ETABOL.IC ALKALOSIS" 
425 IF Cl>=100 GO TO 450 
430 IF P2<4 GO TO 450 
435 IF Z(3)<>1 GO TO 450 
440 PRINT "THERAPY l~ITH DIURETIC:::; l"tAY HAVE E:ROU13HT ABOUT t-1~TABOLIcn 
445 PF:INT ·'ALKALOSI:3 THROUGH CHLORIDE DEPLETIONn 
450 LET Z(18)=O~LET Z(16)=0 
453 LET I=2~PUT 8.10, I 
455 CHAIN uDIAOl u 
460 IF Z(19»4 GO TO 450 
470 IF Z(19»0 GO TO 480 
475 CHAIN uAB5000" 
480 ON Z(19) GOTO 30,125.115,150 
1400 REM 1 
1405 IF Z(6)<>1 GO TO 1420 
1410 LET Z(tl)=1 
1415 GO TO 15:.35 
1420 PRINT 
1425 PRINT "DetES THE PATIENT CLINICALLY MANIFEST A CONDITION t.1HIC~"1'· 
1430 PRINT "PRODUCES HYPOVENTILATION AND F~E~::;PIRATORY ACIDO~;!SIt 
1435 PRINT JI (O=NO, I=YES, 2=LIST ETIOLOGIE~:; OF RESPIRATORY ACIDOSIS)" 
1440 GO TO 1565 
1445 PRINT 
1450 PRINT "COMMON DISEASE ETIOLOGIES OF RESPIRATORY ACIDOSIS INCLUD2:" 
1455 PRINT itA. PULNONARY DISEA~3EIJ 
1460 PR I NT n 1. EI"1PHY::.Ei"'1A H 
1465 PRINT u 2. SEVERE :::.TATU:::; ASTHMATICUSu 
1470 PRINT II 3. E:RONCHIECTASIS" 
1475 PRINT It 4. FULI"1INANT DIFFU:::;E PNEUMONIA" 
1480 PRINT It 5. PN~Ul"l()THORAX" 
14::::5 PR I NT tI 6. HYDROTHORAX (t'lA~;S I VE PLEURAL EFFllS I ON) II 
1490 PR I NT If 7. t-tUCOv r ~;c I DO::; ISH 
1495 PRINT n 8. CHE:::;T WALL IN.JURy n 
. 15ClO PRINT "E:. RESPIRATORY CENTER DEPRESSION u 
1505 PRINT u 1. eNS DI:=:EASEU 
1510 PRINT u 2. HEAD TRAUr·1A It 
1515 PRINT HC. NEUROMUSCULAR DI::;:EA::::=:u 
1520 PRINT It 1. I"lYASTHENIA GRAVIS" 
1525 PRINT It 2. ANYOTROPHIC LATERAL SCLERO:3I==:;u 
1530 PRINT II 3. F'OLICt It 
15~:5 PRINT uO. AIRWAY OBSTRUCTION" 
1540 PRINT HE. PRIMARY ALVEOLAR HYPOVENTILATION (INCLUDING PICKWICKIAN" 
1545 PR I NT 11 SYNDRor·tE) U 
1550 PRINT "F. SEVERE PULMONARY EDEMA", 
1555 PRINT JlDOES THE PATIENT FIT ANY OF THESE CATEGORIES WITH CLINICAL" 
1560 PRINT ftHYPOVENTILATION? (O=NCh 1=YES)tt 
1Se.5 INPUT Z ( 11 ) 
1570 IF Z(11)=2 GO TO 1445 
1575 IF 2(11)=0 GO TO 1590 
1580 IF Z(11)<>1 GO TO 1435 
1585 LET Z(:3)=1 
1590 RETURN 
1600 REM 1 
1605 IF Z(2)<>1 GO TO 1620 
11:.. 1 0 LET Z ( 1-::: ) = 1 
161 ~j (;,::1 TO 1740 
1620 PRINT 
1l:.25 Pr~It~T "[tOE:::; THE PATIENT CLIrJIC:~iLL.Y f-1ANIFE::;::;T A COtJDITION \·lHICH" 
1 630 Pf-: I NT U PRO~)UCE:=; l'iETABOL 1 C ALL:~)L(I'=; r :::,?" 
16:35 F'hIl~T II «(J=N(), l:::::YE:::;, 2:::;cLI:=:T CT I ()t_t)C, IE::; OF t'1ET{U-::()LIC t:,LKALO:::;IS) It 
1640 (i(1 TO 1720 
1'-:.45 PR I NT 
1650 PRIriT "COt'!~1f)N DI=::;EA=:':;E ETIOL()C1IE~=~ OF J"'iETAE:OLIC ALKALO:3IS INCLUDE: It 
1655 PRINT nA. EXCE:=;':;IVE PROPUCTIClr--j OF BICf':iRB()NATE U 
1660 PHI~lT tJ 1. LO:=;::; OF GA:'::TRIC: HCL" 
f665 PRINT " A. VOMITING" 
1670 PRINT It B. EXCES':::IVE ~=;UCTION" 
1l..75 PRINT II C. PYLORIC Cfi:::':::Tf\UCTION It 
16=:::0 PRINT "E:. EXCESSIVE RENAL RETENTION OF BICARB.:tNATE u 
1685 PRINT" 1. POTAS::::!UM DEPLETION'· 
1690 PR I NT II A. G I L (1';:;::: E:::; U 
1695 PRINT tt 2. ADRENCtCCIRTICAL EXCEs:;n 
1700 PHINT H A. HYPERALDOSTERONISM" 
1705 PRINT" B. CU::;;HINCiS SYNDROME (ENOOGENEOU~=; OR FROM INTENSIVE" 
1710 PRINT" STEROID RX)H 
1715 PRINT "DOC::S THE PATIENT FIT ANY OF THESE CATEGORIES (O=NO"l=YES)?1t 
1720 INi='UT Z< I:::) 
1725 ,IF Z (13)=2 00 TO 1645 
1730 IF Z(13)=0 GO TO 1745 
1785 IF Z(13)<>1 GO TO 1635 
1740 LET Z(9)=1.0 
1745 RETURN 
2000 END 
5 RECORD N,Cl,D2,P2,G,K,C2 
10 f<ECORD Z(21) 
15 LET I=l'GET 8,5, I'GET 8,101 I 
20 IF Z(20)=0 GO TO 90 
25 GO TO 4/.:.0 
~:O PRINT\.F'RINT If MILD NETABOLIC ALf<ALO:;rS" 
AREAl 6 
35 P~INT'PRINT "ACUTE RESPIRATORY ALKALOSIS SUPERIMPOSED ON CHRONIC" 
40 F'RINT '·RESPIRATOP...:Y ACIDO:::aS" 
45 GO TO 450 
50 LET Z (";1) =1 
55 LET Z ( 1 E: ) = Ib·,LET Z ( 1l:.) = 1 
60 LET I=2'PUT 8,10"I 
65 CHAIN uDIAG1 u 
70 LET Z(7)=1 
75 LET Z ( :::: ) = 1 
80 LET Z(18)=~6~LET Z(16)=2 
E:5 GO Tel 60 
90 IF Z(4)=1 GO TO 70 
95 IF Z(3)=1 GO TO 50 
100 G(!:::;U[: 1 c.OO 
105 IF Z(13)=1 GO TO 50 
110 GO TO 70 
115 PRINr\.PRINT tt>:>ACUTE RESPIRATORY ALKALOSIS SUPERIMPCISED ON CHRONIC" 
120 PHI NT uRE:;:;PIRATORY ACIDOSI=:;:=<:<:" 
125 IF Z(4)=0 GO TO 155 
135 
1::;:,) PRINT uTF:EATr';ENT OF RE==.PIRATORY AC:ID():3IS f..HTH -A tiECHANICAL RE:3'PIRA- tt 
1::::5 PRINT ·>TOR, THU3 PRODUCIN(; A RELAT I VELY ACUTE INCREA:=;E IN VENTILA- tf 
140 PRINT uTION, COULD EXPLAIN THE VALU~~3 IN THIS P .. ,,)TIENT (THE PC02 IS", 
145 PR I NT tt REDUCED ttORE RAP I DL Y THAN THE KIDNEY CAN ~1CT TO [IECnEASE" 
150 PR I NT nt--ICO::::)" 
155 Gi) TO 3:::::5 
l~.O F'RINT\FRINT "»l"'lILD t-iET~![:()LIC t'~ ... J::ALO'~;IS«1l 
165 IF Z(2)~O GO TO 385 
170 F'HINT "THE ALKALINIZING ACi~::NT L·JHICH THIS F' .. ,)TIENT H?i'=; RECEIVED I::; ANI! 
175 PRH,rr "It-1PORTANT ETIOLOGIC CON:=;I[!;:F~·:rrIOi'r' 
385 IF D2(=14 GO TO 400 
:;:';',) FFntJT\.F~Ii'~T ":~,Ir·1CE 1hE F'A-I-IEi·S-j Hr=:t::. ;,N ELEVATED Cf'::LTf'4, r'iETABOLIC li 
395 F'F: I NT tt AC I DO::; I ~3 I :~: A COi-1F'ON:::NT OF Tl-E':: D I :;TUr~E:riNCE II 
400 IF Cl>=100 GO TO 425 
405 IF P2>=4 GO TO 425 
410 IF Z(3)(>1 GO TO 425 
415 PF\INT "THERriPY L·HTH DIURETIC:;:; j'1AY ~-L4VE BROUGHT Af:;ClljT A DEPLETION OF" 
420 PRINT "POTA::;:::IUl'I AND CHLORIDE TO GIVE r'lETABOLIC ALKAlOSIS n 
425 IF Cl>=100 GO TO 450 
430 IF P2(4 GO TO 450 
435 IF Z(3)<>1 GO TO 450 
440 PRINT "THERAPY t-JITH DIUHETIC:::; MAY HA~)F- BROUGHT ABOUT "lErABOLIC" 
445 PRINT IIAL.:;AL03IS THROUGH CHLORIDE DEPLETION" 
450 LET Z(18)=O~LET Z(16)=0 
453 LET I=2\PUT 8. 10. I 
455 CHAIN "DIAGltl 
460 IF Z(19)>3 GO TO 450 
470 IF l(19»O GO TO 480 
475 CHAIN "AE:5000" 
480 ON Z(19) GOTO 30,160,115 
i600 EEM 1 
1605 IF Z(2)<>1 GO TO 1620 
1610 LET Z(13)=1 
1615 GO TO 1740 
1620 PR!NT 
1625 Pf.:INT "DOES THE PATIENT CLINICALLY i'"1ANIFEST A CONDITION t-lHICH·· 
16::::0 PRINT "PRODUCES tlETABOLIC AL.<ALOSIS?U 
1635 PRINT It (O=NO, I=YES, 2=LIST ETIOLOGIEf; OF l"'lETABOLIC ALKALOSIS) II 
1640 (,0 TI) 1720 
1/.:.45 PRINT 
1650 PRINT JlCOr·1MON .DI:::E/V=;E ETIOLOGIES OF r~E'T{\E:OLIC ALKALOSIS INCLUDE: tI 
1655 PRINT itA. EXCE~:;SIVE PF:ODUCTION OF BICARBONATE" 
1660 PR I NT II 1. LO:=;S OF GA:::;TR Ie HCL U 
1665 PRlt"T It A. VOMITING 1t 
1670 PRINT II B. EXCESSIVE SUCTION II 
1675 PRINT .. C. PYLORIC OBSTF.;UCTION" 
1680 PRINT "B. EXCESSIVE RENAL RETENTION OF BICARBONATE" 
1685 PRINT II 1. POTASSltH'1 DEPLETION" 
1690 PRINT It A_ (;1 LO:~:::.ES" 
1695 PRINT" 2. ADRENOCORTICAL EXCE~Stt 
1700 PRINT II A. HYPERALDOSTERONI::;M" 
1 705 PR I NT It B. CUSH I NG=::; ::;YNDRO~lE < ENDOGENEOUS OR FROM I NTENS I VE U 
1710 PRINT 11 STEROID RX'u 
1715 PRINT "DOES THE PATIENT FIT ANY OF THESE CATEGORIES (O=NO,l=YES)?" 
1720 INPUT Z(13) 
1725 IF Z(13)=2 GO TO 1645 
1730 IF Z(13)=0 GO TO 1745 
1735 IF Z(13)<>1 GO TO 1635 




5 RECORD N,Cl,D2,P2JG,K,C2 
1 0 RECOf~D Z ( 21 ) 
15 LET I=l~GEr 8.5, I\GET 8,10, I 
20 IF Z(20)=0 GO TO 110 
25 GO TO 4t.:.O 
AREAl 7 
30 PR!NT\,F'r::INT "i'IILD RE::::;PIS:ATORY ALVALOSr~3 - ACUTE OR CH~':jNIC" 
137 
:';:5 PR I NT\.F'R I NT ";'IETABOL I C ALt<{~LO:=; r:::; :;:;Uf'ER I r-t::'O:::ED ON t'1ETAr::OL I C AC r DOS r:::.;; tt 
40 PRINT "l·11TH DELAY In F:E::::;PIF-:ATOS:Y AD.-'U:::;Tl''':::NT:=~'' 
.. 45 PRINT\.PRINT '·RE:~.PIRATO~Y ALKALO:::;IS ~;UPEn:Ii":P():=;ED Oi\} MILD METABC,LIC" 
50 PR I NT "?iC I DO:~;I :=;u 
C.O G() TO 450 
65 LET Z(18)=17'LET Z{16)=1 
70 LET I=2\PUT 8, 10, I 
75 CHAIN "DIAG1" 
80 LET Z(9)=1 
B5 LET Z(10)=1 
90 LET Z(18)=17\LET Z(16)=2 
95 GO TO 70 
100 LET Z(18)=17\LET Z(16)=3 
105 GO TO 70 
11 0 GO::~UB 1200 
11S'IF Z(12)=O GO TO 80 
120 GO:3UB 1000 
125 IF Z(14)=1 GO TO 100 
130 GO TO ,~.5 
135 PRINT~PRINT "»MILD RESPIRATORY ALKALOSIS - ACUTE OR CHRONIC«» 
140 IF Z(4)=0 GO TO 155 
145 PRINT "HYPERVENTILATION CAU:3ED E:V A t'1ECHANICAL RE:=;PIRATOR IS AN IM-H 
150 PRINT "PORTANT ETIOLiJGIC CON:::;IDERATION IN THI:;:; PATIENT'~ 
155 IF Z(5)=0 GO TO 170 . 
160 f'R.INT liTHE RE::::PIRATORY ~;TIr1ULANT l·!HICH THIS PATIENT H;'\:::; F:ECEIVED IS" 
165 PRINT "AN It-1PORTANT ETIOLOGIC CO~l:::;IDERATrONIf 
170 GO TO :::::::5 
175 PRINT 
176 PRINT I'»METABOLIC ALKALOSIS SUPERIMPOSED ON METABOLIC ACIDOSIS. K 
1€:O PRINT ttL-JITH DELAY IN F.:ESPIRATC:RY ;;D.JU:3Ti·:E:i"lT:::;«" 
135 PRII"·JT II IN t1ETABOLII:: ACI DO:::!::;, ,ciLKAL IN! ZATICIN BY ADMINI :=;TRATION OF" 
190 PR I NT ,. ALKAL I OR LO:::::=; 0;':: GASTR I c: HCL CAN BE ACCOi"lPAN lED BY A PHYS r (I_II 
'195 PRINT "LOGIC DELAY IN RE:::;PIr<ATORY AD . )U~3Tr·iENT, so THAT AN INCREASE IN" 
200 PRINT tI:::ERUM HCO::: O:::CURS t·JITHOUT A PROPORTI()NAL INCREA::;E IN PC02" 
205 IF Z(Z)=O GO TO 220 
210 PRINT liTHE FACT THAT THIS PATIENT HAS RECEIVED ALKALI IS CONSISTENT" 
215 PRINT tlt-JITH THIS EXF'LANATIC)N OF THE LAB VALUES" 
220 (-ill TO :;:::::5 
225 PRINT\PKINT II>:::-RE:::PIRATORY PIL.~ALO:3I:~; :=:UF'ERH'H::'O::;ED ON NILD l"'iE:TABOL Ie" 
2:=:0 PRINT "ACIDO=;:;IS<:·(1t 
235 IF Z(5)<>0 GO TO 245 
240 IF 1(4)=0 GO TO 385 
245 PRINT "IJ::;E OF RE=::;PIRATORY STlt-1ULANT:; AND/OR A MECHANICAL RE~=;PIRATOR" 
250 PRINT urN METABOLIC ACIDO::::I::; COULD EXPLAIN THE VALUE:; IN THIS PA_ u 
255 PRINT "TrENT (FOR THE GIVEN HC:O::::, THE F'C(J2 IS LOWER THAN SEEN IN" 
260 PRINT "s INPLE "'lET{~E:OLIC ACI DO::::=I::;)" 
385 IF D2<=14 GO TO ~oo 
~:90 PRINT\.PRINT 1t:=;INCE THE PATIENT HA:3 AN ELEVATED DELTA, t-1ETABOLIC n 
395 PRINT IIACI[II):=~I:=; 1:3 ~ COMPONENT OF THE DISTURE:ANCE u 
400 IF Cl>=100 GO TO 425 
405 IF P2>=4 GO TO 425 
410 IF Z(3)<>1 GO TO 425 
415 t=Rlt-rr "ThERt4F'Y l·JITH [IIURET!C::; N;\Y HAVE E:i~O!JCiHT f;r::OUT A DEPLETION OF" 
420 PRINr "POTAS:~;IUN Aj'·jD CHLORIDE TO (;iVE l"i:::-Tr4E:(tLIC .';LKALO::>I::;;" 
425 IF Cl>=100 GO TO 450 
430 IF P2<4 GO TO 450 
435 IF Z(3)<>1 GO TO 450 
440 PR I NT II THERAPY WITH D I URET I CS t1AY HAVE E:R(tUGHT AF.:OUT tlETAGOL Ie" 
44!::i F'r~INT "{~LI<ALCt:=;I:::; THF~OU(,H (:HLORIDE [i:::FtETIO~J" 
450 LET Z(18)=O~LET Z(16)=O 
453 LE T I ~..:2'\F'UT :::=, 10, I 
i't'~55 CHA IN" D I AO 1 It 
4e:.O IF Z (19)>4 GO TIJ 450 
470 IF Z(l~»O GO TO 480 
,475 CHA I N "':lB~50(}O" 
480 ON Z(19) GC~O 30,135,175,225 
1000 REf'>l 1 
1005 IF Z(1)=1 GO TO 1020 
1010 IF K>4 GO TO 1020 
1015 IF C2<6. 0 GO TO 1030 
1020 LET Z(14);::1 
1025 GO TO 1175 
10::::0 F'R I NT 
10':::5 PRINT "DOES THE PATIENT CLINICALLY t1ANIFEST A C()NDITION WHICH" 
1040 PRINT "PRODUCES METAE:OLIC ACI[IIY::I::::',?" 
1045 PRINT It (O=N'), !=YES, 2;=LI~;T ETIOL()t:3IES OF METABOLIC ACIDO:=;IS) II 
1050 GO TO 1155 
1055 PRINT 
1060 PRINT t·COMMON DISEASE ETIOLOGIES OF METABOLIC ACIDOSIS INCLUDE: U 
1 OiS~i PR I NT .. A, I NCREA:=;ED PRODUCT I ON Or:: F I X ED PIC I D U 
1070 PRINT II 1. DIABETES f'>lELLI TUS - STARVATION (KETOACIDOSIS) at 
1075 PRINT" 2. HYPOXIA - LACTIC ACIDOSIS" 
1 080 PR I NT II :=:. G I LO:=;SES" 
1 0:==5 PR I NT t1 A. DIARRHEA H 
1090 F'R I NT h E:. F I ~;TULA If 
1095 PR I NT U 4. PO I :=;ONS" 
1100 F'F\ I NT " A. t'1ETHANOL II 
1105 PR I NT It B. ETHYLENE t3L YCOL II 
1110 PRINT It C. SAL I CYLATES lI 
1115 PRINT "E:. Il"1PAIF.'E:D RENAL EXCRETION OF FIXED ACID" 
1120 PRINT" 1. RENAL FAILURE -- URE.MIA" 
1125 F'R!NT II 2. SPECIFIC RENAL TUSULAR D:::FECT~; - RENAL TUBULAR II 
11~;O PRINT ft ACIDO:=:IS" 
1135 PRINT It a CARBONIC ANHYDRASE INHIBITORS - E. G. ACETAZOLAMIDE" 
1140 PRINT rt (DIAl"IOX) n 
1145 PRINT" 4. ADRENOCOr~T!CAL IN~3UrFICIENCY" 
11~50 PRINT "DOES THE PATIENT FIT ANY OF THE:=:;E CATEGORIES? (O==NO, I::-:::YES) tt 
11 !::'5 INPUT Z ( 14) 
1160 IF Z(14)=2 GO TO 1055 
1165 IF Z(14)=0 GO TO 1180 
1170 IF Z(14)(>1 GO TO 1045 
1175 LET Z(10)=1 
11~:O RETURN 
1200 REM 1 
1205 IF Z(4)=1 GO TO 1215 
1210 IF Z{S)<>l GO TO 1225 
1215 LET Z(12)=1 
1220 OCt TO 1 ::::55 
1225 PRINT 
.' 
12:30 PR I NT II D()ES THE PAT lENT CL I N I CALL Y MAN I FE:::;T A COND I T ION t-ZH I CH It 
12:;:5 PRINT "PRODUCES HYPERVENTILATION AND RE:::PIRATORY ALKALO:=;IS?U , 
1240 PRINT at (O=NO, 1=YE:3, 2=LIST ETIOLOGIES OF RESPIRATORY ALKALO:=;IS)" 
124~5 GO TO 1~'::35 
1250 PRINT 
1255 PRINT lICOl'"tMON DISEASE ETIOLOGIE::::; OF RESPIRATORY ALKALOSIS INCLUDE: It 
1260 PR I NT "~\, PR H1ARY eNS [t I :::~EA'=;E If 
1265 PRINT" 1. NENINGITIS" 
1270 PRINT It 2. ENCEPHALITIS" 
1275 PR I NT" ::::. HEAD TRAUi'"lA II 
1280 PRINT It 4. CVA" 
12:::5 F'R 1 t-JT "B. PULt-lONARY D I ::;EA::::E:=; PRO DUe I NO HYPOXEI"'1 I A It 
12';/0 PR I NT" 1. PULr-:CINARY F I E:RO:::: I :; .. 
1295 PRINT It 2. STATU3 A:;;THi-JATICUS tl 
1300 PR IN T It ~:. PNEur'10N I AU 
138 
1 ':-::05 F'r.: I NT It C. P::. Y('H'='l~,~r n c. HYf-:EF\VENT I LJi T I ON (HYF'ER'v'ENT I LAT ION S YNDRO:-t=:) II 
1 =':1(1 F-'Lii·;T of) HI(,H FEVEF~1f 
1 :::: 15 Pi;: I NT .. E. GRAt'1 NE(;i~ T I VE =:;EF'T I CEt-1 I A II 
1320 F'r~INT uF. HEPATIC COr-iA" 
1~:25 PF,INT "DOE::; THE F'ATIEi'JT FIT AN'{ OF THE::;;E CATEGOr\IE'~; t·HTH CLINICALI' 
1:::30 PRINT uHYF'ERVEi-JTILAT ION? (O::::I'~O, 1='1'E::';)" 
1~:.':::5 INPUT Z ( 12) 
1340 IF Z(12)=2 GO TO 1250 
1345 IF Z(12)=0 GO TO 1360 
1350 IF Z(12)<>1 GO TO 1240 
1 ::;:55 LET Z ( 7 ) = 1 
1 ::::60 RETURN 
139 
2000 END 
5 RECORD N,Cl.D2,P2,G,K,C2 
10 REC:Or.:D Z ( 21 ) 
15 LET I=l~GET 8,5, I~GET 8,10, I 
20 IF Z(20)~O GO TO 1:0 
25 GO TO 4S() 
::::0 F'RINT".FRINT "l"lILD ACUTE RE:=;PIRATO;:;;Y ALKALO:=;I:3" 
AREAl 8 
~:5 PRINr,PRINT ",..lIXEO i~ETAE:OLIC A(:I[lO:::.I:=~ AND RE::::PIRATORY ALKALO:3r:::=u 
40 PHINT'\.PRINT ul"lETAE:OLIC ALt'::ALO:;;!:;:; :::.U;:'EF=~It-iF'CI:::;ED ON l"IETAE:(ILIC ACIDO:3IS, tI 
45 PRINT "~.JITH DELAY IN RE::::PIRAT(tRY A[f,JU:::;Tr'lENT:::.tl 
50 PRINT "CHRONIC ~:E:::;PIRATr)RY ALLALCI:3I ==; WITH DE.:VELOF'MENT ()F ACUTE" 
55 PR I NT If" RESP I RATORY AC I [10:=; IS" 
60 GO TO i' ..50 
65 LET Z(18)=18~LET Z(16)=1 
70 LET I=2~PUT 8, 10, I 
75 CHAIN "DIAG1" 
80 LET Z(18)=18'LET Z(16)=2 
85 GO TO 70 
90 LET Z(9)=1 
95 LET Z(10)=1 
100 LET Z(18)=18'LET Z(16)=3 
105 GO TO 70 
110 ~ET Z(18)=18~LET Z(16)=4 
115 GO TO 70 
120 (.;():=;UB 1200 
125 IF Z(12)=1 GO TO 190 
1:::0 GO· TO 90 
135 PRINT 
1:::.~. PRINT "»l"1ETABOLIC ALKALOSIS SUF'EF:IMF='OSED ON METABOLIC ACIDOSIS. to 
140 PRII"JT "WITH DELAY IN F~E:=;PIRATORY AD.JU:=~TMENT:3'C<·· 
145 PF~INT "IN META[;()LIC ACIDO::.IS, AL.:::ALINIZATrON BY ADMINI-" 
150 PRINT IISTRATION OF ALt'::ALI OR L(t:=;~:.. (Ii=" (-iASTi;:IC HC:L CAN BE f~CC()l"lP(4NIEDU 
155 PRINT "BY A F'HY:::;IOLOGIC DEL{.\Y IN F:E~;.PIF\ATOF\:Y AD.JU:=;Ti'F::NT, SO TH{-lT AN" 
160 PRINT JlINCREA=:;E IN SERtlt'l HC03 OCCUR:=;; l.-lITHOUT A PRCl,PCIRTIONATE IN-" 
1 ~.5 PR I NT .. CREA:::::E IN F'C02 II 
170 IF 1(2)=0 GO TO 185 
175 PRINT "THE FACT THAT THIS PATIENT HAS RECEIVED ALi<ALI IS CON:=;JSTEt.l:T u 
l€:O PRINT "L·JITH THIS EXPLANATION OF TH=: LAB VALUES" 
185 GO TO ~::::5 
190 Gf)SUB 1000 
195 IF Z(14)=1 GO TO 80 
200 GO:3UB 1400 
205 IF Z(11)=1 GO TO 110 
210 GO TO ~,5 
215 Pf,!NT'\.PRINT n:>:>MILD ACUTE RESPIRATORY ALKALO:::a:=;«" 
220 IF Z(4)=0 GO TO 235 
225 PR I NT II HYPERVENT I LAT ION CAIJ:::;ED BY A t-1ECHAN I CAL RE:::;P I HATOR I S AN I t-t- I ' 
2::::0 PRINT "PORTANT ETIOLOGIC CC1N:=~IDERATION IN THIS PATIENT" 
235 IF Z(5)=0 GO TO 250 
240 PRINT "TH!::: RE:::;PIRATORY STIMULANT L-lHICH THIS~ PATIENT HAS RECEIVED IS" 
245 PRINT HAN IMPORTANT ETIOLOGIC CONSIDERATION" 
250 GO TO ~::::5 
255 F'RINT",PRINT u»t-lIXED t-1ETABOLIC ACIDOSIS AND RESPIRATORY ALKALOSIS-C<:" 
260 IF Z(S><>O GO TO 270 
265 IF Z(4)=0 GO TO 290 
270 PRINT "U:::;E OF RE:=;F'IRATORY STIl"lULANTS AND/OH A 1'"1ECHANICAL RESPIRATOR" 
275 PRINT "IN METABOLIC ACIDOSIS COULD EXPLAIN THE VALUES IN THIS PA-" 
2:30 PRINT "TIENT (FOR THE GIVEN HCO::;:, THE PC02 IS LOWER THAN SEEN INn 
2:35 F'R I NT uS I ~lPLE ... iETAf:OL Ie AC I [JCI':~ I~;) II 
290 IF Z(I)=O GO TO 305 
295 F'RltJT uTHERAF'Y Or: RE::,PI~:ATCIRY ALf<ALO:31S WI TH ACIDIFYING AGENTS IS It 
300 PRlrJT ttF'OS:3IBLE IN THIS PATIENT" 
::::05 GO T() ::=:;=:5 
310 PRINT'PRINT .t»CHR0NIC RESPIRATORY AL~ALOSIS WITH DEVELOPMENT OF" 
315 F'R I NT It ACUTE F:E::.F' I RATO~Y AC I [:CI:=~ I :::;« .. 
140 
141 
320 IF Z(4)<>1 GO TO 345 
32~5 F'RI~IT "THI:::; If'"tr'LIE::::; THAT THE P{.;Tlt::NT··S f-\E:~;F'In;iTC1F\ I::; f\JO~·J IN{4DE-h 
::::30 PRINT IJOUATELY FUi,JC:TI(ININ(~· OF: :::;-i(I~·r·ED. (ITHc:r:':UI::.E. IF THE. RE::::F'IRATOR" 
:::::::5 F'R I NT II ST I LL FUr,leT IONt'IL., THE L I i:EL Y D I A(~N()::. I :::; IS r-1 I LD ACUTE RES- tt 
~:40 FRINT "F'IRATORY P.Lt·.:::''!LO:::.ISH 
:::45 IF Z < /.:..) :::a) GO TO :;:::<5 
350 PF~INT UU:::.E Or RESPIHAT()RY DEPRE:::'::hNT::; IN F:E:=;PIF:ATO~Y AL.::AL()~=;I:::;" 
::::55 PRINT "C:()ULD EXPLAIN THE VALU:::S I~'J THIS PATIEi-.JT (THE PC:02 IS IN-II 
~:.:.o F'R I t-JT "t'iORE RAP I DL Y THt=)N THE: ~:.:! D>~~Y CAN ACT TO CON:::;ER',JE HC()::;;) H 
385 IF D2<=14 GO TO 400 
::=;10 PRINT\.PRINT II:::;INCE THE PATIENT HA:::: AN ELEVATED DELTA, l"iETAE:OLIC" 
':::95 PR I NT ,. ric I DOS r ::::; I S A C()l'lPONENT Or THE D I :=~TURE:ANCE It 
400 IF Cl>=100 GO TO 425 
405 IF P2>=4 GO TO 425 
410 IF Z(3)<>1 GO TO 425 
415 PF~ I NT II THERAPY {,J I TH D I UF:ET I C:~=: 1'-1;4 Y HAVE E:Re'UGHT ABOUT A DEF'LET I ON OF ft 
420 PRIi.,JT t'p()Trl'=;::;;I U;·j AND CHLf)F~IDE T() GIVE t'iETAE:OLIC ALKALO:3I::~" 
425 IF (:1>=100 GO TO 450 
430 IF P2<4 GO TO 450 
435 IF Z(3)<>1 GO TO 450 
440 PRINT "THERAPY l·JITH DIURETIC:::; MAY HAVE BROUGHT ABOUT 11ETABOLIC" 
445 PR I NT II ALKALO::;:: I S THROUGH CHLOR I DE DEPLET ION" 
450 LET Z(18)=O~LET Z(16)=0 
45~LET I=2~PUT 8,10, I 
455 CHAIN "(tIAGl lt 
460 IF Z(19»5 GO TO 450 
470 IF Z(19»0 GO TO 480 
475 CHAIN "AB5000" 
480 ON Z(19) GOTO 30,215,255.135,310 
1000 REf" 1 
1005 IF Z(I}=1 GO TO 1020 
1010 IF K>4 GO TO 1020 
1015 IF C2<6. 0 GO TO 1030 
1020 LET Z(14)=1 
1025 Gel TO 1175 
10~:O PRINT 
1035 PRINT "DOES THE. PATIENT CLINICALLY MANIFEST A CONDITION t-JHICH" 
1 040 PR I NT II PRODUCES l"'iETAE:OL I C AC I DO:::;: I ~:;? It 
1045 PRINT .. (0-=1'10, l=YES, 2=LIST ETI()LOGIES OF NETABOLIC ACIDOSIS) 11 
1050 GO TO 1155 
1055 PRINT 
1060 PRINT "COMMON DISEASE ETIOLOGIES OF METABOLIC ACIDOSIS INCLUDE: It 
1065 PRINT itA. I NCREA=3;Ell PRODUCTiON OF FIXED ACID u 
1070 PRINT II 1. DIABETE:::; i"1E:LLITtt::: - STARVATION O<ETOACIDO~:IS) It 
1075 PRINT II 2. HYPOXIA - LACTIC ACIDO:3IS H 
1080 PR I NT II 3. G I LOS:=;E~=; 11 
10:c!5 PRINT It A, DIARRHEA" 
10';10 PR I NT It E:. F I ~;TULA u 
1095 PRINT" 4. POISON:3" 
1100 PRINT" A. t-1ETHANOL H 
1105 PRINT tI E:. ETHYLENE GLYCOL ll 
1110 PRINT II C. SALICYLATES" 
I,..lPAIHED ~:tNAL EXCF:ETION OF FI XED ACID u 
1. RENAL FA I LURE - UnEt-1 I A" 
2. SPECIFIC RENAL TUBULAR DEFECTS - RENAL TUBULAR" 
ACIDOSIS" 
1115 PRINT liE:. 
1120 PRINT U 
1125 PRINT H 
1130 PRINT ,. 
1135 FRINT ,. 
1140 PRINT It 
'-. .,;;.. CARBONIC ANHYDRA~:E INHIBITOR:; - E. G. ACETAZOLAMIDE" 
(DIAMOX) t. 
1145 PRINT tt 4. ADRENOCORTICAL IN:;:;UFFICIENCY" 
1150 PRINT "DOE~;; THE PAT lENT FIT ANY' OF THESE CATEGORIES? CO=NO .. 
1155 INPUT Z(14) 
1160 IF Z(14)=2 GO TO 1055 
1165 IF 2(14)=0 GO TO 1180 
1170 IF Z(14)<>1 GO TO 1045 
1175 LET Z(10)=1 
11 :=:0 RE TUt,N 
l=YE~::~) It 
12,)0 F:Et-l 1 
1 :~\:\:.~ IF Z ( l:' ) :.::·1 GO TO 11. 1 5 
1? 1 \) I F Z ( ::~) <:> 1 (. (I T .:1 .1 2 ~ r:~~ 
1 .:. 1 ~.:, L t_ !. Z ( ~. L j =- 1 
1 ~25 F'f\ H·iT 
1230 F'F,INT II[lO~:=; THE PATIENT C:LINICALLY ;-iANIFE:::T t":f (:ON[lITIO~·l l·JHICH" 
12;:::5 PRINT "F'F\ODUC:E~; HYF'ERVENTILATICI!"'! A:-"JD RE::::.PIF..:ATORY ALt::At_Cc=;J:=:?H 
1240 F'RII'1T II (i)=NO, !=YE::::# 2=LIST ETIOLOGIE::; OF F~E:=:F'IRATOS~Y ALKALOSI=::;)" 
1245 (;0 TO 1335 
1250 PRINT 
1255 PR I NT II COM1"10N [I I :;::EA:;:;E ET I (ILOC, r E:::= Or RE:::;P I RATORY ALKALO:=; I:':::~ INCLUDE:" 
1260 PRINT "A. F'RIf'-lARY eN:::; DISEA:3EIf 
1265 PR I NT II 1. MEN r N,:; I T I :::; If 
1"2.70 PRINT u 2. ENCEPHALITIS" 
1275 PRINT" 3. HEAD TRAUMA" 
12E!O PRINT 4. CVA" 
12:::5 PRINT E:. PULt·l0NARY DISEA::::ES PRO[,UCING HYPOXEi'"1IAu 
1290 PR I NT 1. PULt-1CINARY F I BR():; I :::; II 
1295 PH I NT 2. ST H Try:; A~::;THr-1AT leU:::; tJ 
1 :::00 PR I NT :;:. F'NEUj"~ON I r~" 
1305 PRINT C. PSYCHOGENIC HYPERVENTILATION (HYPERVENTILATION SYNDROME)" 
1~:10 PRINT D. HIGH FEVERu 
1315 PR I NT 11 E. GRAi"l N~CiAT I VE SEPT I CEl"l I A fI 
1:::20 PRINT IIF. HEPATIC C01'1A Ii 
1~325 PRINT II DOE:::; THE PATIENT FIT A\iY OF THE~=;E CATEGORIES l·IITH CLINICAL It 
13::::0 F'R I NT "HYPERVEt"--IT I LAT ION? (O=NO.. 1 =YE:; ) " 
1335 INPUT Z(12) 
1340 IF Z(12)=2 GO TO 1250 . 
1345 IF Z(12)=0 GO TO 1360 
1350 IF Z(12)<>1 GO TO 1240 
1 ~:55 LET Z ( 7 ) = 1 
1 ::::60 RETUF;N 
1400 REl'-l 1 
1405 IF Z(6)<>1 GO TO 1420 
1410 LET Z(ll)=! 
1415 GO TO 1585 
1420 PRINT 
1425 PRINT liDO!:::::: THE PATIENT CLINICALLY NANIFEST A' CONDITION t.JHICH U 
1430 PR I NT ,. PRODUCES HYF'CIVENT I LAT ION AND RESF'I RATORY AC I DO~::; IS tI 
1435 PRINT "(O=NO, l=YES, 2=LIST ETIOLOGIES OF RESPIRATORY ACIDOSIS)" 
1440 GO TO 15":'~~ 
1445 PRINT 
1450 F'RII'-JT "CO~lMON DISEA=::;E ETIC)LOOIES; OF RE.::::;PIRATORY AcrDO:=;I~; INCLUDE:: n 
1455 F'R I NT II A. PULMONARY n I ~;EASE u 
1460 PR I NT II 1. El'-lPH,(:::;Er-1A at 
1465 PRINT II 
1470 PHI-NT It 
1475 PRINT tI 
14::::0 PRINT II 























3. E:RONC:H I ECTA:::; I::::" 
4. FULr-l I NANT [J I FFU::;E. Pt,;:::Ui'lON I A II 
5. PNEUr-1CtTH()RAX II 
Co. HYDF:OTHORAX (f>lA:::::::; I VC: PLEURAL EFFUS! ON) 11 
7. MUCO\l I =::;C I DO:::: 1 ~; II 
CHE:::;T ~·JALL I N.JURY H 
RESPIRATORY CENTER DEFRES::::ION" 
L CNS [lI:=:EA:;:;EH 
2. HEAD TRAur·1A H 
NEUROI'lU~=;CULAR [I I ~;EA:=:E" 
1. f-IYA::;;THEN I A GRAV I :::~ It 
AMYOTROPHIC LATERAL SCLEROSIS" 
3. POLlOI! 
A I F\t-J.~Y OE:'::Tf':UC:T ION" 




1550 PRINT $IF. ~;EVERE FIJLr-10NARY. E[IEr-:A II 
15~5 
15'::·0 
PRINT "[Jt)£S THE PATIENT FIT A:JY OF THE:::.E CATE(,ORIES WITH CLINICAL" 
PHINT "HYPOVENTILATION? (O=NO. l=YE:::.)U 
142 
1565 INPUT Z(11) 
1570 IF 1(11)=2 GO TO 1445 
1575 IF Z(11)=0 GO TO 1590 
1580 IF Z(11)<>1 GO TO 1435 




5 F:E(:(lF~D N. (:1, [(~, P21 Gt V. (;2 
10 RECOF\D Z(21) 
15 LET I~l~GET 8,5J I'GET 8.10, I 
20 IF Z(20)=O GO TO 95 
25 (,0 TO 41:.0 
144 
AREAl 9 
30 PRINT'PRINT "MIXED RESPIRATORY ACIDOSIS AND METABOLIC ALKALOSIS" 
~:c5 F'R r NT'\.F'R I NT tc ACUT E F:E~;i-' I F:ATORY ALr<AL.O::;; I::; :=;UF'c.:F~ ii·tF·O~=;C:D ON CH~(lN I Cit 
40 F'R I NT U r~ESPI RATORY AC: I (lO:=~ 1:3 11 
45 GO TO 450 
50 LET Z(9)==1 
55 LET Z(8)=1 
60 LET Z(18)=19'LET Z(16)=1 
65 LET I=2~PUT 8,10,1 
70 CHAIN "DIAG!" 
75 LET Z(7)=1 
80 LET Z(8)=1 
85 LET Z(18)=19~LET Z(16)=2 
90 GO TO 65 
95 IF Z(4)=1 GO TO 75 
100 IF Z(3)==1 GO TO 50 
105 GOSUB 1600 
110 IF ZeI3)=! GO TO 50 
115 (iO TO 75 
120 PR!NT'PRINT ">~ACUTE RESPIRATORY ALKALOSIS SUPERIMPOSED ON CHRONIC" 
125 PR I NT .. F:E~~:P I RATORY AC 100:=: I S< <: It 
130 IF Z(4)=0 GO TO 160 
135 PRINT "TREATMENT OF RESPIRATORY ACIDOSIS WITH A MECHANICAL RESPIRA-" 
140 PRINT UT()R. THUS PRODUCING A RE:LATI'v'ELY ACUTE INCREASE IN VENTILA- It 
145 PRINT uTION, COULD EXPLAIN THE V{4LUES IN THI~=: PATIENT (THE PC02 ISH 
1~50 PRINT "REDUCED 1"10RE RAF'IDLY TH~i'i THE KIDNEY CAN ACT TO DECREASE" 
1 ~;5 PH! NT II HCO:~: ) II 
160 GO TO :::::::5 
165 PRINT\.PRINT "»MIXED RE:=;PIF,ATOHY ACIDo~:as AND t-1~TABCtLIC ALKALOSlS~~<u 
170 IF Z(2)=O GO TO 190 
175 PRINT ttTHEHAPV OF RE==;PIRATORY ACIDO'::IS WITH ALKALINIZING AOENTsn 
1==:0 PRINT IICOULD EXPLAIN THE VALUES IN THI:::; PATIENT (FOR TH=: GIVEN u 
185 PRINT "PC02, THE HC03 IS HIGHER THAN SEEN IN SIMPLE. RESPIRATORY" 
186 PRINT "ACIDOSIS) I. 
190 IF Z(6)=0 GO TO 385 
195 PRINT "IJSE OF F:ESPIRATORY DEPRE==;:~;ANTS IN r-rETABOL!C ALKALO:::;I:3 COULr:t1l 
200 PRINT "EXPLAIN THE VALUE~; IN THIS PATIENT (FOR THE ("lIVEN HC:O:3. THEn 
205 PRINT UPC02 1:3 HIGHER THAN-SEEN IN :=:INPLE t-IETABOLIG ALKALOSIS) If 
385 IF D2<=14 GO TO 400 
~:9(J PRINr,PRINT u:31NCE THE PATIENT HAS AN ELEVATED DELTA. t-1ETABOLIC" 
395 PRINT uACIDOSIS IS A COf'>1PONENT OF THE DI~;TUHBANCEII 
400 IF Cl>=100 GO TO 425 
405 IF P2>==4 GO TO 425 
410 IF Z(3)<>1 GO TO 425 
415 PRINT "THERAPY WITH DIURETICS r"lAY HAVE BROUGHT ABOUT A DEPLETION OF" 
420 PRINT "POTA:::;SIUM AND CHLORIDE TO GIVE METABOLIC AL;-';:ALO~;IS" 
425 IF Cl>=100 GO TO 450 
430 IF P2<4 GO TO 450 
435 IF 1(3)<>1 GO TO 450 
440 PRINT "THERAPY WITH DIURETICS MAY HAVE BROUGHT ABOUT METABOLIC" # 
445 PRINT uAL.<ALO~a::; THROUGH CHLORID:::: [tEPLETION" 
450 LET Z(18)=O~LET Z(16)=0 
453 LET I=2~PUT 8,10,1 
455 CHAIN uDIAG1" 
460 IF Z(19»3 GO TO 450 
470 IF Z(19»0 GO TO 480 
475 CHAIN hAE:5000" 
480 ON Z(19) GOTO 30.165,120 
1600 RE~J 1 
1605 IF Z(2)<>1 GO TO 1620 
1 /:.. 1 I) L E 1 Z ( 1 .~; ) ~ 1 
11:·15 G() Tel 1740 
162\) Pi\: 1 t ~T 
It.~.::1 F'rdr~T "[10£'::; THE F't,:\TIEt~T CLlr,nC;I~LY ,..l,:':\:··UFE:=.T {:l CONDITION L-JHICH" 
1l:.:::(J F'R r NT t. F'RCI[tUCE:3 r'lETABOL I C. Al_l<' ~:;~ (I::: I :::; ~ .. ! 
16:::5 F i~: I j·lT II (O-=tl!)~ 1 ~'YE:=;, :2:.::L I ::;:T ET! ,=':_1=1,=, IE:::· C::- ,..t~TAE:OL Ie f4Lr::r'lLCt:=; I:;) .. 
1640 1:'0 TO 1 720 
16.:15 FE H··JT 
It.5!) PRINT "CO.·ll'iCIj\J DI:::EA::;,E ETIOLOC.,IE'::: o:=- j·rETAB(ILIC AL.~P,LO:3I::; INCLUDE:" 
16~tr:j PR I NT II A. EXC:E=:::::'; I VE FEODUCT I (;~J (iF 1:: I C;:iRB():~ATE u 
1 t.60 F'n: I (,·JT" 1. LO':::::;:: OF (,r;::::TR I C hC L II 
-1 (:.6~. PR I NT II A. vcn·n T I NG" 
1~.70 PRINT II B. EX(:E:=;:=~rVE ~;UCTIC)N" 
1'=~75 Pf::':INT .. C. PYLORIC OD:=;TF~UCTION" 
16:=:0 PRINT liB. EXCE:::;S!Vi:: F~C::NAL RE:TE~!TION OF E:ICAF:BONATE IJ 
1685 PRINT" 1. POTA:=:~~:IUI'l DEPLETICl;'J It 
1 ~,90 PR I NT II A. (; I L():=;~:;E~::~ II 
1695 PRINT" 2. ADF:ENO(:ORTICAL EXCE~=;:=~" 
1700 PRINT If A. HYPERALDO:=;TEPCl~·JISM" 
1705 PRINT II B. CU::::HING:3 SYND;:;:,=I~E (ENDOGENEOUS OR FROM INTENSIVE" 
1710 PRINT II STEHOID RX)U 
1715 PRINT "[lOES THE PATIENT FIT ANY OF THESE CATEGORIE~; (O=NO,l=YEs)?n 
1720 INPUT Z(l:'::) 
1725 IF Z(13)=2 GO TO 1645 
17~6 IF Z(13)=O GO TO 1745 
1735 IF Z(13)<>1 GO TO 1635 
1740 LET Z(9)=1. 0 
1745 RETURN 
2000 END 
5 RECORD N,Cl,D2IP2,G#K,C2 
10 RECORD Z(21) 
15 LET I=l'GET 8,5, I'GET 8,10, I 
20 IF Z(20)=O GO TO 115 
GO TO 4,~.O 
AREA20 
30' PRINT'\PRINT t'AC:lJTE RESPIRATORY ALKALO:::;I==; :=;UPERII"1POSED ON CHR()NICIt 





PRINT\,F'RINT "t1IXED RE:::.F'If..:{~TCjRY AC.IDO:=~IS AND r-1ETAE:OLIC AL}::ALOSIS" 
F'RINT\PRINT ltr-iETAE:OLIC ~\CIDO:=;I:=~ ~=:'-'~·ERINF'CJ:=.ED ON l-1cTABOLIC ALKALO:=:I:::;. n 
PRIt'JT "WITH DELAY IN HESPIF~AT()R{ AD.JU:=;Tr-l£NT~;1t 
55 GO TO 450 
£.0 LET Z(7)=1 
65 LET Z(18)=20~LET Z(16)=1 
70 LET 1~2~PUT 8, 10. I 
75 CHAIN "DlAGl" 
==:0 LET Z(9)=::1 
85 LET Z(18)=20~LET Z(16)=2 
-;/0 GO TO 70 
95 LET Z(10)=1 
100 LET Z(9)=1 
105 LET Z(18)=20~LET Z(16)=3 
110 GO TO 70 
115 GO':;;UE: 1400 
120 IF Z(11)=0 GO TO 95 
125 IF Z(4)=1 GO TO 60 
130 IF Z(3)=1 GO TO 80 
1 ~:5 C~O:=.UE! 1600 
140 IF Z(13)=O GO TO 60 
1 £15 (;0 TO :3(} 
150 FHINT\.PRINT ·'::=·>r-lIXED RE:=;PIRATOr~Y ACI[lOSI~. AND r-1ETABOLIC ALKALO~=;JS<<:" 
155 IF Z(Z)=O GO TO 175 
1 t.O F'f~ H-lT ., THERA~'Y OF f,:E::.F I r":(", T O:-:,~' ?--.'::: C';).:. I ::; ~; I TH ;"L~.'{1L I i'~ I ? It J!:, r'!':·::UT'::. to 
165 Ff;:Ir~T "C:OULD EXr'Lt-llf"l THE ".'~-<.:.::::.=; 1=',: TH!:::. F:lI I~J~T (FO:-: 'rl~ ("\I'J::~tJ" 
170 Pf~TNT "F-C02, TH~:: HC03 I'::; HI;:';;:::::: Th':'N ::.EEU Ir-.i :::;!i·if,·L.E R;::::=.r·lF~rlT()~·{1I 
171 FF~rr-lT "(~CI[n=l'=a:=;)U 
175 IF Z(lb)=O GO TO 195 
146 
1 ::::() Fi, I NT II U:::.E OF f~t::::.P I r::ATC;R'y' [l~r~ ;:.:::,;. :':4:~ T '; IN j':E: T ;~::()L I C A~t.:;'!!_O:=. I ::; COULD U 
1:;::5 PRINT "EXPLAIN THE: tj:.:.LU~'::~ I;'; -r;-i1::=: F'riTIEUT (F:=lr\ T~=: Gl\.'E:i·,~ HI::O::::" THE" 
190 F'f~ I NT I' F'C02 I:::: H I (,H~~R THAr·J :::.;:~E£l l;~ ~::~! t':;:'LE f<ETAE:OL I C ~'LKALOSI S) h 
195 GO TO :;::'=::5 
200 F'R I NT'\PH I NT U »ACUTE F\E:;::F' I F:t'::; T C<:::Y ALr<ALCY:;-: I :=~ SUPER I NPO':::ED ON Chr;:CI;\H Cat 
205 PR I NT II RE::;P I RATORY ;\C I DO:=~ I ~=.::: <.: It 
210 IF Z(4)=O GO TO 235 
215 FF:INT tlTREATl'lENT OF RE~;PIRATC.RY ACIDO';:.I:::;; \~HTH A ;-1ECHANICAL RESPIR-u 
220 PRINT HATOR, THUS; F'P()[H-'Clr~Cl M h':::~ATIVELY A(J)f'E INCF:::A3E IN VENTILA- u 
225 PRINT uTION, COULD EXPLAIN Ti--:'=: V;~LU:::::; In THr:=~ PATIENT {TH~ PC02 ISH 
2::;:0 PRINT "REDUCED t-tORE RAPIDLY TH;'N TH=: KID:';EY CAN ACT TO REDUCE HC(3)fJ 
2:~:5 GO TO :;:85 
240 F'f,INT 
241 PRINT u:>:>METABOLIC ACIDO:3IS ~.~)?~RIt"tPO~;ED ON i"iE::TABOLIC ALKALOSIS:. II 
245 PRINT "WITH .DELAY IN RE:::F'rRATor; '{ ~D.-'t;STi·iENTS<:<" 
250 PRINT'" IN f"1ETAE:I:t:·IC ALI<ALGS;I·::.~ ;'CIDlr= ICHTIO>l t-iAY ACUTELY LO:"';SR THE" 
255 PRINT uHCO~: WITHOUT F'ROF'ORTIC;~,:i-4T~LY LO~·;ERIt;13 THE PC02. BEC:AUS::: OF" 
260 PRINT "A LAG IN THE RE:=:PIRATCr:~Y CENTER RE~=;F'ON:=;E TIME" 
265.IF Z(l)=O GO TO 385 
270 PRINT uTHE FACT THAT THIS PATIENT Hri:3 RECEIVED ACIDIFYING AGENT';» 
275 PRINT "IS CON:=;ISTENT WITH THIS EXFL';NATIO!\i Or THE LAE~ VALUeS" 
385 IF D2<=14 GO TO 400 
390 PRINT'PRINT "SINCE THE PATIENT HAS AN ELEVATED DELTA~ METABOLIC" 
395 PRI~~T UACIDOSIS IS A COMF'ONC:~JT Or THE DI:;:;TUF:E:ANCE U 
400 IF Cl>=100 GO TO 425 
405 IF P2>=4 GO TO 425 
410 IF Z(3)<>1 GO TO 425 
415 PRINT u-rHERAPY ~JITH [lIURETIC~=; F'1i4Y HHVE E:(;:()UGHT ABOUT A DEPLETION OF" 
420 PRINT UPOTAS:::=I tn'1 AtJD CHLORIDE TO GIVE l"1E:TABCrLIC ALK?'LO:=~ISH 
425 IF Cl>=100 GO TO 450 
430 IF P2<4 GO TO 450 
435 IF Z(3)<>1 GO TO 450 
440 PRINT "THERAPY WITH DIUR~TICS M~Y HAVE BROUGHT ABOUT M~TASGt_IC» 
445 PR! NT H ALKALO=::; I S THROUGH CHLO~ I 1:,'::: [iE::'LET I ,:t:-'J" 
450 LET Z(18);O~LET Z(16)=0 
453 LET I=2'PUT 8, 10, I 
455 CHAIN "DIAG!U 
460 IF Z(19)>4 GO TO 450 
470 IF Z(19»0 GO TO 480 
4 75 CHA IN 't AE:50{)O u 
480 ON Z(19) GOTO 30,200~ 150,240 
1400 HEr~l 1 
1405 IF Z(6)<>1 GO TO 1420 
1410 LET Z(11)=1 
1415 (;0 TO 15::;:5 
1420 PRINT 
1425 F'F:INT uDOES THE PATIENT CLINICALLY MA;">HFE:=:T A CONDITION l·;HICH" 
1430 PRINT "PRODUCES HYPOVENTILATIGN ~ND RESPIRATORY ACIDOSIS" 
14::::5 PRINT .. «(J=NO, l=YES, 2=LIST ET rOLOC'lIE:;:: or- RE:::.PIRATORY ACIDOSIS) It 
1440 oc. TO 15"';·5 
1445 PRINT 
1450 PRINT "COMMON DISEASE ETIOLOGIES OF RESPIRATORY ACIDOSIS INCLUD~:" 
1455 PRINT "A. PULf--1()\"JARY DISEASE" 
1460 PRINT n L ENPHYSEMA" 
14~.5 PRINT It 2. ~:EVERE STATU:;; A3THi'1ATICU~~" 
1470 PRINT U ::::. E:RO:~CHrE(:TASISu 
1475 F'R I NT II 4. FUt_N I Nrir·..fT D I FFU~=.E f;"i'~=:Uf'10iJ I He II 
1480 PRINT If 5_ PtJEUi·tOTHOF~AXIf 
1485 PRINT It /:." HYDROTHORAX (t-h4':.:=.IVE PLEUr:AL EFFUSION) II 
1490 F'F: IN T It 7. f'!UCO'.J I '::;(: I DO:3 I S tt 
1495 PRINT" S. CHEST WALL IN.JURYu 
15(1) PRINT UK RE~:;PIRATORY CENTER [j::F'r~E:;::::IO,'\j" 
1505 PH I (\IT II 1. cr-l::; D I '~~~~ri':;E II 
151 I) F'R I NT II 2, HE{';D IT:~~Ui'lA II 
N~)JROi'iU2;CULr;r\ [ll'::EA'~;~" 
1. ~rY' (.r:':; n!?; H {\ Gf'-.:AV I ::; H 
2. Af1YOl F>:or:'i-U C LATEr"\AL ::.':.LERCr:; I ::; II 
~:. POLIO" 
A I Rl·JAY CtB::::TRUCT I ON" 
1 !5 1 5 P r~ I tJ T tI C, 
1 ~j:20 F'F, I NT II 
1525 PRINT .. 
153l) PR I NT n 
15:;:5 PR I NT liD. 
15~lt) F'R I NT ,: E. 
1545 PRINT II 
PR I t'!~fRY f\L VE:OLAR HYF'O\'ENT I LA T ION (1 NC:LUD I NG PI CKH I CK I AN I't 
SYNDROi'-lE) It 
J550 PRINT UF. SEVERE PULr·l0NARY EDEt·i,;n 
1555 PRINT "DOES THE PATIENT FIT AN'l' 0;= THESE CATEGORIES WITH CLINICAL)' 
15e.O PR! NT U HYPOVENT I LAT I ()N? 'O=NO. 1 =YES) " 
15~.5 INPUT Z ( 11 ) 
1570 IF Z(11)=2 GO TO 1445 
1575 IF Z(11)=O GO TO 1590 
1580 IF 1(11)<>1 GO TO 1435 
1585 LET Z(8)=1 
1590 RETURN 
11.:.00 REM 1 
1605 IF Z(2)<>1 GO TO 1620 
1610 LET Z( 1:=:)=1 
1615 GO TO 1740 
1620. PRINT 
1625 PR!NT tlDOES THE PATIENT CLINICALLY ~lANIFEST A CONDITION WHICH" 
1630 PRI NT "PRODUCE::; tlETABOL I C ALKALO:;; I:::?" 
1635 PRINT "(O=NO, l=YESI 2=LIST ETIOLOGIES OF r'-iETABOLIC ALKALO:=;IS)H 
1/.:.40 GO TO 1720 
1645 PRINT 
1~.50 PRINT "C(lNi'-10N DISEA::;E ETIOLOGIES CF t'tETABOLIC ALKALOSIS INCLUDE: H 
1(:.55 PRINT "A. EXCE::';~;IVE PRODUCT I Ol'·J 0:= E:ICARBONATE" 
le.t.O PRINT II 1. LO::;~:: OF GA~:;TRIC HCL If 
1665 PRINT 11 A. VOrlITING U 
1670 PRINT II B. EXCE~:;:3IVE sueTl0N II 
1675 PRINT " C. PVLORIC· G"B:;TRUCTI(:r;'J" 
16:::0 PRINT HEt EXCE~;::;IVE F..:ENAL RETEi"'~TIO;J OF BICARBONATE" 
1685 PF\lNT II 1. POTA:=~SIUi'l DEPLETIC)N H 
1690 F'R I NT II A. G I LO::;;::E:=; II 
1695 PRINT u 2. ADRENOCOS:TICAL EXCE~=;:::fI 
1700 PRINT II A. HYPEF:ALDO:::;;TERO:'-!I'::;1 U 
1705 PRINT » B. CUSHINGS SYNDROME (ENDOGENEOUS OR FROM INTENSIVE" 
1710 PRINT II STEROID RX)H 
1715 PRINT "DOES THE PATIENT FIT ANY OF THESE CATEGORIES (O=NO, l=YES)?U 
1720 INPUT Z(l:'::) 
1'725 IF Z(1:::)=2(;O TO 1645 
1730 IF Z(13)=O GO TO 1745 
1735 IF Z(13)()1 GO TO 1635 




~~ RECOf\[l ij, C.l J [12, P2, Ct, ~~:, (:2 
10 "t::C.()?:[l 1 ( 21 ) 
15 LET I:.; l·'C~ET f:, 5, I \.GET ::::. 10, I 
20 I F Z { 2 (i ) =(, C~ I) T (I 1. 25 
2~5 00 TO 41:·0 
30 IF Z(0)<>21 GO TO 45 
~:5 F'R I I'JT',PR I tJT t'SEVERE t'IETAE:Ol. Ie AL!<AL..O::; I::::" 
40 GO TO =:.0 
45 PR I Nr,pr: r NT tI J""10DERATE r-i~TAE:OL 1 c ALf~AL(I'~; I :::: II 
AREA21 
50 PRINT\.PRIr,~T "AC.UTE PE::::PIRAT()RY p.Lt<ALO~=;I:=~ :'::;UFERlr-lF·O:;:;ED ON tiODERATE" 
55 PR I NT .. EE=:;P I PATORY {-iC I DO:~; I::::" 
.148 
60 F'RIl-JT\.PRINT tlr'lETAE:OLIC ALKALO=:::I:::; =::;U;='ERIl'-lPO::::ED (IN l"1()OERATE RC::3F'IRA- 1I 
65 PRINT "TOHY ACIDOSIS" 
70 GO TO 450 
75 LET Z(9)=1 
80 LET Z(18)=21~LET Z(16)=1 
85 LET I=2'PUT 8, 10. I 
90 CHAIN "DlAG1" 
95 LET Z(7)=1 
100 LET Z(18)=21'LET Z(16)=2 
105 GO TO ::::5 
110 LET Z(9)=1 






GO TO ::::5 
('OStrE: 1400 
IF Z(11)=O GO TO 75 
IF Z(4)~1 GO TO 95 
IF Z(3)=1 GO TO 110 
145 G()SIJE: 1 ~,oo 
150 IF Z(13)=1 GO TO 110 
155 GO TO 95 
160 IF Z(O)=22 GO TO 175 
165 PRINT\,PRINT "»SEVERE i'IETABOLIC: ALi<ALO:;I~;«1I 
170 GO TO 180 
175 F'RINT'\.PRINT 1t:»1'"10D~RATE '-'lETABOLIC ALKALOf:lS«" 
180 IF Z(2)=0 GO TO 195 
185 PRINT tiTHE ALKALINIZING A(~ENT !"JH!Ci-1 THI8 PATIENT HAS RECEIVED IS AN" 
190 PRINT "Ir'1F'ORTANT ETIOLOGIC CON:3I[.ERATION" 
195 GO TO :::85 
200 PRItlT\.F'RINT "»r~iETAE:OLIC. ALKALO==;IS SUf='ERIMF'O:3ED ON MODERATE U 
205 F'R I NT "RE!=:P I RATORY AC I DO:::: I :::;.;::.:: II 
2.10 PRINT "THE· PATIENT FALL:::; WITHIN THE 95 CONFIDENCE E:AND 0;= META:::OLIC: n 
215 PRINT ItALKALO:=:IS. H()WEVER, THE E~:=~t='IRATCIRY ACIDO:::;IS NAY AL~=;O BE .. 
220 PRINT "C:ONTRIE:UTORY TO THE AC!D-E:A~:E DI:=;ORDER_ .. 
225 IF Z(2)=O GO TO 245 
230 PRINT "THERAPY OF RESPIRATCIRY ACIDOSI3 L-JITH AL.·:ALINIZINCi AC-i=:r·.JTS" 
235 PRINT "C()ULD EXPLAIN THE VALUE:~; IN THI:3 PATIENT (FOr;: THE GIVEN" 
240 PRINT "PC02* THE HCO::;: I~: HIC~HER THAN ::::EEN IN SIt"1PLE RE:=;PIRATGRyn 
241 PRINT "ACIDO:=;I:~) II 
245 IF Z(6)=O GO TO 260 
250 PRINT "THE F-~ESF"IRATORY [lEPRE~;:=·ANT l·JHICH THI~; PATIENT HAS RC:CEIVED" 
255 PRINT uI~; AN It-1PORTANT ETIOLOGIC CON:=~IOERATION" 
2~.O GO Tet :;:;~;5 
265 F'RINT\.PRINT u»'ACUTE RE::::PIRATORY AlJ<ALO:=;IS :::;UPERIMPOf;ED ON CHRONI£." 







IF Z(4)=0 GO TO 385 
PRINT HTF,EATj\IENT OF RE:::PIRATORY AI:;::IDO:;'18 t.-JITH A l"1ECHANICAL RESPIRA- u 
PRINT ~TOR, THUS PRODUCING A RELATIVELY ACUTE INCREASE IN VENTILA-" 
PRINT I·TI(I~J. C()ULD EXPLAIN TH:: v;.~.u;::::=; IN THJ:=; F'ATIEi'~T (TH:=: F·CO~ J~~" 
F'R I NT II r..:EDUCED r-l0RE PAP I [lL Y TH:;N THE 1< I DNEY CAN ~\CT TO [lECREA:;E" 
PRINT "HC(t::;::)" 
IF D2<=14 GO TO 400 
PRINT".P~:INT "::;:INCE THE PATIENT HA'::; AN ELEVATED [IELTA~ METABOLIC" 
PRINT "AC:I[lO~3I:=; IS A ('Ol'"lPONENT (.r= THE DI~=~TURf::ANCEIt 
400 IF CJ>~100 GO TO 425 
403 I F P:-~>:::4 (,0 T() 425 
410 IF Z(3)<>1 GO TO 425 
149 
415 F'r~INT tiTHERAPY l·JITH DIUF:~TIC'=; i'"1i-;Y H,;~)E E;ROU(;HT AI::OUT A D:::F'LET!ON OF" 
42(. PRINT "F-OTA·=.:=;IU~·l A:'F) CHL(I;:-\I[lE TO GI\/C: j',::::TA[:(lLIC ALLr'lLO:;:;I:::." 
425 IF C 1 >:::: 1 00 (;0 TO ~1~~') 
'430 IF P2<4 GO TO 450 
·435 IF 1(3)<>1 GO TO 450 
r .. 40 PRINT til HEHAPY t·HTH DIURETIC:=; r':~"{ H;;Vf: BRC)UGHT ABCIUT I"':ETAI::OLIC" 
4 45 F'R I NT H ALf:~AL():=; I S THr:OIJOH CHLOR ICE DEPLET I ON" 
450 LET Z(18)=O~LET Z(16)=0 
453 LET 1=2~PUT 8,10,1 
455 CH~IN "DIAGl u 
460 IF Z(19»~ GO TO 450 
470 IF Z(19)>0 GO TO 480 
475 CHAIN "AE:5000 u 
480 ON Z(19J GO TO 30,160,265,200 
1400 REM 1 
1405 IF Z(6)<>1 GO TO 1420 
1410 LET Z(11)=1 
1415 GO TO 15:::~5 
1420 PRINT 
1425 PRINT "DOES THE PATIENT CLINICALLY MANIFEST A CONDITION WHICH» 
14:=:Q PRINT "PRODUCES HYPOVENTILATIO;-·J AND RE:=;:='iRATORY ACIDOSIS" 
1435 PRINT "(O=NO, I=YES, 2=LIST ETIOLOGIES OF RESPIRATORY ACIDOSIS)P 
1440 GO TO 1565 
1445 PRINT 
1450 PRINT "COMMON DISEASE ETIOLOGIES OF RESPIRATORY ACIDOSIS INCLUDE:» 
1455 PR r NT II A. PULt'1CINAF:Y [II ::::EA'=:E \I 
1460 PH I NT" 1. Er'1PHY~=;EMA" 
1465 PRINT" 2. :=;EVC:RE STATUS A::::TH;"lATICUS" 
1470 PRINT ~:. E:ROr~,=:HIECTA::;l:=;1I 
1475 PRlt.JT 4. FULl"iit,i;:'NT DIFFU:::·E FI~C::'-;1'1;:'NIA" 
14:::0 F'R I NT 5. F'NEUr'lClTHORA X II 
1485 Pr-\I~~T e.. HYDf;:OTH(IRPtX (r-1A:~;:=;IVE PLEURAL EFFU'3ION) It 
1490 PRINT 7. NUCOVISCIDO~;IS" 
14'?5 PRINT 8. CH~:::T t,JALL IN.JURY·' 
1500 PRINT E:. RE:;::PIRATORY C:!::NTEF.: (;~r=R:::::::·=;ION'· 
1505 P;::: I NT" 1. eN'::; D I '=.EA:::;E It 
1510 PF:INT" 2. HEAD TF:AUf1A" 
1515 F'R I NT .. C. NEU;:\:CtMU:::;CULAR D I :=;EA~=;E" 
1520 PRINT It 1. MYASTH=:NIA GRAVI:::;" 
1525 PRlr'IT" 2. At1YOTF:OF='HIC LATERAL :=~CLERos!:~;n 
15:::0 PR 1UT If :;:, POL I (I" 
15:;:5 PRINT tiD. AIF:l·JAY OBSTRUCTION" 
1540 PRINT t'E. PRlt'1ARY ALVEOLAR HYPOVENTILATION (INCLUDING PICKt.-JICKIAN u 
1545 PRINT» SYNDROME)" 
1550 PRINT uF. SEVERE PULi"10NARY EDEi-1A u 
1555 PRINT "DOE:=~ THE PATIENT FIT ANY (iF THESE CATEG()RIES WITH CLIN!CALU 
1560 PRINT "HYPOVENTILATION? «(l;NO, !=YE:=:)" 
1 565 I r ~ F' U T Z ( 1 1 ) 
1570 IF Z(11)~2 GO TO 1445 
1575 IF Z(11)=0 GO TO 1590 
1580 IF Z(11)<>1 GO TO 1435 
15:35 LET Z (~~)::;;1 
1590 RETURN 
1600 REi"l 1 
1605 IF Z(2)<>1 GO TO 1620 
1610 LET Z {1~:)=1 
161~ GO TO 1740 
1610 PRINT 
It/25 PRINT "DOES THE PATIENT CLINICALLY MANIFEST A CONDITION WHICH'· 
1630 F'RltJT "PRODUCES ,...lETAE:OL Ie ALr~HLO::;I::;7"" 
1635 PRINT" (O=N':'. 1=YE:3, 2=LIST ETIOLOC,IE:3 OF METABOLIC ALl<AL()'::;IS) It 
lc.40 GO TO 1720 
1645 PRINT 
1 c.~5C) FoR I NT "C(ij':MON D I o:;EA:::;E. E T I OLC":': r::::. (iF i"~~T i4L=:CIl. I C ?tlJ<AL031~; It'~CLU[lE: H 
1~.55 F°r.~INT "A EXCE::;::::IVE F'f\C!DU~·T1C.'; c= r::IC.r":'SE:!~II·J,.4TE" 
It-SO PRINT II 1. LO::;:::: OF (,r~:,TRIC H':L" 
1 ~ .. ~.5 F'f':': 1 NT II A. VOi'l I T I NO 01 
1670 PRINT 11 E:. EXCE::::::;IVE ::::UCT I(I~'l" 
1 t:/"~; PR I j,JT ,. 
1 ~'::~l) PR I NT 11 E:. 
1 c.~:5 PR I NT " 
1690 PRINT It 
1695 PRINT If 
1700 PRINT" 
1105 PRINT ., 
1710 PRINT .. 
EXCE:=:S! Vi: REr-1Al. F:ETE~;T ~ en .:!F BICARBONATE II 
1. POTA':::=: I Ui1 DEf'LET I OtJ II 
2. ADRENOCORT I Ct-4L E xct:::=:,:;Jt 
A. HYPERALD').:';TERO~~ I ::;/'1" 
Bo CU:3H I NO:; ::;'lnDr.:O;·i=: (END;),=~Ej\!~OU':; OR FROM I NTEN8 I VE" 
:::.EROID RX) II 
1715 PRINT "[rOE::: THE PATIENT FIT ANY e;;:- TH~:;E CATEGORIES (O=NO,l=YE::;>?U 
1720 INPUT Z(13) 
1725 IF Z(13)=2 GO TO 1645 
1730 IF Z(13)=0 GO TO 1745 
1735 I~ Z(13)(>1 GO TO 1635 




5 F:~~C()RD N, C1, [12. PL. (i. K, (:2 
10 F.:ECOr::D Z ( 21 ) 
15 LET 1= 1 ·'.c.E T ::::, ~IJ r,C.;ET 81 10. I 
20 I F Z \ ::: 0 ) ::;; 0 Cd] T C) 1 (> S 
25 (;0 TO 4(:.0 
AREA24 
:::0 F'RINr\.PF:INT nt',ETAE:CtLIC AL~':ALO:=;I:=; t·JITH A :=;Ui='ERlt'1PCY::ED F.:E:::;r:;IRATC)R'{U 
:;:5 PRINT ··AL~'::ALO:::;IS, OR ACUTE I·I~T(.'JE:I=!LIC (-iLl<ALO:=;I:=~ IrJITH DELAY IN EE:::;-" 
4() F'RltJT "prE~f~T()RY AD.JU::::;T"iENT:::;" 
45 F'RINT·\.F'F:ltJT IIACUTE RE:=;F'IRATGRY ALKALJ.:r::;IS :=;UPERIMPO:~;ED ON CHRCINIC" 
55 GO TO 450 
60 LET Z(7)::1 
~.5 LET Z (9) =1 
70 LET Z(18)=24'LET Z(16)=1 
75 LET I=2~PUT 8, 10. I 
80 CHAIN "DlAGI" 
E!5 LET Z (7) =1 
90 LET Z(::::)=1 
95 LET Z(18)=24'LET Z(16)=2 
100 GO Tel 75 
105 IF Z(4)=1 GO TO 130 
110 IF Z(3)~1 GO TO 60 
lIS' GO:~;UB 1600 
120 IF Z(13)=0 DO TO 85 
125 GO TO t;.o 
1 ::::0 GOSUB 1400 
135 IF Z(11)=1 GO TO 85 
140 OCI TO f:.O 
145 PRINT 
l~-;O PRINT tI»f-1ETAE:OLIC ALKALOS!::;; WITH A SUr:'ERIHPC!SED REE~PIRATORY" 
151 F r\ r NT It AL VA L 0::;; I :::; ::: < " 
155 IF Z(5)<>0 GO TO 175 
160 IF 2(6)<>0 GO TO 175 
165 PRINT JI»OR ACUTE NETABOLIC ALKAL03IS t.-JITH DELAY 'IN RESPIRATORY" 
1 70 Pr-\ I NT II AD.JU!::;Tt-tENT::::< < " 
175 IF Z(2)=0 GO TO 190 
151 
1:=:0 PRINT "THE: AL~<ALINIZING AGENT t,.IHICH THI:;:: PATIENT HA:3 RECEIVED IS AN" 
185 F'R r NT II I r1PORTANT ET I OLOG I C CON:::: I DERAT I ON" 
190 IF Z(4)<>0 GO TO 200 
195 IF Z(5)=0 GO TO 220 
200 PR I NT tI U:::;E OF RESP I RATORY ST I t-tULAl"lT:=; AnD/OR A r-~~CHAN I CAL RE:=:;::· I RATOR U 
205 PRINT .. IN METABOLIC ALKALO::;;IS COULD EXPLAIN THE VALUE:=-; IN THIS F'A-U 
210 PRINT uTIENT (FOR THE GIVEN HC03. THE PC02 IS LOt,.JER THAN SEEN INH 
215 PRINT t'S;INPLE r-tETABOLIC ALKALO::;;I:3)" 
220 GO TO 3:=:5 
225 PRINT·,PRINT II»ACUTE F\E:=;PIRATOr<Y l~Ll<ALO:=;IS f;UPERlt-1i='O:;:;ED ON CHRO;"IC" 
230 F'R r NT Il RESP I RATORY AC I DOS I :=;<>::: so 
235 IF Z(4)=0 GO TO 385 
240 PRINT IITREATMENT ()F HE=:::PIRATORY ACIDr:):::,I:=~ t..JITH A NEC:HANICAL RE=:::PIRA-" 
245 PF:INT uTOR, THU:=; PRODUCING A RELATIVELY ACUTE INCEEA:::::E IN VENTILA-" 
250 PRltJT lOTION, COULD EXPLAIN THE VALUES iN THIS PATIENT (THE F'C02 IS" 
255 PRINT "REDUCED .... 10RE RAPIDLY THAN THE t:'::IDNEY CAN ACT TO DECREA:::;E" 
260 PR I NT •. HCO:3 ) It . 
385 IF D2<=14 GO TO 400 , 
390 PRI NT·'\.F'R INT 1t~=~INCE THE PAT lENT HA=::; AN ELEVATED DELTA.. METABC)LIC" 
395 PR I NT •• AG I [lO=;:~ I :::; 1 S A CO~lF"ONENT elF THE [I I :::;TURE:ANCE to 
400 IF Cl>=100 GO TO 425 
405 IF P2>=4 GO TO 425 
410 IF Z(3)<>1 GO TO 425 
415 F'~:INT uTHEF:AF''y' WITH DIURET Ie:=; i'lAY HAVt: BRouc·iJ .. rr ABOUT A DEPLETION OF" 
420 PR I NT " POT A',:;:;:; I Ui"l AND CHLOR I DE TO (; I VE ttETAB()L I C ALKALOS IS" 
425 IF Cl>=100 GO TO 450 
430 IF P2<4 GO TO 450 
435 IF Z(3)<>1 GO TO 450 
440 Ph: I NT .. THERA:='Y \-1 I TH [t I US:ET I c::; i'!;.;Y H;;'-"-:c E;F~OUC,HT AE:OiJT r"IETAEOL Ie" 
44:':. F'F\INT "AL~:;~LO:?;I:=; THh~OUC.H CHLORIDe:' DEF-LETICIi'J:' 
450 LET Z(18}=O~LET Z(lb)=O 
455 CH(-iIN UDI{)Cil" 
460 IF 1(19»3 GO TO 450 
470 IF 1(19»0 GO TO ~80 
475 CHAIN "AE:SOOO" 
480 ON Z(19) GOTO 30,145.225 
1400 REt1 1 
1405 IF Z(6)<>1 GO TO 1420 
f410 LET Z(11)~1 
1 .. l15 Ge. TO 15~:::5 
1420 PRINT 
1425 PRINT ItDOES THE PATIENT CLINICriLLY 1"1ANIFEST A (:()NDITION WHICH U 
1430 PRINT "PRODUCES HYPOVENTIL~.TION HND EE~=;PIRATORY ACIDr)3IS" 
1435 PRINT "(O=NO, l==YES;J 2=LIST ETIOLGGIES (IF RE!::,PIRATORY ACIDOSIS) It 













PRINT "COMMON DI~:EASE ETIOLOGIES o:=- RES;:tIF:ATORY ACIDOSIS INCLUDE: n 
PR I NT h A. PULt'lONARY D I :=.EASE" 
PR I t-1T It 1. El"jPHY~;EMA II 






1495 PRINT .. 
1500 PRINT liB. 
1505 PRINT U 
1510 PRINT II 
1 5 1 5 F'I;, I ~ 4 T .. C. 
1~,20 PRINT .. 
1525 PRINT II 
15:30 PRINT H 
15~:5 PRINT ttD. 
1540 PRINT "E. 
15 .. 1-5 PRINT II 
3. E:ROi·JCHIECTASIS" 
4. FULi"JItJANT DIFFU:::;E PNE:Ur-:ONIA" 
5. PNEUi".OTHORAX" 
6. HYDROTHORAX 01A:::;==;IVE PLEURAL EFFU'3ION)" 
7. NUCOVI:=:CIDO==;IS" 
8. CHEST WALL IN.JURY" 
RESPI RATORY CENTER [:EPRE~;S I ON" 
1. eNS DI~;EA:=;E" 
2. HE?,[t TRAUt-tAli 
1. NYA:::;THt::NIA GRAVIS" 
2_ At1YOTROF'HIC LATER;;L :=;CLER02;I~;" 
::=. POL r Ct" 
AIRt.JAY Or:::=~TRUCTICfN" 
PRlt1ARY ALVEOLAR HYPCt.iENTILATION (INC:LUDIN(i PICKt-JICr<IAN" 
SYNDROME)" 
155c) PRINT "F. SEVERE PULI"10NARY EDEi"1A" 
1555 PRINT ItDOES THE PATIENT FIT ANY 0;= THE:::::;:: CATECiCtRIES t·JITH CLINICAL u 
1560 PRINT "HYPOVENTILATION? (O=NO, l=YE:=;)" 
151.::.5 INF'UT Z (11 ) 
1570 IF Z(11)=2 GO TO 1445 
1575 IF Z(ll)=O GO TO 1590 
1580 IF Z(11)<>1 GO TO 1435 
1S85 LET Z(8)=1 
1590 RETURN 
1600 REt-t 1 
1605 IF Z(2)<>1 GO TO 1620 
1610 LET Z(13}=1 
1~.15 GO Tel 17l'rO 
1620 PRINT 
1625 PR I NT at DOE~; THE PAT I ENT CL 1 N I CALLY ryiAN r FEST A CONI) I T ION WH I CH >1 • 
le.::::O PRINT "PRODUCES NETABOLIC ALKALO:;I:~;?" 
16:;:5 PRINT U(O::NO, l::YES. 2=LI::;T ETIOLOGIE::; OF METASOLIC ALKAL03I::;)tI 
le:.40 GO TO 1720 
1~.45 PRINT 
1650 PR I NT .. COMt10N D I ~:;EA:=.E ET I OL()G I S:; OF i"iETAE:OL I C ALKALO:3 I S I NCLUO::::: " 
1£.55 PRINT "A. EXCE~=;~=:IVE PRODUC:TION OF" E:IC:ARE:()r-1ATE" 
1~.60 PR INT It 1. LO:~.:=; OF" GA':::;TRIC HCL" 
16/.;.5 PRINT It A. VOi"lIT I NC" II 
1670 PRINT U B. EXCE~::;:=.rVE :::-UCT ION" 
1675 PRINT U C. PYL(lPIC Or.:::::.TF:UCTION u 
It.80 PRINT tiE:. EXCE:=:~:=;IVE F.;::::NAL RETENTIOl'J OF E:I(:ARE:CI~-lATErt 
168~-; PRINT" 1. POTA'::/::,IUi"t DEPLET Ie'N" 
152 
1690 F'f~: I NT II 
1 ~I 9 5 F i, r NT" 
1 7 0 ~) F' F;~ i N T II 
1705 F'r\I NT .. 
1 7 lor' F: I NT II 
A. HYFERALD'=L:,TE~r·:(i:- J I::,['I" 
E:. C:U::.H I NI:,::- :::;'t'l,jrF';Ci!"fE (EI'·J[IOC~~r--~ECtU:=: (iR FRor'1 i NTEN~=; I VE II 
::;TERO I D F{X) U 
171::, FHIi·!T "DOE:::; THE F'f':iTIENT FIT hi;-,' o:=- Tt-:E·::.E C~TE(.Or-;:IE:::; «(J=NI), l:-::YE:~;)~·1t 
1 720 I t·j,::·UT Z ( 1~:) 
1 72.5 I F Z ( 1::: ) ==:2 Ci (I T I) 1 t.4 5 
1730 IF Z(13)=O GO TO 1745 
1735 IF Z(13)(>1 GO TO 1635 




5 r~:EC:Ct;;D tJ, [;1, [12, P2, (;, K, (:2 
10 t\ECOr,i) Z < 21 ) 
15 
20 
LET I ::.:: 1 '\. Ci ET ::::: I 5, J''-. (;~: T e, 1 (J I I 
IF Z ( 2<)} ~:O Ge. TO· 12::-; 
Cii) TO "'160 
AREA25 
F'RINT·\.PRINT IIt-iIXED r~:ET{~t::OLIC ?-iLL?\LO:::;I~:::; AND EE::;:PIRATORY ALt·~A}_OSI~;" 
:::5 Ff", I I JT ·,PR 1 NT t. ACU TE EE::::P I f"..:AT()RY ALL:riL03 1:=: :=:UF'Et, I i~tP():=;ED 00! CHF~ON leu 
40 Pf;:I NT "E:E:::::PI RATORY ?)c r DO:::; I S" 
154 
45 PRlt"Y-\.PRltJT ·'i"lET~~E:OLIC ALKAL(l::::I:::; ~·fJr·ERIi"iPO·:;E.D ON t-l£TABOLIC ACIDOSIS. n 
50 PF,INT u{"JITH DELAY IN RE:;:PIRATGRY AD.JUSTMENT:::;" 
55 GO TO 450 
60 LET Z(7)=1 
65 LET Z(':")=1 
70 LET Z(18}=25~LET Z(16)=1 
75 LET I=2~PUT 8,10.1 
SO CHAIN .f DI AC-i1" 
€:5 LET Z (7) == 1 
90 LET Z(8):o:1 
95 LET Z(18)=2S'LET Z(16)=2 
100 GO TO 75 
105 LET Z(9)=1 
110 LET Z(10)=1 
115 LET Z(18)=25'LET Z(lb)=3 
120 GO TO 75 
125 IF Z(4)=1 GO TO 160 
"130 G03UB 12(;0 
135 IF Z(12)=0 GO TO 105 
140 IF Z(3)=1 GO TO 60 
145 (;O:~;UB 1600 
150 IF Z(13)=1 GO TO 60 
160 GO:::.US: ! ~.;),) 
165 IF Z(lt)=1 GO TO 85 
17() GO TO t·O 
175 PHlf·lT"'\.r·F:ItlT u»ACUTE HE:::;F'iR?iTOR·Y HLi<;:'LOSIS SUF'Ei;II'-1P():::;ED Ot'l CHRCNIC" 
1:=:0 PRINT ItRESPIRATORY ACIDCr3IS«u 
185 IF Z(4)=O GO TO 215 
190 PRINT "TEEATMENT OF RE:=;PIRATORY ACIDO:::;IS l.JITH A l"iECHANICAL RE:::;PIRA- u 
195 PRINT "TOR. "HU~: PRODUCING A HELATIVELY ACUTE INCREASE IN \r'ENTILA-" 
200 PRINT HTION. COULD EXPLAIN THE VALUES IN THI:::~ PATIENT (THE PC02 IS" 
205 PRINT IlREDUCED MORE RAPIDLY THA:'-.! THE KIDNEY CAt-.l ACT TO DECr~EA:=;e" 
210 PRI NT II HCO:::: ) II 
215 GO TO ~::=:5 
220 PRINT 
221 PRINT IJ:»NIXED 1'-1ETABOLIC AL ... .:ALOSIS AND RESPIRATORY ALKAL03Is«n 
225 IF Z(4)<>0 GO TO 235 
230 IF Z(5)=0 GO TO 255 
235 PRINT "U:;::E OF F:E~=:PIRATORY STINULAi'JTS AND/OR A ~lECHANICAL RE:::~PIRATOR·· 
240 PRINT It IN .... lETABOLIC ALKALO::;;I::;; COULD EXPLAIN THE VALt:E==; IN THIS PA_H 
245 PRINT "TrENT (FOR THe: OIVEN Hl:.03. THE PC02 I~; LOt.JER THAN :::;EEN INti 
250 F'R I NT II S I t-1PLE .... tETAE:OL Ie ALKALO:; r s) ,. 
255 IF Z(2)=0 GO TO 275 
260 PR I NT IS U:=:E OF ALKAL I N I ZING AGENT~3 IN RE:=;P I RATORY ALKALO:::-; I S COULD n 
2C.5 PRINT "EXPLAIN THE VALUES IN THI:::-; PATIENT (FOR THE GIVEN F'C02. "HEll 

















h»t-1ETABOLIC ALKALOSIS SUPERIMPOSED ON NETABOLIC ACIDOSISI''' 
·'J..JITH DELAY IN RE·::.PIEATO?(y' AD·jU:=~Tt'lEi.JT:~:;;':<tI 
U IN NETAE:()LIC ACI [II)::; I::;;, ALJ::ALINI ZATION E:Y ADMfNISTF:::'TJON OF" 
.. ALKAL I OR L()S:::; OF t3ASTR I C HCL CAN [:E ACCOt'-lPAN 1 ED BY A It 
ttF'HY'::;IOLOGIC DEL{lY IN RE:=.PIRATORY AD.JU';.Tt·1ENT. so THAT f4N IN-" 
"CREA'=;E IN ~=;ERUi'"t HC:03 OCCUr:::; WITHOUT A PROPORTIONAL INCREA:=;Eu 
tiIN pe02 u 
155 
,::: 1 c) IF Z ( 2 ) ::.::0 GO TO 3:::"5 
~:15 pf;'u",rr "THE F;.iC:T THAT THI'::; F'{·\TIE'·JT HA::=: f..:E-:CEI\)ED {~!"J::{\LI I:::; C()i'J:=.I::;TEi'lT" 
320 F'f~ItJT "l·JITH THI:::: EXF'lJ;i',J{",TI O:'\J OF ,H::: LAE: V{;LUE:=;u 
385 IF D2<=14 GO TO 400 
:=:-:"0 PF~It~r\_F't~INT tI:::;INCE THE PATIE~~T HA~; AN ELEVATED DELTA, t-1ETfYE:OLIC" 
::::':"5 PRINT "ACID!-:::L=·I~=; I:::; A COi'j;::Ci;"~:::I,!T o:=- THE [:I:~;TUt~f::':',NCE" 
400 IF Cl>=100 GO" TO 425 
405 IF P2>=4 GO TO 425 
410 IF Z(3)<>1 GO TO 425 
415 PRINT HTHcS:APY t·JITH DIURETIC-=; p;AY HAVE BROUGHT AE:OUT A D:::PLETICIN DFli 
420 PR I NT II P()TA'=:'::; I Url A~jD CHLOR J D~ TO (3 I VE t'lE T AE:OL 1 C ALKALO::;. I:::; to 
425 IF Cl>=100 GU TO 450 
430 IF P2<4 GO TO 450 
435 IF Z(3)<>1 GO TO 450 
440 PRINT "THERAPY l-JITH DIURETICS i'"iAY HAV~ BROUGHT ABOUT t-1ETABOLIC II 
445 PRINT U?)Ll<ALO=::;IS THS:()UGH CHLOr;:lCE r:EPLETICIN" 
450 LET Z(18)=O'LET Z(16)=0 
453 LET I=2~PUT 8, 10, I 
455 CHAIN "DrAGl" 
460 IF Z(19)>4 GO TO 450 
470 IF Z(19)>0 GO TO 480 
475 CHAIN 1I{4E5000" 
480 ON Z(19) GOTO 30#220,175,280 
1200 REM 1 
1205" IF Z ( 4) :::: 1 GO TO 1215 
1210 IF Z(5)<>1 GO TO 1225 
1215 LET Z(12)=1 
1220 GO TO 1355 
1225 PRINT 
1230 F'F~INT uDClES THE PATIENT CLINICALLY ["1ANIFE:::;;T A COl'lDITION t.1HICH" 
1235 PRINT "PRODUCES HYPERVENTILATION AND RESPIRATORY ALKALO:;!:::;?" 
1240 PRINT 't(O=NO, !=YES, 2=LIST ETIOLOGIES OF RESPIRATORY ALKALOSIS)U 
1250 PRINT 
1255 PRINT "(:ONt10N DI:::;Et~~::E ETIOLOGIE:=; OF RESPIRATORY ALKALOSIS INCLUDE: II 
1260 PRINT "A. PRIMARY eNS DISEA:=:E"J 
12C.5 PRINT' 1. l"iENINGITI:;::" 
1270 PRINT 2. ENCEF'H~LITIS" 
1275 PRINT 3_ HEAD THAUMAlt 
1280 PRINT 4. eVA" 
1285 PHINT B. PULt10NARV DISEA:::E:3 PRODUCING HYPOXEt1IA u 
1290 PR I NT 1. PULr-l0NARY F I BRO:=: I S II 
1295 Pr~INT 2. STATU:=. A:=;TH~1ATICU::;/I 
l~:OO PRINT ~:. Pi'~~U;10NrA" 
j~:05 PRINT "C. PSYCHOC.ENIC HYF'ERVENTILATION (HYPERVENTILATION SYNDRO~E)" 
1310 PRINT "[1. HIGH FEVER" 
1315 PR I NT ,. E. GRAi1 I'JEGAT IVE SEPTI CEt-tI AU 
1320 PRINT uF. HEPATIC COr-1A u 









IF Z(12)=2 GO TO 1250 
IF Z(12)~O GO TO 1360 
IF Z(12)<>1 GO TO 1240 
LET Z(7)==1 
1:;:~.O RETURN 
1400 REt-l 1 
1405 IF Z(6)<>1 GO TO 1420 
1410 LET Z(11)=1 
1 415 Gel TO 15:::5 
1420 F'~: I NT 
( O=NO. l=YES)" 
1425 PRINT HDOE:::; THE PATIENT CLINICALLY r-IANIFE:::~T A CONDITION WHICHII 
14:30 PRINT uF'RODlJCE~; HYPOVENTILATION AND RC:::;PIR;iTORY ACIDOSIS" 
1435 PRINT U(O=NO, l=YES, 2=LIST ETIOLOGIES OF RESPIRATORY ACIDOSIS)" 
144() (,0 TO 15t.5 
1445 PRINT 
14C.':'O F't~INT "CUr'1;--10i'J D!':·EA'='::E ETrOLCI'~,1E~::; c;:: ·F:=:':.F'IF.:ATORY ACI[;C,.=,I'::~ II'!CLUDC:: I' 
14~55 F"R I i~T "A. PULI"~Oi'JARY [I I :::EA:~;E" 
14(:,0 F'r-:~ Jrrf" 1. Ef't;='H {~:;t-:i·l.;" 
14t,~~ PRInT II 2. :::EV'Er.:F. ::.TATU.:: PI::;TH;1';TICIj'=~u 
1470 F'rn NT I. .:::. [;t,ONCH I ECT t=i::; 1:::." 
14 75 F't~ I tJT" 4. FUL.!'! I ~.I·:I:rr D I FFU":;E F'i::::U>iON 1 A" 
1480 F'f, I NT" 5. PN~U~l()THClF\A X ., 
lLl::::5 F'RI~'JT II 6. HY[IROTHORAX (t'1{4:::::;IVE PLEURAL EFFU:;ION)" 
1490 PRINT" 7. f"lUCOVISCI[:CI'::l::;" 
1495 PR 1 NT 11 ::::. CHE:'::;T t·l~LL I N.JURY II 
1500 PR I NT It B. RESP I h:ATORY CE~JTER D£Fr;:E~;::; I ON" 
1§05 PRINT 11 1. CN~=; DISEA:::.E It 
1510 PRINT" 2. HEAD TF,AUi1A II 
1515 PRINT IIC. NEUROMU::CULAR DI:::EA'::E1t 
1520 PRI NT II 1. f1YA':;TH=:N I A GRAVI::; U 
1525 PR I NT II 2. ANYOTROF'H I C LATERAL :=:CLERO:3 I:;:;" 
15:;:0 PRINT" 3. POL 10" 
1535 PRINT ·'D. AIRWAY ()B8TRUCTIONII 
1540 PRINT "E. PRIMARY AL\)EOLAR HYPOVENTILATION (INCLUDING PICi<WICi(IAN" 
1 ~-;45 PR I NT .. SYNDROME) rt 
1550 PRINT "F. :=:EVERE PULt-lONARY EDE:1A n 
1555 PRINT ·-DOE::; THE PATIENT FiT ANY 0;= TJ-!ESE CATEGC,RIES WITH CLINICAL" 
1560 PRINT IiHYPOVENTILATION? (O=NJ), l=YE:3)" 
1565 INPUT Z(11) 
1570 IF Z(11)~2 GO TO 1445 
1575 IF Z(11)=0 GO TO 1590 
1580 IF Z(11)<>1 GO TO 1435 
158.5 LET Z<:::)=l 
1590 RETURN 
1 C.OO F:Et-1 1 
1605 IF Z(2)<>1 GO TO 1620 
1610 LET Z(13)=1 
1615 Gel TO 171;0 
1620 PRINT 
It.25 PRINT II DOEr:: THE PATIENT CLINICALLY MANIFEST A CONDITIOt'-l t-JHICH u 
16:::0 F'R I NT ,. F'RODUCES t-tET~~E:OL I C ALKALO::; I:::? fI 
16:;:5 PRINT II (O=NO, l=YES, 2~LI:::;T ETIOLO.3IE3 OF l'~ETABOLIC ALKALO~3IS)" 
1640 GO TO 1720 
1645 PRINT 
1650 PRINT "cor1i10N [lISC:A~:;E ETIOLOGIE:=; Or METABOLIC ALKALOSIS INCLUDE: II 
It.55 PRINT itA. EXCE::;:3IVE PRODUCTION or- BICA;:;:E:ONATE" 
1 6c.O PR I NT" 1. LO::;;:=; OF GA::;Tf\ I C HCL n 
1 t.65 PRI NT " A. VOMI T ING II 
1670 PRINT " B. EXCE::::SIVE :::UCTION II 
1~.75 PRINT C. PYLORIC OBSTRUCTION li 
1680 PRINT E:. EXCE::;SI'v'E RENAL RETENTIC,iN Or BICARBONATEI~ 
16:::5 PRINT 1. POTA':;SIur-1 DEF'LETION II 
1/:..90 PRJ NT A. G1 LO::;~=;E:=;" 
1695 PRINT 
1700 PRINT 
2. ADRENOCORT I CAL E XCE~=/3" 
1705 PRINT 
1 71 0 P R I ~J T • 
1715 PRINT "DOES 
1720 INPUT Z(13) 
A. HYPERALDOSTEROj\~ I :::,M II 
B. CU3HING~=; SYNDF:OME (ENDCGENEOUS OR FROM INTEN:=;IVEu 
STEROID RX)H 
THE PATIENT FIT ANY OF THESE CATEGORIES (O=NO, l=YES)?U 
1725 IF Z(13)=2 GO TO 1645 
1730 IF Z(13)=0 GO TO 1745 
1735 IF Z(13)<>1 GO TO 1635 




5 nCCORD N, C1, [12, P2. (i) t:~, C2 
10 Hr:'CORD Z (21 ) 
1::"; LET I :::: 1 \, C-iE T :::: I 5, r"\. (; ~ T :~: I 1 0, I 
20 1 F Z ( 20) =(> C:'C) TO 103 
25 GO TO 460 
~:O Pf-\ I NT·\.F·;;: I NT •• ACUTE HE::::P I F,ATC!2Y AL.·~ALO·=: I:::;" 
l57 
AREA26 
~:5 PRII'IT"\.F'RINT "I"IETt=\[:ClLIC ;ILt'~~~_O'=;I~=; :::;U;='EG:lt-!r='O::;;ED O;·~ t'IETABOLIC ACI[lO:~I3" H 
40 PRINT "t.-JITH DELAY IN RE:::,p!r:r .. :i~!~Y AD·J;J.=:Ti·E~~,jT:=:"· 
45 PRINT".F'RINT "CHr:OI'·JIC RE·::.f·I~:;iTC,F~Y kLVHLC)::;:I:=: t.HTH rl ~:UF'ERIl"tPO:=;ED" 
50 PRINT "f'lETAE:OLIC: ALKALO:;:;IS" 
55 GO TO 450 
t.O LET Z (1 :::;) ==26'\.LET Z ( 16) =1 
65 LET 1=2~PUT 8, 10, I 
70 CHAIN "DIACil" 
7 5 LET Z ( ~I ) = 1 
80 LET Z(lO)=l 
85 LET Z(181=26'LET Z(16)=2 
90 GO TO 65 
95 LET Z(18)=26~LET Z(16)=3 
100 GO TO /.:.5 
105 GOSUB 1200 
I~O IF Z(12)=0 GO TO 75 
115 (;()::;UB 1600 
120 IF Z(13)=O GO TO 60 
125 GO TO 95 
130 PRINT".PRINT u»CHRCtNIC RE:=:PIRATCIRY ALf;ALO~=;IS L.JITH A SUPER!t-1PO:=:EDu 
1::::5 FRINT UtiETABOLIC ALI<ALO:3I:=~«" 
140 IF Z(2)=0 GO TO 165 
145 PRINT "U:::::E OF ALKALINIZII'JG A(;ENT~=: IN CHR()NIC RE==;PIRATCIRY ALKALO:::;IS u 
150 PRINT "COULD EXPLAIN THE V{4LUE::; Ii'J THI·=: PATIENT (FCIR THE J3IVEN It 
155 FRINT "F-C02, THE: HCO,'::: I:=: HIC,:-;~R Tr··:r;;J ;::·?-E=·J IN ::=:II"~;:'LE CHRONIC" 
160 PRINT ItRE:=:F'IRATORY ALKALO=::::I:=:);1 
165 00 TO :;::~:5 
170 PRINT",PRINT ":»METAeOL Ie AL~:ALO:=;I:=~ ~~Ui='ERlf"1F'O:=;Err or·J t-E::TABOLIC It 
175 PR I NT •• AC J DO::::: I s~ lJ I TH [lEL~~Y IN f;:E:::P I f;:ATOHY AD.JUSTI-1c"NT::;;<·:~:" 
lE:O F'F:INT "IN i"1~TAf:OLIC PIC I DO':: I ':;J ALr:t-=1Llt!IZATIOi" BY ADMINI:::.TRATION OF" 
1;:::5 PRINT uALi<ALl OR LO:::::::; OF C,h:::.T~~IC HC:L CAN BE ACC.f)r'1r::·ANIED BY AU 
190 PRINT JlPH'y':3IOLOOIC DELAY IN Rc:=.i='IF~AT(lF:Y A[I.JU·;T~JENT, =;:;0 THAT AN IN-U 
195 FR I NT .. CREA::;E I N ~;ERtH1 HC(t::;: OCCUR:3 t.J I THOUT A PRO;:'ORT rONAL I NCREA:3E h 
197 F'R I NT II IN P(:()2" 
200 IF Z(2)=0 GO TO 215 
205 PRINT liTHE F{;C:T THAT THI:::; PAT::: E:,lT H.4S RECEIVED ALKALI IS CON3ISTENTu 
210 PRINT u("JITH THI:::: EXPLANATION OF THE LA!::: VPfLU=:S" 
215 GO TO 3::::5 
~20 F'r{INT\..PRINT H»ACUTE F~E~=:PIRATORY ALr<ALO:=;IS«1t 
225 IF Z(4)=0 GO TO 240 
2::;0 PRINT "H'lPERVENTILATICIN CAU'::ED BY A l"i£CHANICAL RE~::;PIRATOR IS ANtI 
23~. PRI NT II IrtF'ORTANT ET IOLOGIC COt·J:3I DERAT I ON IN THI:::: PATIENT" 
240 IF Z(S)=O GO TO 385 
245 PRINT "THE RESPIRATORY STIMULANT WHICH THIS PATIENT HAS RECEIVED ISN 
2!:.O FRINT ItAN II'iF'I)RT~\NT ETIOLOGIC CO;'4;I[IERATI()N II 
385 IF D2<~14 GO TO 400 
:::90 PRINr,PRINT "SINCE THE PATIENT HA:3 AN ELEVATED DELTA, METABOLIC" 
395 PRINT "ACI DOS I S 1:=; A COMF'O~~NT OF THe: DI~~TURBAi'jCEtI , 
400 IF Cl>=100 GO TO 425 
405 IF P2~=4 GO TO 425 
410 IF Z(3)<>1 GO TO 425 
415 FRINT HTHERAPY "nTH [lIURETIC~=; tiAY H.:iVE BROUGHT ABOUT A DEPLETION OF·' 
42(, PRINT ItpC,TA-::,:;;IUi1 AND CHLCIRIDE TO C~IVE tlETAS()LIC ALKALO:::;I:;" 
425 IF Cl>=100 GO TO 450 
430 IF P2<4 GO TO 450 
435 IF Z(3)(>1 GO TO 450 
440 F'RII\~T ·'THEHAPY l.J r TH DIURETIC::; tli4Y HAVE r:;h:I)U( .. HT ':\BCIIJT 1'"1ETABOL Ie" 
445 F"R I NT II AL~'::ALO:=; I ::::: THROUGH CHLOR I DE DEF'LE I I .:-IN "' 
4~50 LE T Z ( 1 :;::) :=O\LET Z ( 11:..) =-:(1 
4~t:':; LET I :.::2·\.F'UT :~:. 10. I 
4~55 CHAI N "DI (ICi! II 
460 IF Z(19»4 GO TO 450 
470 IF Z(19»O GO TO 480 
475 C;...j;, IN "f-iE:500 f)" 
480 ON Z(19) GOTO 30.220,170,130 
1200 F:EM 1 
1205 IF Z(4)=1 GO TO 1215 
1210 IF Z(5)<>1 GO TO 1225 
1215 LET Z(12)==1 
12:20 GO TO 1 ~:55 
1225 PRINT 
1230 PF;INT II[J()E:S THE PATIENT CLINICALLY l'i~~~IrE:=:T A CC,,'E)ITICti'J t..lHICH't 
12:~:5 PRINT npRODUCES H,{PERVENTILATICI;'~ h:'-4Ci FESPIRATor;:y ALi--:ALO:3I:3?U 
1240 PRINT II (O-==NO, l=YES, 2=LI:3T ETI(IL.Oc;I E::;; Or RESF'IRAT!:12t ALh:ALO::;IS) I, 
1245 GO TO 1335 
1250 PRINT 
1255 PRINT IICOMMON DISEASE ETIOLOGIES OF fiESPIRATORY ALKALOSIS INCLUDE:" 
1260 F'R I NT .. A. PR n'lARY eNS D I SEA::.E It 
1265 PRINT If 1. MENINGITI~=;u 
1270 PF:INT ft 2. ENCEF'HALITI:3" 
1275 PRINT I 3. HEAD TRAUi1AH 
1280 PRINT 




1 ~:05 F'R I NT C. 
1310 PRINT tin. 
1~:15 PRINT "E. 
1320 PRINT uF. 
4. eVA" 
PULMONARY D I ~3EASE::; F'F~O.L:UC I i'-~G HYPOXEM I A" 
1. PULi~10NARY F I BROS I:::;:' 
2. STATV=; A:3THj1ATICUS" 
~:. PNEUi"10N I All 
PSYCHOGENIC HYPERVENTILAT IO;"\J (HYPER\lENTILATION :=;YNDROi'-1:::) u 
HIGH FEVER" 
GRA"l NEGATIVE ~;EF'TICEMrA" 
HEPAT I C C()t1A" 
1:=:25 F'~Ii~T "rrC)E:;;; Ti-;E F;1TrE:-~T FIT AI'·lY I:,r 7r.~:~.E: CATE:G;:::inI=':::~ ~·;rTH CLIUICHL u 
1::!30 PRINT uHYF'.ERVENTILATION? (o=r~ol 1=YE:::.)" 
1 ::::35 1 NPUT Z ( 1 2 ) 
1340 IF Z(12)=2 GO TO 1250 
1345 IF Z(12}=O GO TO 1360 
1350 IF Z(12)<>1 GO TO 1240 
1355 LET Z(7)=1 
1~:(~O RETURN 
Ie.CO REM 1 
1605 IF Z(2)<>1 GO TO 1620 
1610 LET Z ( 1~:) =1 
1615 GO TO 1740 
1620 PRINT 
1625 PRINT "DOES THE PATIENT CLINICALLY M~NIFEST A CONDITION WHICH" 
1630 F'R I NT "PHODUCES tIETABOL Ie AL.<ALC.r:~ I:::~?I' 
16:::5 PRINT "(O=NO~ I=YES, 2=LIST ETIOLOGIE:::: OF METABOLIC ALKALO:=;I~;)" 
1640 GO TO 1720 
1":.45 PRINT 
1650 PRINT "CONl"'10N DISEASE ETIOLOGIES OF i<:::TABOLIC ALf,:f:iLO:;;IS INCLUD=:: n 
1655 PRINT itA. EXCES::::IVE PHODUGTION OF BIC:=;RBCINATEu 
1660 PRINT" 1. LOSS OF GA~:;TRIC HeLot 
1665 f'RltJT It A. VOMITING" 
1670 PRINT " B. EXCESSIVE SUCTION" 
1~.75 PRINT If C. PYLORIC Or::~=;TRUC:TIONIt 
1e.SO PRINT "E:. EXCESSIVE EENAL HETENT!:):--J (1:= BICARBONATE" 
1685 PRINT t1 1. POTA':.SIU:-l DEPLETION" 
1690 PRINT U A. aJr LO::'::'E::;" 
le.95 PRINT" 2. ADRENOCORTICAL EXCE:=:S" 
1700 F'RII',lT " A. HYPERALDt)::;TERONI:;:.!"l tt 
1705 pr;:INT U B. CUSHINGS SYN(tROj-lE (El'~LII)("ENE:OU:::; OR FROtt INTENSIVE 1t 
1710 F'RltlT II :=;TE~~OID RX) to 
1715 PRInT II ['I:,[::?_ TH::: PATIENT FIT ANY (:;-: T;.;~:.::= CATEGORIES (O=NO" l:::YES)?ff 
1720 1 NF'U r Z ( 1~; ) 
1725 IF Z(13)=2 GO TO 1645 
158 
1730 IF Z(13)=0 GO TO 1745 
1735 IF 7(13)<>1 GO TO Ib35 
1740 LET Z (9)=1. 0 
1 7 4~~ F,E TUF~iJ 
159 
2000 END 
5 REC:O;;'D N. C 1, D2t P2, 0, K, C2 
1 0 F:E(:O(~[I Z ( 21 ) 
15 LET I=l~GET 8,5, I~GET 8,10. I 
20 IF Z(20)=O GO TO 120 
25 Gf) TO 460 
~a) PE I t'.JT\.FT'I NT H ?'~CUTE RE::::P IRATORY A~_r::AL()::;I :::; II 
160 
AREA27 
~~5 PH I NT\.F'R I NT 1t r-iETABOL I C {-iLt<{)LO:::, I :::; :=.U~E~ U-1P()::::ED ON f'iETABOL I C ACI DO:3 I::;~ u 
40 F'R r NT .. t·JI TH DELAY IN RE:::;P I RAT()F~Y AD·JU::;Tl"iC::NT:::~JJ 
45 PRINT\.PRINT IICHRONIC RE::;F'IRATORY ALKALO:::~IS l·JITH A SU?ERIl"'tPCI"'~:sn i'1ETA-" 
50 PR I NT •• [:OL I C ALKALO~; I::::" 
55 PRINT"P~~INT "ACUTE RE::::PIRATORY ALKALo:::as ~;UF'ERIt'iPO:3ED ON METABOLICu 
60 PRINT "ACIDOSIS" 
C. '3 GO TO 450 
65 LET Z(18)=27\.LET Z(16)=1 
70 LET I;2~PUT 8, 101 I 
75 CHAIN HDIAe'l 1l 
80 LET Z(9)=1 
E:5 LET Z(10)=1 
90 LET Z(18)~27'LET Z(16)=2 
95 (;0 TO 70 
100 LET Z(18)=27'LET Z(16)=3 
105 GO TO 70 
110 LET ZCle)=27~LET Z(16)~4 
115 GO TO 70 
120 GO:::,UB 1200 
125 IF Z(12)=0 GO TO 80 
12:0 (;O:=~UB 1 ~,OO 
135 IF Z(13)=1 GO TO 100 
140 IF D2>14 GO TO 110 
ll',.5 GO~::,UE: 1000 
150 IF Z(14)=1 GO TO 110 
155 GO TO 65 
le.O F'RINT-\.PRINT u:»f-iCUTE RE:::;:Plr:ATORY ALt::AL03IS-:::·(U 
165 IF Z(4)=0 GO TO lE~ 
170 PRINT "HYPERVi:::NTILATION CAU:::;ED E:Y A j-jECHANICAL EE:=;PIF~ATOR IS AN,!> 
175 PRINT II If'1F'ORTANT ETIOLOGIC~ CON::::iDERATION IN Trn:=~ F';:,TIENT" 
180 IF Z(S)=O GO TO 195 
185 PRINT HTHE RESPIRATORY STIMULANT WHICH THIS PATIENT HAS RECEIVED 
190 PRINT hAN It-1F'ORTANT ETIOLOGIC CON:3IDES:ATIONJt 
195 GO TO :::::35 
200 PRINT 
201 PRINT H>:>l"lETAE:OLIC ALKALO::;:;IS ::;UPERII"1P()':::Eo. ON METABOLIC AClnCt3IS, to 
205 F'RINT u~JITH DELAY IN RE:::;PIRATORY AD.JU3TMENT:::;·<:ot:: u 
215 PRINT "IN METABOLIC ACIDOSIS, ALKALINIZATION BY ADMINISTRATION OF" 
220 F'R I NT ., ALKAL I OR LfJ:;;S OF GA:=;TF: Ie HCL CAN BE Accor'iPAN I ED BY A H 
225 PRINT "PHY~::;IOLOGIC D=:LAY IN RESPIRATO~Y AD,_tlj::;:;Tf'iENT, SO THAT ANH 
2~:O PRINT "INCREASE IN HC03 OCCURS WITHOUT A PROPORTIONAL INCEEA~.E" 
2:31 PRINT 11 IN PC02 H 
235 IF 2(2)=0 GO TO 250 
240 PRINT ItTHE FACT THAT THIS PATIENT HAS RECEIVED ALKALI IS CONSISTENT" 
245 PRINT ttf...JITH THI!::; EXPLANAT ION OF THE LAB VALUES" 
250 GO TO :385 
255 F'RINT\.PRINT u:>:>CHRONIC RE!::;PIRATORY ALKALOSIS t-JI TH A SUF'ERI"'IPO~.EDu 









IF Z(2)=0 GO TO 290 
PR'INT HU::;;E OF ALKALINIZING AC,ENTS IN C.HRONIC RE:::;PIF:ATORY ALKALo~;rsn 
PF:INT "C:OIJLD EXPLAIN THE VALUES IN THIS PATIENT (FOR THE GIVEN H 
PR I NT U F'C02, THE HCO:3 I:::; HI OHER THAN !::.EEN INS I '-lPLE CHRON I G .. 
PRINT "F:E:':.PIRATORY ALl::ALO::.IS)" 
GO TO :::;~=:5 
PRINT'PRINT n»ACUTE RESPIRATORY ALKALOSIS SUPERIMPOSED ON" 
PRINT "METABOLIC ACIDO'::;IS.-..::<:" 
PRINT liTHE PATIENT FALLS WITHIN THS 95 CONFIDENCE BAND OF ACBTE" 
PRINT uRE::.Plf;:ATORY AL.:-:ALO::::I:;:;. H()W~VER, ... lETABOLIC ACIDOSIS t'lAY ALSO·· 
31~. F'R I NT "F:E CONTF, I E:UTOF...:Y Tel THE [I I ::::U:-":[::::R tI 
':::20 IF Z ( 1 ) :-:f) (lei Tel :::::.::::~j 
325 F'F..:INT "THE ACTDIFYINC' ACiE.NT l·:HICH Ir-H'::; F'.~TIEjjT H(;::: . .F~ECEIVE[I I~=; r,i'J" 
:;:-:;:0 F'~. I 1'1T ., I f'lF'(:F~ T j-':jl'··JT ET I ()LOG I C CClry:. r [~:':';(AT I Oi'J" 
335 IF Z(4)<>0 GO TO 345 
340 IF Z \ :"'".) ;'::1) CO T() :~;::;s 
161 
::::l~5 PRINT "U:::;E or- RE'::.F'IRATORY ~=;Tli'i:-'LAi;T:~; At!D/CIR A i'1~CH~;NIC':;L RE~::.PIRATOr~" 
3~.(J F'R I NT .. I N t1ETHF:I'::I~ 1 C ?,,(: I DCt:~; I seOUL D E XPL?~ r rJ Tt-;E V{~L.U=::=; IN TH I:=- PA- U 
~:55 F'R I NT 1\ T lENT \ Fe;;=.; THE G I \/EN HCO~:, ThE PC~02 1:=, LOl·!E.:n: THAN ~=:EEN I I'J It 
:::.:::.0 FRINT )I~;Ii·!r:;'LE r'E::TAE:OLIC A(:IDO:=;I:::;)" 
385 IF D2<=14 GO TO 400 
~:90 PRINT'\F'F:INT "::::INCE THE PATIENT HA:::: f'lN ELEVATED DE:LTA .. t'1ETABOLIC tt 
~:95 F'HINT t'ACIDO:3I:=; IS A COt':PONENT OF THE DI:=;TURe:ANCE" 
400 IF Cl>=100 GO TO 425 
405 IF P2>=4 GO TO 425 
410 IF Z(3)<>1 GO TO 425 
41~5 PRINT "THERAPY ~.JITH DIURETICS t-t{-\Y HAVE E:RCIUC,HT ?,EOUT A DEPLETION OF" 
420 PRINT IIPOTA:3~;IUM AND C:HLORIDE TO GIVE l'"t£TAB()LIC ALKALO:3ISIt 
425 IF Cl>=100 GO TO 450 
430 IF P2<4 GO TO 450 
435 IF Z(3)<>1 GO TO 450 
440 PRINT JtTHERAPY WITH DIURETICS t'1AY H~'v'E E:ROUGHT AE:OUT I":ETAE:OLIC" 
445 PR I NT II ALKALOS I S THROUGH CHLC)R I DE DEF'LET rON f. 
450 LET Z(18)=O'LET Z(16)=O 
453 LET" I=2~PUT 8. 10. I 
455 CHAIN "DrAG1" 
460 IF Z(19»5 GO TO 450 
470 IF Z(19»0 GO TO 4~) 
475 CHAIN IfAB5000" 
480 ON Z(19) GOTO 30,160,200,255,295 
1000 REl"l 1 
1005 IF Z(1)=1 GO TO 1020 
1.)10 IF K:>4 Gel Tel 102\) 
1015 IF C2<6. 0 GO TO 1030 
1020 LET Z(14)=1 
1025 GO TO 1175 
10:;:0 PR I NT 
10:=:5 FR I NT 
1 (1410 PR I NT 
1045 F'HINT 
1050 00 TO 
1055 PRINT 
"DOES THE PATIENT CLINICALLY f'IHNIFEST A CONDITION t-JHICH u 
"PRCIDUCE:::; "!~TAf!OL I C AC I DCI'~; 1':;·-;-"" 
.. (O=t-!(). !==YE:::;, 2=LIST ETIOLOC-iIE:=; OF tlETAE:OLIC ACIDO:3IS) u 
1155 
1060 PRINT J'COt"1i·10N DI:=;EA:::;E ETIOLOGIE==~ OF i"iETAS()LIC ACIDOSIS INCLUDE.:: n 
1065 PF:INT "A. INCREA:::=:D PR()(lUCTI Oi'·J OF FI XED A(:ID" 
1070 PRINT H 1. DIABETE:=; MELLITIY; - STARVATIO~.J (l<ETOACIDOSr:.=;) ,. 
1075 PRINT 2. HYPOXIA - LACTIC ACIDOSIS" 
1080 PRINT 3. GJ L03::;ES" 
10:35 PRINT A. DIARRHEAl! 
1090 PR I NT B. F I ::;:TUL':'" 
1 095 PR I NT 4. P() I :::;OfJ:=; H 
1100 PR I NT A. t-lETHANOL" 
1105 PRINT I 8. ETHYLENE GLYCOL II 
1110 PRINT II C. SALICYLATE:::;" 
1115 PRINT liB. It-1PAIRED RENAL EXCRETION OF FIXED ACID" 
1120 PRINT 1. RENAL FAILURE - US:Et-lIA" 
1125 PRINT 2. SPECIFIC RENAL TUBULAR DEFECTS - RENAL TU8ULAR" 
11:30 PRINT ACIDO$IS'~ 
11~~~5 PRINT 3. CARBONIC ANHYDRA'::.E INHIBITOR:; - E. G. ACETAZCrLAMIDE" 
1140 PRINT ([IIAr"lOX)" 
1145 PR I NT 4. ADHENOC:()RT I C:AL I N:::::UFF I C I ENey" 
, 
1150 PRINT DOE3 THE F'ATIENT FIT ';NY OF THESE C:ATEGORIES? (O=NO.. l=YES)" 
1 1 5 5 I Nl=' U T ( 1 4 ) 
1160 IF Z(14}=2 GO TO 1055 
1165 IF Z(14)=O GO TO 1180 
1170 IF Z(14)~>1 GO TO 1045 
11 75 LET Z ( 1 (> ) = 1 . 
11 :::0 RETUF.:N 
1200 R~r'! 1 
1205 IF Z(4)~1 GO TO 1215 
1210 IF Z(5)(>1 GO TO 1225 
1215 LET Z ( 1::-~ ) == 1 
122,) (,0 TO 1 :~:':;~5 
1225 PRINT 
12.:::0 PRINT "DCI::::::: THE P;\TIENT CLINICALLY i'"jA~~IrE:=;T A C:O~,~[iITION t-H-J!CJ-ill 
12::::5 Fr"': I NT I· FF~ClD'-'CE::; HYF'Er:\)ErlT I LAT I ()i\~ f;I~D F~E:=;PI RATOf".:y ALt<AL031 :;?!I 
1240 PRINT "(O-=NO, l==YC:S, 2=LI:::.T ETIOLI='C1rE:~; ()F RE::.F'IRATO~Y AL~-::ALO:::;I:::)il 
124!:~ GO TO 1 ~::;35 
1250 PRINT 
1255 F'RIi'·JT uCO"i~10N DI:=:E:A:::;E ETIOLCII3IE:; e:F RE:::;PIRATORY ALKALO:;IS INCLUDE: It 
1260 PR I NT II A. PRI j-1ARY eN:;: D r ::;EA:~;E" 
1265 PRINT It 1. ,..1ENINGITI:=;" 
1270 PR I NT 1\ 2. ENCEPHAL I T I':;" 
j 775 PR I NT II :;:. HEAD Tj=;:Al)i"lA" 
12::::0 PRINT It 4. eVA" 
12:=:5 PRINT ItB. PULf-l0NARY DI::;EASES PRODUCING HYPOXEMIA" 
1290 PF~ I NT" 1. PULt'10NARY F I BR05 I S II 
1295 PR I NT Ii 2. STATU:; A:3THi'lATI eu::;" 
l~:OO PRII'.IT II ~:. PNEUi'"10NIA u 
l~:O~' FoRINT "C. P:=;YCHOGENIC HYPERVENTILATION (HYPERVENTILATION :=~YNDRONE) Il 
1:::10 PRINT teD. HIGH FE'v!ERtI 
1315 PRINT "E. GS:AM NEGATIVE SEPTICENIA U 
1~20 Fr:ItJT "F. H:::PATIC COi·1A'1 
1325 F'Rlf"·lT "DCtE:=; THE F';tTIEr'~T FIT ANY 1:1::" THESE Cf~TE(;ORIE:::; t.JITH CLINICAL" 
13.30 PRINT ItHYF"Et::VENT!LATION? (O=NOJ 1=YE8) I, 
1 :335 INPUT Z ( 12 ) 
1340 IF Z(12)=2 GO TO 1250 
1345 IF Z(12)=O GO TO 1360 












IF Z(2)<>1 GO TO 1620 
LET Z(13)=1 
GC' TO 1740 
PRINT 
PRINT tlDCIES THE PATIENT CLINICALLY MANIFEST A CONDITION l,-jHICH U 
PKINT "PRODUCES r-1ETAr::OLIC ALKALO:3IS?tI 
PRINT H(O=NO, l=YE~=:, 2=LIST ETIOLOGIE:; OF ,..lETABOLIC ALKALO:=;IS) It 
1640 GO TO 
1645 PRINT 
1720 
1650 F'R I NT .. COi"1i"1ON D I :=;EA:;;E ET I OLOG I E:3 OF r-1ETABOL Ie ALKALOS I S INCLUDE: n 
1.t,5~f PF:INT itA. EXCE~=~SIVE PRCIDUCTION OF BICARBONATEIJ 
1 t,t..O PR I NT 1. LOSS OF G~\::;T RIC HCL" 
1£:.65 PRINT A. VC1MITING" 
1670 F'RINT B. EXCES::;IVE: :::UCTIONII 
1675 PRINT C. F'YLOr,IC OB':;TRUCTI0N" 
It.t:O PRINT B. EXCE:::;SIVE RE~JAL RETENTIon OF E:ICARE:ONATE" 
1685 PF:INT 1. POTA:::;SIur·l DEPLETION" 
1690 PRINT A. GI LO::;·:.ES" 
1695 PRINT' 2. ADRENOCORTICAL EXCE:=;:3" 
1700 PRINT II A, HYF'EF~AL(lO:=;TERONr:::,t1" 
1 705 PR I NT Jt B. CU:::;H I NO:::: SYNDROME (ENDOGENEOU:; OR FROM I NTENS I VE H 
1 71 0 PR I NT It f. T E R I) I D R X ) It 
1715 PRINT "DOES THE PATIENT FIT ANY OF THC:~:;E CATEC10RIE::; (O=NO,l=YES)?H 
1720 INPUT Z ( 1~:) 
1725 IF Z(13)=2 GO TO 1645 
1730 IF Z(13)=0 GO TO 1745 
1735 IF Z(13)<>1 GO TO 1635 
1740 LET Z(9)=I. 0 
1745 RETURN 
162 
5 RECORD N,Cl,D2.P2,G,K,C2 
10 EECOnn Z(21) 
15 LET I=l'GET 8,5, I'GET 8,10, I 
20 IF Z(20)=0 GO TO 125 
25 GO TO '-:'60 
163 
AREA28 
:::0 F·r-~INT\.PRINT "l"'iET(4[:OLIC {-tL~,:'t'4LO'::;r'::; '~;J_:F'ERH'~:-'O'~,E[t ()!.,~ r-;r-::T?,Ea")LIC AC100'::;IS" 1.1 
'::::5 PRINT nl·JITH DELA'{ IN RE::;F'If.:~·-lTC~~Y r-4D·-'U:::~Tl··:~HT:=~U'\.PI~!NT 
40 PF:lt·JT "t"1IXED t-iET{~E~OLIC {iCIDer::;IS AirD hCUTE RE:=:.PIRATORY ALKALOSIS" 
45 PF.:INr,PRli'JT "ACUTE RE:=;PIRAT()RY r.fL}":AL03I:~~ L·lITH INCO;1 P LETE F~ENAL" 
50 F'R I NT It CCt;rli='OEI'·JSAT! ()N" '\PR I NT 
5~':; PRINT "CHR00JIC RE:::PIRATORY ALKALOSIS t.IITH A SUPERIMPO:::~ED l"1£TABOLIC u 
1:..5 GO TO ~50 
70 LET Z ( *;, );.:: 1 
75 LET Z(10)=1 
SO LET Z(18)=~~~LET Z(16)=1 
85 LET I=2,PUT 8,10,1 
90 CHAIN "DIAGl u 
95 LET Z(lS)=2S,LET Z(16)=2 
l(H) 00 TO 85 
105 LET Z(18)=2S,LET Z(16)=3 
110 DO TO 85 
115 LET Z(18)=2S,LET 1(16)=4 
120 GO TO 85 
125 GOSUB 1200 
130 IF 2(12)=0 GO TO 70 
1 :::5 GO::=;UD 160(l 
140 IF Z(13)=0 GO TO 195 
145 GO TO 115 
150 PRINT 
155 PRINT 1·»CHRO~IC RESPIRATORY ALKALOSIS WITH A SUPERI~POSED u 
160 PR J NT ,. 1'"1ETAE;OL Ie t:.LKAL()::; I !;;;('< H 
165 IF Z(2)=0 GO TO 195 
170 PRINT HUSE OF ALKALINIZING AGENTS IN CHRONIC RESPIRATORY ALKALOSIS" 
175 PRINT "COULD EXPLAIN THE VALUES Il'l 'THI=-:; Pt~TIENT (FOR THE GIVEN" 
180 PRINT uPC:02, THE HC03 IS HIe,HER THAN SEEN IN SIf"!PLE CHRONIC REs-n 
lE:S PRINT "PIRATORY ALKALOSIS)" 
195 IF D2>14 GO TO 95 
200 GO:;:;UE: 1 (lOO 
205 IF Z(14)=1 GO TO 95 
210 GO TO 105 
215 PRINT,PRINT "»ACUTE RESPIRATORY ALKALOSIS WITH INCOMPLETE RENAL" 
220 PR I NT II COMPENSAT 1 fJN< < IJ 
225 IF Z(4)=0 GO TO 240 
230 PHINT IlHYPERVENTILATICrN CAU:3ED E:Y A NE:CHANICAL RESPIRATO~· IS AN n 
235 Pf,INT uIr.PORTANT ETIOLOGIC CON:;::IDERATION IN THIS PATIENT" 
240 IF Z(5);0 GO TO 255 
245 Pf~INT "THE RESPlf-.:ATORY STIt'lULANT WHICH THIS PATIENT HAS RECEIVED IS" 
250 PRINT HAN INPORTANT ETIOLOGIC: CONSIDERATION n 
255 GO TO ~:f!5 
2c.O PRINT 
265 PRINT It»MIXED METABOLIC ACIDOSIS AND ACUTE RESPIRATORY ALKALOSIS«" 
270 IF Z(I)=O GO TO 295 
275 F'HINT "THERAPY OF ACUTE RESPIRATORY ALJ<ALOSIS l-JITH ACIDIFYING" , 
2;::0 F'HINT .tAOENTS COULD EXPLAIN THE VALUE::3 IN THI:;; PATIENT (FOR THEn 
2:35 PRINT U('jIVEN PC02, THE HC03 IS LOW~R THAN SEEN IN SINr:'LE ACUTEn 
:2~/O FRINT "RESPIRATORY ALKALOSIS) It 
295 IF Z(4)<>0 GO TO 305 
300 IF Z(5)=0 GO TO 325 
~:t)5 PRINT. ··IJ::;.E OF RE3F'IRATORY :;:;TI NULAt-JT::;: AND./Oi;: f':l l'"lECHANICAL RESPIRATOR" 
310 PRINT "IN r-1ETAE:OLIC ACIDOSIS COULD EXPLAIN THE VALU:::S IN THIS PA- u 
:=:15 PRINT "TIENT (FOR THE GIVEN HCO:'::: .. THE:: PC02 IS LO:JER THAN ~=.EEN IN" 
320 PRINT "SIMPLE METABOLIC ACIDOSIS)" 
GO TO ~:!35 
~:.::O F'f~' I NT 
:::::::1 F,r::rNT "»t-;fT(Yr-::OLIC AL~::"{1tJY:·!·=; ::t;~'ER!i"lF'C!':::t~[t ()N M:::Tf-\!.::CtLIC {')CIDO::;;I:::;." 
'::::~:5 F'R It 1T til,} I TH DC::LP\Y IN Rc:::.F'1 ::~~:i T Ct;':'{ ~;:}J; .. i:=;-i-r·\ci"-lT·:.< < 11 
l64 
~340 FF'Iirr "IN t-~ETf':.\[:OLIC A('I[t:=L~;l:::" t~~;.~ALIi<rZAlI()N BY A[lr'!lt-lI::;~TF-:{~TI()N OF" 
~:45 F'f.~ U-lT I' ALK{:-'L I OR LCr-;:;'::; OF' (.';:>T;:;' I C HCL ('(~~·l E:E ACC.(lj'lF·;\!'J I ED BY' A it 
~:::~I) F'Plt-JT "F'H'{::::ICfiJ)(3rC: D:::L.?'.Y Ii': FE':;::'IF:f~Tt~'~:'{ ;\[!.JU::;:!t':::-]'IT. :::;0 THAT rlt·.J1I 
355 p;-"ntJT II I NCF,EA::.F IN :=;Er"Ur'l HCO:'::: OCCI_i:-=:::; t-JITH()UT A FRDf'CiRTIONAL IN-II 
~:S(:. F'F, I NT "CREA::::E IN PC02" 
360 IF Z(2)=0 GO TO 65 
:'::,::·5 PF:lrJT liTHE FPrCT TH~T THI!::; F'':'TI::':~·jT H':;'=; F~FCEJ\lED (~LKr4LI I:;; CO~·J'=;I:=;TEr·.JTlf 
:':::';:-JO Ff"',INT\.PRINT 1I:;.It-lCE THE FHTI:':':~'lT H~'~; ?N ELc\!ATED DE::LTA, t-1ETABOLIC." 
~:95 pr..:INT fIACID03I:::; I:::: A CCti·iPOj'·~~r~T Cl;:: TH~ DI::;;TURBANCEu 
400 IF Cl>=100 GO TO 425 
405 IF P2>=4 GO TO 425 
410 IF Z(3}<>1 GO TO 425 
415 F'R I NT II THERAPY ~.J I TH [J I URET I C:3 r·~AY H"';VE ERCtUGHT ABOUT A DEPLET ION OF U 
420 PRINT "POTASSIUM AND CHLCIRID2: TO GIVE t'lETAE:()LIC: ALKALOSIS" 
425 IF Cl>=100 Gn TO 450 
430 IF P2<4 GO TO 450 
435 IF Z(3}<>1 GO TO 450 
440 PRINT "THEF=:APY l.JITH DIURETIC::;; MAY HAVE BROUGHT ABOUT f-1ETABOLIC" 
445 PRINT HALKALO:::;IS THROUGH CHLORIDE DE:PLETION H 
450 LET Z(18)=O~LET Z(16)=O 
453 LET I=2'PUT 8, 10~I 
455 CHAIN "DIAG1" 
460 IF Z(19»S GO TO 450 
470 IF Z(19»0 GO TO 480 
475 CHAIN "AB5000 1J 
480 ON Z(19) GOTO 30,330.260,215,150 
1 0(,0 f~E""l 1 
1005 IF Z(!)=l GO TO 1020 
1010 IF K>4 GO TO 1020 
1015 IF C2<6. 0 GO TO 1030 
1020 LET Z(14)=1 
1025 GO TO 1175 
1030 F'RINT 
1035 PRINT "DCIES THE PATIENT CLIt,lIC:ALLY t<ANIFEST A CONDITION WHICH" 
1040 F'R INT "PRODUCE:::: METABOLIC {~CI (;0:::;1::;?1I 
1045 PRINT II (O=NO. l:=:YES, 2:;::LIST ETIOLOGIE:::; OF METABOLIC ACIDOSiS)U 
1050 (;0 TO 1155 
1055 PRINT 
10(~.() PRINT "COMM()N Di::::EA:;:E ETIOLOGIE:3 OF "'1ETr~E:OLIC ACIDCt::::IS INCLUDE~" 
1065 PRINT "A. INCREA~;ED PRODUCTI()N OF Fl XED ACrEt" 
1070 PRINT It 1. DIABETES r-l!::.LLITU3 - STA~~·.JATION O<ETOACIDO:3IS)H 
1075 PRINT" 2. HYPOXIA - LACTIC ACIDO::;:IS to 
10::::0 PRINT tr 3.· GI LO::::::=;ES" 
10::::5 PRINT it A. DIAF:RHEA" 
1 090 PRINT It E:. FI~;TULAu 
1095 PRINT" 4. POI=:;;ON:3 H 
1100 PRINT 11 A. METHANOL" 
1105 PRINT II 8. ETHYLEN~ (;LYCOL·· 
1110 PF,INT II C. SALICYLATE:;:." 
1115 PRINT liE:. INPAIRED RENAL EXCRETION OF FI XED AcrD u 
1120 PRINT ttl. RENAL FAILURE - URE~1IArr , 
1125 PRINT" 2. SPECIFIC RENAL TUf;U!.....An:: DEFECTS - RENAL TUBULAR" 
11~:O F'RINT II ACIDCI:3rs" 
11:~:5 PRINT" 3. CARBONIC ANHYDRA~;E INHIBITORS - E. G. AC:ETAZOLAMIDEIt 
114\) F'R I NT H ( D I AMOX ) It 
1145 PRINT II 4, ADRENOCORTICAL H\i'::,UFFrC:IEt·!CY" 
1150 PRINT "DOE:; THE PATIENT FIT Ar~{ 0:= THE::'E Ct~TE(~ORIES? (O::;NCr. l=::YES)" 
1155 I NF'UT Z ( 1 .. 1) 
1160 IF Z(14)=2 GO TO 1055 
1165 IF Z(14)=0 GO TO 1180 
1170 IF Z(14)<>1 GO TO 1045 
1175 LET Z(ll»:;:;l 
1 1 :=-:0 F::ET UF~~l 
1200 f::E:'1 1 
1205 IF Z(4)=1 GO TO 1215 
1210 IF Z(5)<>1 GO TO 1225 
121::"a LE T Z ( 12) = 1 
1220 GO TO 1::::55 
1225 PRINT 
12.:;:() PRINT U[IOE:;:; ThE PATIENT CLINIC~;LLY i'iANIFEST A COr.JDITIClN l·jHICH" 
1235 PRJ t~T II PR()DU(:E:::;: HYFERVENTILA~IION AND R~~=:F'iRATORY AL.<:ALO:::;I:=:'-;:·" 
.12ftO PRINT "(O:;=NO. l;:;::YE::::# 2=LI:::;T ET IO~CIl3IE:=~ ()F EE:;.PIRATOr.:Y AL~-::AL()::';IS) II 
121".5 GO TO 1 ::;=::;::5 
1250 F'R I t.!T 
165 
1255 PRINT "COMMON DISEASE ETIOLOGIES OF RESPIRATORY ALKALOSIS INCLUDE:" 
1260 PRINT uA. PRIMARY CN:::; DISEA:::;Eu 
1265 PR INT I, 1. i'iENI N(;I TIS" 
1270 F'~INT IJ 2. ENCEF'H~LITI:':;II 
1275 PRINT H 3. HEAD TRAUNAU 
12~:O PRI NT It 4. eVA" 
1285 PRINT HE:. PULt'10NARY DI:::EA!:';E:::; FRODUCING HYPOXEMIA" 
1290 PRINT" 1. F'ULf'10NARY FIE:Ro:;;!::.;n 
1295 PRI NT It 2. STATUS A·':~TH ... tAT ICti:3 H 
1 ::;:00 PR I NT U 3. PNEUf10N I A'· 
130~ PRINT "~ PSYCHOGENIC HYPERVENTILATION (HYPERVENTILATION SYNDROME)>> 
1310 PRINT 11[1. HIGH FEVER II 
1315 PRINT liE. CiHAM NEGATIVE SEPTICEMIA u 
1320 PRINT uF. HEPATIC COj'1A U 
1325 PRINT HDOES THE PATIENT FIT ANY OF THESE CATEGORIES WITH CLINICAL" 
l:':::~:O PRINT ·'HYPERVENTILATION? (O=NO, l=YES) u 
1::::~:5 INPUT Z (12) 
1340 IF Z(12)=2 GO TO 1250 
1345 IF Z(12)=0 GO TO 1360 
1350 IF Z(12)<>1 GO TO 1240 
1355 LET Z(7)=1 
13~.O RETURN 
1600 REf1 1 
1605 IF Z(Z)<>l GO TO 1620 
1l:.10 LET Z ( 1~:) =1 
1615 GO TO 1740 
1620 PRINT 
1625 PRINT "DOES THE PATIENT CLINICALLY NANIFEST A CONDITION t·JHICHH 
16~:O PRINT "PRODUCES NETABOLIC ALr<ALO~~.I3?H 
16::::5 PRINT It (O=NOI !;::YE:::;, 2=LI:=~T ETIOLOGIES OF M~TAE:OLIC ALKALCI'.3IS)tt 
1tA·O GO TO 1720 
1 ':'.45 PF: I NT 
lc.5i) PRInT "COi'ii"iON rrI~::.E;'i::;E ET!OLO(,iE'S OF ;'iETAr::OLIC ALKALO:::;I:::: rr-lCLUD=::" 
1655 PRINT tlA. 
t c.b() PR I i'JT If 
1665 PRINT " 
1670 PRINT " 
1675 PRINT .. 
1680 F'R I ~JT If E:. 
16:=~5 PR I NT U 
1690 PRINT .. 
1695 PRINT " 
1700 PRINT II 
1705 PRINT" 
1710 PRINT It 
EXCE::;::::~ I '~:E F'F:ODUCT I O;-·,j 0;= £:r CARf::Oi"lATEu 
L LO:::::;:; OF GA:;:;TE I C HCL n 
A. VOMITING" 
B. EXCE:=;~;IVE ~:;UCTI(IN" 
C. PYLOR I C OB::;Tr~U(:T ION U 
EXCES:::::IVE RENAL RETEi'sTION OF BICARBONATE'" 
1. POTA::'::;IUM DEPLETION" 
A. G I LO:;::SES II 
2. ADRENOCORTICAL EXCES:3" 
A. H'IF'ERALDO:::;TERON I ::;r-1 It , 
B. CU::;HING:=~ :~;YNDROME CENDOGENEOU3 OR FRC2N INTEN:~IVE:H 
STEROID RX)U 
1 715 PR I NT II DC,ES 
1720 INPUT Z ( 1~:) 
THE PATIENT FIT ANY OF THESE CATEGORIES (O=NO# l=YES>?» 
1725 IF Z(13)=2 GO TO 1645 
1730 IF Z(13)=0 GO TO 1745 
1735 IF Z(13)<>1 GO TO 1635 
1740 LET Z(9)=1.0 
1745 RETURN 
2000 EtJ[1 
5 RECORD N.Cl,02.P2,G.K,C2 
1 0 f~EC;()r\D Z (:? 1 ) 
15 LET I=l~GET 8.5, I'GET 8.10, I 
20 IF Z(20)=O GO TO 100 
2~. GO TO .I1'f~.O 
::;0 PRI r.J T',PRI NT "C:H~O~'J Ie. RE:=;PI f-~;'ITO;;Y AL~'::ALO:=; I:::; 11 
166 
AREA29 
~:5 F'R IN T",PR I r~T ., t'1ET ABOL I C AL~<PiLCr::; l ~~; ::;UPC:F; I r·!F'O::::ED ON t';e. T ,;r::OL I C AC I DO:=~1 Sic u 
40 PRINT ..... JITH DELAY IN RE~=:PIRATOS:Y AD.JU:::;Tr·1ENT:;:;" 
45 PRINT Itt-axED NETAE:OLIC ACIDOSIS AND ACUTE EESr='IR;;TC:RY ALKAL():::;;!::;;" 
50 GO TO 450 
55 LET Z(18)=29~LET Z(16)=1 
60 LET I=2~PUT 8, 10, I 
65 CHAIN "DIAG1" 
70 LET Z(9)=1 
75 LET Z(10)=1 
80 LET Z(18)=29~LET Z(16)=2 
85 GO TO 60 
90 LET Z(18)=29~LET Z(16)=3 
95 GO TO 60 
100 GOSUE: 1200 
105 IF Z(12}=O GO TO 70 
110 GO:=;UB 1000 
115 IF Z(14)=1 GO TO 90 
120 GO TO 55 
125 PRINT".PRINT "»CHRONIC RE~':;PIRAT(lRY ALr:~ALO~=;IS«" 
1 ~:() (;(1 . -rei ~::=:5 
1~;5 PRINT 
1:::6 PRlt-lT .,»t1ETABOLIC ALKALO::;I:=; ::::Ui='ERIi"l?O::;ED ON I"'1ETAE:OLIC ACIDC):=:ISI" 
140 PRI NT IttoJI TH DELAY IN RE:::.PIRAT();';Y AD.JU:3Tr·lENT:3«" 
145 PRINT It IN 1'1ETAI.:a)LIC ACIDOSI:::;, ALt;ALINI ZATION BY A[;>1!l'-lISTRATICJN OF" 
150 f'r~INT "ALKALI OR LO::;~=; 0'= (,,c,:=.Tr:;~IC. HC.L C.;;i\~ i:.E ';CCCiF';:'i-HED :::~y H It 
155 PRINT uPHYSIC)LOGIC DELAY IN RE:=:F'IRHTORY AD.JU:3Tt'iENT, ='::0 THAT {iNIJ 
160 PR I NT II I NCREA~;E I N ~:ERUi'1 HC03 (IJ:::CUF,:=; l·J I THOUT A PRO~'ORT I ONAL 1 N-" 
161 f'R I NT 10 CREA:3E IN PCCt2" 
165 IF Z(2)=0 GO TO 180 
170 PRINT "THE FACT THAT THIS- PATIENT HAS RECEIVED ALK{4LI IS CONSISTENTrI 
175 PRINT tll.-JITH THI=3 EXPLANATION OF THE LAB VALUES" 
1 ::::0 GO TO ;::::::;5 
185 PRINT 
190 PRINT "»MIXED METABOLIC ,ACIDOSIS AND ACUTE RESPIRATORY ALKALOSIS«" 
195 IF Z(1)=0 GO TO 220 
200 PRINT "THERAPY OF ACUTE RE~;F' IRATORY ALKALOSIS WITH ACIDIFYING A-It 
205 PRINT "GENTS COULD EXPLAIN THE VALUES IN THI:=~ PATIENT (FOR THE" 
210 PR I NT .. GIVEN F'C02, THE HC:O:::: 1:=: LOI·JER THAN ~;EEN IN:::: I I"1PLE ACUTE II 
215 PRINT "RESPIRATORY ALKALO:::;IS) II 
220 IF Z(4)<>0 GO TO 230 
225 IF Z(5)=O GO TO 385 
2~:O PRINT "U:::;E ()F RE:'=:PIRATORY ::;;TIr'1fJLANT::::; AND/OR A t-1EC:H:4NIC:AL RE::::PIF~ATOR" 
2~:5 PRINT "COULD EXPLAIN THE VALUE:::: IN THIS PATIENT (FOR THE GIVEN" 
24t) PRINT "HCO:3, THE PC02 18 L()WER THAN ::::EEN IN ==;It~1PLE I'iETABOLIC H 
241 PRINT HACIDO:=~I:::d It 
385 IF D2<=14 GO TO 400 
:;:90 PRINT',PRINT "SINCE THE PATIENT HA~; AN ELEVATED DELTA.. l"lETABOL Ie" 
~:95 F'R I NT It AC I DOS 1:=; I:::; A CONr=·ONENT OF THE [I I STURE:ANCE" 
400 IF Cl>=100 GO TO 425 
405 IF P2>=4 GO TO 425 
410 IF Z(3)<>1 GO TO 425 
415 PRINT uTHERAPY WITH DIURETIC:::; M;'Y HAVE E:ROUGHT AE~()UT A DEPLETION OF" 
42t) PRINT "F'OTA:::;SI Ur-l AND CHLORIDE T() GIVE l'"iETAE:OLIC i':ILJ,:r-iLO::;;;I::;;" 
425 IF Cl>=100 G~ TO 450 
430 IF P2<4 GO TO 450 
435 IF Z(3)<>1 GO TO 450 
440 PRINT "THERAPY ~JlTH DIURETIC:'::; r-tAY HAVE EnOtil:'HT AE;()UT r-IETABOLIC" 
445 F'R I NT "ALKALO:=: I S THROUGH CHL()R I DE DEPLET I ON" 
450 LET Z(18}=O~LET Z(16)=0 
4<':.;::: LE T I =:::., PUT :::, 10, I 
453 CHAIN ltDIAG1H 
460 IF Z(19»4 GO TO 450 
4 70 IF Z \ 1';-; ) >0 (i() TC) 1' .. ::::(> 
47 Cj CHA IN" A [.S(h)i) I' 
4- :::~) (l N Z ( 1 9 ) G (I T C) ~: 0 I 1 25, 1 :::::::' i 1 :::: 5 
10(Ji) REr'l 1 
1005 IF Z(I)=l GO TO 1020 
1010 IF K>'l- GO TO 1020 
1015 IF C2<6. 0 GO TO 1030 
1020 LET Z(14)=1 
1025 GO TO 1175 
10~:O FRINT 
1035 PRINT "DOE:::; THE PATIENT CLINICALLY f'lANIFEST A C:ONDITION L-JHICH u 
1040 F'R r NT II PRODUCES MET t: .. E:OL I C AC I [!Ci'::: 1 ::::? II 
1045 PRINT .. (O=NO, I=YE~;, 2==LI:::;T ETIOLOGIES OF i""1ET?~BOLIC ACIDOSIS) n 
1050 Ger TO 1155 
1055 PRINT 
lOe.O PRINT "COrlriON DI::;EA'=;E ETI()LOGIE'::; (IF t'lETAE:OLIC ACID03IS INCLUDE:" 
1065 PRINT "A. INCREA':::ED PRODUCTION OF FIXED ACIDIt 
1070 PRINT II 1. DIABETE:-:; r-iELLITUS - :::;TARVATION (KETOACIDO:=;IS) II 
1075 PRINT If 2. HYPCIXIA - LACTIC ACIDO:::~I:=;1t 
10:30 PR I NT It 3, G I LO:::::=:E::;; It 
10:'::5 F'R I NT II A. DIARRHEA It 













4. PO I :::;()N:=; II 
A. 1"1ETHAN()L It 
B. ETHYLENe GLYCOL II 
C. :=;AL I CYLATES" 
It-1PAIRED RENAL EXCFETION or- FIXED ACID" 
1. RENAL FAILUHE - UREMi~1t 
1125 PRINT If 
11 :::0 PR I NT II 
1135 PRINT U 
114() PRINT II 
2, :=,F'EC I FIe REN~L Tijl:)JL': .. R r:IEFECT~::; - RENAL TUr::ULAn:'· 
ACIDOSIS" 
CARBONIC ANHYDRASE INHIBITORS -
1145 PRINT II 4. ADRENOCORTICAL l~'~:::;IJFFICIENCY" 
E. G. ACETAZOLAt11 DEu 
(DIAMOX)" 
167 
1150 F'R 1 NT II [t()ES THE P.; T lENT FIT ANY OF THE:=;E CATEGCtR I ES? (O=N(), 
1155 INPUT Z(14) 
l=YES)" 
1160 IF Z(14)~2 GO TO 1055 
1165 IF Z(14)=0 GO TO 1180 
1170 IF Z(14)<>1 GO TO 1045· 
1175 LET Z(10)=1 
11 gO RETUF~N 
1200 REN 1 
1205 IF Z(4)=1 GO TO 1215 
1210 IF Z(S)<>l GO TO 1225 
1215 LET Z(12)=1 
1220 (;() TO 1 :::55 
1225 PF:INT 
12:::;0 PR I NT 
1235 PRINT 
1240 PRINT 
"DOE:=~ THE PATIENT CLINICALLY ,'1ANIFE:=;T A CONDITION t·JHICH'· 
U PRODUCES HYPEH\JENT I LAT 1 ON AND RE:;P I R(4TORY ALI<ALO:=; I::;;? Il 
.. (O=NO. l=YES, 2=LI!:;T ET IOLO.:;!ES OF R:'::~=,F'IRATORY AL.~ALOSIS) It 
1245 GO Tel 1 :335 
1250 PRINT 
1255 PRINT "COi"1l"'10N [lI:=:EA:=:E ETIOLOGIES OF Ri:::SPIRATORY ALKALOSI~; INCLU,DE: II 
126() F'R I NT .. A. PR I l'"tARY Ci'E; [I I :;::EA'::;E II 
lZf;.5 F'R I NT" 1. NEN I NO I T I ~; It 
1270 PRINT tI 2. ENCEPHALITIS" 
1275 F'R I NT It :=:. HEAD THAUt-1A" 
12:::t) F'R I NT It 4. eVA" 
12:::5 F'R I NT II B. PULf'11:INARY D I :=;EA'=.~:=; F'r,() [IU(: I NO HYPOXEl'"n A" 
1290 F'R I NT It 1. FULt-10NARY F I E:RO~~; r:=;" 
12';/5 F'R INT to 2. :=;TATU'~~ A:::;THMrlTICU·=~" 
1-3(t0 F'R I NT If 3. FNEI)i"jl:ji',I I A" 
1305 PRINT nc. PSYCHOGENIC. HYPERVENTILATION (HYPERVENTILATION SYNDROME)" 
1::1 (I FF~ I NT ,! D. HI OH FE\·'ER" 
1::: 15 Fr~ I NT "E. Gr\t-ij·t n~C\.::fr I ~/F ::.;:-PT I CE~! 1:1 t1 
1:;;2() F'F<INT "F. HEPATIC COr-jAil 
1::::~5 F'f\INT IJDOE:=~ THE PATIEl~T FIT A~~Y (iF THE::.E CATEGOi.;:r[::~ t·JITH CLINlcr\L" 
1'::::;~') F'n If·jT hHYPEF,VEi'rr I_Lf-"t T I Oi~'? (t)=~:C! I 1 =YE:;) II 
13:;;:. INF'UT 'Z (12) 
1340 IF Z(12)=2 GO TO 1250 
1345 IF Z(12)=O GO TO 1360 
1350 IF Z(12)(>1 GO TO 1240 




5 RECORD N,Cl,D2.P2,G,K.C2 
1 0 EECCif~D Z ( 21 ) 
15 LET l~l·\,(.;Er ::::,51 !"\(iET ::::.1(., r 
20 IF Z(20)<>0 GO TO 240 
25 IF [12<= 14 (ii) TO 45 
30 IF Cl>=lOO GO TO 40 
35 IF Z(3)=1 GO TO 45 
40 GO::;; I) 1:= 1 ~.OO 
45 LET Z(18)=30~LET Z(16)=1 
50 LET 1=2~PUT 8. 10, I 
!55 CHAlt.J "[flAG! 11 
AREA30 
60 f'RINT'\.F'RINT "THE PH, PC02, AND HCO:;:: ARE ALL IN THE NORf1AL RANGE. U 
c.5 PRINT '·HOt.JEVER~ i'lANY P(t::-;SIBLE CONB1NATIONS OF MIXED DISTURE:ANCE::;n 
70 PR I NT II CAN E:E PRE:=~ENT. n 
75 IF D2<=14 GO TO 90~PRINT 
SO PRINT "SINCE THE PATIENT HAS A~ ELEVATED DELTA. METABOLIC ACIDOSIS" 
85 PRINT II 1:3 A CCtt .. tF-()NENT OF THE DISTUF~E:ANCEH 
90 IF C2>=lOO GO TO 115 
95 IF P2>=4 GO TO 115 
100 IF Z(3}<>1 GO TO 115 
lOS PRINT "THERAPV WITH DIURETICS MAY HAVE BROUGHT ABOUT A pEPLETrON OF" 
110 fORINT ,JPOTASSIUN AND CHLORIDE TO GIVE t"lE:TABOLIC ALl<ALQ:3IS H 
115 IF Cl>=100 GO TO 140 
120 IF P2<4 GO TO 140 
125 IF Z(3)<>1 GO TO 140 
130 PRINT IITREATMENT t.-JITH DIURETIC~:; MAY HAVE BROUGHT ABOUT NETABOLIC" 
135 PRINT "ALVALOSI~:; THr::CIU(3H CHLORIDE DEPLETION" 
140 IF D2<=14 GO TO 225 
150 IF Z(13)<>1 GO TO 160 
155 IF Z(2)<>1 GO TO 170 
160 IF Cl>=100 GO TO 180 
165 IF 1(3)<>1 GO TO 180 
170 Pt,INT "THE E:ALANCE OF t-1ETAE:OLIC ACIDO:3IS AND NETABOLIC ALKALO:3rS n 
175 PRINT HCOULO EXPLAIN THE NClRt1AL VALUES IN THIS PAT'rENTil 
180 IF Z(2)=0 GO TO 195 
185 PRINT flTREATNENT OF METABOLIC ACIDOSIS t-JITH AL.:~ALI COULD ACCOUNT" 
190 PRINT uFOR THE NORt·1AL VALUES IN THI~; PATIENTH 
195 IF Z(13)=1 GO TO 225 
200 IF Cl>=100 GO TO 175 
205 IF Z(3)=1 GO TO 225 
210 IF Z(2)<>O GO TO 225 
215 PRINT HIT IS LI~<ELYTHAT THE N=:TAI30LIC ACIDOSIS t-JAS NOT ~;UFFrCIENT" 
220 PRINT ·'TO TITRATE THE PATIENT OUT OF THE NORf1AL RANGE" 
225 LET Z(18)=30~LET Z(16)=0 
230 LET I=2~PUT B# 10, I 
2:=:5 CHAIN "DIAG1" 
240 IF Z(19»0 GO TO 60 
245 CHAIN ioAB5000" 
11.:.00 REr-1 1 
1605 IF Z(2)<~1 GO TO 1620 
1610 LET Z (1:;;)=1 
1615 GO TO 1740 
1620 PRINT 
1625 PRINT "[lOE:; THE PATIENT CLINICALLY 1""1ANIFEST A CONDITION l>JHICH n 
16:,30 PRINT uPRODUCES METABOLIC ALKALO:::I::.?U 
1635 PRINT U(t)::::NO, l=YE:::, 2=LI£;T ETIOLOGIE~:; OF t'lETAE.=OLIC ALKALOS!3)U 
1640 GO TO 1720 
It.45 PRINT 
16~.O F'r·.:1NT "CONMON DI~.Erl:=;E ETrOLOC~IE::; OF /"l£TAE:OLIC f~Lf':ALO:=~IS INCLUDe: n 
1655 PRII'JT itA. EXCE:;.::;IVE PRODUCTI(tN Or BICARBONATE!! 
1660 PRINT" 1. LOSS OF GASTRIC HCL" 
16e.5 PRINT .. A. VOr-lITINc,fJ 
1670 PRINT H B. EXCE::;~=.IVE ~=.J)CTIONH 
1675 PRINT .. C. PYLORIC Of:~~TRUC.TION" 
169 
1 to!:::t) F'F\ I NT "C. 
1 ~·::~5 FF: I NT U 
16';:0 PR I NT 11 
1695 PRINT H 
1700 PRINT ,. 
1705 f'HINT .. 
1710 PRINT II 
1715 PRINT 
EXCE:::;::::I ".IE RENAL t\ETENT ION OF n I c;.)~~r:O:--~HTEIl 
L POT~I:::;::;IU;'J DEPLET IO~~u 
A. Ci I LO:35!::.:::; II 
2. r'DRr:J~OC;OF:TICAL EXCE~::~:;tt 
A. H'r'Pc=r::ALDCr:;TEt-::Cfl,j I :::1-1" 
E:. C:U:::H I ~~G'::; :::;''f'NDRCd'iE (END(I!~;ENcCtU:~, or;: Fi';':(i~·l I NTEN:3 I VC" 
STEf':OID RX)'J 
THE PATIENT FIT AI'·JY OF TH~:::;E C{-tTE(iORIE~; (O:::NO,l==YE':;)?;' 
1720 It !;:'UT 2 \ 1 :::; ) 
1725 IF Z(13)~2 GO TO 1645 
4730 IF Z(13)=0 GO TO 1745 
1735 IF 1(13)<>1 GO TO 1635 




5 F,ECClf".:D N. C 1, [12, P2, (;, t:::, (:2 
1 0 f~EC:(lr~D Z { 21 ) 
15 LET 1 == 1 .\ (, E T ::::: I 5 I I \.G E T E: J 1 0 ~ r 
20 IF 1(20)=0 GO TO 110 
25 C":':) T (I 4·t.O 
~:O PRlt',Jr\.F'RINT "VERY NILD ACUTE RE=::;PIRATCIF:\' (~LVALCI:=;I:=:tI 
:::5 PRINT\PRItrr "VERY ;'ULD t-IETAE:CILIC ?)CltIO:~.I::;II"\.PRINT 
AREA31 
40 PR I NT "f'l I X ED tIE TAt::OL I C PIC: I ['0:;:; I ::; AND RE::;P I RAT ORY t!LK,':;LOS IS" 
45 pf;:rnT\.F'RI~JT IICr1RO~JIC RE::;:.PIF:ATORY ALt~ALO::;I:=; L-lITH [iE''';ELOPt~lENT OF" 
50 PRINT 1I{-iCUTE RESPIRATORY ACIDOSI:=~" 
55 GO TO 4::iO 
60 LET Z(18)=31~LET Z(16)=1 
65 LET I=2'PUT 8, 10, I 
70 CHAIN "DIAG1 u 
75 LET Z(lO)=l 
SO LET Z(18)=31'LET Z(16}=2 
85 GO TO [:.5 
90 LET Z(18)=31'LET Z(16)=3 
95 GO TO ,.:·5 
100 LET Z(18)=31'LET Z(16)=4 
1"05 GO TO 65 
110. GO::::;UB 1200 
115 IF Z(12)=1 GO TO 150 
120 GI) TO 75 
125 PRH".JT\.PRINT ":>)-VERY t-lILD 1"1ETABOLIC ACIDOSI:::;«" 
130 IF Z(I)=O GO TO 145 
135 PRINT "THE ACIDIFYING AC'ENT l-IHICH THI:;:; PATIENT HA:3 F:ECEIVED IS ANn 
140 PRINT II It'1;:'C1RTANT ETIOLOGIC C(tN3IDERATION Jt 
145 ':;1:' -r,:, ~::::5 
150 130:::IJE! 1000 
155 IF Z(14)=1 GO TO 90 
160 GCr;:;UB 1400 
165 IF Z(II)=1 GO TO 100 
170 GO TO 60 
175 PRINT\.PRINT n:>:>VERY 1"1ILD ACIJTE RESPIRATORY ALKALOSIS«" 
180 IF Z(4)=O GO TO 195 
185 PRrl"~T "HYPERVENTILATION CAUSED BY A I"!ECHANICAL RESPIRATOR IS AN" 
1 90 PR I NT It I I"lPORT AN T ET r OLOG I C CON==; I DERAT I ON /I 
195 IF Z(5)=O GO TO 210 
171 
200 PRINT "THE RESPIRATORY STIl'"lULAt'JT WHICH THIS PATIENT HAS RECEIVEO IS" 
205 PRIt·~T "AN INF'ORTANT ETIOLOGIC CONSIttERATION tl 
210 GO TO 3::::5 





IF Z(4)<>O GO TO 230 
IF Z(5)=0 GO TO 240 
PRltJT "U:=;E OF RE:::;PIRATORY STIMULANTS AND/OR A t'1ECHAt-HCAL RE:=;PIRATOR n 
PRINT .' IS POSS;I[:LE IN THIS; PATIENT" 
240 IF Z(l)=O GO TO 255 
245 PRINT "THERAPY OF F~ESPIRATORY ALKALO:=;I:::; WITH ACIDIFYING ACiENTS ISu 






GO TO :::85 
PF~INT\.PRINT "»CHRONIC RE==;PIRATORY ALKALOSIS WITH DEVELOPMENT OF" 
PR I NT .. AC.UTE RE!:·F' I RATORY ?~C I DOS ISo( <" 
IF Z(4J=O GO TO 295 ' 
PRINT "THIS It-li="LIE:3 THAT THE PATr'Er-fr·'::;; RESPIRATCIR IS NOW" 
PRINT "INADEQUATELY FUNCTIONING OR STOPPED. OTHERWISE. IF THE RES-" 
PRINT "PIRATOR 1:=; STILL FUNCTIONAL. THE LIKELY DrAGNetSI:; IS VERY" 
PR I '\~T .. r-I I LD ACUTE RE:=~P I RATORY A Lf<ALCI'::; I :~; to 
295 IF Z(6)=O GO TO 385 
~:O(J PHliJT tlU'~:E OF j;"E=::;P1F\ATORY [lEF'RE:=;:::ANT~; IN f~:E::;P:iRATCIRY ALKALO:=;IS" 
:'::05 pr~INT "(.:aULD EXPLAIN THE 'v'(4LUE:::; IN THr:::~ PATIENT (THE F'C02 IS" 
::;10 PRINT HIN(F\E~:'::·E[I t-IORE HAPIDLY TH?1N THe: I<IDNEY CAN CONSERVE HCO::::)" 
385 IF D2~=14 GO TO 400 
:::;";/0 F'RINTo\PRINT "::.,iNCE THE F'j~T rENT HAS AN ELEVATED (.ELTA, hETABOLIC" 
172 
::::'~:5 PR I NT "14(: I DO:;; I :::; I ==; {.~ CClj·IPO:"Z-==. ~ T C,:=- THE D I ::.TUi~~:;h~;CE u 
400 IF Cl)=100 GO TO 425 
4(J~~ IF P:2> =--:,", (,0 TO 4::~~ 
41(, IF Z{.:::)<>l ( .. 0 TO 425 
415 P'=;:lNT IITHE:RAr'Y l·JiTr-i DII_IRETI,='':, ;"j;iY HAVE r:~ROUI:~HT {,BOUT {\ [f~PLETION OF" 
420 F'F-'INT t'F'CiTt~::"::,IU;'l {t:'j[l CHLCIF~Ir'c: Tel C~Iv'E i'lET{,E:O~_IC {.,LLALCI::;IS" 
425 IF Cl>=100 GO. TO 450 
4::::0 IF F'2<4 GO TO 4~~(. 
4:::: 5 I F Z ( :::: ) <::> 1 G (I TO 4 ~3 (> 
440 PRINT "THERAPY l·JITH DIUr!ETIC:'=; :-~AY H;;'JE E:r,OUC,HT AE:C)I)T t'iETAE:CILIC" 
445 F'R I NT "?iLJ<~l.O:'::; I '::~ TH~~C':-'C)H CHLI:.~ ~ D~ [IEF-LET ION"· 
450 LET Z(18)~0~LET ZeI6)=0 
453 LET I=2~PUT 8, 10. I 
455 CHAIN II DlAG!" 
460 IF Z(19»5 GO TO 450 
470 IF Z(19»O GO TO 480 
475 CHAIN "?B500(;" 
480 ON Z(19) GOTO 30,175,125,215,260 
1000 REr-l 1 
1005 IF Z(l)~1 GO TO 1020 
1010 IF V>4 GO TO 1020 
1015 IF C2<6. 0 GO TO 1030 
1020 LET Z(14)==1 
1025 (~O TO 1175 
10:=:0 PR I NT 
1035 PF,It·JT "[JOES THE PATIENT CLINICALLY MANIFEST A CONDITION L-JHICHtf 
1040 PR I NT .. PRODUC:E:=; 1'-1ETABOL Ie AC 1 [iO:~; 18-;" II 
1045 PRINT It (O=NO, l==YES, 2=LIST ETIOLOGIES OF METABOLIC ACI[IJ):=~IS;)" 
1050 GO TO 1155 
1055 PRINT 
10.~,O PRINT "COt-1MON DI:=;EA:::;E ETIOLOC;IE:;:; OF t-1ETABOLIC ACIDOSI:3 INCLUDE: If 
10{~.5 PRINT lOA. Ir.JCREf..t::;;ED PRODUC:TION CF FIXED ACID H 
1070 PRINT II 1. DI{-t::.E·~t::::.; ,'iELLITU:::; - :;:;T;:'F:'v'HT IOi'J O'::ETOACI DCr::;I S) .. 
1075 PRINT II 2. HYPOXIA - LACTIC: ACIDU::;IS" 
1 0;::4) PR I /',JT II 3, G 1 LCr::::;ES II 
1085 PRINT .. A. DI';RRHEA U 
10';;0 PRINT ,. B. FI~;TULA" 
10-;/5 PRINT II 4. POISONS" 
11 00 P~: I NT fI A. ~lETHANOL 11 
1110 PRINT " C. :=;ALICYLATES" 
1120 PRINT II 1. RENAL FAILURE - UREMIA" 
1125 PRINT tI 2. SPECIFIC RENAL TUEULHK [.EFECT::: - RENAL TUBULARu . 
1130 PRINT It ACIDOSIS" 
.11;::!? P.RINT It ~;. C~Rr::ONIC ANHYDRA~:E INHIBITOR:=: - E. O. ACETP1'20LA1"lIDE'· 
1140 PRINT It ([llANOX)" 
1145 PR I NT" 4. ADREN()CORT I CAL I N:=:UFF I C I ENCY" 
1150 PRINT IIDOES THE PATIENT FIT A~Y OF THESE CATEGORIES? (O;NO# !=YES)It 
1155 INPUT Z(14) 
1160 IF Z(14)=2 GO TO 1055 
1165 IF Z(14)=O GO TO 1180 
1170 IF Z(14)<>1 GO TO 1045 
1175 LET Z(lO)=l 
11=30 RETURN 
1200 REf'1 1 
1205 IF Z(4)=1 GO TO 1215 
1210 IF Z(5)<>1 GO TO 1225 
1215 LET Z(12)=1 
1220 00 TO 1 ~:55 
1225 PRINT 
12:;:0 PRINT ttDOE3 THe: PATIENT CLINICP,LLY MANIFE::;T A CONDITION t-'HICH" 
12:~:5 F'R I NT "FRODUCE::; H'r'F'ERVENT I LAT I (1;-] ;.r ~D f.:E:;:;P I RA TORi ALKALO::; I::;;?" 
1240 PRINT .. (O=N(). l~YE:=;, 2::;LI~~T ETICILOGIE:; OF RE::.f·'IRATORY ALl<HLO:31S) u 
124-5 00 TO 1 :'::35 
1250 PRINT 
1255 PRINT 1JCOi"1I"iON DI~=.EA·::;E ETIOL(IGIE:=; OF RESPIRATORY ALKALO';:;IS INCLUDE: to 
121.:.0 PR I Nl .. A. PR I MARY eN:::; D I SEA~.E u 
12(.5 F'r\ I l'-IT " 
1270 Pi< I ~4T " 
1 L 7~5 Pf.";: I j\jT ,. 
1. t'iEt·"j I NCi I T I ~:; t. 
2. ENCEPHHLITr~;'1 
::::. HEF~,D TRA;jd~I' 
4. CVt-') II 12:~;O F'F.:I NT U 
12:"::5 F'F\ INT <lB. 
1290 PRINT •. 
1295 PHlf,JT U 
PULt'K:i~ARY D I ~:;;::~:::.ES FriO[!:)C I NG t fy'F'qXEI"'1 I A it 
1. PULI"tOi\~ARY F I E;RO:::;! ::~., 
2. ST A TU::~ ~r:;THj-i~ T I CU:=~ It . 
1:::00 PRINT H 3. P,~EU1'iONIA" 
1 :;:05 FE I NT tJ C. PSYCH(!('EN I C HYF'ERVENT I LA T I ON (HYPEF\VENT I LAT ION SYNDROME) U 
1';::10 PRINT ltD. HIGH FEVER" 
1~: 15 PR I t-JT Il E. GRA1') NE:GAT r VE SEPT I CE;-1 I A II 
1:::20 PRINT uFo HEPATIC COr-l~u 
1::!25 PRINT IIDOES THE: PATIENT FIT Ai>JY OF THE~=:E CATE(~ORIE~3 t-nTH CLINICALn 
1:'.::::::0 PRINT "HYPERVENTILATION? (O=NO) 1::::YE:3) It 
1 ::::~;5 r NPUT Z ( 12 ) 
1340 IF Z(12)=2 GO TO 1250 
1345 IF Z(12)=0 GO TO 1360 
1350 IF Z(12)<>1 GO TO 1240 
1 ~!55 LET Z \ 7) = 1 
1860 RETURN 
1400 REt-1 1 
1405 IF Z(6)<>1 GO TO 1420 
1410 LET Z(11)=1 
1415 GO TO 15:;5 
1420 PRltJT 
1425 PRINT tlDOE~; THE PATIENT CLINICALLY r1ANIFE~;T A CONDITION t.IHICHu 
14::::0 PRI~JT IIPRODUCES HYPOVENTILATIOi\l AND RE:~;plRATORY ACIDO:=;IS" 
14~:5 PRINT 1l(r)::::NO. 1=YE3, 2==LIST ETIOLOGIE:=: OF RE::;PIRATORY ACIDOSISi u 
1440 GO TO 1565 
1445 Pi, I NT 
1450 Pr~INT "COI'it-tON DI:=:EAS:E ETIOLOGIES OF RE::;PIRATORY ACID03I::; INCLUDE:" 
1455 F'r~ IN T 1\ H. PULI'luN~h '( [I i :7:.Et-t';.E·' 
1460 PRINT H 1. EMF'HYSEt'1A u 
1465 PHINT H 2. SEVERE STATU::; A~;TH;-lATICU:=;H 
1470 PRINT U :::. BRONCHI ECTA-=;iS" 
1475 PRINT n 4. FULMINANT DIFFUSE PNSUMONIA u 










6. H'l"DROTHO;;'AX (HA::;:=;IVC: PLEURAL EFFU3ION) H 
1505.PHINT .. 
1510-F'RINT 'I 
1515 PRINT "C. 
1520 PRINT .. 
1525 PRINT .. 
15:;=<) PRJ NT II 
15~~5 FF:JNT liD. 
1540 F'F\ I NT 1\ E. 
1545 PRINT II 
7. NUCOVISCIDOSIS" 
8. CHE:=;T l-JALL I N.JURY n 
RESPIHATORY CEi'JTER [I~FEE==;SIONII 
1. eNS D I ::;EA~~E II 
2. HEAD TRAUi'lA" 
NEURC"'lU::;C:lJlAR D I :=~EA'=;E " 
1* NYASTHENIA GRAVIS II 
2. AMYOTROPHIC LATERAL SCLEROSIS" 
~!. F'OLIO H 
A I R~·JAY OB::';TRUCT I ON" 
PRIMARY ALVEOLAR HYPOVENTILATION 
1550 PRINT "F. ::;;EVERE PULr'10NARY EDEr1A" 
(INCLUDING PICKWICJ::IANn 
1555 PRINT IIDOES THE PATIENT FIT ANY OF TnE::;E CATEGORIE3 WITH CLINICAL" 
1560 PRINT "HVPOVENTILATIO~? (O=NO, l=YE~:~)" 
15/.:.5 INF'UT Z (11) 
1570 IF Z(11)=2 GO TO 1445 
1575 IF Z(11)=O GO TO 1590 
1580 IF Z(11)<>1 GO TO 1435 
15:::5 LET Z (!=:) =1 
159(~ RE TURN 
173 
2000 END 
5 r'\!:COnD N, el, D2J F'2, (i, t::, C2 
10 RECURD Z(21) 
15 LET I=l'GET 8,5J I~GET 8,10. I 
20 IF Z(20)=0 GO TO 95 
25 GO TO 460 
:;:t) PR I NT\.PR 1 NT "VERY r'l I LD i-lET ~t:,(tL! C AL~<?\LCr:; I::::" 
174 
AREA32 
35 PRINT'PRINT "VERY MILD RESPIRATORY ACIDOSIS - ACUTE OR CHRONIC" 
40 PE,INT 
45 F'F\INT nt·nXED NILD NETABOLIC ?tLKALCI:=;I::::~ PJl\iD i"lILD RE:::;PIRATCiRY ACiDO:::;IS" 
50 ( .. 0 TO 450 
55 LET Z ('~)=1 
60 LET Z(18)~32~LET Z(16)=1 
65 LET I =2-'.PUT 8, 10J I 
70 CHAIN "DIAGl u 
75 LET Z(18)=32'LET Z(16)=2 
~:O GO Tel 65 
85 LET Z(18)=32'LET Z(16)=3 
90 GO TO 65 
95 G03UB 1400 
100 IF Z(11)=0 GO TO 55 
105 Go:=;ur:: 1600 
110 IF Z(13)=1 GO TO 85 
115 GO TO 75 
120 PRINT 
125 PRINT u»MIXED t'1ILD NETABOLIC ALt::ALOSI=; AND MILD RE:3PIRATORY" 
·127 PRINT tlACIDOSIS«H 
130 IF Z(2)=O GO TO 145 
135 PRINT "THERAPY OF RESPIRATORY ACIDOSIS WIHT ALKALIZING AGENTS IS" 
140 PRINT ItPOSSIBLE IN THI~=; PAT!ENT·' 
145 IF Z(6)=0 GO TO 160 
150 PRINT "U';:E 0:- F:E::::.F'IRATOR,{ ri:::F':::E~;·:·AI'JTS IN METAE!OLIC ?\L.:~ALO:=;!S. I81f 
155 PRINT uF'O::.SlBLE IN THIS PATIE~JT" 
160 GO TO :::;;~:5 
165 F'RINr,FRINT u:>:>VERY r-nLD RE~:;PIRHTORY ACIDO:=:I:3 -' ACUTE: OR CHRONIC<'C" 
170 IF Z(b)=O GO TO 40 
175 PRINT "THE RESPIRATORY DEPR~SSANTS WHICH THIS PATIENT HAS RECEIVED" 
lEa) F'R I NT uARE AN I f"1F'ORTANT ET I OL·:!GIC CON~:': I DEHAT I 0;,,,10 
V::!5 GO TO :;:::;5 
190 PPINT'\PRINT u>:>VERY NILD M~TA::;OLIC ALKAL03I:2~«u 
195 IF Z(2)=0 GO TO 385 
200 PRINT "-rHC: ALKALINIZING AGENT L-'HICH THIS PATIENT HA:3 RECEIVED IS ANtt 
205 PRINT IIIl"1r'ORThNT ETIOLOGIC CO>~SI[/ERATIO;·"(u 
385 IF D~<=14 GO TO 400 
390 PRINT~PRINT "SINCE THE PATIENT HAS AN ELEVATED DELTAr METABOLIC~ 
~:'?5 PRIN-r uACIDOSIS IS A COi1F'ONENT OF THE DI~;TURBANCE" 
400 IF Cl>=100 GO TO 425 
405 IF P2>=4 GO TO 425 
410 IF Z(8)<>1 GO TO 425 
415 PRINT HTHER;4PY t-JITH DIURETIC::; NAY HAVe: E:f\:C)U!JHT ~lE:OUT A DEPLETION OF" 
420 PRINT UP(ITA:=;SIU!"i AND CHLOr~I[lE:: TO GIVi::: ~lETABOLIC ALKALOSISfl 
425 IF Cl>=100 GO TO 450 
430 IF P2<4 GO TO 450 
435 IF Z(3)<>1 GO TO 450 
440 F'F<INT HTHERAPY t-HTH DIURETICS MAY HAVE BROUGHT ABOUT METABOLIC", 
445 PRINT HALKALOSIS THROUGH ChLOF:IDE DEPLETiON" 
450 LET Z(18}=O~LET Z(16)=0 
453 LET I=2~PUT S. 10~ I 
455 CHAIN "DIAGl u 
460 IF Z(19»4 GO TO 450 
470 IF Z(19»O GO TO 480 
475 CHAIN uAE·5000 1t 
480 ON Z(19) GOTO 30.190,1651120 
1400 REN 1 
1405 IF Z(6)<>1 GO TO 1420 
14·10 LET Z (11 )=1 
141~:; GO T() 15:~;5 
1420 PRINT 
14:-~~~ f'rni'JT II DOE::;: THE PATIENT CLINIC:A~LY t'-;;\NIFE:~:r A CO;--![lITIC.N IrJHICH" 
14:;:(.1 PRI~JT "PRODUCE':; HYPOVC:NTILATI():l ?t'~LI RE::;:,Plr.:ATO(;:Y {\I=:ID~Y:;I::;" 
1435 FF\InT .. «(}=NO, l==Yt::~:;, 2=LI!;:;'r ET IiJ~CI;:dc:::~ OF f~~:='.PIF>.;t4T('RY HC![Ii)::=;I::;:) P 
1440 GC) TO 15/~.5 
1445 Pt.:INT 
1'1-50 F'RIr,lT "C:Oi'ir-10N DI :::EA:::;E ET IOLOCiIE'::: OF RE:=:PIRATORY ACI DO:::; IS INCLUDE: 11 
1455 Pri I NT "A. PULl"IONARV D I '=;EA:=:E" 
14(:.0 F'RINT" 1. Er-1F'H,(:~:Ell;:-1" 
1465 PRINT" 2. :=:EVERE :=:TATtl';:; A::=;TH~ATICU::;" 
1470 PRINT" 3. BR(jNCHIECTA~;I:=:" 
1475 PRiNT" 4. FULr'lIN;'i\lT DIFFU::::~ FN:=:UMONIA" 
1480 PRINT u 5. PNEUMOTHORAX" 
14:::5 PRINT II 6. HYDRCITH()RAX <r'iAS3IVE PLEURAL EFFU:;rON)H 
14'~O F'F:INT" 7. l"tUC~OVI:=:C:IDO:::;r3u 
1495 PRINT II 8. CHEST WALL IN,JURY u 
1500 F'R I NT II B. RE==;P r RATORY C:ENTER DePRESS ION It 
1505 PRINT II 1. eNS DI:=;EA~:;E" 
1510 PRINT It 2. HEAD TF:AUi'1A u 
1515 PR I NT to C. NEUROMU:=:(:UL~)R [J I :;:;EA:=:E" 
1520 PRII'·JT It 1. l"IYA:"':;THEr·..JIA GRAVIS" 
1525. PRINT II 2. AMYOTROPHIC LATERAL SCLERO:3IS u 
1530 PF: I NT II 3. POL I (:til 
15~:5 F'R I NT .. D. A I RL-JAY Of;:;TRUC;T I ON 1\ 
1540 PRINT liE. PRli'"lARY ALVECILAR HYPO'vENTILATION (INCLUDING PICKWICKIAN u 
1545 PRINT H SYNDROME)" 
1550 Pt';:INT "F. SEVERE PULt'iONARY EDEMAH 
1555 F'F~INT "DOES THE PATIENT FIT ANY OF THE::::E CATEGORIESL-IITH·CLINICAL lI 
156.0 PRINT "HYPOVENTILATION? (O==NI), l=YE~:)" 
1 5 t~,5 I N F' U T Z ( 1 1 ) 
1570 IF Z(11)=2 GO TO 1445 
1575 IF Z(11)=0 GO TO 1590 
1580 IF 1(11)<>1 GO TO 1435 
1585 LET Z(8)=1 
1590 RETURN 
1600 REi"1 1 
1605 IF Z(2)<>1 GO TO 1620 











1640 GO TO 
1 645 PR I t·jT 
1740 
"DOES THE PATIENT CLINICALLY 1"1ANIFEST A CONDITION WHICH" 
"PRODUCE;::; l""iETABOL I C ALKALO~; r ::::;? H 
n (O=NO, ·l=YES, 2;:LIST ETIOLOGIES OF METABOLIC ALKALO:::;I:3)" 
1720 
·1650 PRINT "COi"!MCfi~ DI:=;EA=::;E ETIOLOI3TE:::; elF tiETABOLIC ALKALO:3IS INCLUDE: II 
1l:.55 PRINT uA. EXCE~;SIVE PRODUCTION Or BICARBONATE H 
1660 PRINT II 1. LO:;::S OF GA:=:TRIC HeL t ' 
1665 PRINT" A. VOt'1ITING It 
1670 PRINT U B. EXCE'3::;IVE SUCTI();-J" 
167~. PRINT U C. PYLORIC OB:=;TRIJCTIOi,J" 
It.:30 F'F:INT tlB. EXCE:E,:=;IVE RENAL RETENTION OF BICARE:ONATEtJ 
1685 PR I t,JT 1. POTA==;S I tll'l DEPLET ION" 
1690 PRINT A. 01 LO:=;:;:;ES" 
, 
1695 PRINT 2. ADRENOCI)RTICAL EXCE==;:::;" 
1 700 F'R r NT A. HYPEf,ALDO::::TERC,r'J I :::;t-l lt 
1705 PRI NT B. CU=:=;HI NG:;:; ~;YNDRO;-1=: (EN[IOGENEOU:3 OR FROM INTEN:=~IVEn 
1 71 I) F'F~ I NT STER() I D RX) tI 
171~t PRINT DOE:=: THE PATIENT FIT ANY OF THE:::;;E CAT.EGORIE:::; (O=NO/l=YES)?1t 
1720 INPUT Z(1::::> 
1725 IF Z(13)=2 GO TO 1645 
1730 IF Z(13)=O GO T017~5 
1735 IF Z(13)<>1 GO TO 1635 




,5 RECORD t\b C 1. [12, P2, (-it .:, (:2 
10 REC:ORD Z (21 ) 
15 LET I=l'GET 8~5. I\GET 8J 10, I 
2~--;' GO TO 41:.0 
AREA33 
:::0 PRINT\.F'RINT u;-nXED t-H::T(4E;OLIC ACIDO:;';JS l·HTi-1 RESF'IF:ATCsRY ALf:.:ALO:;;I~;u 
176 
35 PRINT'PRINT 'IMETABOLIC ALKALOSIS SUPERIMPOSED ON METABOLIC ACIDOSIS~~ 
40 HRINT "t·JITH DELAY IN RESPIRATORY AD·JU::;;Tf-1ENTSu 
45 GO TO 4:30 
50 LET Z(10)::::1 
55 LET Z(18)=33'LET Z(16)=1 
60 LET I=2'PUT S,10.! 
t..5 CHAIN uDlAGl If 
70 LET Z(9)::::1 
75 LET Z(10)=1 
SO LET Z(18)=33'LET Z(16)=2 
85 GO Te. 60 
90 GO:::;UB 1200 
95 IF Z(12)=1 GO TO 50 
100 GO TO 70 
105 PRINT'PRINT ">:}METABOLIG ALKALO=::I:3 SUPERINPO::;ED ON METABOLICtJ 
110 PRINT "ACIDOSIS .. l-JITH DELAY IN r\E~:F'IRATORY AD.JUSTr·1ENTS«" 
11~ PRINT ItIN METABOLIC ACIDOSIS, ALKALINIZATION BY ADMINISTRATION OF" 
120 PRINT ItALJ<ALI OR LCr::S OF GASTRIC HCL CAN BE ACCOl"l?ANIED BV (4 ft 
125 PRINT HPHY::;IOLOGIC DELAY IN RESPIRATORY A[I.JU:;:~TtlENT. SO THAT ANn 
1 :::0 PR I NT .. 1 NCREA:=:E IN SERur·! HCO:::= OCCURS l·J I THOUT A PROPORT I ONAL It 
1:'::3 PRINT II IrJC:REA:=;E IN PCOZ u 
135 IF Z(2)=0 GO TO 150 
140 PRINT "THE FACT THAT THIS PATIENT HAS RECEIVED ALKALI IS CONSISTENT" 
145 PI~INT "t-JITH THIS EXPLANATION OF THE LAB VALUE:Su 
150 GO TO :::::=:5 
155 PRINT'\P~INT u»r-1IXED l"1ETAE:OLIC ACIDO:::aS AND RESPIRATORY ALf<ALOSIS«u 
160 IF Z(4)<>0 GO TO 170 
165 IF Z(S}::::O GO TO 185 
170 PRINT "USE OF RESPIRATORY STIMULANTS AND/OR A MECHANICAL RESPIRATOR" 
175 PRINT U(:t)ULD EXPLAIN THE VALUE!'::; IN THIS PATIENT (FOi< THE GIVEN" 
180 PRINT ttl-l(:03, THE PC02 1:~; LOt-JER THAN ~=;EEN IN SIi'IPLE tlETABOLIC u 
18::: PRI NT It pte I DO:::; I ::;) It 
185 IF Z(I)=O GO TO 385 
190 PRINT IITHERAPY OF RESPIATORY ALKALO:::;IS WITH ACIDIFYINt:" AGENT~=;1t 
1'~5 PHINT nCOULD EXPLAIN Tf--IE VALUES IN THIS PATIEl'lT (FOR THE GIVEN u 
200 PRINT ttF'C02, THE HC03 1::-:: LO!"JER THAN SEEN IN SIMPLE RESPIF:ATORy n 
202 F'R I NT to f4L~:':A'-O:::~ I :~;) II 
385 IF D2<=14 GO TO 400 
:;:90 PRINT\ .. PRINT IlSIi'~CE THE: PATIENT HAS AN ELEVATED DELTA# HETAE:OLIC'" 
:;:95 PRINT U?)CIDOSIS I::~ {~ CO;-1F'ONENT OF THE DISTURBANCE" 
400 IF Cl>=100 GO TO 425 
405 IF P2>=4 GO TO 425 
410 IF Z(3)<>1 GO TO 425 
415 PRINT JlTHERAPY t-JITH DI Uf-\ET IC'=; f1AY HAVE BROUGHT ABOUT Pi DEPLETION OF" 
420 Pf\INT uPOTA:::;~=;IUr1 AND CHLORIDE TO GIVE I"lETAEa)LIC ALKALOSIS" 
425 IF Cl>=100 GO TO 450 
430 IF P2<4 GO TO 450 
435 IF Z(3)<>1 GO TO 450 r 
440 PRINT "THERAPY WITH DIURETICS MAY HAVE EROUGHT ABOUT METABOLICQ 
445 PR I NT U ALh.:ALO:; I S THROIJOH CHLOR I DE DE:PLET I ON" 
450 LET Z(lB)=if'LET Z(16)=0 
453 LET I=2~PUT 3,1011 
455 CHAIN "DIAGI H 
460 IF Z(19»3 GO TO 450 
470 IF Z(19»0 GO TO 480 
475 ~:HAIN n':iB5000" 
480 ON Z(19) GOTO 301155,105 
12\)(1 REN 1 
1205 IF Z(4);1 GO TO 1215 
1210 IF 1(5)(>1 GO TO 1225 
1215 LET Z'lL)=1 
122() (let T I) 1 -:::~:f5 
122:;; PRINT 
12.;:0 ;:'r;:rrrr "DOES THE PATIENT CLli'Ei:~:~L'{ i'ii:;lJIFE:;:;T A C(~;-'!DITICN t.!HICHH 
12:~:5 FR I NT II PRODUCE~=; f-f{PER\:C:i\lT I LAT i ;=.:~ ~;~~'l nE:::;::'r RHT(.:=:"{ ALr'::~4LO:=:! :::;?'~ 
1240 PRINT "(O~NO. l=YES, 2=LIST ET!O~OGIES OF RESPIRATORY ALKALOSIS)P 
1245 GO TO 1~~::::5 
1250 PRINT 
177 
1255 fR 1 NT "COt-11'"10N Dr SEA:=;E ET I OLOC-i I c'=; 0:= Rc:;:F' I RATORY t-~LKALOS I S I NCLUDE: It 
·12~·O PRINT "A. PRlt~JARY CN:=~ [lI~=;EA::;E" 
12,~.5 PRINT II 1. ~1ENINGITI::;1I 
1270 PRINT u 2. Ef-.iCEPHAL ITI S" 
1275 PRINT II 3. HEAD TRAUMAII 
1 2~=:O PR I NT It 4. CVf':t U 
12g5 PR I NT HE:. PULt-~O~,jARY D I ::;E;'::~E':: PH':f::1JC 1 NO HYPOXEM I A H 
1290 PRINT u 1. PULf-l0NARV FIBR03IS') 
1295 PR I NT II 2. !::;T ATU~:; A::;THj"h~ T I C.iJ:=''' 
1 ~:OO p~: I NT" :':::. FNEtn'lON I A" 
1305 PRINT h~ PSYCHOGENIC HYPERVENTILATION (HYPERV~NTILATION SYNDROME)" 
1310 PRINT tiD. HIGH FEVER tl 
1315 PRINT liE. GRAt1 NEGATIVE SEPTICEMIA H 
1320 PR1NT uF. HEPATIC CONA" 
1~t25 FF;INT "DOES THE PATIENT FIT ANY OF THE'::::;E CATEGORIES WITH CLINICAL tt 
l~:::::O PRINT ItHYPERVE:NTILATION? (O=NO, l=YE:=~)U 
13~:5 INPUT Z (12) 
1340 IF Z(12)=2 GO TO 1250 
1345 IF Z(12)=O GO TO 1360 
1350 IF Z(12}<>1 GO TO 1240 
1355 LET Z(7)=1 
1860 RETURN 
20t)O END 
5 RE(:(H:':D t",J, C 1, D2, F·2. C" K, (:2 
1 (> RECOf\[t Z ( 2 1 ) 
15 LET I=l~GET 8,5, I~GET 8,10, I 
20 IF Z(20)=0 GO TO 86 
25 (iO TO 2;;.0 
~:O F'R I r~r'F'R r I'JT II SEVERE t-1ETA[:OL I C AC I [10:;:: I :::; w,PR I NT 
AREA34 
':::5 PHINT "t'iET'::~BI:::ILIC ACID():=;I~::; SUPERlj-jr='O::::ED ON F,E:::.PIRATORY ALKALO:::;IS" 
40 GO TO 2L'r5 
4~i LET Z ( 1 «) = 1 
50 LET Z(18)=3~~LET Z(16)=1 
55 LET I=2~PUT 81 10, I 
60 CHAIN "DIAG!" 
65 LET Z(10)=1 
70 LET Z(18)=34'LET Z(16)=2 
75 (;0 TO 55 
f:O OOSUB 1200 
85 IF Z(12)=1 GO TO 65 
90 GO TO 45 
95 PRINT'\F'RINT u»SEVERE t-1ETABOLIC ACIDO:3IS«1I 
100 IF Z(1)=0 GO TO 115 
105 PRINT If THE (~CIDIFYINt3 AC'ENT WHICH THIS PATIENT HAS RECEIVED IS AN" 
110 PRINT illr'lPORTANT ETIOLOGIC CONSIDERATION" 
115' GO TO 2:;:0 
120 PRINT 
178 
12~~ PRINT 1t)·:>t-IETHI.::CiLIC ACIDOSIS SUPERIt'1PO'3ED ON RESPIRATORY ALKALOSIS;«'~ 
1':-:0 PRINT "THE PATIENT FALLS t~ITHIN THE 95 CONFIDENCE BAND OF t-iETABOLIC" 
1::::5 PRINT uf.")CIDO:3I~=:, HOl.JEVER, RE:::;PIRATORY ALKALO:=~IS t-JAY ALSO BE CONTRI-" 
140 PRINT "f;UTORY TO THE ACID-BA::::;E DI:;:;ORDER" 
145 IF 2(4)=0 GO TO 160 
150 PRINT uHYPERVENTILATIC)i'J CAU::::ED BY A t-iECHANICAL f,:EPIRATOR IS AN It-1-rI 
155 F'R I r-JT JI 1-'0 0: T {1;'IT E T I OL.OG Ie C()N::; I DEF:AT! ON J N TH IS PA T lENT U 
160 IF Z(5)=O GO TO 175 
1t.5 F't~INT "THE RE::;:PIG:ATORY ~::TIt-1ULANT WHICH THI:::: PATIEN1 HPrS RECEIVC:Du 
170 PRINT .. IS AN IMPORTANT ETIOLOGIC CON':;ID=:RATION" 
175 IF 1(1)=0 GO TO 230 
180 PRINT "THERAPY OF nESPIR~TORY ALKALO:3IS WITH AC:IDIFYINC. AGENTS" 
185 PF:INT "CCIULD EXPLAIN THE VALUE:::; IN THI3 PATIENT (FOR THE GIVEN PC02, to 
190 PRINT IlTHE HCO:3 IS LOWER THAN SEEN IN SIf-1PLE RESPIRATORY ALKtiLOSI:3) n 
230 IF D2<=14 GO TO 245 
235 PRINT I'SlNCE THE PATIENT HAS AN ELEVATED DELTA, METABOLIC ACIDOSIS» 
240 PR I NT "I:=~ A C()r'1PONENT OF THE DISTURBANCE" 
245 LET Z(16)=O~LET Z(18)=0 
250 LET I=2~PUT 8, 10. I 
255 CHAIN uDIAC-il" 
260 IF Z(19)>3 GO TO 245 
265 IF Z(19»O GO TO 275 
270 CHAIN "AB50(H)tt 
275 ON Z(19) GOTO 30,115,185 
1200 REM 1 
1205 IF Z(4)=1 GO TO 1215 
1210 IF Z(5)(>1 GO TO 1225 
1215 LET Z(12)=1 
1220 GO TO 1355 
1225 PRINT 
12~;() F'f.:INT "DOE~=; THE PATIENT CLINICALLY t-tDtNIFE:::;T A CONDITION l·JHICH u 
1235 F'R I NT 11 PRODUCE:=: HYPERVENT I LAT I ON A~·lD RESPI RATORY ALKALO:::~ I S? Il 
1240 PRINT II (,)=NO, l=YE::;:, 2=LIST ETI o LCI(;JE:=:: OF RE:;:.PIRATORY ALKALO:3I:=.)" 
1245 GO TO 1335 
1250 PRINT 
125~::' PR I NT "COi'1j-\CN D I :=:EA:::;E ET I OLell:, I E=:; OF E:ESF' I HATORY {)LKALO'::; I S INCLUDE: II 
1260 PR I NT II A. PR I t"'1HRY CN:=~ D I ::;EA:::;E" 
1265 F'RII'·lT" 1. M~NINGITI':;" 
1270 F'R I NT" 2, ENCE:PHAL I T I :::; II 
1275 PRINT II ::::. HEA(I'TRAUo~lA" 
12;~:O t-'f~ IN T II 4. eVA U 
12:::5 FF,!NT liB. PULt-ionARY DI~:;~:J;'::;~::· ::';~":':"_'CIN':; HYF'OlEi'IIA" 
129t) F'R I NT U 1. PULi·11)1·1~\RY F I L;;;Ci:.!'::.· 
12';J~5 PI'; I NT U 
1 ::::00 F'R I NT II 
2. ST {"t TU:::; A'::;T Hr':f:; T 1 :: ;_. :~ I, 
~!. PN:::U;'iONIA" 
179 
l':::t)S F'r;: I NT II C. p::;;y ('i+)Gr:~n I C H":'r·EF~r .. :::;-., T I L.~ T I (;~J (H /F':::;:~\'C;'~l i ~J~ T I ON ':;Yr~[::-~:(Ji'!~) II 
1 ::::1 0 PRINT tiD. HIGH FC:\·'ERIt 
1 ~~ 15 FK I NT II E. GR~;t'l i';EGAT I VE :::EPT r C'=:::'l ! A" 
1::::20 F'RINT uF. HEF'AT1C CO:--1A H 
1:::2::. F"r::INT "DOE:; THE P(.ITIENT FIT ;,..·;Y c.:=- Th::::::E CATEC;t:'r:IES~ \.JITH CLlt'!ICALU 
1';:3(} FF:INT "HYF'Er:VENTILHTI()N? (O=i'~'=!' l=YE:!::) II 
1 :;::;:5 I hli':'UT Z ( 12) 
1340 IF Z(12)=2 GO TO 1250 
1345 IF Z(12)=0 GO TO 1360 
1350 IF Z(12)<>1 GO TO 1240 




10 RECORD P,Pl,H,Hl,T,Dl.C$(11) 
1 5 f': t:: C (I;: [I N, C 1 , [12 t F'.2, G I ~::.. (:2 
20 LET I ::::\)\C.ET ::::, 10, I \.GET :::::, 1 ~" I \PF\ I NT 
AB5000 
21 PRINT "DID YOU U:':·E' TI-II:::; r'f~ClC1S;'~I;'i FOf~ DEi·F:)~·~::.TR(4TION ()NLY? (Y OR N) II 
22 INPUT F:;; 
'I':' .c.. ..... IF F~<> .. y'l (,0 TO 25 
24 UNSAVE 8~GO TO 135 
25 1 F FS<>IIN" (,0 TO 21 
26 PRINT\.PRINT IIENTER THE TINE, U'~;ING THE FOLLOl.JING FORl"tAT: U 
F'R I NT 11 HOUR: 1"1I NU TE:::; A, M. OR P. t'1. (E. G., 11: 30 P. r-1. ) It 
35 LINPUT CS(1),C$(2) 
180 
40 Pr;INT\PF,INT I1ENTER THE: PATIENT"'!; NAME, tV:;ING THE FOLLO,,"JING FORMAT: II 
45 PRINT IILAST NAt-lEI FIRST r·.:.c.ME, i"'1IDDLE INITIAL (E. G. DOE .JOHN N. )" 
50 PR I NT .. I F YOU ARE U::; I NG THE PROGRAM FOR SELF - I N::~TRUCT IONAL PURPO:;ES H 
55 PR r NT II CtNL Y, .JUST F'RE:=;~:~ RETURN. .. . 
60 LINPUT C$(3),C$(4),C$(S),C$(6),C$(7),CS(S) 
65 UN::;AVE ::: 
70 RECO~~D .J 
7S RECORD V(12),BS(10) 
80 V(O)=Dl~V(1)=P~V(2)=Pl~V(3)=H~V(4)=Hl'V(5)=T 
85 V(6)=N~V(7)=Cl'V(8)=D2'V(9)=P2~V(10)=G~V'11)=K'V(12)=C2 
90 FOR 1:.::0 TO 9 
95 lET B$(I)=C$(I) 
100 NEXT I 
105 OF'EN 9, "PAFILE" 
110 LET I=O'GET 9170, I 
115 IF J=O GO TO 117 
lit. GO TO 120 
11 7 LET .J=.J+ 1 
120 PUT ';"I ~ 75, .J 
125 LET 1==0 
l~:O PUT 9,70, I 
1 :'::5 PR I NT·\.PR 1 NT\.PR I NT',PR I NT\.PR I NT 
140 PR I NT It ~**{.;..****~***********~:.** ************ *********~****'****** .. 
145 PRINT\.F'RINT\.PRINT\.F'RI NT\PRI NT 
150 PRINT liDO YOU ~JrSH TO CON~3IDER A NEt.-J PATIENT? (V OR N) n 
155 INPUT Al$ 
160 IF Ai $(:>uy" GO TO 1:::0 
165 PRINT'PRrNT~PRINT'PRINT'PRINT 
170 PR I NT II *~******************~-**************************-Ro******* If 
175 CHAIN "ABl u 
180 IF Al$<>"i'J1t GO TO 150 
If:5 PRINT\.FRINT'\PRINT "GOODBYE AND THANK YOU. HAVE: A NICE DAY. ,. 
1 90 CLO:=.E 9 
APPENDIX II 
PATIENT FILE RETRIEVAL PROGRAMS 
ABRTV 
195 END 
10 REM THIS PROGRAM PRINTS THE RECORDS IN THE PATIENT FILE 
12 PRINT~PRrNT'PRINT 
13 PRINT "******** PATIENT FILE RECORDS - ACID-BASE PROGRAM ******,**U 
15 OPEN 9. "PAFILE II 
20 RECORD .j 
25 RECORD V(12),B$(lO) 
30 LET I=O~GET 9,20, I 
35 FOR L=l TO J-l 
40 (iET 9. 25, L 
4~: LET L=L-l 
45 PRINT'PRINT'PRINT 
50 PRINT "#itf*###~##i*##############~tFt*#~#iHt~#!*##tf#~~###ih~#~'~u 
55'PRINT\PRINT~PRINT 
60 PRINT "RECORD # ; uiL 
65 PRINT "DATE: ";V(O) 
70 Pf;~ r NT fI U';:;ER TYPE . " ; B~ (<) 
75 PRINT IITII'IE : It; E:1(1);E:$(2) 
80 PRINT uPATIENT'''~; NAt1E : II; £:$(:::); E:~(4)i B$(5); [;$(6); [:$(7) 
85 PRINT ItpATIENT"'S STATU::;/TII:::;EA::;E :=;'{:=;TEN : "£:'$(:::) ;'B$(9) 
90 PRINT IIPH="; V( 1); If F'C02="j V(2);" r-U::O::;:=lt j V(~:)i tr H+="; V(4) 
95 F'R I NT II T C 02 = If; V ( 5 ) j" N A:::" j V ( /:.. );" CL == II ; V ( 7 ) ; It DEL T A -= n; V ( ::: ) 
100 PRINT uPOT="iV(9)i" CiLU=".V(10)j II J·:ET="iV(ll)j II CREAT::=H;V(12} 
105 NEXT L 
107 PRINT'PRINT~PRINT 
110 PRINT liTO DATE, THERE SHOULD BEtti .J-li tlRECORD:3 IN THE PATIENT FILEIt 




10 F.:EH Tt-H~:; F'F\O(+F:i-"t~i F'Eli,rr::. F.:EC:I)hD:; FO=( A ;:'(\RTICULJ:F: F't-iTIENT. F'ATIENT"~=; 
15 nC:r1 NA~1E I :~; I NF'UT BY U::ER. 
20 OPEN 9~ t'F'AFILEu 
25 f;:ECORD .J 
30 RECORD V(12),B$(lO) 
35 LET I=0'GET 9,25. I 
40 PRINT\PRINT~PRiNT 
45 F'r-;:INT 1J*-::<~:.*.;'(-:,".(o.~*~:-* PATIEtJT F:ECORD2~ - BY NAME ****.::*****U 
50 PRINT\PRINT\PRINT 
55 F'RltJT ItPLEA':.E TY;:'E NAi'IE OF PATIENT FOR ~!HICH YOU DE~=;IRE RECORD::~. II 
60 PF\ I NT II FORi1i4 T I::; LA:::;T t-.!Ai·1E F I R:~;T N.:4l'iE MIDDLE I NIT I AL (FOR EXA;--iPLEJ .. 
65 PRINT "[tOE .• JOHN G. ) It 
70 DIN 0$(7) 
75 LINPUT Q$(3),Q$(4),Qi(5),Q$(6),QS(7) 
77 LET t:~=O 
80 FO~ L=l TO J-l 
€:5 GET ,,;/, ~;O# L 
90 LET L==L-l 
95 IF B$(3)<)Q$(3) GO 
100 IF 8$(4)<>Q$(4) GO 
105 IF B$(S)<)Q$(S) GO 
110 IF B$(6)(>0$(6) GO 







125 PRINT t1RECO~~D fi : 11; L 






1 ::~5 PR I NT II U:=:ER TYPE : II; B$ ( 0 ) 
140 PR I NT It T I i"iE : H ; B'$ ( 1 ) j B$ ( 2 ) 
145 PRINT uPATIENT"S NAi-1E : ui E::$(:~:); B$(4)iE:$(S); B~«:.)i [:$(7) 
150 F'f< I NT tt PAT IENT"'~; STATUS.lD 1 SEA:=;E SY:;. T~i'l : .. ; B$ ( :.::) ; £;$ (';1 ) 
155 PF~INT ItF'H:tI;V(l); II PC02=n i V(2); n HC(i:~:=HjV(3); It H+=u i V(4) 
160 PRINT "TC02==tl j V(5); u NA::::tlj V(6)i" CL=u j V(7); tI DE:LT(:,=lI j Vi::;) 
165 PR I NT tl POT= n ; V (9) ; tI GLIJ="; V ( 1 (1 ) j ,. VET= II ; V ( 11 ); II CF~EAT=II; V \ 12) 
170 GO TO 1:=:0 
175 LET K==K+l 
180 NEXT L 
185 IF K<>J-l GO TO 205 
190 PRINT~PRINT~FRINT 
195 PRINT "THERE ARE NCI RECORD~:: FOR THE FOLLOWING Pt:)TIENT IN THE" 
200 PRINT "ACID-BASE PATIENT FILE: "i I)SC;:); 1)$(4}i C!$(5i; i)'!d6)i 0$(7) 
205 PRINT'PRINT'PRINT 
210 PRINT liDO YOU WI:=:H TO CON:3IDER ANOTH:::R PATIENT? (Y OR N) n 
215 INPUT A$ 
220 IF A·~=lfylJ Get TO 50 
225 IF A$<>"N" GO TO 210 
230 CLOSE 9 
l cc..-..J_I END 
183 
ABFREQ 
1 () RLtl TH I ~:. F't~:CIl::;f~AI'! COi-;r:':_i rc:; FPE'C:_j:-~' 1,-. I E::;. OF U:~',Ei~: T \:FE:~;· CL I i! I (. I {iN':., fIOU::;E 
1::~ REi'"t :::;T{-tFF. PIIJD :::;TU[iEi,,)T':; 
2() OF'ErJ -:), .. PArI LE II 
-;~5 RECOF-;':[r ,J 
30 RECORD V(12),B$(10) 
35 LET I=0~GEr 9,25, I 
40 LET Cl~O~LET Hl=O~LET Sl=O~LET x=o 
45 FOR L~l TO J-l 
~~o GET '":) I ::::i), L 
5::: LET L::::L-l 
55 IF B:t(O)<>"C" GO TO 70 
/:..0 LET Cl=Cl+1 
t.~~ GO TO 105 
70 IF B:l;<O)()·"HIi 
75 LET Hl=Hl+.1 
80 GO TO 105 
GO TO .-,e"' C·,,_I 
85 IF B$(O}()"Su GO TO 100 
90 LET Sl=:::;l-+! 
95 GO TO 10~i 
100 LET X=X+l 
105 NEXT L. 
110 LET C2=(Cl/CJ-l»*lOO 
115 LET H2=(Hl/(J-l)*100 
120 LET S2=(Sl/(J-l»*100 
125 LET Xl=(X/(J-l»*100 
130 PRINT~PRINT~PRINT 
1:;:5 PRlrJT n~*1.:-~-~·***** U:=:ER FRE(~UENCIE:=; - ACID-B':'::;E t='R();:'RAj1 *'***"~~~**** .. 
145 PRI f'..JT\FR I NT 
150 PRINT "THERE AREtf; • ...1-1; "RECORD:; IN TH~ PATIENT FILE AT THI~; TIt-IE. U 
1~55 PRINT HOF THeSE, " 
160 F'R I tJT C 1; .. HA\lE CL I N I C I {:~".~ U::,EF::;" 
165 PRINT HI; "HAVE HOU:::E :::.TAFF U~:;ER::;" 
170 F'R 1 NT ::; 1 i ,. HAVE ==;TU[i[NT U::.ER~::; I. 
175 IF X=O GO TO 190~PRINT 
180 PRINT I'THE REfo1AINDERi "; Xi ", HAV::: AN ERROR IN INPUT, ~;o THAT USER'r . 
185 PRINT IITYPE IS NetT Kf.JOt.JN FOR TH:::;--1. II 
190 PH I NT"\PR I NT 
15/5 PR I NT tl FREC!UENC I E~=;: Ii 
200 PRINT e2, .. ~/. ARE CLII'liCIAN USER~=;U 
205 PRINT HZ; "/. ARE HOU:=:E STAFF U::;;ERStJ 
210 PRINT ~;2i II~/. ARE ::.TUDENT U::::ER3" 
215 IF Xl=O GO TO 225 
220 PRINT Xli ";':: HAVE INPUT ERROR" 




1 (> F:[~1 TH I ::; FROCiHA~1 COUi\lT:::; THE NUi'1L:ER OF P{')T J ENT:;: hE:FERRED· TO THE AC 1[1-
15 RE~l E:A':.E PHOCiRAr'l DURIt·JCi ANY r-:ONTH. THE t·j(tNTH NU;'1E:ER IS TYPED IN BY 
2,) REt-l THE U:::ER, 
25 Oi:'Er~ ~: I II p{-;r: I LE" 
~:O RECORD .J 
35 RECORD V(12),B~(10) 
40 LET I =O\.GET 9, ::a). I 
42 PR I r~T'\r-F: I NT'\PR I NT 
43 PRINT "*.!C~ .. ;:.:.****** l'iO;~THLY TOTALS - ACID-BA:=;E PROGRAM **~*******" 
45 PRINT~PRINT~PRINT 
50 PRINT "FOR t·JHICH tl0i'JTH (1-12) DO YOU DESIRE A CUt1iJLATIVE FIGURE?U 
55 I NF'UT t'1 
60 LET N=M*10000\LET Ml~O, 0 
65 FOR L=l TO J-l 
70 GET 9, ~:5, L 
75 LET L=L-l 
SO LET V(O)=V(O)-N 
85 IF V(O)<174 GO TO 100 
90 IF V(O»3174 GO TO 100 
95 LET 1'-11=l"11+1 
100 NEXT L 
105 LET M2=(Ml/(J-l)*100 
110 PRINT\PRINT~PRINT 
115 PRINT IfTH~RE AFEtl j ,..11; "F~ECORn::; SUBMITTED DURING t"lONTH nn; 1"lj n, 1974. n 
120 PR I NT II TH I:3 ACCOUNTS FOR II i 1"12; II i'; OF THE II ; ,..1-1; II RE(:ORD~3 I N THE FILE. It 
125 PRINT~PRINT'PRINT 
130 PBINT "[1(1 YOU l-JISH TO CONSIDER A:-JOTHER MONTH? (Y OR N)" 
135 INPUT A:Z 
140 IF A$="Y" GO TO 45 
145 I F A$ <:> II t~ It GO TO 1 ::::0 
150 CLO:::E 9 
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